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LAWS
OF THE

sodii/ry of antiquaries of Scotland.

INSTITUTED NOVEMP.Ei; 1780.

{Eeviscd and (uhqital December 1, 1873.)

Tlie inirpnse of tlie Society sliall he tlie promotion of ARcn.EOi.onT,

f.spc'cially as connected with the Antiquities and Histouioal I.itehature

OP Scotland.

I. Members.

1. The Society shall consist of Ordinary and Honorary Fellow.':, and

of Corresponding and Lady Associates.

2. The number of the Ordinary Fellows shall be uidiinited.

3. Candidates for admission as Ordinary Fellows must sign the Form

of Application prescribed by the Council, and must be recommended l)y

one Ordinary Fellow and two Members of the Council.

4. The Secretary shall cause the names of the Candidates and of tlnir

Proposers to be inserted in llie billet calling the Meeting at which they

are to be balloted for. Tlic I'.allut, may be taken for all the Candidates

named in the billet at once ; but if three or more black balls appear, th(i

Chairman shall cause the Candidates to be balloted for singly. No Can-

didate shall be admitted unless by the votes of two-thirds of the Felluw:?

jiresont.

.5. The number (if IbuioiMry Kdlows shall uot exceed twenty-live ; and
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shall consist of mc-ii eminent in Archseological Science or Historical

Literature, and tliey shall not he liable for any fees of admission or

annual contributions.

6. All recommendations of Honorary Fellows must be made throngb

tbe Council ; and they shall be lialloted for in the same way as Ordinary

Fellows.

7. Corresponding Associates must be recommended and Ijalloteil for in

the same way as Ordinary Fellows, and they shall not be liable for any

fees of admission or annual contributions.

8. Tlio number of Lady Associates shall not exceed twenty-five.

They shall be elected by the Council, and shall not be liable for any

fees of admission or annual contributions.

9. IJofore the name of any person can be recorded as an Ordinary

Fellow, he shall pay Two Guineas of entrance fees to the fumls of the

Society, and One Guinea for the current year's subscription. Or he may

compound for all future contriliutions, including entrance fees, by the

payment of Twenty Guineas at the time of his admission ;
or of Fifteen

Guineas after having paid five annual contributions; or of Ten Guineas

after having paid ten annual contributions.

10. If any Ordinary Fellow who has not compounded shall fail to pay

his annual contribution of One Guinea for three successive years, due

application having been made for payment, the Treasiu-er .sliall n-jioit the

same to the Council, by whose authority the name of the defaulter may

be erased from the list of Fellows.

11. Every Fellow not being in arrears of his annual sidiseription shall

be entitled to receive the printed Proceedings of the Society from the

date of his election, together with such special issues of Chartularies, or

other occasional volumes, as may be provided for gratuitous distribution

from time to time under authority of the Council. Associates shall have

the privilege of purchasing the Society's jjublications at the rates fixed

by the Council for supplying back numbers to tlir Fellows.

12. None but Ordinary Fellows sliall IkjKI any ollice or vote in the

business of the Society.
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II. Office-Beaeers and Council.

1. The Office-Bearers of the Society shall consist of a President, who

continues in office for three years ; three Vice-Presidents, two Secretaries

for general purposes, and two Secretaries for Foreign Correspondence, a

Treasurer, two Curators of the Museum, a Curator of Coins, and a

Librarian, who shall be elected for one year, all of whom may be re-

elected at the Annual General Meeting, except the first Vice-President,

who shall go out by rotation, and shall not be again eligible tOl he has

been one year out of office.

2. The Council shall consist of the Office-Bearers and seven Ordinary

Fellows, besides two annually nominated from the Board of Manufactures.

Of these seven, two shall retire annually by rotation, and shall not be

again eligible till they have been one year out of office. Any two Office-

Boarers and three of the Ordinary Council shall be a quorum.

3. The Council shall have the direction of the affairs and the custody

of the effects of the Society ; and shall report to the Annual General

Meeting the state of the Society's funds, and other matters whicli may

have come before them during the preceding year.

4. The Coimcil may appoint committees or individuals to take charge

of particular departments of the Society's business.

5. The Office-Bearers shall be elected annually at the General Meeting.

6. The Secretaries for general imrjioses shall record all the proceedings

of meetings, whether of the Society or Council ; and conduct such corre-

spondence as may be authorised by the Society or Council, except the

Foreign Correspondence, which is to be carried on, under the same

authority, liy the Secretaries appointed for that particular purpose.

7. The Treasurer shall receive and disburse all moneys due to or by the

Society, and shall lay a state of the funds before the Council previous to

the Annual General Meeting.

8. Tlie duty of the Curators of the Museum shall be to exercise a

general supervision over it and the Society's Collections.

9. The Council shall meet during the session as often as is requisite
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for the due despatch of business; and the Secretaries shall have power to

call Meetings of the Council as often as they see cause.

III. ^Meetings of the Society.

1. One General Meeting shall take place every year on St Andrew's

day, the 30th of November, or on the following day if the 30th be a

Sunday.

2. The Council shall have power to call Extraordinary General

Meetings w-hen they see cause.

3. The Ordinary Meetings of the Society shall be held on tln^ second

Monday of each month, from December to March inclusive at Eight p.m.,

and in April and May at Four p.m.

The Council may give notice of a proposal to change the hour and

day of meeting if they see cause.

IV. Bye-Laws.

1. All Bye-Laws formerly made are hereby repealed.

2. Every proposal for altering the Laws as already established must be

made through the Council ; and if agreed to by the Council, the Secretary

shall cause intimation thereof to be made to all the Fellows at least three

months before the General Meeting at which it is to be determined on.

Form, of FfiKcial Bequcsf.

I, A. B. do liereby leave and bei|Ueatli to the Society of Antiqiiarie.s of Scot-

land incorporated by Eoyal Charter, niv collection of , and I direct

that tlie same shall be delivered to the said Society on the receipt of the

Secretary or Treasurer thereof.

Gen, ra! Form of BequcKt.

I, A. B. do hereby leave and bequeath to the Society of Antiquaries of Scot-

land incorporated liy Royal Charter, the sum of £ , sterling, to be used for

the general purposes of the Society or for any special purposes or objects, as

the Society may determine from time to time, and I direct that the said sum
may be paid to the said Society on the receijjt of the Treasurer for the time

being.
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18S7. Airman, Andrew, Banker, 27 Buck-

ingham Terrace.

1894. AIKM.VN, Walter Menteitu, 2217

Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

1SU2. AiLSA, The Most Hon. the Maniuisof,

Culzean Castle, Maybole.

1S77. Ai.NSLiE, David, Costerton Ilou.se,

Blackshiels.

1884. AiTKEN, George Shaw, Architect,

49 Queen Street.

1892. AiTKEN, James H., Gartcow.s, Falkirk.

1888. Alexander, W. Lindsay, Piukieburn,

Musselbui'gh.

An asterisk (*) denotes Lile Jlemliers who have compu

1879.



1887. Anderson - Behry, David, M.D.,

Clevedon, Somerset.

1894. Angus, Robert, Liigar, Ayrshii-e.

1882. An.vaxpai.e, Thomas, M.D., Pro-

k-ssMi ,.| ( Inii.il Siiru'ery, University

ni i. ; ' Itailotte Square.

lS50.*Ai:..M I, II. <: - the Duke of,

K.T., 1 I.L.I.., limniray Castle.

1S78.*Akmstbung, Robert Brdce, 6 Ran-

dolpli Cliff.

1889. Athole, His Grace tlie Duke of, K.T.,

Blair Castle, Blair Athole.

18S6.*Atkinson, W. A., ICnoeklarrie, Pit-

lochry.

1877. Bailey, J. Lambert, Solicitor, Artl-

1868.*Bain, Joserh, .3 Heathfiehl, Waiid.s.

worth Coniniou, London, S.W.

1SS9. Bain, William, Bank of Scotland

House, Edinburgh.

1892. Bain, William, Creagorry, South Uist.

1891. Baird, William, Clydesdale Bank,

Portohello.

1883. Balfodr, Charles Barrington,

of Newton Don, Kelso.

1S85. Balfour, Major Francis, Fcruie

Castle, Cupar-Fife.

1876. Ballantine, Alexander, 42 George

Street.

1877.*Bannerman, Rev. D. Douglas, M.A.,

D.D., Free St Leonard's Manse,

Perth.

1890. Bakkerman, William, M.A., M.D.,

West Park, Polwarth Terr.ace.

1880. Barron, Jambs, Editor pf Inrenuss

Cvuru-r, Inverness.

1883. Baxter, James Currie, S.S.C., 4S

Heriot Row.

1891. Baxter, Rev. George Chalmers,

F.C. Minister, Cargill, Guildtown,

Perth.

1891.*Batne, Thomas, Larchfield Academy,

Helensburgh.

1884. Beaton, Angus J., C.E., Engiueer's

Office, L. and N.-W. and G.-W. Rail-

way, Birkenhead.

1877. Beaumont, Charles G., M.D., West

Terrace, Folkestone.

1.S91. Buk, Ei.ERTON W , ( hestntit Rnad,

West Noiwood, S.E.

18G3.*Beck, Rev. James, A ^L, Bddeston

r,Mt.>i\ li.sHi.h Surtolk.

18S9. 1,1 I I
- 'It' harlesHenrt,

1

1

II I K )fficcr, Lawrence

Ml V ^ luawar, Punjauh,

1872.*BEtu, John T., Gieen Heys, Rock

Ferry, Cheshire.

1877. Begg, Robert Burns, Solicitor, Kin-

Bell, Robert Craigie, W.S., 4

Buckinghiim Terrace.

Bell, Thomas, of Belmont, Hazel-

wood, Broughty Ferry.

Bell, William, of Grilxlae, Kirk-

cudbright.

Beverldge, Henry, Pitreavie House,

Dunfermline.

Beveridge, Erskine, St Leonard's

Hill, Dunfermline.

Beveridge, James, Church of Scot-

land's Training College, Glasgow.

»BiLSLAND, William, 28 Park Circus,

Glasgow.

*BiLToN, Lewis, W.S., 16 Hope

Street.

Bird, George, 24 Queen Street.

Black, William George, 88 West

Regent Street, Glasgow.

•Blackie, Walter G., Ph.D., LL.D.,

17 Stanhope Street, Glasgow.

Blaikie, Walter Biggar, 11 Tlustle

Street.

P.i MH. r..-v. WiiiiAM, M.A., D.D.,

l:i II ,1 . 1.. A.U.S.A., Archi-

ll. !, : i;,,,!_, StlVL-t.

Blvth, i;. Henry, 25 Old Elvet, Dur-

ham.

Bogie, Alexander, Banker, 48 Lauder

Road.

Bogle, Lockh.art, Artist, Stratford

Studios, Stratford Road, Kensington.

Bompas, Charles S. M., 121 West-

bounie Terrace, London.

'BONAR, HoRaTIUS, W.S., 15 Stratliearu

Place.



1876,

1880.

BoNNAii, Thomas, 127 Gtorgi; Stree

Borland, John, Etniria B: Kil-

1884.

1857.

1S87.

1878.

1885.

'Boyd, William, M.A., Solicitor,

Peterbeail.

BoTLE, tlie Hon. Kobekt, Colonel, 6

Surauer TeiTace, London.

BoTNTON, Thomas, Norman House,

BriiUiugtou Quay, Hull.

Brand, David, Sheriff of AjTsbire,

14 Royal Terrace.

Brand, .James, C.E., 10 Marclimont

Terrace, Glasgow.

'Breadalbane, The Most Hon. the

Marquess of, Taymouth Castle.

'Brodie, Sir Thomas Dawson, Bart.,

9 Ainslie Place.

Brook, Alex. J. S., 21 Chalmers

Street.

Broun - Morlson, John Brodn, of

Finderlie, Murie House, Errol.

Brown, Kev. George, Beudoehy Manse,

Coupar-Augus.

Brown, George, 2 Spottiswootle

Street.

Brown, G. Baldwin, M.A., Professor

of Fine Art, University of Etlinburgli,

20 LansiIo\vne Crescent.

•Brown, JohnTatlor, Gibraltar House,

St Leonard's Bank.

Browne, Right Rev. G. F., B.D.,

LL. D. , Bishop of Stepney, London.

Browne, George Washington,

A.R.S.A., Architect, 1 Albyn Place.

Bruce, Charles, J.P., Mount Hooly

House, Wick.

Bruce, George Waugh, Banker,

Leven, Fife.

Bruce, James, W.S., 59 Great King

Street.

Bruce, John, Woodbank, Helens-

burgh.

Bruce, Rev. William, B.D., Duni-

marie, Culross.

Brydall, Robert, St George's Art

School, 8 Newtou Terrace, Charing

Cross, Glasgow.

Brvce, William Moiu, 5 Dick

Place.

1880. BuvDEN, llniiEirr, 15 P.alnnrston PI.

1885.*BrcHANAN, Thomas Rtdurn, M.A.,

M.P., 10 Moray Place.

1882. BuiST, John B., M.D., Lecturer on

Pathology, 1 Clifton Terrace.

1SS2. Burnet, John James, A.R.S. A.,

Architect, IS University Avenue,

Hillhead, Glasgow.

1892. Burnett, Rev. J.B., B.D., Minister of

Alierlenuio, Forfar.

1887. Burgess, Peter, Caledonian Bank,

Fortrose.

1887. Burns, Rev. Thomas, Croston Lodge,

Ch.almers Crescent.

1880. Burr, Rev. P. Lorimer, D.D., Man.se

of Lundie and Fowlis, Dundee.

1S67.*Bute, The Most Hon. the Marquess

of, K.T., LL.D., Mouutstuart House,

Rothesay.

1895. Butler, Charles, D.L., 3 Couuaught

Place, London.

1880. Caldwell, James, Craigielea Place,

Pai-sley.

1887. Cameron, J. A., M.D., Nairn.

1889. Ca.mkron, John M., M.B., CM.,
Glenlee, Dalmuir, Dumbaitoushire.

1890. Cameron, Richard, 1 St David

Street.

1886. Campbell, Donald, M.D., Craig-

ranuoch, Ballachulish.

1886. CjVmpbell, Sir Duncan Alexander

DUNDAS, Bart, of Barcaldine and

Glenure, 16 Ridgeway Place, Wimble-

don.

1865. 'Campbell, Rev. James, D.D., The

Manse, Balmerino, Fifeshire.

1SS4. Campbell, James, of Craignish, Ard-

naereggan, Callander.

1877.*Campbell, James, of Tillichewau,

Alexandria, Dumbartonshire.

1874.*Campbell, James A., LL.D., M.P.,

of Stracathro, Brechin.

1890. Campbell, James Lennox, Aclma-

corrach, Dalmally.

1850.*Campbell, Rev. John A.L., 2 Albyn

Place.

1882.Campbell, Patrick W.. W.S., 25

Moray Place.



1SS4. "Campbell, Richard Vahv, M.A.,
LL.B., Advocate, 37 Moray Placu.

18S3. Campbell, Walter J. Douglas, of
Inuis Cbouain, Loch Awe.

1877.*Campbell-Bannerman, Sir Henry,
G.C.B., LL.D., 6 Grosveuor Place,

LouJon.
1S92. Canning, Francis Lennox, Arcliitect

to the Orange Free State, South
Africa.

189.1. Cappon, Thomas Martin, Architect,

Cliflrijaul;, Newport, Fife.

1Si32.*Carfrae, Robert, 77 George Street,

—Curator of Museum.
I89L Carmichael, James, of Arthiirstoue,

Meigle.

1S88.*Carmichael, Sir Thomas D. Gibson,
Bart, of Castlecraig, Dolphinton.

1SS9. Carrick, Kev. John Charles, B.D.,
Newbattle, Dallieith.

ISPJ. Carter, James Gordon, The Rotchell,

Dairy, Galloway.

1S71.*Cartwrioht, Thomas Leslie Mel-
ville, Melville House, Latlybank,
Fife.

1874.*Chalmers, David, Redhall, Slateford.

1S6o.*Chalmebs, James, Westburii, Aber-
deen.

1890. Chalmers, 1'. Macgreoor, Architect,

176J Hope Street, Glasgow.
1895. Chambers, Charles E. S., 7 Glencaiiu

Crescent.

1889. Chatwin, J. A., Wellington House,
Edgbaston, Birmingham.

1895. Chisholm, A. W., Goldsmith, 7 Clare-

mont Crescent.

1881. Christie, John, of Cowdcn, 19
Buckingham Terrace.

1882. Chkistison, David, M.D., 20 Magdala
Crescent,—&o-£j« /-v.

1889. Clark, David R., M.A., Clairmont,
Pollokshields.

1885. Claek, George Bennett, W.S., 15
Douglas Crescent.

1871. 'Clark, Sir John Forbes, Bart., LL.D.,
of Tillypronie, Aberdeenshire.

1874. CLARKE,Wn,LiAM Bruce, ALA., M.B.,
51 Harley Street, Cavendish Square,
Loudon.

1S79. Cleland, John, M.D., Professor of

Anatomy, Tiniversity of Glasgow.
ISSO. Clouston, Thomas S., M.D., Tip-

perlinu House, Morningside Place.

1891. Coats, Sir Thomas Glen, Bart., of

Ferguslie, Paisley.

1S70.*COGHILL, J. G. Sinclair, M.D., St

Catharine's House, Ventnor, Isle of

Wight.

1892. Constable, George William, 'lYa-

(juair Estate Office, Innerleithen.

18S5. Cooper, John, Burgh Engineer, 15

Cumin Place.

1867.*CoPLAND, James, Assistant Curator,

Historical Department, General

Register Honse.

1895. Corrie, Adam J. Senwick, Kirk, ud-

liright.

1S91. CouTTS, Rev. Alkred, B.D., F.C.

Minister, Pathhead, Kirkcaldy.

1879.*C'owan, Kev. Charles J., B.D.,

Morebattle, Kelso.

1865.*Cowan, James, 35 Royal Terrace.

1887. Cowan, John, W.S., St Roque,
Grange Loan.

1888. Cowan, William, 7 Braid Avenue.
lS93.*Cox, Alfred W., Westwood, Perth.

1876. Cos, Jambs C, The Cottage, Lochee,

Dundee.

1877. Cox, Robert, M.A., M.P., 34 Drum-
.sheugh Gardens.

1882. C'RABBJE, George, 56 P,alnierston

Place.

1879. Crabbie, John M., 33 Chester Street.

1892. Craig-Brown, T., Woodburu, Selkirk.

1892. Cbaigie, Wm. A., M.A., 142 North
Street, St Andrews.

1879. Craik, George Lillie. 29 Beilford

Street, Covent Garden, Loudon.
1893. Cramond, William, M.A., LL.D.,

Cullen.

1880.*Cran, John, Kirkton, Inverness.

1892. Craw, H. Hewat, West Foulden,

Berwick-ou-Tweed.

18S9. Crawfurd, Rev. J. Howard, M.A.,
Abercorn Manse, South Queensferry.

1S61.*Crawfurd, Thomas Macknight, of

Cartsburn, Lauriston Castle.

1 878. Croal, Thomas A., 16 Loudon Street.



ISSi!. CliOfKETT, \V. H., Twecdsmuir,

C'ROMBiE, Rev. James M., The Manse,

Cote des Neiges, Montreal, Canada.

Ciioss, Robert, S Rothesay Terrace.

Cdllen, Alexander, Architect, Clyde

Street, Motherwell.

•Cuming, H. Syer, 63 Kenniugton Park

Road, Surrey.

Cunningham, Caeus D., Oriental

Club, Hanover Square, London.

Cunningham, James Henry, C.E., 4

Magdala Crescent,

—

Treasurer.

Cunnington, B. Howard, Devizes.

*CuRLE, Alexander, of Morristou,

Priorwood, Melrose.

CuRLE, Alex. 0., W.S., 32 Melville St.

CuRLE, James, jun., Priorwood,

Melrose,

—

Lihrarian.

CuRRiE, James, jun., Larkfield, Golden

Acre.

CuRRiE, Walter Thomson, of Tryn-

law, Cuiiar-Fife.

*CuRSiTER, James Walls, Albert St.,

Kirkwall.

1S79. Dalgleish, J. J., Brankston Grange,

Stirling.

1893. Dalrymple, Sir Charles, Bart., M.P.,

Newhailes, Mid-Lothian.

1883. Dalrymple, Hon. Hew Hamilton,

Oxenfoord Castle, Dalkeith.

1806. 'Davidson, C. B., LL.D., Advocate,

Roundhay, Fonthill Road, Aberdeen.

1872.*DAViDSnx, Hugh. Procurator-Fiscal,

1886.

188-1

1881.

Dick, Major J. rnouDiuOT.

Dickson, Rev. John, 150 Feny Road,

Leith.

•Dickson, Thos., LL.D., Curator of

the Historical Department H.M.
General Register House.

Dickson, W. ICirk, Advocate, 19 Dun-

das Street.

•Dickson, William Traquair, W.S.,

11 Hill Street.

DixuN, John Henky, Invcian,

Poolewe.

DoBiE, George, 9 Priestfield Road.

Doble, John Shedden, of Morishill,

Beith.

Dodds, Rev. James, D.D.,The Manse,

Corstorphiue.

Donaldson, Henry T., Solicitor, Nairn.

Donaldson, James, LL.D., Priiicijial

of the University of St Andrews.

Donaldson, James, Suunyside,

Formby, near Liverpool.

Donaldson, Robert, M.A., 22 Fettes

Row.
Douglas, Akchlbald Scolto,

Birkhill Cottage, Muckart by Dollar.

'Douglas, David, 10 Castle Street.

Douglas, Sir George, Bart., Spring-

wood Park, Kelso.

Douglas, Rev. Sholto D. C, Douglas

Support, Coatbridge.

'Douglas, W. D. Robinson, Orchardton,

Castle-Douglas.

Dowden, Right Rev. John, D.D.,

Bishop of Edinburgh, Lynn House,

Gillsland Road.

Dowell, Alexander, 1.3 P.almcr.ston

Place.

Drummond, Wllllvm, 4 Learnionth

Terrace.

'Drdmmohd-Morat, C'apt. W. H., of

Abercairney, Crieff.

Duff, Edward Gordon, Park Nook,

Princes Park, Liverpool.

'Duff, Right Hon. Sir Mountsteuart
Elphinston Grant, G.C.S.I., York
House, Twickenham, London.

DcFF, Thomas Gordon, of Druuunuir,

Keith.

'Duke, Rev. William, D.D.,St Vigeans,

Arbroath.

Dunbar, Archibald Hamilton,
of Northfield, Bournemouth.

Duncan, James Dalrymple, Meikle-

wood, Stirling.

Duncan, G. S., Duninore Villa,

Blairgowrie.

Duncan, Rev. John. Abdic, Newlmrgh,
File.



1877.*UaNDAS, KALru, C.S., 10 St Audrew
Square.

1874. DuNLor, Rev. James Mkrceh, Ash-

brook House, Ferry Roail.

1892. DuNLop, Rev. Hubert H., Minister »{

Elie, Fife.

1S93. Dunn, Richahu II., Earlstou, Berwick-

.shire.

1875. Duns, John, D. D. , Professor of Nat nral

Scieuce, New College, 14 Greeuliill

Place,

—

Curator of 3Iuscum.

1895. Edgar, John, M.A., Classical M.aster,

Royal Hit;li School, 4 Alfred Place,

Kewiiigton.

1892. Edwauds, John, 4 Great Western

Terrace, Glasgow.

1885.*Elder, William Nicol, M.D., 6

Torphichen Street.

1880. Elliot, John, of Biuks, Stanley

House, Nightingale Ro.ail, Sonthsea.

1889. Erskine, David C. E., yr. of Liu-

lathen, 11 Drumsheugh Gardens.

1895. Evans, Charles E. J., Latham Loilge,

Brixton, Surrey.

1892. Eyre, The Most Rev. Charles, D.D.,

R.C. Archbishop, 6 Eowniont

Gardens, Glasgow.

1S80.*Faulds, A. Wilson, Knockbuckle

House, Beith.

1891. Fergus, Oswald, 27 Blythswood S(j.,

Glasgow.

1890. Ferguson, Prof. John, LL.D., Uni-

versity, Glasgow.

1890. Ferguson, Rev. John, E.D., Manse of

Aberdalgie, Perthshire.

1892. Ferguson, John, Writer, Duas.

1880. Ferguson, Richard S., M.A., LL.M.,
Lowther Street, Carlisle.

1875. Ferguson, Robert, Morton, Carlisle.

1872.*Ferguson, William, LL.D., of Kin-

mundy, Mintlaw, Aberdeenshire.

1883. Fergusson, Alexander A., 11 Gros-

venor Terrace, Glasgow.

1887. Fergusson, J. Grant, jun., of B.al-

edmund, Pitlochry.

1875. Fergusson, Sir James R., Bart, of

Spitalhaugh, West Linton.

3 Rothesay

3 Rothesay

*FlNDLAV, .loUN

Ten-are.

FiNDLAV, John
Terrace.

Finl.vY, J. F., Bengal Civil Service.

FiNLAY, John Hope, W.S., 19 Gleu-

cairu Crescent.

FiNLAY, KiRKMAN, of Dunlossit,

Islay.

Fisher, Edward, Aljbotsbury, Newton

Abbot, Devonshire.

Fleming, D.Hay, 16 North Bell Street,

St Andrews.

Fleming, James, jun., Kilniory,

Skelmorlie, Ayrshiie.

Fleming, James Stark, Solicitor,

Stirling.

*Fleminc;, Rev. James, M.A., Minister

of Kettins.

*FoOTE, Alexander, Broondey, Mou-

trose.

Foulong, Major-Gen. J. G. Roche, 11

Douglas Crescent.

Forrester, Henry, Morton Hall, Lilj-

ertou.

FouLis, James, M.D., 31 ileriot

Row.

Fox, Charles Henry, M.D., 35

Heriot Row.
*Fras£R, Alexander, Cauonmills

Lodge, Canoumills.

Eraser, James L., 5 Castle Street,

Inverness.

Fraskh, WiLLLiM N., of Findrack,

Torphins, Aberdeenshire.

*Frasi!R, Sir William, K.C.B., LL.D.,

32 Castle Street.

Eraser, Rev. William Ruxton, M.A.,

Minister of Maryton, Montrose.

1884. Galbraith, Thomas L., Town-Clerk,

24 Park Terrace, Stirling.

1887. Gallaway, Alexander, Dirgarve

House, Aberfeldy.

1890. Garden, Farquharson T., 4 Rubislaw

Terrace, Abenleeu.

1891. Garson, William, W.S., 5 Albvu
Place.



Garstin, John Ribton, D.L., M.A.,

Braganstowii, Oastlelielliiigliaiii, Co.

Louth, Ireland.

V. Francis, 26 CbnlnaTs

IE HUTTON, S Doiigli

ER, 12 Antigua Street.

GiBB, John S., 8 Bucdeuch Place.

Gill, A. J. Mitchell, of Savock,

Alierdeeusliire.

'Gillespie, Da\id, of Mountquhanie,

Cupar-Fife.

Glen, Robert, 10 Diimlonald Street.

Good, George, Braefoot, Liberton.

Gordon, Rev. Arthur, Monzievaird,

Crieff.

Gordon, James, W.S., 8 East Castle

Road, Mercliiston.

Gordon, Rev. Robert, of Free Buc-

cleuch Church, 11 MayKeld Gardens.

GoRDON-GiLMOCR, Capt. Robert, of

CVaigmillar, The Inch, Liherton.

'Gordon, Wiluam, M.D., 11 Mayfiel.l

Gardens.

Gordon, William, of Tarvie, The

Wyud, St Andrews.

'GouDiB, Gilbert, 39 Northumberland

Street.

Goudie, James T., Oakleigh Park,

Nithsdnle Drive, Pollokshields.

Gow, James M., Union Bank, 66

George Street.

Graham, James Maxtoni

quhey, Crieff.

Graham, Robert C,
Argyll.

Grant, F. J., W.S., 42 An
Gray, George, Clerk of the Peace,

County Buildings, Glasgow.

Grat-Buchanan, A. W., Parkhill,

of Culto-

iipness.

. Street.

.•GHiirmi



1891.

1SS7.

1S90.

18S1.

llEiuuiis, Wii.LiAM D., jr. ol SpoUfs

Hall, UallicaUie.

HnwisiiN, Uev. J. King, The Mause,

Eutli.s.iv.

Hii.i I: . i..-iii:y, M.A., The
\'ii •! i i

I ;. Sali.iliury.

*HUME-UUUMMU.ND, Col. H. S., of B
Driimmoiul, Stirling.

»HorE, 1Ii;nuv W., of Liiflnes.s, Dr

K ,J,.

1887.

1882.

H.u:,,iu.., l;.i. A. M. Neill, M.A.,

B.D., AiicliU-rderrau.

HnwDEN, Charles R. A., Advocate,

25 Melville Street.

HowDEN, John M., C.A., 11 Eton

Terrace.

»H(iwE, Alexander, W.S., 17 Moray

Place.

HowoBTH, Daniel Fowleb, Grafton

Place, Asliton-uuder-Lyne.

*H0NT, H. Edgell, 1 Hyde Park

Gate, London, S.W.
-Hunter, Col. Charles, Pliis Ciich,

Llaufair P.G., Auglesea.

Hunter, Rev. James, Fala Manse,

Blackshiels.

Hunter, Rev. .TcisErn, M.A., Cock-

burnspatli.

HuTOHESON, Alexander, Architect,

Herschel House, Bronghty Ferry.

HuTCHLsoN, James T., of Morel.and, 12

Douglas Crescent.

"Hutchison, John, R.S.A., 19 Manor
Place.

Hutchison, Rev. John, D.D., Alton

Lodge, Bouningtou.

"HysLOr, James M'Adam, M.D.,

Surgeon-Major, 22 Paluierston Place.

iNGLi.s, Alexander Wood, Secretary,

Board of Manufactures, 30 Aber-

croiuliy Place,

iNGLis, Rev. W. Mason, M.A.,

Auehterhouse.

iNNES, Charles, Solicitor, Inverues.s.

1877.

1880.

1889.

1893.

luviNE, James T., Architect, 167

Cromwell Road, Peterborough.

IsLKS, James, St Ninians, Blair-

gowrie.

Jackson, licv. J. W., M.A., F.C.

Minister, Cronidale, Strathspey.

Jackson, Major Randle, Swordale,

Evauton, Ross-shire.

*Jame.s, Rev. John P., Lynton,

Ilkley, Leeds.

Jameson, Andrew, M.A., Sheriff of

Perthshire, 14 Moray Place.

Jameson, Andrew, Riverliank House,

Nevvniilus, Ayrshire.

*Jamieson, George Auldjo, 37 Drum-
sheugh Gardens.

*Jamieson, James Auldjo, W.S., 14

Buckingham Terrace.

Johnston, David, 24 Iluutly Gardens,

Kelvinside, Glasgow.

'Johnston, Thomas B., 9 Claremont

Crescent.

Johnstone, Henry, M.A., 93 Comely
Bank Avenue.

Jolly, Willi<\m, H.M. Inspector of

Schools, Greenhead House, Govau.

Kaye, Walter J., jun., tiosljcrtou

Hall, Spalding.

Keltib, John S., Secretary, Royal

Geographical Society, Glendevon

House, Compayue CJardeus, Hamp-
stead, London.

Kennedy, Hugh, Redclyffe, Partick

Hill, Glasgow.

Kennedy, John, M.A., 25 Abingdon

Kki, .1.1
I

. li i|. M. C, Advocate,

lli: Isle of .Man.

KEiUi. I.ri. LAUii.L, M.A., F.C. Mause,

Meluess, Lairg.

Kerr, Andrew William, Royal Bank
House. St Andrew Square.

Kbrr, Rev. John, Dirleton, Drein.

King, Sir James, Bart., LL.D., 115

Wellington Road, Glasgow.



1884. KiNLOCH, Sir John G. S., Bart., M.P.,

Kinloch House, Meigle.

1892. ItoTROss, John, Architect, A.H.S.A.,

1 West Saville Ten-ace.

1887. KiRKWOOD, Henry Bruce, 68 Thistle

Street.

18S2. Lainc, Alexander, S.S.C, 59 M

1894.

I'lac

Laino, J. H. A., M.B., CM., 11 Mel-

ville Street.

1890. Laing, James, H. W., M.A., B.Sc,

M.B., CM., 9 Tay Square, Uuiulee.

1864.*Laing, Samuel, LL.D., Lomlou.

1878.*Lamb, Alexander Crawfobd, 3 Lands-

dowue Place, Dundee.

1884. Lamb, James H., The Latcli, Brechin.

1892. Lang, James, 9 Crown Gardens,

Dowanhill, Glasgow.

1893. Langwill, Eobeet B., The Manse,

Currie.

1885. Law, Thomas Graves, Lilirari.an,

Signet Library,—/"u/r/^K Seci-cUiry.

1894. Lawlor, Rev. Hugh Jackson, B.D.,

SO Palnicrston Place.

1882.*Leaduetter, Thomas, Architect, 17

Young Street.

1889. Lees, The Very Rev. J. Cameron,

D.D., LL.D., 33 Blacket Place.

1871.*Leishman, Kev. Thomas, D.U., Linton,

Kelso.

18S3. Leith, Rev. Willlvm Forbes, Selkirk.

1884. Lennox, James, Eden Bank, Dum-
fries.

1S57.*Lesl:e, Ch.vrles Stephen, of Bal-

fjuhain, 11 Chanonry, Aberdeen.

1890. Lindsay, Leonard C, Deer Park,

Honiton, Devon.

1873.*Lind.sav, Rev. Thomas M., D.D., Pro-

fessor of Diviidty, Free Cluirch Col-

lege, Glasgow.

1S92. Linton, Simon, O.akwood, Selkirk.

1893. LiTHGOW, Surgeon Maj.-Gcu. S. A.,

M.D., C.B., Superintendent of tlie

Royal Inlirniary, Jleadow W.alk,

1881.*LiTTLE, KoBEiiT, 20 Church Row,

Hanipstead, Louilon, W.
1878. Livingston, Josiah, 4 Minto Street.

LocKHART, Rev. William, M.A., D.D.,

Minister of Coliuton.

LoRiMER, Ge(_)RGE, 2 Abbotsford

Crescent.

'Lothian, Tlie Most Honourable the

Marquess of, K.T., LL.D., —
Presiihnl.

'LuMSDEN, Lt.-Col. Henry William,

Langley Park, Montrose.

-LuMSDEN, Hugh Gordon, of C'lova,

Lnmsden, Aberdeenshire.

''LuMSDEN, James, Arden House, Alex-

andria.

Lynn, Francis, Livingstone Terrace,

Galashiels.

Stevenson, Ph.D.,

Chemisti-y, Surgeons'

Macadam, Joseph H.,

Street.

'Macadam,
Lecturer

Hall.

Macadam, W. Ivison, Lecturer

Chemistry, Surgeon=;' Hall.

Macandrew, Sir iliM;, ("
I n:

Royal B.ank Buil i I ;

M'Bain, James -M.. i

Macbeath, James Maim
, ,i>. I,-

field, Kirkwall.

MacBrayne, David, Andiin

Helensl.urgh.

JI'Call, James, 6 St John's Ten

Bertram, larles.

M'Combie, Peter Duguid, 1.38 Union

Street, .\berdeen.

M'Cohmick, Rev. Frederick 11. J..

Ilkeston, Derbyshire.

Macdonald, Alexander, 9 Mont-

gomery Drive, Kelvinside, Glasgow.

Macdonald, Coll Reginald, M.D.,

Kiuchoil, Ayr.

Macdonald, James, LL.D., 49 Foun-

tainhall Road,— Vicf-Pr,-si,hnt.

JiACDONALD, James, W.S., 21 Tliistle

Street.

Macdonald, Ja.mes, Tlic Fanu,

Huntly.



1890.*Macd<)Nald, John Matheson, 95

Harley Street, Lmidon, W.
1882. Macdonald, Kenneth, Town Clerk of

Inverness.

1890. Macdonald, William Kae, 1 Forres

Street.

1887. M'DouALL, James, of Log.in, Str.iu-

raer.

1872.*M'DowALL, Thomas W., M.D., East

Cottingwooil, Morpeth.

1860. Macewen, John Cochrane, Traffonl

Bank, Inverness.

1892. M'EwEN, Rev. John, Dyke, Forres.

1862. *Macoibbon, David, Arcliitect, 65

Frederick Street.

1878. Macgillivray, William, W.S., 32

Charlotte Sfjuare.

1885. M'Glashan, Stewart, Scnlidor, 5

Brandon Street.

1889. M'Hardy, Lt.-Col. A. B., 3 Ravelston

Park.

1876.*Mack.\t, ^neas J. G., LL.D.,

Sheriff of Fife and Kinross, 7 Alliyn

Place.

1890. MjVCKat, James, Trowie, Trowbridge.

1888. Mackay, J. F., W.S., Whitehouse,

Craiuond.

1892. Mackay, Thomas A., Banker, 14

Henderson Row.

1882. Mackay, William, Solicitor, Inver-

ness.

1852.*Mackenzie, Alexander Kincaid, 19

Grosvenor Crescent.

1887. Mackenzie, David J., Sherilf-Suhsti-

tute, Wick.

1872.*Mackenzie, Rev. James B. , Kenniore,

Alierfeldy.

1891.*Mackenzie, James, 2 Rillljank Cres-

cent.

1882. MACiiENZiE, R. W. R., Stormontfielil,

Perth.

1870.*Mackenzie, Thomas. Slieritf-Suhsti-

tnte, Uld Hank, Golspie.

1S73.*M'Keblie, p. H., 26 Peml.ridKe Villas,

Bayswater, London.

1870. M'Kle, Thomas, Advocate, 1 Gloucester

Place.

1883.*Mackinlay, J. M., M.A., 4 West-

bourne Gardens, Glasgow,

ISSS. MACKINNON, L., jnn., Advocate, 261

Union Street, Aberdeen.

1891. MACKINNON, Sir W. A., K.C.B., 28

Evelyn Gardens, London.

1864.*Mackintosh, Charles Fraser, of

Drammoud, Lochardill, Inverness.

1893. Mackintosh, William Fyke, Solici-

tor, Maulesbank House, Arbroath.

1S65.*JIackison, William, Architect, 8 Con-

stitution Terrace, Dundee.

1S78. Maclagan, Robert Craig, M.D., 5

Coates Crescent.

1SS5. MacLehose, Jambs J., M.A., 61 St

Vincent Street, Glasgow.

1893. MACLEOD, John N., of Kintarbert,

Gleusadell, Argyllshire.

1890. Macleod, Reginald, C.B., Queen's

and Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer
in Exchequer,

—

Vice-President.

1889. MacLuckie, John Reddoch, Braeside,

Falkirk.

1875. Macmath, William, 16 St Andrew
Square.

1879. Macmillan, Alexander, M.A., 29

Bedford Street, Coveut Ciarden,

London.

18S4. M.VCMILI.AN, Rev. Hugh, D.D.,LL.D.,

70 Union Place, Greenock.

1855.*Macnab, John Mdnro, Killin House,

St Thomas Road, Gr.auge.

1889. Macnaughton, Allan, M.D., Acha-

buie House, Taynuilt.

1874. M'Neill, Malcolm, Secretary of the

Board of Suiiervision, 63 Manor
Place.

1882. M.iCPHAiL, Rev. J. C, D.D., Pilrig

Manse, Pilrig Street.

1S90. Macpherson, Alexander, Solicitor,

Kingussie.

1886. MAd'HEiLSoN, Archibald, Architect,

7 Young Street.

1895. Macphkhnmn, (J^ipt James F., United

Srn;. . rlii':,, ihirrii Street.

1S78. M \' I
i( !.-' . N'iKMAN, LL.D., 2

1SS2.*J1a. i;i KHiK, David, C.A., 4 Archibald

Pl.icc.

1878.*MAi<Kr.i,AR, Rev. William, 8 Charlotte



1872.*lVrARSiiALi,, David, Loohleven Place,

Kinross.

1885. Marshall, Willi.uh Huntek, W.S.,

•25 Heriot Row.

1891. Martin, Francis, 207 Batli Street,

Glasgow.

1886. Martin, Thomas Johnstone, Advo-

cate, 13 Shandwick Place.

1873.*Martine, William, M.D., Haddiug-

tou.

18()1.*Mauwick, Sir James David, LL.D.,

City Clerk, City Chainbers, Glas-

gow.

18SG. Masson, Prof. David, LL.D., Histo-

riographer for Scotland, 34 Melville

Street.

1892. Mathe.scix, Augustds A., M.D., 41

George Stiuare.

1884. Maxwell, Sir Herbert Eustace,

Bart., M.P., of Monreith, Wigtown-

shire.

1892.*Maxwell, Sir John S., B.art., of

Pollok, Pollokshields.

1891. Maxwell, Wellwood, of Knkenuau,
Dallieattie.

1889. Maxwli.l, Wellwood H., of Muuclics,

Dall.eatlie.

18S7. Maxwell, William, of Donavourd,

Pitlochry.

1889. Mayhew, Rev. S. M., M.A., Vicar of

St Paul's, St Paul's Vicarage, 83

New Kent Road, London, S.E.

1887. Mearns, Rev. D. G., yr. of Disblair,

B.D., Manse of Oyue, Aherdeen-

1887. Meldrum, Rev. A., M.A., Logierait,

Ballinhiig.

1887. Melville, The Riglit Hon. Viscount,

Melville Castle, Lasswade.

1873.*Melvin, James, 43 Drumsheugh

Gardens.

1S92. Menzies, D. p., 257 St Vincent Street,

(ilasgow.

1878. Mercer, William Lindsay, of Hunt-

ingtower, lialcraig. Scone.

1885. Metcalke, Rev. W. M., D.D., South

Manse, Paisley.

1882. Millar, Alexander H., Rosslynn

House, Clepington Uoad, Diiudce.

Millar, William White, S.S.C, 16

Regent Terrace.

*MiLLER, George Ander.son, W.S.,

Knowehead, Perth.

Miller, Hugh, Geological Survey,

George Fourth Bridge.

Miller, Peter, Dahneny Lodge,

Craiglockhiirt.

MiLLiDGE, Edwin, IS Viewforth Ter-

Milne, Rev. Andrew Jamieson,

LL.D., Fyvie, Aberdeenshire.

Mitchell, Sir Arthur, K.C.B., M.D.,

LL.D., Coraniissiouer in L\inacy,

34 Druniniond Place,

—

Foiciijn Sccre-

tarij.

Mitchell, A. J., Advocate, 60

Frederick Street.

Mitchell, Charles, C.E., 31 St

Andrew Square.

Mitchell, Hugh, Solicitor, Pit-

lochry.

Mitchell, John Oswald, B.A.,

LL.D., 67 East Howard Street, Glas-

gow.

Mitchell, Richard Blunt, of Pol-

mood, 45 Albany Street.

Mitchell, Stdney, Architect, 34

Drumniond Place.

Moncrieff, Col. Sir Alexander,

K.C.B., Bandirran, Perth.

Montgomery, Sir Graham G., Bart.,

Stobo Castle, Peeblesshire.

Morris, James Archibald, Architect,

'A <' ' i*.
. Ayr.

W ;ii A. Libnariau, Edinluu-h

J., N.i

Mudie, James, Craiggowan, liroughty

Ferry.

MuHi, John, Galston, Ayrshire.

MuuiHEAD, Andrew, 9 Jlurraylield

Grand Avenue.

Muirhead, George, Mains of Haddo,

Aberdeenshire.

Munro, Alexandrr M., Acconnf.ant,

Town House, Aberdeen.

MuNuo, Charles, IS (iecjrgc Street.



1879.*MuNKO, Robert, M.A., M.D., 48

Manor Place,

—

Sen-ctary.

1884. MuNRO, Rev. Robert, M.A., B.D.,

Okl Kilpatrick, Glasgow.

1890. MuNRO, Rev. William, Collegiate

School, Newport, Monmouthshire.

1885. Murdoch, Rev. A. D., All Saints' Par-

sonage, 26 Brougham Street.

1879. Mdrdoch, James Barclay, Capeling,

Meams, Renfrewshire.

1878.*Mdrray, David, M.A., LL.D., 169

West George Street, Glasgow.

1887. Murray, John, Ph.D., LL.D., of the

" Challenger " E.xpedition, 45 Frederick

Street.

1884. Murray, Patrick, W.S., 12 Ann

Street.

lSS.''i. Naismith, Robert, Stoneliouse.

1891.*Neilson, Georoe, 34 Granlpy Terrace,

Glasgow.

1887. Newton, R. N. H., 3 Egliuton

Crescent.

1889. Nicholson, J. Shield, M.A., D.Sc,

Professor of Political Economy, &c.,

Eden Lodge, Newbattle Terrace.

1861.*NiC0L, Ekskine, R.S.A., The Dell, Felt-

ham, Middlesex.

1875. NicnL, Georce H.,Tay Beach Cottage,

w..,i n-i;., r>iii'a...-.

1892. Ni.iM ,, , \: 11 i; l-.ADEN.U'H, jmi.,

CI,: , , il l-'Mrdoun.

1885. NR"1^^'., I'l-i'. M.D., Broailmoor,

Crowthorne, licrks.

1S95. Nisbkt, IIamiltiin More, University

Hall, Ramsay Lodge.

1877. NivEN, Alexander T., C.A. ,
'28 Foun-

tainhall Road.

1895. Nixon, William, Solicitor, 2 Dudliope

Place, Dundee.

1891. Noble, Robert, Heronhill, Hawick.

18G7.*NoRTHUMBEULAND, His Grace The

Duke of, Alnwick Castle, Alnwick.

1890. Oc.iLYY, Henry J. Nisbet-Hamilton,

Biel, Prestoukirk.

1885. Parker, Charles Arundel, M.D.,

Gosforth, Cumberland.

1883. Parlane, James, Appleby Lodge,

Rusholme, Manchester.

1880. Paterson, Alexander, M.D., Fern-

field, Bridge of Allan.

1859.*Paton, Sir Joseph Noel, R.S.A.,

LL.D., 33 George Square.

1891. P.iTON, Victor Albert Noel, W.S.,

22 Young Street.

1S70.*Patrick, R. W. Cochran, LL.D.,

Woodside, Beith.

1880. Patterson, James K., Ph.D., Presi-

dent of the State College of Kentucky,

Lexington, U.S.A.

1S71.*Paul, George M., W.S., 16 St

Andrew Square.

1879. Paul, J. Balfour, Advocate, Lyon

King of Arms, 30 Heriot Row.

1882. Paul, Rev. Robert, F.C. Manse,

Dollar.

1874.*Paston, William, C2 Fouutainhall

Road.

1891. Peace, Thomas Smith, Architect,

Junctiou Road, Kirkwall.

1879. Peddie, J. M. Dick, Architect, 3 South

Charlotte Street.

1S93. Peel, Frank, Walkley C!ott.age, Heck-

mondwike.

1855.*Pender, Sir John, K.C.M.G., IS

Arlington Street, London.

1SS9. Petrie, Geo., 52 Nethergate, Dundee.

1892. PiiXANS, TlrcH Handyside, Royal

18.S5.M'IM i 1
1' ;' I'.urkin-liara Tcr-

1883. ril.-i;i i-i:
,
Liit.-Celieral \. H. L.

Fox, D.C.L., Inspector of Ancient

Monuments, Rushmore, Salis-

bury.

1881. Prichard, Rev. Hugh, M.A., Dinam,

Gaerweu, Anglesea.

1SC0.*Primrose, Hon. Bouverie F., C.B..

22 Moray I'lace.



1878. Pringle, John, M.D., Dcii.-Iuspector-

Geueral of Hospitals, 13 Abhotsford

Park.

1886. PuLLAR, Alfbed, M.D., 111 Denmark
Hill, London, S.E.

1889. PcRVES, Alexandeu p., W.S., Esk

Tower, Lasswade.

1S65.*Rainv, Robert, D.D., Principal and

Professor of Tlieology and Cliurch

History, New College, EdinLurgli, 23

Douglas Crescejit.

1873.*RAMriNi, Charles, LL.D., Sheriff-

Substitute, Springfield House, Elgin.

1891. Ramsay, William, of Bowland,

Stow.

1879. Rankine, John, ProfessorofScots Law,

University of Edinburgli, 23 Ainslie

Place.

1874. Rattray, James Clerk, M.D., 61

Grange Loan.

1893. Read, Charle.s Hercules, Briti»li

Museum, London.

1882. Reid, Alexander George, Solicitor,

Anchterarder.

188S.«Reid, Sir George, i^R.S.A., LL.D.,

22 Royal Terrace.

1891. Rhind, W. Birnie, A.R.S.A.,

Sculptor, St Helen's, Cambridge

Street.

1891. Richards, Rev. Walter J. B., D.D.,

St Charles's College, Notting Hill,

London.

1880. Richardson, Adam B., 27 Manor

Place,

—

Curator of Coins.

1892. Richmond, William, 17 Millerlield

Place.

1886.*RiTCHiB, Charles, S.S.C, 20 Hill

Street.

1883. Roberts, Andrew, St Agnes, Gifi'nock,

Renfrewshire.

1885. Robertson, Charles, Redfern, Colin-

ton Road.

1887. RoBKRTSO.v, D. Argyll, M.D., Presi-

dent of the Royal College of Surgeons,

18 Charlotte Square.

1893. Robertson, David, 12 Windsor Cii-cus,

Glasgow.
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1879. Robertson, George, Keeper of the

Abbey, Dunfermline.

1884. Robertson, J. Stewart, Edradyuate,

Ballinlnig, Perthshire.

1886. Robertson, Robert, Albion Vill.a,

Dollar.

1889. Robertson, Thomas S., Ai'chitect,

Riverview, Broughty Ferry.

1879.*RobBrtson, W. W., Architect,

H.M. Board of Works, P.arliameut

Square.

1865.*Robinson, John Ryley, LL.D.,

47 Westgate, Dewsbury.

1880. ROBSON, WiLLiAM,S.S.C.,Marehholra,

Gillsland Road.

1854.*Roger, James C, Friars Watch, Wal-

thamstow, Essex.

1871.*Rollo, Right Hon. Lord, Duncrub

House, Dunning.

1874. Romanes, Robert, Harryburn,

Lauder.

1872.*Rosebert, Right Hon. The Earl of,

LL.D., Dalmeny Park.

1876. Ross, Alexander, LL.D., Architect,

Queensgate Chambers, Inverness.

1S81. Ross, Joseph Carne, M.D., Parsonage

Nook, Withingtou, Manchester.

1891. Ross, Thomas, Architect, 14 Saxe

Coburg Place.

1867.*Ross, Rev. William, Cowcaddeus Free

Church, Cliabhan House, Hill Street,

Garnethill, Glasgow.

1894. S.

1891. ^

1SS9. Si

nel George Glas, of

M.D.,I I
I i:i:icK A

I ,
S. Africa.

ll\a;.l;li;, Ashb.ank, New-

port, Fife.

1892. Scott, James, J. P., Rock Knowe,

Tayport.

1895. Scott, John, C.B., Hawkhill, Largs,

Ayrshire.

1893. ScoTT-MoNCRiEFP, Sir Colin, Under-

Secretary for Scotland, Dover House,

London.

1893. SCOTT-MONCRIEKF, David, W.S., 24

George S(piarc.



1889. Kcott-MonCriefk, W. G., Slierill-

Substitute of Stirlingshire, Weediugs-

hall, Polmont, Stirlingshire.

1881. Sbmplb, Andrew, M.D., United

Service Cluli, Queen Street.

18i8.*SETON, Geouge, M.A., Advocate,

Ayton House, Aberuethy, Perthshire.

1895. Seton, Major A. D. of Mounie, 36

Buckingham Terrace.

1869.*Shand, Right Hon. Lord, Zi Bryauston

Square, London.

1864.*Shand, Robert, 1 Charlotte PI., Perth.

1892. Shiells, Henry K., C.A., 141 George

Street.

1879. SiBBALD, John, M.D., Commissioner

in Lunacy, 3 St Margaret's Road.

1879. SiBBALD, John Edward, 8 Ettrick

Road.

1871.*8iMr.soN, Alex. r;.,M.D., Professor of

Midwifery, University of Edinburgh,

52 Queen' Street.

1890. Simpson, H. F. Morland, M.A., Rector

of the Graniniar School, Aberdeen.

1891. Simpson, John, M.D., Springfield,

1880.*Si.MPSON, Robert R., W.S. , 8 Brunts-

field Crescent.

1SS4. Simpson, Sir Walter G., Bart.,

University C'lub.

1878. Skeete, Horace, Solicitor, 42 Tay

Street, Perth.

1889. Skelton, J. H., 2 Vine Terrace, Thorn-

ton I'loail, ISradford, Yorkshire.

1870."SKINNER, William, W.S., 35 George

1892.

1892.

1893.

1882.*

1890.*

1882.

1872.'

1875.

1885.

1874.

1891.

1889.

1877. Skirvinc, Adam, of Croys, Dtilbeattie.

1879. Smail, James, Secretary, Commercial

Baiilc of Scotland, 7 Bruntslield

Crescent.

1880. Small, J. W., Architect, 20 Forth

Street, Stirling.

1874. Smart, John, R.S.A., 13 Brunswick

Street, Hillside.

1891. Smith, Cecil R. Gillies, 18 AthoU

Smith, J. Irvine, 20 Great King Street.

Smith, Jambs T., Duloch, luver-

keithing.

Smith, Robert, Solicitor, 9 Ward
Road, Dundee.

'Smith, W. M'Combie, Persie, Blair-

gowrie.

Smith, Maj.-Geu. Sir R. JIurdoch,

K.C.M.G., Director, Edinburgh

Museum of Science and Art.

Smith, Thomas, 18 Moray Place.

Smith, Thomas Henrt, Corrie Lodge,

Inverness.

•Smythe, Colonel David M., Methven

Castle, Perth.

Somerville, Rev. J. E., B.D., Villa

Jeamie, Meutoue, France.

Sorley, James, 18 Magdala Crescent.

*S0UTHESK, Right Hon. The Earl of,

K.T.,LL.D.,Kinnaird Castle, Brechin.

*Spence, Charles James, South

Pi. -t Ml 1,.-~Lv North Shields.

Si I
.
- Tir. i - 1!., M.A., LL.D,,

-'SiMi:, I: III ll-ii. The Earl of, K.T.,

Lochinch, \\'igtowushire.

, Starke, James G.H., M.A., Advocate,

Troqueer Holm, Dumfries.

Stbedman, Thomas, Clydesdale Bank,

Kinross.

'Steel, Lt.-Col. G. Mure, 33 North-

umberland Street.

Steele, William, 12 Wendover Cres-

cent, Mount Florida, Glasgow.

STEfART, John, Ballechin, Tully-

.LIS, LL.D., D.C.L.

loklyu, 2217 Spruce

1S92. Smith, G. Greoorv, 9 Warr

Park Crescent.

1S9.3. Smith, Georoe, S.S.C, 21 St Ai

Square.

.ndcr

1872.*Stevenson, Ale.xander Shannan,
Oatlands Mere, Weybridge, Surrey.

1895. Stevenson, John Horne, M. A., Advo.

cate, 10 Albyn Place.

18G7.*Stevenson, John J., Ai-chitect, 4

Porchester Gardens, London, W.
1887. Stevenson, Rev. W., M.A., Achtertool

Manse, Kirkcaldy.

1888. Stewart, Ma.j.-Gen. Hon. A., Corsbie,

Newton Stewart.



1876. Stewart, Rev. Alexander, LL.D.,

Manse of Ballarbulisli, Netlier

Lochaber.

1879. Stewart, Charles Potntz, Chasflelil

Park, Stevenage.

1893. Stewart, Doxald W., 151 Brunts-

field Place.

1871.*Stewart, Maj.-Gen. J. H. M. Shaw,

R.E., 61 Lancaster Gate, London, \V.

1885. Stewart, Robert King, Murdostoun

Cn-tli-, X' riiriin-, Lanarkshire.

18S1. Sti.'a -
;
Til ;^Gr.ungeb,M.D.,

I'l..: I
I ;;> . of Physic and

(_'ljii:. il \|i ;: :
. l',M_'harIotte Square.

1894. Stewart, Walter, 1 JIurrayfield

Garden.s.

1880.*STreLnJG, Capt. Patrick, Kippenross,

Dunblane.

1882. Storv, Rev. R. Herbert, D.D., Pro-

fessor of Ecclesiastical History, Uni-

versity of Glasgow.

1883. Strachas, Johx, M.D., Gladstone

Terrace, Dollar.

1889. Stbathern, Robert, W.S., 13 Eglin-

ton Crescent.

186".*Strathmore, Right Hon. The Earl of,

Glamis Castle, Forfarshire.

1884. Strong, W. R., C.A., Glasgow.

1891. Strdthers, .John, M.D., LL.D., 24

Buckingham Ten-ace.

1894. Stuart, Alexander, Melville House,

Portobello.

1883. Stuart, George BiU.lingal, M.B.,

Surgeon-Major, Grenadier Guards,

7 Carlton Street, Edinburgh.

1891. Stuart, J. A. Erskinb, Surgeon,

Heckniondwike, Yorkshire.

1895. Stuart, Morton Gray, 2 Belford Park.

1882. Sturrock, Peter, London Road, Kil-

marnock.

1876. Sutherland, Rev. George, The Par-

sonage, Portsoy.

1887. Sutherland, J. B., S.S.C, 10 Windsor

Street.

1884. Swallow, Rev. H. J., M.A., H.aw-

thorne Rectory, Sunderland.

1S63.»Swithinbank, George E., LL.D.,

1 New Sijuare, Lincoln's Inn, Loudon,

W.C.

1SS4. Tait, George, 71 Lothian Road.

1890. "Tait, G. LAW.SON, M.D., LL.D., .

The Crescent, Birmingham.

1892.*Taylor, J. Prinqle, W.S., 19 Young
Street.

1884. Temple, Rev. William, M.A., D.D., St

Margaret's, Forgue, Hnntly.

1870.*Tennant, Sir Charles, Bart., The

Glen, Innerleithen.

1874. Thoms, George Hunter MacThomas,
Advocate, Sheriff of Caithnes-s, Ork-

ney, and Shetland, 13 Charlotte Sq.

1888. Thomson, Rev. A., D.D., Bible House,

Con.stantiuople.

1885. Thomson, Alexander, Trinity Grove,

Trinity Road.

1886. Thomson, C. W. Wodrow, C.A., 16

Lennox Street.

1S94. Thomson, Edward Douglas, Chief

Clerk, General Post Ottice, 50 Queen

Street.

1892. Thomson, Rev. John, The Parsona;.;e,

Rosslyn.

1867.*Tho.mson, Lockhart, S.S.C, 114

George Street.

1882.*Thomson, Mitchell, 6 Charlotte Sq.

1875.*Thomson, Robert, LL.D., 8 Sciennes

Road.

1893. Thurburn, Lient.-Col. F. A. V., Kii-k-

fell, Highland Road, Upper Norwoo.l,

London, S.E.

1891. Tillbrook, Rev. W. J., M.A., Strath-

Tay Parsonage, GrantuUy, Ballinluig.

1895. Tod, Henry, jr., W.S., 23 Lennox St.

1892. Torphichen, Right Hon. Lord,

Calder House, Mid Calder.

1889. Traill, John, of Woodwiek, S3

North Street, St Andrews.

1865.*Troup, William, Eastwell, Bridge of

AlKan.

1877. TUKE, John B.\tty, M.D., 20 Charlotte

Square.

1887.*TcRNBULL, W.M. J., 16 Grange Terrace.

1880. Turner, Frederick J., M.ansfield

Woodhouse, Mansfield, Notts.

1865.*TUHNER, Sir William, M.B., LL.D.,

D.C.L., Professor of Anatomy,

University of Edinburgh, 6 Eton

Terrace.



1S81. TWEEDDALE, The Most Honourable The
Marquess of, Yester House, Had-

dington.

1878. Urquhabt, James, 15 Danube Street.

1882.*U.SHER, Rev. W. Neville, Spring-

hill House, Lincoln.

1895. Vallanc'e, David J., Curator, Museum
of Science and Art, Chambers Street.

1862.*Veitch, George Setos, Bank of Scot-

land, Paisley.

Walker, Alexander, LL.D., 64

Hamilton Place, Aberdeen.

Walker, James, Limelield, West
C'alder.

'Walker, Peter Geddes, 2 Airlie

Place, Dundee.

Walker, R. C, S.S.C., Wingate Place,

Newport, Fife.

'Walker, SirWilllam Stuart, K. C. B. ,

of Bowland, 5 Manor Place.

Wallace, Thomas D., Rector of High

School, Inverness.

Wannop, Rev. Canon, M.A., Had-

dington.

Waterston, George, 56 Hanover

Street.

Watson, Rev. Alexander Duff, B. D.
,

F.C. Minister, Castle Kennedy.

'Watsox, D. M., Bullionfield, Dundee.

^Watson, Robert F., Briery Yards,

Hawick.

Watson, W. L., Ayton House, Aber-

uethy, Perthshire.

Watson, William, Dep.-Snrgcon-

firiiml Wv - il, V House, Slateford.

W\i I
I

I

I.. A., The Mause,

1874.

1879.

1871.

1884.

1861.

1879.

188S.

1876.

1891.

Wai i;b, Advocate, 46

1879.

1877.

1893.

Weddbrdubn, J. R. jr., .M.A., W.S.,

32 Albany Street.

Weir, Hugh F., of Kirkhall, Ard-

>Weld-French, A. D. , 160 State Street,

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

1877. Welsh, John, Moredun, Libertou.

1872.«Wemyss and March, Riglit Hon.

The Earl of, LL.D., Gosford, Long-

niddry.

1880. Wenlet, James Adams, 5 Drumsheugh

Gardens.

1884. White, Cecil, 23 Drummoud Place.

1869.*Whitb, Col. Thomas Pilkington,

R.E., I Castle Terrace.

1885. Whitblaw, David, Eskhill, luveresk.

1868.*Whyte, Robert, Procurator-Fiscal,

Forfar.

1894. Williams, Frederick Bessant, 3

Essex Grove, Upper Norwood.

lS9fi. Williams, Rev. George, Minister of

Norrieston Free Church, Thornhill,

Stirling.

1871.*WiLLLAMS, William Edward, Archi-

tect, 46 Leicester Square, London.

1SS4. Williamson, Rev. Alexander, 2

Minto Street.

1887. WILLLAMSON, Georqe, 37 Newton

Street, Finnart, Greenock.

1888. Wilson, Rev. W. H., The Parsonage,

Dingwall.

18S3. Wood, Thos. A. Douglas, Viewforth,

Bninstaiie Road, Joppa.

1875. Woodburn, J., M.A., Drumgrange,

Patna, Ayr.

1878. Woodward, Rev. John, LL.D., Mel-

ville House, Montrose.

1S92.*W0BDIE, John, 42 Montgomery Drive,

1884. Wright, John P., W.S., G Grosvenor

Crescent.

1S67.*VVright, Rev. Robert, D.D., Wood-

lands, Spylaw Road.

1S89. Wton, Allan, 2 Langham Chambers,

Portland Place, London, W.

1887. Yeats ,William, Advocate, Aquharney,

Beaconhill, Murtle by Aberdeen.

1S89. Young, Hugh W., of Burghead,

27 Lauder Road.

1881. Young, John William, W.S., 22

Royal Circus.

1891. Young, William Laurence, Belvi-

dere, Auchterarder.

lS73.*YouNGER, Robert, 15 Carlton Terrace.



LIST OF TTOXOILVP.Y I\IEMr,ERS

OF THE

SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES OF SCOTLAND,

^'OYEMBEK 30, 1S95.

[A(r(ii-(Jiii;i to Ihe Laws, the number is limited to twI'^nty-five.]

18C2.

His Royal IIuiuness Albert Edward. Prince of Wales.

1865.

Sir ITexry Dryden, Bart., Canons Ashl.y, r.vtii-M, Xortlianiptonsliiro.

John- Lubp.ock, Bart., LL.D., D.C.L., M.I'., Uh^h Elnrs Farnborou-li,

Kunt.

• JuH.v EvAx.s. K.t'.l!.. D.C.L.. LL.D., &.., Naslmiills, IleinuLIIfniii-

1!l'Y. .James Raixe, M.A., D.C.L., Chancellor and Canon Resi.lcntiary of

York.

Rev. Canon William Oreexwell. M.A., D.C.L., Durliam.

Sir Augustus Wollastox Fuaxks, K.C.B., Britiish Jluscuni.



1881.

Professor Olaf Rvgh, Christiania.

Professor Rudolf Viuchow, M.D., LL.U., Bu

10 Dr Hans IIildebrand, Royal Antiquary of Sweden.

Dr Ernest Ciiantre, Tlie Jluseuni, Lyons.

1892

"William Frazer, F.R.C.S.L, 20 Harcourt Street, Dublin.

Whitley Stokes, LL.D., C.S.I., 15 Grenville Place, Cornwall GarJens,

London.

Professor Luigi Pigorini, Director of the Royal Areli;fok\L;ical Museum,

Rome.

15 Alexandre Bertrand, Conservateur du Musee des Autiquites Nationales,

Saint Germain-en- Laye, Seine et Oise, France.

Profes.sor Gabriel de Mortillet, Ecole d'Antliropologie, Saint Gennain-

en-Laye, Seine et Oise, France.

Dr Henry C. Lea, 2000 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.



LIST OF THE LADY ASSOCIATES

OF THE

SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES OF SCOTLAND,

NOVEMBER 30, 1895.

[Accunlinrj to the Laws, the number is limited to TWENTV-i'lVE.]

The' Laily A. A. John Scott of Sputtiswooilc, Berwickshire.

1871.

Mi.-s C. MACL.UiAN, Raveiiscroft, Stirliiif;.

1873.

The Laroues.s Bukdett C'outts.

1874.

L:uly DuNBAK of Dulfus, Eli,'inshire.

Lady Clark, Tillyproiiie, AWr.leeii.shue.

Miss Margaret M. Stokes, Dublin.

1883.

Mrs Ramsay, Kihhilton, Islay.

1888.

The Ki"ht Hon. The C'ounte.s.s of Ski.iuuk.



ilr. 1'. II. Chalmers uI Avocbi^

Mrs AXNiic (Chambers Dowie, Eclinlmigli.

Miss EiiMA SwANX, Walton MaiHir, Uxfc

Miss H. J. M. lUssELL ..I Asliicstwl.

Miss Amy Fkancls Vui.e of Tarmdalr, Ros>-sli



rilUCEKDlNGS

SOOIEIT OF ANTIQUARIES OF SCOTLAND.

HUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH SESSION, 1894-05.

An.niveusauy JIeetinc:, 30//( Nurri/ilur Ib'Ji.

JOHN RITCHIE FINDLAY in the Cha

A Ballot having Ijcl'U taken, the fullowing Gentle

eleeted Felle-ws :—

Capt. W. n. DRUMM.)Nl>MnK AY ..f Al .eicaiiney.

Henry T. Donalds.. n, S.-h. n..., Xami.

John Edgar, M.A., (.'la.M.al .Ma Ur, l.'.iyal Ili.^li S.li.i.i

Charles R. J. Evans, Latham LcKlf,'e, Lirixtuu, Suney.

James Stark Fleming, Solicitor, Stirling.

Henry Tod, Junior, W.S., 23 Lennox Street.

David J. Vallance, Curator, E.lininir-h Museum of Sc

The Secretary rep.jrteil the election by the Council ..f

Miss Emma Swann, Walton Manor, Oxfoixl,

as a Lady Associate of the Society.
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The Ullice-Liearcrs for tlic ensuing year were elected as follows

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

I'n-sidait.

The Most Hos. the M.MtgUEss op Lotiii.w, K.T., LL.D.

J-irc-Prcsidaits.

R. RowAND Anderson, LL.D.

Reginald Macleod.

James Macdonald, LL.D.

Sir Geoiku.; R
LL.D., y.R.S..

John Ivitchie

I hcprfseuti:

-\
\ ihc Boaro

''
,•/ Trustee

Councillors.

The H

J. Balfodr Paul.

Maj.-Qen. Sir R. Muudocu Smith,

K.C.M.G., R.E.

Hew l)AEi!YMrLE.

Alexander J. S. Ruook.

John Taylor Brown.

The Hon. John Aberckomby.

Charles J. Guthrie.

Secretaries.

David Ciiristison, M.D.

Robert Munro, M.A., M.D.

Joseph Anderson, LL.D., Assisinni .Scri^u//.

Sir Authur Mitchell, K.C.I!.,M.D., LL.D.,
j
&cn

Thomas Graves Law, J
Vc

James Henry Cunningham, 4 Mai^dala Ci

Curators of the Museiiia.

Robert Carfrae.

Professor Duns, D.D.

Curator of Coins.

Adam B. Richardson.

Librarian.

James Curle, Jun.

,forl<\



The following list of the names of members deceased, since the

of the last Annual Meeting, was read by the Secretary :

—

CoMM. Giovanni Eattista de Rossi, Uuinu, 1885

Ladij Associate.

Mrs Morrison Duncan uf Xauditon, . 1890

Fdlm-s.

Alexander Boax Arjiitage, 14 Dick Place,

Archibald Broun, P.C.S., 10 Inverleith How,
James Chisholm, 15 Clareniont Crescent,

John Christison, W.S., 40 Moray Place,

Robert Clauk, 42 Hanover Street, .

Edmund Goldsmid, 10 Fettes Row, .

J. Miller Gray, Curator of National Portrait Gall

J. Wyllie Guild, 65 St Vincent Street, Glasgow,

Alexander Harris, 4 Millerfield Place,

Andrew Heiton, Arcliitect, Pertli, .

John Fowler Hislop, Castlepark, Prestunjians,

William Hunter, Waverley Cottage, Purtobello,

Robert Hutchison, Brodick, Arran,

Robert Kirke, Greenniount, Burntisland, .

William Mackean, Pro\-ost of Paisley,

Rev. Alex. Mackenzie, D.D., Westerl._-a, Nairn,

Charles Mitchell, Kintrockat, Bneliin,

Arthur D. Morice, Advocate, Alierdeen,

David E. Outuam, 16 Grosvenor Terrace, Glasgow,

Rev. W. Peters, Minister of Kinross,

J. Guthrie Smith, Mugdook Castle, Jlilngavie,

George Steuart, 3 Forbes Road,

Charles Stewart of Tigli'n Duin, KiUiii,

William S. Thomson-Sinclair of Dunlieatli,

Rev. T. H. TuRNBULL, Minister of Lesmahagow,

Prof. John Veitch, LL.D., The University, Glasg(

Edwin Weston-Bell, Behnont, Dundee,

The nuTlin- r.'snlvrd t.. re

sustained in tiie deaths of tii'

d tl ISO ot

1876

1890

1867

1885

1884

1880

1867

1871

188'.)

1867

1880

1881

1882

1882

1880

1868

1881

1878

1S82

1888

1873
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Tlie Trensurer read the Abstract of tlic Society's fiuuls, wliicli was

ordered to be jirinted and circulated among the Fellows.

The Secretary read the Annual Report to the Board of Trustees,

a^iproved by the Council, and ordered to be forwarded to the Board for

transmission to the Lords of II. M. Treasury, as f(jllows ;

—

Annual Report to the ILmourable the Board of Trustees for :Manu-

factures in Scotland by the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,

with reference to the Scottish National JMuseum of Antiquities

under their charge, for the year ending 30tli September 1894 :

—

During the past year the Museum has been open to the public as

formerly, and has been visited by 25,149 persons, of whom 23,SG4 were

visitors on free days, and 1285 on pay days.

The number of objects of antiqiiity addeil to the Jlusuum during the

year has been 289 liy donation and 12:i liy purchase; \\liilij 108

volumes of books and pamphlets have brun added to tli(.' Lilnary by

donation and 1 3 by purchase.

1). CimisTisoN, Sirn/ari/.



DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM AND LIBRARY.

Monday, \Oth Decemhcr 1894.

The Hon, JOHN ABERGROMBY in the Chair.

A Ilnllct iKiYing been tiikon, the following; Gentlemen weiv duly

elected Fcll.nvs :—

Charles Butler, D.L., 3 Connaught Place, Lnnddii.

Major Alexander D. Seton of Mounie, 36 Buckiii.nham Terrace.

The fiillowing Donation.s to the Museum and Lihrnry were hud im

till' talili', and thanks voted to the Donors :

—

(1) By Miss Agnes C. Howden, St Lawrence House, Haddington.

Perforated Stone Hammer of peculiar form, well polislied, fnund liy

the late Kobcrt Howden on the farm of I;Ongniddry about 1800.

This hammer has been already described and figured in the previous

volume of the Proreednii/.-', when it was exhibited liy Miss Howden at

the meeting of May 14th, 1894.

(2) By JouN NicoLSoN, Nybster, Caithness.

Cast of a perforated Stone Axe-Hammer (fig. 1), found in a cairn at

Breckigo, Thrumster, Caithnes.s. The hammer itself is of grey granite,

5 inches in length, 2j inches in width at tlie rounded end, 1 inch at

its narrowest part near the middle, and 2 inclies across the face at the

cutting end, the thickness in tlie middle being 1 {r inches. The shaft hole,

which has been pierced from both sides througli the narrowest part of the

implement, is 1 inch in width at the outside, on each side narrowing to f

inch in tlie centre. This axe-hammer was found about the year 1848 in

demolisliing a very large cairn at Breckigo, which was entirely removed

for building material, with the exception of some of tlie largo earthfast

stones of the chamber, which now stand alone in the field. At the

same time there was found in the debris of the same cairn a very

ruinarkalilc Stone Cup (fig. 2), which is now also in the Museum. It is

of a hard, coarse-grained sandstone, soiaowhat globular in sliape, and
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vertically rilibed or fluted on tlie extorior surface, the flutings running

down to a circularly ornamented space on the bottom. It is 3] inches

Fig. 1. Pi-rfiivalPil Stoiio Il.immer of Granite from Breckijo, Thriimster,

Caithness. (A.)

liigh, and 3j in diameter at top and bottom, bulging in tlie mill

4| inches diameter- Its cavity, which is circular in outline and rou

Fig. 2. Stone Cup found in :x cairn at tireckigo, Tlirumstcr, Caitlnicss. ( j.)

in the bottom, is 2 J inches in diameter, and 2 inches deep in the centre.

Along witli the hammer and the cup there was also found an irregularly
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rounded Stone Ball, not of the elaborately formed and decorated type,

but more like a pounder or bruiser, which is also in the Museum.

These three objects were found in the course of the demolition of the

cairn, but it is not known that they had any definite relation to each

other as regards their several positions in the deposit, or even whether

they were all found in the chamber. But the occurrence of a perforated

hammer of grey granite in the chamber of the neighbouring cairn

of Ormiegill renders it probable that the Breckigo hammer did come out

of the chamber, whether tlie cup and the ball may have belonged to the

burial deposit or not. See also the Pronvilimjs, vol. viii. p. 232, and

Uhfn- Journal of Arch nxil<,</!/, vol. ii. p. 107, and plate.

(3) By Rev. Douglas Gordon Bauuux, M.A., :\Iinister of Dun-

ottar.

Large Cinerary Urn of clay, 17 inches in height by 13^ inches

across the mouth, coarsely made and unornamcntcil, the lip being

sHghtly everted and partially imperfect on one side, found at the licud

of CuUa Voe, in the island of Papa Stour, Shetland, in 1884. [Sci. the

subsequent communication Ijy Rev. D. G. Barron.]

(4) By George Kinoiiorn, St Rollox Works, Glasgow.

Axe of porphyritic stone, finely poHshod, two oval Knives of

porphyry, and fragments of a large vessel of steatite, dug up witli a

number of other axes and knives of the same kind (subsc(picntly

acquired for the Museum) at Modesty, Bridge of Walls, Shetland. [See

the subsequent communication by Mr G. Kinghorn.]

(5) By Mrs Mackintosh, Ben Wyvis Hotel, Strathpelier.

I'.nwl-sluqicd Vase of reddish clay, 4f inches diameter, with rounded

liottom and horizontal looped side-handle immediately under the rim,

and convex cuvor, the exterior both of the vessel and its cover being

(irnaniented with slight parallel horizontal flutings, dug up at Suez.

(G) By His Grace The Duke of Sutherland.

The Suthe.lau.l r.ook. B.y Sir William Fiaser, K.C.B. Tlnve vols.

I to. I'livalely piiuted, 1892.
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(7) By Hardy Bertram M'Call, F.S.A. Scot., the Author.

The History and Antiquities of the Parish of Mid-Calder, with some
count of the Religious House of Torphichen, founded uijon Record.

Ho, Edi idi.

The following articles, acquired by the Purchase Conimitteo for the

Museum and Library, during the recess 14th M:iy to 30th Xovemhcr

1894, were also E.xhibited :

—

Axe ..f felstonc, 4} fngth dies across the cutting

t. (}.

edge, with rounded sides, the butt slightly fractured liy chiiiping, found

at Want Kilbride, Ayrshire.

Axe of felstonc, 4| inches in length liy 2 inches across the cutting

edge, with truncated butt, and nearly circular in tln' cross section—found

at Ardross, Ross-shire.

Irregular circular Disc of dark greyish coloured flint, 3 1,1 inches in

longest diameter, and 3| inches acro.ss the lesser diameter, ground to a

sharp cutting edge round the greater part of the circumference—found

at Ardross, Ross-shire.

Gold iiriianiudar ( h-naniout (lig. 3), with the two ends terminating in
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cup-shaped discs—found on tlie farm of Iligli Drummoi-p, jiarish of

KirkmaiJen, Wigtownshire. Objects of this class in gold have rarely

been found in Scotland, though they are not uncommon in Ireland.

An example in bronze, which was found some years ago at Poolcwe,

Ross-shire, and presented to the National Museum by Sir Kenneth

IMackcnzit! of Gairloch, is here given (fig. 4) for comparison.

Urn of cinerary form of steatitic clay (imporfoct in the upper pari),

filled with a mass of burnt Lmncs and hanlcucd clay—found at CuUa
Voe, Papa Stour, Shetland.

Axe of porphyritic stone, 1] inclios in length liy 2;^ inches across the

cutting edge, polished, with rounded sides ; the Ijiitt and cutting edge

slightly fractured—found in Perthshire.

Axe of mottled grey flint, 5g inches in length by 3 inches across the

cutting end, ground at the cutting end only—found in Perthshire.

Axe of micaceous stone, 9 inches in length by 3 inches in lireadth

across the middle, from which it tapers towards the Imtt and cutting end

—found in Perthshire.

Axe of weathered fi'Istone, Gj inches in length by 2J inches across

the cutting end, polished, but imiierfect on one face—found in Perth-

shire.

Sockrlrd Knife or Hagg.T ..f b,on/r, S inches in h^ngtli, with circular

socket,
'i
inch in diameter and broken oil' at the rivet holes. The blade
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is only | inch in wiJtli, imperfect at tlio point, and is similar in form to

the leaf-shaped swords. Found at Falkland, in Fife, ahout 1820. This

form of socketed knife is rare in Scotland, but is more common in

England and Ireland.

A Collection of Flint Implements from Culliin Sands.

A Collection of Flint Implements from (llouluce Sands.

Keary's Vikings in "Western Christendom, a.d. 787 to a.ii. 888.

London, 1891, 8vo.

Bannwarth's Crania Helvetica Antiqna. Leipzig, 1894, 4to.

Bonwick's Irish Druids and Old Irish Religions. London, 1894,

8vo.

Cameron's Ecliquim CeltienB : Texts, Papers, and Studies in Gaelic

Literature and Philology. 2 vols. 8vo, Inverness, 1894.

Reinach's Antiipiites Rationales, Description Raisonnee du Musi'e de

Saint-Germain-en-Laye. Bronze Figures dc la Gaule Romaine. 8vo,

Paris, 1895.

The following Communications were read :

—



THE mOK OF MULLING. 11

NOTES ON SOME NON-DIRLICAL MATTER IN THE MS. OF THE FOUR
(KlSl'KL.S KNOWN AS THE BOOK OF MULLING. By Ri:v. H. .1.

LAWLOK, B.D., F. S.A.Scot.

Tlic Book of Mulling is a Latin manviscript of the Four Go.spel.^, written

ill the Irish character, and preserved in the Lilnury of Trinity College,

DuMiii. The name by which it is usually known is justified by the

Cdlcjphon found at the end of the Gospel according to St John, which

contains the statement:—"nomen autem scri[)toris mulling dicitur."i

There can be little question who this Mulling was. The most dis-

tinguished—so far as I know, the only—ecclesiastic mentioned in the

ancient Irish Annals bearing the name is Dairohell or Moiling, who,

after having presided for some time over a monastery in the place still

known as St Mullins in the Co. Carlow, Ireland, died in the last decade

' I venture to give this colophon in full, .so far as I liave sueceedeJ in reading it,

ns mistakes have ei-e|it into the only iniblished transcriptions uf it which I iiavc seen.

col. a *INIT amen *in'It

o tv quiciKi : Scrijiseris

i scrutatus fueris t etia

uideris h nolumin dm ori

coL b. -- — -s- — ____
[niijssorieonlia sna— s

f)
cliitosii mondi in - -

rfusq : altissimum :
—

[ii]omen li scriptoris mulling

dicitur fininnt quatuor e\ian

gelia

01" special importance arc the words "h ( = liaec) noliimina" in h 4, i.rintc.l " li

uolumen " by Wr I vin.id, :iihl i -"i Muiiiatirally, Imt Ir-js runvdly, " hocuohiinen
"

by other.s. Tli< ' pi • i- '. inIi tin' (.ni tli:il Hi.' r.'i..k consists (besides

introductory ni-;t !'
I ;

'i l Ii i
'••

' ii'.luniiiia or .L;:ilh' rin-^, .hh' for each Gospel.

We see, therdoiv, that the .scnln- ut hu was nut St .Mulling liiinscll') not only made
a transcript of MulUng's text, but further imitated tho/oi'tii of his manuscript as

regards the division into quires. " Cliuosu " in 1. 7 .should perhaps he " clinosfi."
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of the 7th century. The extreme rarity of the name makes it highly

probable that this is the Mulling referred to in the colophon. On tlie

other hand, palaeographers tell us^ that the date of the manuscript is at

least a century later than Dairchell. The true reconciliation of this

apparent conflict of evidence seems to lie given by the supposition that

Mulling wrote a copy of the Gospels ; that a century after his death an

anonymous scribe made a transcript of this book, including the colophon
;

and that this transcript is the " Book of ]\Iulling," which has survived

to the present day.^ Thus much, at least, appears to be certain, that, by

whomsoever penned, every part of our manuscript must have been

written in the monastery of St Moiling at St Mullins ; for until near

the end of the ISth century it was in the custody of the family of

Kavanagh, to which St Moiling belonged, and whose family seat at

Borris-in-Ossory is within a few miles of the site of the monastery.^

The peculiar way in which the manuscript is written has brought about

the result that several pages have been left blank. These have been in

some cases used for the traii.scription of ecclesiastical documents. Thus

at the end of St Matthew we iind a single blank leaf. The recto of

this and part of the second column of the preceding page* contains—not

in the same hand as the body of the manuscript, if I judge correctly^

—

the Office of the Visitation of the Sick, published by Warren, Litnrgij ami

' Bergor, La Viilrintc, pp. .'?4, 3S0 : Sfrivencr, Infrcdiicfion, Eil. 4, ii. p. 78.

^ Cf. Professor Abbott " On the colophou of the Book of Diirrow " {Hcrmathma,
vol. viii, p. 199), where reasons are given, almost amounting to demonstration, for be-

lieving that the Book of Durrow (includiug the colophon) is a transcript from a copy
liastily written, possibly in a cursive hand, by St Columba. On the other hand.

Bishop Reeves {Life of St Ooluviba, p. xiv.) asserts that "the colophon in Irish

manuscripts is always peculiar to the actual scribe, and likely to be omitted in

transcription."

3 Mr Warren appears to overlook the importance of this fact when he writes in

the Academy, Jan. 26th, 1S93, p. S3, " Viwt who is tlie "Mulling Scriptor" of this

volume ? and where was his civitas ? The prnposnl tn i.lentify him with St Jlulling

of Ferns (who died 697) . . . must now be riually abiin.lnnr.I."

* Not as Westwood says, iu his very inexart aconiil ul' this MS., " the last and
part of the preceding pages " (Pal. Sac. Irisli Bililiial JKSS., PI. II. p. 4).

^ But Westwood emphaticdly says : "the oriijiiial scribe had " written this Ollice

(the italics are his own).
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Ritual of the Celtic Church, p. 171 sqq} Again, the concluding verses of Sfc

John, with the colophon, are written on the recto of tlic last leaf of the

fpiire assigncil to that Gospel, and the verso thus left idle has been made

the rercptarle of matter to which I now ask your attention.

I may here remark that when I undertook to write a paper on the

non-biblical matter of the Book of Mulling, I entertained the hope tliat

I might be able to present you with a full transcript of several

pages, including that which I am now about to describe, whicli have

hitherto been only partially deciphered. At the last moment, however,

an unexpected difficulty lias arisen : I have been unable to apply

chemicals to the manuscript—as I had hoped to do—and have l)een

obliged to content myself with wliat my eyesight could reveal to me,

assisted only by good light and some little patience. It is possiljlc that

at some future time I may be able to supply the deficiencies of my
paper necessarily resulting from this circumstance.

Two facts at once strike us when we proceed to examine tliis page

of the manuscript,

—

flrd, that the writing is in the same hand as the

main portion of the book ; and secondly, that it follows the coloplion.

Combining these two facts, and assuming the correctness of tlie

hypothesis which I liave advanced as to the origin of the manuscript,

we are entitled to infer that, unlike the biblical text, this page has no

claim to represent an exemplar coeval with St Moiling of Ferns, but

that it was written hij cm inmate of his monastcrij, about the close of the

eighth or beginning of the ninth century.

Of the contents of the page Mr Westwood writes, "There is (1) an

inscription on the verso of the last page (sir), in the same hand as the

text, containing the Magnificat, part of the Sermon on the Mount

Apostles' Creed, ' Patricius Epis ', and (2) a circular table, with

inscriptions." We will examine these two in order.

' One or two luisiirints may be notod : In the fir.st [irayer reail " rcUvatio"
\

p. 172, 1. 3, the number ot illegible letters is not more than 10 or 12: 1. 4, delete et,

and note that 8 or 9 illegible letters follow omnipokns ; in 1. 5, the JIS. has an

illegible word before Ud ; 1. 25 read cadoruta, for cclu
; p. 173, II. 6, 8, read cttcliari-

Ham, meharitie : here, as elsewhere, peculiarities of sjielliug are not very carefully

preserved.
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I. Tlte Litimjical Fi-ti'iniruf.—Of this Mr Westwood's words arc an

approximation to a eoiiv.t disniiition, but they are no more. The

document contains neitluT MaL^iiilicat nor Apostles' Creed, though botli

are referred to ; it does contain " Patricias Episcopus ", though a word of

explanation was needed in tlie case of this somewhat mysterious title

;

and finally, it refers to several other pieces of interest which Mr
"Westwood has not mentioned. All this will be evident from the

transcript which I now give. The document is written in one column

of about thirteen or fourteen lines, each containing some thirty-five

letters, towiirds the left of the page, as if room were left for a second

narrower column to the right, which has not been added.i The exterior

margin is very narrow. In the transcript, I have underlined letters

which are not distinct enough to be read with entire confidence. Those

whicli have lieen conjecturally supplied are enclosed in square bniukets.

The title (if any existed) is illegible, with probably a line or so of text.

,xl

. .—Magniticat.

INo rem. Benedictus usq ; ioli[aiini--iii liaiitisj/ii

pcursore dni] Uidens li ills turbas a^^ri'inlit t

5. m 6-_e--o XT'S ilhua cunria

[dead I] memoria mtna Patricius epis orat

[pro nobis omnibus] ut deleantur protiniis pecoata

[(UKr cnnimisimus] INuitiata ^feramus pec

[tiiia Exaudi donee d]icia peccata plurima.

—

10. [MaieKta]('[eni](i ; imensaiu corici dead et conghi

[ria Uni](((s [u>q ; i fiueiiLCredo f dm pat

[iioster - - - - — -] •

—

1.1. "al" perhaps = "alleluia": but possibly thr letters are " aiT'

(?= "[de]ad," as below).

1. 3. " I " is very uucertaiu : the mark so read may be uierely au acciiU'iilal

.stain and not an ink-mark :
" r " may be " n ". Tlie letter " t " at the end of

the line i.s in the margin, and does not appear to be part of the text.

1 The kii-tli of a Hue of wiitiu',' i.'j D'S cent., the breadth of the I'age being abuut
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1. 4. The line over " dni " and perhaps the " sn " of " precursoreui " are les^ihle.

1. 5. "b" shouhl perhaps he read as "o", the downward stroke of " U " just

above making it look like "b".

1. 10. The last letters are very difficult to read : see below.

1. 11. There is possibly one letter betw^een "[[Jni]tas" and "[u]s(iue"

(?= "i" : see below).

For the benefit of those who, like myself, are ignorant of the Irish

tongue, I may note that Rev. T. Olden tells me that " conrici dead " =

usque in fiuem. For this information, and for much valualjlc help, I

desire to make grateful acknowledgment.

A glance through this document will sullice to show that it is

liturgical in character, and that the ecclesiastical office wliicli it repre-

sents contained at least the following parts: (1) "Magnificat"; (2)

INo . . . rem; (3) " Benedictus", &c.
; (4) " Uidens autem", &c.

; (5)

"Christus ilium", &c
;

(G) " [Injmemoria", &c.
; (7) " Patricius Episco-

pus", &c.
; (8) " Inuitiata quod", &c. ; (9) [. . .] cis peccata plurima

; (10)

"
[. . .] q ; inmensam", &c.

; (11) " [Uni]tas," &c.
; (12) " Credo ", &c.

Can any of the parts tlius described be identified 1 Some witli the

greatest ease. For example, that which is called " Magnificat " (1) is

beyond doubt tlie hymn of the Blessed Virgin, as used at Vespers in the

mediaeval Church of England, and at Evensong according to the Reformed

Anglican usage. That this Canticle was used in the early Irish Church

we need no futher assurance than that which its presence in the Liher

Hijmnorimi^ affords. Again, "Uidens autem ", &c., (4) is obviously a

lection from St Matt, v., "Jesus" being inserted after "autem" iu

agreement with the majority of MSS. of the Irish recension, including

the Book of Mulling itself. Once more, " Credo", &c., (12) is the

Apostles' Creed, which we know to have been commonly employed in

Celtic worship.

' The Book of Hymns of the Ancient Church of Ireland, edited from the original

manuscript in the Lihrary of Trinity College, Dublin, iixith translation and notes, by

James llenthornToad ; DiiUin, Fasc. i. 1855, Fase. ii. 1869. Dr To.ld (Advert, p. 2)

was aware of tlie existence of a second co[)y of the Book of Hymns, tlien iu the Library

of .St Isiilore'.s at Rome. It is now preserved iu tlie Franciscan House, Merchants'

Quay, Dublin, ami I liave occasionally referred to it as the " Franciscan Copy." A
new and complete edition of tlic Liber Hymnoruni is now being prepareJ by

Professors Bernard and Atkinson.
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One word more before we leave 1. 11 as to its last word. It is

natural to read " pat " as the fourth word of the Creed, " patreiu." And

this is not impossible, for the abbreviations in our MS. are sometimes

quite arbitrary. Thus " patrem " is represented by " pa " at Matt. xv.

4, 6, while the same letters stand for "patri" in the intervening verse,

not to mention other instances. But, on the other hand, t is almost

always used for ter. I have therefore ventured to regard " pat " as the

first word of the Lord's Prayer (13), and to conjecture " noster " as the

first of the illegible words in 1. 1 2. That the Credo should be followed

by the Pater Noster is just what we might expect. The same sequence

occurs in the Book of Dimma, the Visitation of the Sick in the Book of

Mulling, the Antiphonary of Bangor, and the Book of Hymns fo. 30v°,

i.e., apparently in all the Celtic offices, not strictly Eucharistic in

character, in which the Creed is found ;
^ tlie Book of Deer (Warren, p.

166) being, of course, no excejjtion. The word " noster ", especially if

written ur, would fill only a small part of the vacant space in 1. 12,

which appears to have contained twelve or fourteen letters. The

remainder was possibly taken up with the first words of the embolismus

(14) "Libera" or "Libera nos" ((/. Warren, pp. 164,170, 172, 177,

223, 242 ; but sec also Mr Warren's letter in the Academij, Jan. 2Gth,

1895, p. 83, and below p. 45).

After these, perhaps the piece most easily recognised is that commencing

"Patricius episcopus orat" (Z.orot)—(7). This was written in full, and

enough remains legible to place beyond question its identity with one of

the couplets added in the Antiphonary of Bangor (fo. 15v°), and in the

copy of the Book of Hymns preserved in the Franciscan Monastery,

Merchants' Quay, Dublin, to the Hymn of Socundinus in honour of St

Patrick. The couplet runs as follows ^ :

—

' Couiparc tlic Old-Irish Tract Dc Arrcis, edited by Mr Kuno Meyer (Rev. Celtique,

Oct. 1894), in which tlie recitation of Paters is frequently enjoined without the Credo

(capp. 1, 3, 10, 13,20, 31, 33), wliilo tlie Credo never stands alone, being always

either followed (14 [at credo is hero left untranslated], 26) or preceded (21) by a Pater.

'•'

I quote from tho.Antiphonary, with which our MS. agrees. In the Franciscan

Book of Hymns there are some variations :

Patricius sanetus episcopus oret pro nobis omnibus

ut miseriatur protiuus jieccata quic commisimus.
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" I'iitricius a-piscopus oret pro nobis omnibus

ut deleantur protinus peccata qu;c commisimus."

The iJoiitification of these lines leads to the anticipation that the

Hymn of St Secundiniis itself, to which they are subjoined as an

appendix in the only other MSS. which are known to contain them, may
form one of the earlier parts of the office. And this anticipation will be

strengthened when we remember that we are dealing, probably, with a

monastic service and recall the contemporary words of the Hook of

Armagh, "Patricius scs Eps honorem quatcrnum omnibus monasteriis ef

aedegsiis per totam hiberniam debet habere .... III. Ymnum eius per

totuni tempus eantare . .
." If this " Hymn of St Patrick " forms part of

our office, it will most probably be "Christus ilium," &c. (5), or the

following number. Now at first view it may appear impossible that it

should be (5); for on a reference to the Liher Hijmnoruni, we discover

that neither the Hymn of Secundinus, nor, indeed, any other poem in

the whole collection commences with these words. The supi>osition,

however, must not be at once set aside, for we find that the /////-/ la^t

danxa of the hymn, which is alphabetical, begins with the very words of

which we are in search. No other liturgical form which I have come

across commences with the words " Christus ilium "
; these words occur

in our office just at the very place where we might expect to have the

Hymn of Secundinus, or i)0.ssibly an extract therefrom ; we may feel

fairly confident therefore that in Mie concluding stanzas of thi.s hymn
(Liher Hi/mnorum, i. p. I'l), whieli 1 now transcribe, we have hit upon

(5) of the office.

Xps ilium sibi legit in terris uicarium

qui de gemino captiuos liljerat seruitio

plerosque de seruitute quos redeniil, honiinuni

innumeros de zabuli obsoluet dominin.

Ynmos cum apocalipsi p.salmosque etiutaL dei

quo.«iue ad edificandum dei tractat pojiuluiu'

quam legem in trinitate sacri credit nominis

tribiisque personis unam docetque substantiam.

' On tlic words "dei populum '' the Leabbar Breac has the gloss " )in|mitiiiH',"

which I)r To.1.1, {Lib. Hymn, i. 22) " takes to mean "popuil trine, the iieo].Ie of Uie
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Zona domini precinctus diebus et uoclibus

sine intermissione deum urat dominum
cuius ingentis laboris perceptiirus premium
i;um apostolis regnabit sanctus super isratl.

We must now [laiise for a moment to consider a possible ol.ijocfcion of

a sceptical critic. Is it possible, at least is it likely, it may be asked,

that tlie last three stanzas of a popular hymn should be chanted in an

office such as that which we arc considering, apart from the preceding

portion ? The likelihood does not appear to be increased by the circum-

stance that the verses when separated from their context do not make

very obvious or very good sense.

A complete answer to this difficulty is found in a story given by Dr

Todd, in his notes to the Liber Hiimnomm (i. p. 33), from the Lcabhar

Breac. The story is interesting, albeit somewhat frivolous ; moreover, it

not merely serves our immediate purpose of annihilating the sceptic, but

throws out a hint which we shall find valuable by and by. I need

scarcely apologise therefore for quoting it almost at full length.

.St Secundinus (or as the narrator calls him, >Sechnall) had read his

adulatory hymn to St I'atriek, in whose honour it had lieen written.

" When the recitation of the hymn was concluded, Sechnall said, ' 1

must have reward for it,' said he. ' Thou shalt have it,' said Patrick,

' the number of days that are in a year, the same number of souls of

sinners shall go to heaven, for the making of this hymn.' ' I will not

accept that,' said Secbnall, 'for 1 think that too little, and the praise is

good.' 'Thou .-<halt liavc then,' said I'atrick, 'the number of the

hairs that are on the casula of thy cowl, the same number of sinners to

Trinity, or the people of Goil, as in tlie Latin." This note receives confirmation

from, while at the same time it illustrates, a phrase in the colleet, "creator natur-

arum, " preserved in the Book of Mulling (Warren, p. 172), viz.: " haz Irinilatis

jto/mli tui . . . preces." In the Book of Deer (fol. 28b, Warren, p. 164) this runs

" Ircmeiitis populi tui." Probably the Book of Mulling gives us the earlier form of

the Collect, comjiosed by one wlio thought, if he did not write the rough draft, in

Irish, and translated into too literal Latin an idiom of the vernacular speech which

has been removed iu the recension given in the liouk of Deer. The change would

1)6 facilitated by the clo.se resemblance of the two wonls " trenientis" and " tiinilatis
"

in the minuscule Irish character.
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go to heaven, for the hj'mn.' ' 1 will not accept it,' said Sechuall, ' for

who is the belie\'er who would not take that number to heaven, although

he were not praised liy myself, nor by anyone, as thou art.' ' Thou

shalt have,' said Patrick, 'seven every Thursday, and twelve every

Saturday, to go to heaven, of the sinners of p]rinn.' ' It is too little,'

said Sechnall. ' Thou shalt liave,' said Patrick, ' every one to go to

heaven who i-iwi-s it lijimj down and risiiuj up.' ' I will not accept that,'

said Seclinall, ' for the hymn is too long, and it is not every one that can

commit it to memory.' ' Its irlwle ijrace then,' said I'atrick, ' shall he

upon the lad three damas of it.' ' Deo gratias,' said Sechnall.

^

" The Angel promised the same thing to Patrick upon the Cruacli,

viz., heaven to every one who shall .sing the last three stan-a" nj it nt

I'jinij doirn. and at //-//o/ up, as is [said by the poet],

" A Hymn, which, if sung when alive,

Will be a protecting Lorica unto all."

I do not guarantee the lii.storical character of this tale. It demonstrates,

however, two facts to which I ask special attention :— 1. That it was

customary to substitute for the hymn of Secundinus its last three stanzas,

exactly as appears to have been done in our office. 2. That the usual

time for reciting the hymn, in whole or in part, was before retiring to

rest at night, and after rising in the morning.

\Ve have now advanced so far as to have idcntilied (5) and (7) with

the hymn of Secundinus, and a supplementary stanza or antiphon added

thereto in two manuscripts. It is natural to guess that the intervening

number is another similar addendum to the hymn. Four such supple-

mentary couplets are known," and one of them, found both in the Leahhar

1 The introduction to the Hymn of Secundinus is wantiui; in the Trinity CoUoKf

Book of Hymns, a leiif having probably been lost at the bcginnin.ii; of the MS. The

Francisican eo]iy, however, has an introduction, in wliicli tliis story is told in a

somewhat ab))reviated form—the latter portion, on which our argument is built,

being identical with wliat we find in the Leabliar Breac (see Whitley Stokes,

Tripartite L\fc, p. 382 sqq.)

- The variety which exists among the five authorities for these four stanzas is

remarkable. Nnnibering those in the Trinity College Book of Hymns 1, 2, 3

respectively, and " I'atricius Episcopns" 4, they are given in the following various

relative positions in the authorities. T. C. D. Book of Ifymiis, 1, 2, 3 ; Antiphonary
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Brcac and the Liber Hijmmnun (T.C.D. J\IS.), is sufficiently attested by

the few letters still remaining legible to have stood at this place in our

MS. The couplet is as follows :

—

In memoria eterna erit iustus

ab auditione mala non timebit.

The Book of Hymns has done us excellent service. We call it in

to help us once more in identifying " Iiuiitiata quod," &c. (8). No
hymn in the book has these for its first words. But we discover that

of which we are in search in the fliree lad stanzas of the hymn of

St Cummain Fota (Lib. Hi/m. i. p. 80), which are as follows :

—

Inuitiata quo (sic) feramus pectora

regi regnanti ab aeuo in secula

alleluia.

Gloria patri atque unigenito

siuml regnanti spiritu cum agio

alleluia.

Nimis honorati sunt amici tui deus *

nimis confortatus est principatus eorum
alleluia.

Again, be it noticed, the la.st three stanzas stand in lieu of the whole

hymn,—a striking confirmation of the conclusion which has been

already reached in the case of St Secundinus' poem. The most

sceptical will scarcely take refuge in the supposition that three verses

as a substitute for the whole was an indulgence permitted only in

the case of a single lorica, and nut extended to less famous com-

jiositions.

As to the identity of number (9) "
[. . .]icis peccata plurima," to

which I now proceed, I have no doulit. Its position, following the

o/£angor,% 4 (the order here is not quite certain) ; Lcuhhur Dnoc, 1,2 ; Franciscan

Book of Hymns, 2, 3, 4 ; Book of MuUiny, 1 , 4.

' Dr Todd points out [Bk. of Hymns, i. 80) tliat the last stanza is unmetiical, and

is mere!}' Ps. cxxxviii. 1 7, with one various reading, and therefore cannot liave been

intended by the author as part of the hymn. It was certainly so regarded, however,

by the scribe of the Lib. Hym., as Dr Todd shows, and also, if I have reasoned

correctly, by the scribe of the I5ook of Mulling, whose evidence is jirobably uldir by

some centuries (sec Whitley Stokes, GoicklUa, 2nd ed., ji. 61).
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concluiling stanzas of tlir hymn of Cummain Fota, renders it [jrobatile,

if any otlier indication is fonnd pointing the same way, that it is one

of the coUects written at the end of this poem in the MSS. And
such au indication we have in the words " peccata phirima," which

stand as the concluding words in the antiphon

—

" Exaudi nos deus per merita apostolorum optima

ut (leleantur pessima nostra peccata phirima."

Liher Hi/m., i. p. 80.

Our (inly difiieulty is t(j o.xphiin " icis." If my conjecture is correct,

tliese must lie the conohiding letters of a phrase equivalent to " as far

as." We may guess either " donee dicis " (a construction quite common

in Mediaeval Latin prose), or " conricis " = " until thou reache.st," as

Mr Olden suggests. I have supplied the illegible letters in my
transcript in accordance with the former conjecture. The latter indeed

appears to me, in itself, more likely, and perhaps fits the space better

;

Init the traces of the letter preceding " icis," which still remain, suit

" d " better than "r." However the letters " icis " be explained, it is

interesting to observe that our J\IS. here agrees with the Franciscan

Codex in omitting the collect " Per merita," &c., which follows " Exaudi

nos " in the T. C. D. Book, though the form of expression—" [. . .]icis

peccata pluriraa," for " conrici dead," or " usque in finem "—seems to

indicate a consciousness on the part of the scribe that in some copies

a second collect, or some other sub.sidiary matter, wa.s found in additidU

to " Exaudi nos."

Why St Cummain's hymn should have been recited in St jMolling's

monastery is not very clear, as there appears to be no notice in

historical documents connecting him either with Moiling or with the

district in ^^hich he lived. He was, however, famous throughout

Ireland, and an elder contemporary of our saint (ob. 662. Aiinal.

UJUm.V

' We liave liere, it will be seeu, u cuiilhiDation of the li3-iiotlicsis tliat the [lage

umler review, and therefore aisotlie liiblical portion of the JIS. as we liave it, was
written, not by St Moiling, hut by ascribe who lived a century after llolling's death.

It is unlikely that the fame of Cummain should have led to the recitation of his
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Number (10)
—

" [. . .] que Imeiisani," &c.—has next to be considered.

We have to look for a stanza whose second word is " immensam," and

we at once perceive that the stanza of wliich we are in quest cannot

be the first of a poem. No hymn could have for its first word a

substantive followed by tlie conjunction "que," and in this place q;

can scarcely stand for the rehitive " quae." Thus we have one further

proof, if such were needed, of the custom of reciting the last stanzas

of a canticle in place of the whole. A search through the Book of

Hymns will quickly convince us that number (10) is an extract from

the poem " Ymnum dicat," i ascribed to Hilary of Poictiers (Todd,

Book of Hi/riins, ii. p. 151). Here are its la.tf three sfa7i~a>^ :
—

Maiestatenique immensam concinemus iugiter

ante lucL-m nuntiemus christum regem saeculo.

Ante luceni ilecantantes christo regi domino

I't qui in ilium recte credunt regnaturi cum eo.

Gloria patri ingenito gloria unigenito

simul cum sancto spiritu in .sempiterna secula.

lorica within tliiity years of his death, in a monastery with wliich he liad no diifLt

connection ; .still less likely that the principle of three stanzas for the whole should

have been applied to his poem so soon.

' This poem appears to have been used as a lorica. See Whitley Stokes, Lives of

Saintsfrom the Book of Lismore (Anccdota Oxonicnsia, 1890), p. viii. sqq., a reference

which I owe to Professor Bernard. Compare also, the Book of Leiuster, fol. 282a

(quoted by Dr MacCarthy, Trans. FiJ-A., xxvii. 183), and the ancient tract De
Arrets published in the Revue Celtiqtie for Oct. 1894, capp. 26, 32. In both these

passages from the Treatise De Amis, the Hymn of St Hilary is enjoined for recitation

with the "biait, " which Mr Kuno Meyer (p. 492) takes to mean Ps. cxviii. (A. V.

exix.). In this he follows Mr Whitley Stokes {Book of Lismore, p. 406). But
throughout this treatise the Psalms are regularly cited by their first words in Latin

(ca])]). 10, 18 [Ps. 1., A.V. li.], 33, &c.) ; and to understand " biait" of this Psalm
seems very unhappy in cap. 3— " lauda~|biait~|2iater after each psalm." Here we
should have Ps. cxviii referred to by an Irish title in the same sentence with " lauda

"

and " pater," with the direction, in itself improbable, that Ps. cxviii. should be recited

after every psalm. If " biait " in capp. 26, 32 were eipiivalent to the Beatitudes of

St Matt. v. (cf. Book of Lismore, p. 323), we should have " Ymnum dicat" in juxta-

position with this passage (with Credo and Pater in cap. 26) as in our fragment. The
"chapters " of the " biait" De Arreis 32, Book of Lismore, p. 180, may seem to favour
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It will be iibspi'ved that what wo vockon—in this following both MSS.

of the liook of Hymns and the majority of copies of the Ymnum Dicat

—as the last stanza is a doxology. This doxology is in reality not part

of the hymn, as the scribe of the Bangor Antiphonary seems anxious to

Jiint to us by his piuictuation (fo. -iv"^. And indeed the same thing

is evident from the fact that two other hymns in the Antiphonary close

with the same words, namely, " Ignis Creator," fo. 11 r", and "Mediae

noctis," fo. llv". A St Gall manuscript of the Hymn, in fact, omits

the do.Kology, as Professor Bernard, to whom I am indebted for much

of my knowledge of this poem, has been good enough to inform iiic.

To make up the customary throe stanzas, however, it is necessary to

include it : and this appears to be the explanation of the words which I

have read " et conghi[ria]." The letters are difficult to decipher, partly

because of imperfect formation in the case of the first two or throe, and

partly because of a rent in the vellum which crosses the last three letters

of 1. 10. It is thus poitsihle that for c we should read a or o, for o, a;

n may just as well be r
; ;/ I had for some time read as t, and a ma;/ be h.

Xeverthcless, 1 am pretty confident that the reading in my transcript is

correct. By way of explanation it is only necessary to say that " con
"

= " with " (see Whitley Stokes, Calendar of Oenyus, in Transactions of

R.I. Academy, Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., p. ccxxxviii.), and thai

"gluria " = " gloria," by a common substitution of u for o.'

We have already seen that the Hymn of Secundinus is followed l>y

two antiphons. In like manner the antiphon " Exaudi," &c., follows the

Hymn of Cumniain Fota. It may therefore be regarded as not impro-

balile that number (11) is one of the antiphons belonging to the Hymn
of Hilary (10). Now three such antiphons are known to exist, and all

tlie application of the wonl to the psalm : but the " chapters " may mean either a

verse of a psalm or a single beatitude : see the Preface to Ultan's Hymn {Lib. H. i.

UO), wlieie the word " chapters " is apptii'd tn the stanzas of the poem—" There are

three chapters in it, and four lines in rach > Iiaptrr."

' Cf. for this substitution aill)crt, X.iin.n.,! J!„,iii.icripts of In/and, jiart i. p. vi.

Many e.\amples might be cited from tlie I'.Mok ..f .Mulling, the most noticeable being

the name of the scribe, the first syllable of which is elsewhere commonly written

Mot. " Gluria " seems not to occur elsewhere in the IIS.
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of them are preserved iu the Trinity College Book of Hymns. They

begin respectively, " To dccet ymmis," " Canticis spiritualibus," " Unitas

in." The Franciscan copy lias the first two of these, while, as Professor

Bernard tells me, no otlier known MS. of the Hymn gives any antiphons.

We may fairly expect—thongh, of course, it must not be assumed as

certain—that number (11) is one of the three just mentioned. In

deciding among them we have not much to guide us. The space before

" usque " is occupied with letters for the most part illegible. However,

the letter " t " is fairly distinct, and is followed by (apparently) two letters,

forminij jiari of the mine icon). This last consideration disposes of the

claim of "Te decet." Both the remaining antiphons have the letter

"t" in a suitable position, lait the preference must be given to the

latter, as the marks following "t" may well represent "as," but can

scarcely be " icis." If, as is possible, another letter is olilitfrated between

" [Unijtas " and "usque," it was probably "i" = in. I am inclined,

therefore, to believe that number (11) is the antiphon wliiili I imw

transcribi' :

—

Unitas in trinitale te ileprecor Doinine ut me semper tralias toluiii tibi

iintum 11 1 mere (Todd, ii. p. ItJl).

Number (2) has up to the jn'esent linfTled all my efforts to identify

it.

I have left for the last number (.3) " Bcnedi.-tus," &c., because I

cannot be quite confident that my identification of it is correct. At

first, one might feel inclined to assume that it is the canticle still usually

designated by this name, and used in the Ancient Irish Church (Liber

Hijinnorum, ii. 190). This supposition, however, is rendered untenable

by the words " usque ioh . . . ," i.e., as far as tlie word " iohaiuies," or

some case of this word, or the line beginning therewitli. For, though the

Benedictus has St John the Baptist for its subject, he is not mentioned

in it by name. I would suggest that what is meant by the Avords which

I have noted is an extract from the Hymn, attributed to St Columba,

beginning " Noli Pater." (Lib. Hijm., ii. ]>. 2G2.) It con.sists of seven

stanzas, the fourth, fifth, and sixth of which I trauscvibr.

' Hut see liolnw ii. Ifi.
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Beneilictus iu seeula recta regens regiinina

ioliannes coram domino adhuc raatris in iitero

Repletus dei gratia pro uino atque siccera

Elizabeth et Zacbarias uirum magnum genuit

iohannem baptizam precursorem domini.

The words of the last line, allowing for customary ahhreviations, would

about suit the spaces of lines 3 and 4 of my transcript, and, if they are

inserted there, we have an exact description of these stanzas. Again, as

before, three stanzas for the whole is the principle nf selection. AH
this points to the correctness of our hypothesis that we have iu these

stanzas the passage referred to in number (3).' One difficulty only has

to be met. In all the other cases in which three stanzas were chanted as

a substitute for tlie entire hymn the three last were chosen ; and in the

case of the hymn of St Secundinus, the legend to which I have already

appealed implies that this was the regular and customary practice. Is

it likely that the usage was different with the, " Xoli I'ater "
1

I answer that, whether a priori likely or not, a departure from tliis

usage does appear to have taken place in the present instance. For the

words " Benedictus usque ioli ..." imply that only a portion of a canticle

was to be sung, and that tliis portion did not conclude with the last verse of

the hymn. Had it been so, the ordinary formula which occurs elsewhere

in the office wnrici ilewl, or its equivalent nsqiie Ifinem, would have been

used.- And, moreover, good reason can bo given why precisely the

portion of the hymn " Noli Pater " above quoted should be sung in

preference to the last three stanzas. It is possible that for once the

compiler of our office may have paid attention rather to the meaning of

the words which he put into the mouths of those who used it tliau to

traditi(3nal custom. At least this much is clear : the three stanzas just

cited make good sense, and are in themselves a complete poem on St John

' It ought to be added that the combination of letters wbicli I have read as "
tfi

"

is not exactly similar to anytliing which I have observed elsewhere iu the manu-
script. For this reason no argument can be based upon it. I have not noticed

any other place in which "tam " occurs at the end of a line : bnt i-f. the combina-
tions used for " tio," Mar. vii. 8, xv. 41 ;

" triam," Mar. vi. 1 :
" tia," Mar. ix.

20 ;
" tiam," Matt. xii. 42, .Tob. i. Hi :

" sti," Matt. xxv. 24, xxvi. 2:', &c.

- Yet see p. 21.
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the Baptist. They are, moreover, the only stanzas in which he is

mentioned. Had the hist tliree stanzas been cliosen, the extract wouhl
liave liegun in tlie middle of a sentence, and have been absohitely

unmeaning as regards its first tliree lines, while the last stanza would
have introduced an entirely new thought, apparently altogetlier uncon-

nected with what immediately precedes it, and in the hymn itself

(supposing that we have it in its original form) more closely associated

in its idea Avith the opening verses. This last stanza runs thus :

—

Manet in meo corde dei amoris flarama

ut in argenti uase auri ponitur gemma.

I think, then, that the probability is that the hymn described as

" Benedictus usque ioh ..." is .stanzas 4, 5, and 6 of St Columba's
" Xoli Pater.'' The prol.iability will lie either destroyed or transformed

into certainty when a few more letters of the ]\IS. can be read. Moan-

while we must be content to guess.

Assuming then, for the present, the correctness of our guess, we turn

now to the introduction to " Noli Pater " i in the Liher Hi/mnonim (ii.

259), in order to discover what the compiler of the collection has to tell

us of its origin and use. He ascribes it to the time wlien King Aedh
granted to St Columba the site of a church at Derry. No sooner had

the gift been presented than " the town was burned, with everything

that was in it . . . The fire, however, in consequence of its greatness,

threatened to burn the whole Daire, so that it was to save it, at that

time, that this hymn was composed. Or it was the day of Judgment he

had in view, or the fire of the festival of John." Rather a liberal choice !

and none the less so because the only allusions to fire in the entire hymn
are the word " fulgure " in the first, and " amoris flamma " in the last

stanza. It is obvious that all this is mere criticism and guess-work.

Clearly the only thing in it all which rests on tradition is the ascription

(if the poem to St Columba. But we stand on firmer ground in the

' The introduction in tlie Franciscan copy is in some respects different. But it

lias the important words, "Whosoever repeats it on lying down and rising up it

saveth liim from every fire " (Stokes, Tripartite Life, p. civ.). The story is preserved,

with the mention of lying down and rising up as the special times of recitation, in

the Edinburgh MS. of St Columba's Life. Skene, t'cUii- Seolland, ii. p. 482 sy.
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next sentence, in which the writer tells us of the customs of his own

day, and which quite accounts for his anxiety to discover or manufacture

allusions to fire in the hymn. " And it is sung," he adds, " [as a pro-

tection] against every fire, and every thunderstorm, from that time forth
;

and whosoever sings it af hed-time and at rising, it protects him against

lightning, and it protects the nine persons whom he desires [to protect]."

It was, then, a lorica, and it was used night and morning.

AVe have now acquired some general information as to the character

of the office which forms the subject of our consideration—not such

information as we might have desired, or as we may hope for in the

near future, but still sufficient to make a farther question wortli

asking : What was the purpose of the office ? when was it used 1

If we could restore the first line or two of the page, speculation

would probably be needless. The title would supply us at once with

the knowledge which we seek. jNIeanwhile, it will have been noticed

that the story from the Leabhar Breac, which I have cited in connection

with the hymn of St Secundinus (5), as well as the note with which

it concludes, with regard to the angel at the Cruach, conveys definitely

the information that the hymn was to be said, as a lorica, a1 hed-time

and rinwj. A similar statement, as we have just seen, is made in the

Liher Hijmnorinn about the "Noli Pater" (3). These two hints are

sufficient to lead to the conclusion that the office was said daily, either

at bed-time, as was Compline in the medi.Tval Church, or in the early

morning, like Matins, or rather, jwrhaps, at Imth these timcs.i

' Possibly, however, in private. [Mr Warren regards tliis as the more i)robal)h'

view. " I am inclined to think," he writes in the Academy, Jan. 26th, 1895, p. S3.

" that we have here a collection of forniiihe . . . intended for private use by a sick

person as a sort of compound lorica or charm." He thus connects our fragment

with the Office of the Visitation of the Sick. Against this view I have given what

appear to me decisive reasons in the Academy of Feb. 2nd, ]i. 100, viz. : that it is

written at the end of St John's Gospel, the Visitntio following St Matthew, and being

written by a dilTcreut scribe. I may now add one or two words. It seems probable,

as has just Iieen pointed out, that the Office was intended for daihj use. This is

scarcely consistent with its being said only by the sick. And we lind in its various

p.irts nothing specially appropriate to sickness. The hymn "Noli Pater" was u

lorica against lire ami lightning. Why was protection against these more needed by

a sick man than by one who was in good health ?]
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For tlii.s conclusion we lind sonn' coiifirmutiou from the " Ymnuni

Dicat" of St Hilary (10). This hymn is marked off by its concluding

stanzas as one eminently likily t<> hnvi- }v^en used at an early morning

service. The two immediately preceding the doxology, with their twice-

repeated "ante lucem," have heen quoted above. Before them come the

following, not less appropriate for morning use :

—

Ante lucem turba fratrum concinnemus gloriaiu

ipia docemnr nos futuri sempiterna secula

Galli cantus galli plausus proximum sentit diem
nos cantantes et precantes quae futura credimus.

It is therefore no more than one might expect that, in one of the

manuscripts containing the Yinnion Dicat, it is one of two poems whicli

follow a collection of fourteen prayers and hymns, expressly stated to

be intended for use in the morning.

Evidence, however, which seems at first view to indicate tliat this

poem was used at another time of the day, must not be overlooked.

In the Trinity College Manuscript (W. Stokes, GoiiMica p. 98,

Todd, Lib. Hijm. ii., pp. 151, 162), two accounts of the composition of

the poem are given. The first, which is somewliat obscure, is as

follows :

—
" Hilarius . . . fecit hunc ymnum xpo in monte gargani,

afli-r ra/iiiii ///r lUiiner (naprainne = prandium) illic in the robber's

linuse. And [iftcr giving thanks to God, the sons of life dwindled post

till they were not bigger than infants, as that seemed unto the priest

who was with them. An angel came and saiil to them, Nisi penitentiam

egeritis in iufernum ibitis. egerunt ergo penitentiam et dedit deus indul-

gentiam eis per istam laudem sic nohin comienit canere i^osf prandium."

The last words may seem to indicate that it was customary to sing

this hymn, after the supposed example of Hilary of Poictiers, at the

conclusion of a meal, rather than at lied-time or in the early morning.

This, however, must not be too readily assimicd, for several reasons.

First, there can be no doubt that the passages already cited in connection

with numbers (.5) and (3) bear witness to an established usage. To

me it seems that the sentence just quoted does not go so far as this.

It does not so much justify what ix done, as state what, in the writer's
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oijinion, uiujld to be clone (conuenit). It has rather tlie sound of an

apology for the practice of a few persons of special piety, than of a

defence of a settled monastic rule. SccoiuUi/, it is a little douljtful

how we are to understand the word "canere." It may seem natural

to take it transitively and supply " istam laudem " (i.e., the hymn of St

Hilary) from the preceding clause. It is, however, equally possible that

it is used intransitively, in which case no reference whatever is made

to the recitation of our hymn. And so Dr Todd appears to render it.^

ThinUij, it is to be noted that the Trinity College copy here lacks the

support of the Franciscan manuscript. And lasthj, admitting that we

have here proof of the recitation of the hymn of St Hilary, " post

prandium," as a regular practice, this does not in any way conflict

with the supposition that it was chanted at other times as well.

.Vnd, in fact, we have definite proof that this was the case. The poem

is mentioned in stanza xxiv of the metrical rule of Ailbhe of Emly

as follows :

—

"The Hijmnum Dicat should be sung

At striking tlie bell for Canonical Hours,

All wash their hands carefully,

The brethren assume their habit."

Irish Ecclesiastical Pia-ord, vol. viii. p. IKi.

Thus the regular use of the hymn was not restricted to the conclusion

of meals. It does not, indeed, seem very likely that it was recited

before every hour, as the first two lines here quoted seem to imply.

The mention in the third and fourth lines of the monks performing

their ablutions and donning their habit points rather to the first otlico

of the day. And with this the context agrees. The stanza (xxii)

next but one before that just quoted runs :

—

The perfect observance of the Canonical hours

Is reckoned the chief rule ;

Correct Matins, according to the Divines,

Is at the close and the beyinnimj of day.

' "Thus it is our duty to sing after dinner :
" to whicli he .ippeuds the note,

" It {i.e. the story) does not appear to have much connection with the duty of sayimj

Sracc after dinner, which, nevertheless, seems to be intended asitsmoml, from tljo

words ' sic ' &c.'' nook of Hymns, ii. p. 162.
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Tlii'ii, 111 stanza xxiii, the direction is given that no one is to speak

"till the hour of one." This leads us to interpret stanza xxiv as

referring to the " striking of the bell " for the first Canonical liour, viz.,

JIatins. And, in accordance with this, we have in .stanza xxix,

—

It is not permitted to the brethren to depart

I'ntil the hour of Tierce, &c.

What .M^ruis to be meant is that, at tlie sound of the bell, the monks

recited tin' Viiiinnn Dirai, ami then assembled in the Dratory for

Matins, and that they remained there till Tierce had concluded. Thus

wc have here further reason for believing that the hymn of >St Hilary

was used after rising from bed in the morning. AVouId it bo too much

to tlraw the additional conclusion that our office was meant to be used

by the monks in private, in their several cells, before they met in the

Oratory for united worship at the first Canonical hour ? However this

may be, our conviction as to the time of recitation of our office, in

spite of the statement in the T.C.D. manuscript, may remain unshaken.

Setting aside the question of the time, there is one particular in

which all the passages which have been cited agree. They all go to

show that the office, whether used in the morning, after meals, or in the

evening, was said (JaiJij. And this appears to receive some confirmation

from two considerations which I shall now mention.

1. Alliisi.ni is made by Adamnan (17/. S. CuL, ii. 9.) to a certain

' hymnorum lilier .septimauiorum saiicti Columbae manu descriptus."

Thi.s, according to Reeves {ad Joe), was " a volume containing hymns for

the various services of each day in the week." ' If this be so, we may

infer that the daily services consisted in large part of hymns or canticles.

And the inference is borne out by another pas.sage in the same work.

St Cuhuuba, as is well known, died just after the bell for matins had

rung. The service proceeded as usual. And then wc are told (iii. 23 :

Reeves, p. 239),

—

Iii/mnis matutinalibus terminatis—the body of the

saint was borne to the hospice. Again it is implied that a daily service

' According to the Preface to the Alius, St Columba received from Pope Gregory

the Great "the Hymns of the Week, that is [a book with] hj-mns for each nifiht

of the week" (Reeves' Vit. Cn/., p. 318 s./.), which is not witlioiit its lic^ring on tlie

.|\U'.stinn of the time of day at wliich our odiee was nseil.
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cousistuJ mainly of hymus. Such is the character of the office which

we are considering, and so far our supposition is confirmed that it was

intended for daily use in the monastery.

•2. In the Life of St Moiling, preserved in :\lar,sli8 Library, Duhliu,

and dating, according to Reeves, from the 14th ccntiuy, the follmving

narrative occurs.^ " The King [Fianachta, from whom St Moiling liad

procured the remission of the Borromean tribute by a trick] sent the

army with anger after St jMolyng to kill him together with his people.

The lioly senior Molyng, knowing this, bade his own people to proceed

more speedily on their way, praying to the Lord ; and he himself began

a sacred poem in the Scotic (Lish) language, in which he named many

saints, praying to them and singing their praises, commencing with a

virgin and finishing with the same—that is, first making mention of the

most Blessed Virgin Brigid, and at the end using the name of ]\Iary

the Mother." A little further on the writer adds, " That sacred canticle

of St j\Iolyng is always kept with honour in Ireland, and men of good

will, undertaking a journey, sing it ; and through the favour of St

]Molyng, and the rest of the saints wliose memory is sung in it, the

Onniipotent God sets them free from divers dangers." -

If the hymn (of which there is no trace in the Lilier Hijmnorxiii) was, as

the writer of this Life asserts, kept in honour tliroughout the whole

country, it must have been above all sung in St Molling's own monas-

tery at St JIullins. Why, then, is no mention made of it, so far as can

now be discovered, in our office? Perhaps because it was in the Irish

tongue, which may have been sufficient to exclude it from the service

I
I quote from" Tlie Auckiit Life of St Molyug, being translation of an old MaTiii-

scriiit iirescivea at JLn^li's Liljiary, Dublin, with Notes and Traditions by 1'. O'L."

Dnblin, Janii - liiith ami Sun,. ]i. 19 .vy. A description of tlie so-called " Book of Kil-

kenny,"uf will'
I

iK I,: I i ms a part, may be found in a paper by the late liihlio]!

Keeves, in till / ' I In- Uiyal Irish Academtj, scqquA smes, yo\.\.—PolitL-

Literature aial Ai i: pn i ].. 339, " On a MS. volume of Saints—chiefly Irisli—

now in Primal. \1 1 ny, Dublin, commonly called the Code.v Kilkenniensis."

Sec also his J.
•

(, p. xxv. sq., where it is dated "thirteenth century."

^ It ought, huwii ,r, III be stated that no mention appears to be made of this poem

in tlie story as given in the Book of Leinster, 295 b si^. (Gilbert, Kational Mnnv-
scrijita nf Irdaiul, part ii. p. xxxviii).
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of the Church {cf. Warren, ubi siip., pp. 155, sq<i.). A more probaljle

reason, however, may be assigned. It was a lorica intended, not for

daily, but for occasional use, namely, at Ukj commencement of a journey.

It would therefore be excluded from a daily office. Such then, we
again infer, was the nature of tlie service which we have been con-

sidering.

Tn .sum up. We have recovered in these obscure, scarcely legible

linos cif the I'.uok of Mulling a sketch of—or, to use a more technical

word, a kind of directory for—what appears to have been a daily office

used night or morning in the monastery of >St Moiling of Ferns, in the

early part of the 9th century. It is, I believe, the only sample of a

daily service of the Ancient Irish or Scottish Churcli known to e.xist.

It is, undoubtedly, unlike the Irish Missal, of home manufacture. It

certainly does not inspire us with much respect for the liturgical instinct

of our fathers in the Faith, but it has its interest as one of the not

numerous examples of their work in tliis department.

It may be well to add a .scheme of this service, so far as I have suc-

ceeded in restoring it. It consists of the following parts (following an

illegible portion at the beginning) ;

—

1. The Song of the B.V.M. (Magnijlcat).

•2. ! Ps. Ixx. (l.xxi.) i-3 : see p. 45.

3. Stanzas 4, 5, and 6 of the Hymn of St Coluinlja {^'oli Putn-).

4. A lection from the beginning of St Matthew v., followed pa^bibly

Ijy a formula not yet identified.

5. The last three stanzas of the Hymn of St Secundinus {Aiiditc

Omnis).

6 and 7. Two stanzas supplementary to this hymn {In memoria and
Patricias Episcopus).

8. The last three stanzas of the Hymn of Cummain Fota {Cckhm
Juda).

9. The Antiphon "Exaudi," &c., appended to this hymn.
10. The last three stanzas of the Hymn of St Hilary of Poictiers

{H;ininnm Jicat).

11. The Antiphon "Unitas in Trinitate," &c.

12. The Apo.-tles' Creed.

13. The Lord's Prayer, followed possibly by

14. The Enibolisnius, or " AscendaL uralio," &c. ; see ]<. 4.i.
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All the parts of this office, so far as they have beeu identified (with

the exce2)tion, of course, of 4), are found in the Liher Hymnorum, while,

of 14 Latin Hymns in the two fasciculi of this book published by Todd,

at least five are recited : a valualde proof of the use of the collection

in Ireland a century or two before either of the MSS. of it now extant

was written. At the same time, the copies used at St MuUins in the

9 th century must have difi'ered considerably from both of those which

we now possess. Thus, our manuscript agrees with the Franciscan copy

against its rival in the insertion of " Patricius episcopus " (thougli with

a different text) after the Hymn of Secundinus, while it sides with the

T. C. U., and against the Franciscan copy, in adding "In niemoria."

Again, with the Franciscan copy it omits "Per merita," &c., after the

Hymn of Cummain Fota, while it differs from both, but most widely from

the Franciscan, in giving " Unitas in Trinitate " as the onhi Antiphon

after the Hymn of St Hilary.

One or two words may be added before leaving our Liturgical Frag-

ment. It will be observed that I argue for the existence of a practice

in tlie ancient Celtic Cluuch of singing three, usually the last three,

stanzas of certain hymns in place of the whole. And I imagine the proof

already given is sufficient ; but I am tempted to quote one further passage,

which not merely corroborates my reasoning, but itself receives a fresh

meaning when the prevalence of the practice referred to is borne in

mind. It is from the Preface to the Hymn of LUtan in praise of Lrigid

(Todd, Book of Hiimm, i. GO). " Audite virgincs laudes," says the writer,

" is its beginning. The alphabetical order is in it. . . . Dicunt alii,

that this hymn was originally long, but (that) there remain here only

four chapters of it, viz., the first chapter and the la-d three chapters, causa

lirevitatis." ' This is exactly as it should be. The first " cliapter

"

would be cited, no doubt, as giving the title ; tlie last three as being, in

some sort, equivalent to the whole.

That this was actually the case we are furtlier assured when wo glance

at the hymn as printed by Dr Todd.^ First come three stanzas beginning

' In tlie Franciscan copy the first two sentences arc foimrl as here quoted, but tlio

last sentence is oiuitteJ. ^Vllitlly Stokes, Tripartite Life, \>. civ. ^q.

- P. 57.
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respectively with the letters X—(" Xps in nostra insola ")—Y Z, and then

the stanza

—

Auilite nir^iuis lautles sancta quor|iie merita

&c. ' &c.

This stanza Dr Todd gives excellpnt reason for helioving not to have

1)elonged to the original poem, in spito of the assertion of the scholiast

tliat some reported it to be the original first verse. How, then, are we
to account for its presence here 1 Most readily. The end of a poem in

the Book of Hymns is regularly indicated hy repeating under its last

line the first word or two of its first stanza. Thus, after the stanza

" Zona," &c., of the Hymn of Secundinus are written the words " Audite

Omnes," ^ separating the poem itself from the supplementary verses which

follow. In like manner, the close of Ultan's Hymn would be marked in

the MSS. by writing " Audite," with or without some of the following

words of the first stanza, under the last line. When the custom of

reciting only the last three stanzas produced its natural result, and the

scribes only wrote, and finally only knew, these stanzas, in all

likelihood the words " Audite " or " Audite virginis " would still be

preserved as indicating the title of the hymn. Some scrilie, seeing the

wcuds ill his exemplar, and knowing another poem beginning with the

same wiirds^ (though not written with the same metre or assonances),

supplied, as he supposed, the missing portion of the stanza by tacking

on to the phrase which remained words from the other hymn.

Dr Todd, it is true, will not admit this explanation. " The sug-

gestion," he says (p. 58), "of the scholiast's preface, that the hymn
originally consisted of a capitulum for every letter of the alphabet, is

uiinoeessary." He forgets that the scholiast, by his " dicunt alii," informs

us thiit he is not making a suggestion, but handing on a tradition. And
the tradition, especially when supported by the considerations which I

' The Franciscan copy has the one word "Audite."
- Hymns beginning with "Audite" were not uncommon. Out of twelve poems

in the Antiphonary of Bangor, two begin wi'l; thi-: v.-f.;], and another lins it for tho

first word of its second verse, the first \ ^ ' I'ly (if. 13 v°, 15 v°, 17 v°).

These three hymns are the only strictly lit ' Mpusitions in the book. Cf.

Mone, Latcinischc Hpnnen, iii. 242, "Mi l;!i n m. li, llymnen fangen mit Audite
an. S. Mtu-atori anei-dota t, 136 llg., vielltioht uach Dcuteron. 32, No. 671, 1."
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liavc .already aiklucetl, is excellent evidence for the fact. At the very

least, tlie passage cited shows this, that to tlie writer of the Preface there

was nothing' strange in a poem being abbreviated by the very peculiar

method which wo know was applied to St Secundinus' Hymn.^ The

statement- that " Alphabetical poems containing stanzas for the last threo

letters of the aljihabet only were common " does not in the least invali-

date this testimony, unless we have direct evidence that these are

complete, and not merely " abbreviated " hymns. It is, indeed, very

likely that many of them are in their original form ; but this is exactly

what one might expect, for when it became fashionable in repeating the

hymns' to neglect all the stanzas but three, the fashion would very quickly

follow among hymn writers of economising labour by writing no more

than the three stanzas which were all they could expect to be sung.

The very existence, in fact, of a large number of hymns, such as Dr

Todd refers to, is a signal confirmation of the thesis which I have

endeavoured to establish, rather than an argument on the other side.

But Dr Todd's main proof, that the writer of the preface was incorrect

in his account of Ultan's llynm, is of much interest—none the less so

because it comjiletely breaks down in view of the results at which wc

have arrived. He appeals (p. 55) to the Basle MS. A. vii. 3 (described

also by Warren, Litunjij and Ritual, p. 185), in which occurs what "is

probably a part of an ancient office " in which St Ultan's Hymn was

recited. After two liynins recited in the office have been given at full

length, the words fnllow :—

"item xjis in nostra insola que uocatnr.''

' ToiU seems to liave been nearer the true explanation of the jihcnomena of

Ultan's Hymn ami others of the same class than he was himself aware. He remarks

(p. 55, note 2), " The indulgence gi'anted to the repetition of the Hymn of St Patrick

was ultimntcly conceded to the last three verses of it," and then he asks, "Was it

on this piinciide that the Hymn to St Brigid contained only the verses beginning

with the last three letters of the alphabet ? " If for "contained" he had written

" was rt'iircsented by" tlie nuestion might have been answered in the affirmative.

- For tlie correi'tiiess of which some evidence would have been welcome. The only

instance given by Dr Todd is a hymn which contains five stanzas. No instance, so

far as I have observed, is met with in the Bangor Antiphonary or (with the exception

of that now before us) in the Book of Hymns.
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This is proof, according to Todd, that by tho compiler of tlie office

the liiie " Christus in nostra insula " was regarded as the beginning of

the hymn. Those who have assented to my reasoning with reference to

the use of the hymns of SS. Secundimis, Columba, Cummain, and Hilary,

in our office, will at once perceive that this argument is absolutely

worthless. All our experience tends to show that it is quite unsafe to

assume that hymns, when used in the Offices, were recited in their

entirety.! And in fact we have here a fresh and most unexpected

instance of the principle for which I have been contending. The hymn
of Ultan is represented in the Office preserved in the La.sle I\I8. by its

last three stanzas only.

Having gone so far, it is worth while to notice how closely our Office

and that of the Basle MS. agree in character. Both consist principally

of hymns ; in both we find three stanzas of a hymn used instead of the

whole ; in both the hymns are followed (in some cases at least) by appro-

priate collects ; and in both there are lections, in ours from Holy

Scripture, in the other from the apocryphal Epistle of Christ to Abgarus.

Our Office, however, is clearly the fuller and more elaborate of the two.

II. Tlie Circular Device.—Of this I have little to say beyond describ-

ing it as accurately as possible, and suggesting cue or two questions,

which I shall be obliged to confess my inability to answer satisfactorily.

Unlike the Liturgical piece which we have been considering, this device

was clearly intended to occupy the whole width of the page, the common
centre of the two circles, which are its most prominent feature, being

only about J centimetre to the left of the middle of the page. In the

diagram which I now give, the dimensions of the original are preserved.

It must be understood, however, that it is only a diagram and not a

facsimile, though no doubt it will be found sufficiently accurate for

practical purposes. I have replaced the Irish characters by letters of a

more familiar form, and in the writing outside the circles have inserted

no letters or marks which I have not actually read, with more or less

certainty.

' This applies also to Psalms. Sec the tract Dc Arrets (Rev. Celt. Oct. 1894), cap.

13, where the words " In maims usque veritatis " arc doubtless a dcsciiption of tho

siugle verso Vs. xxx. 6 (A.V. xxxi. .'i).
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Tn thr Tiiaimsciipt tlie diaiuetfi- of tho inner eiiclo is 3-G centimetres,

the outei-, i2 centimetres.

I now transcribe tlic varions lines of writiii--, iiunilierin- Uirni inr

convenience of reference, ami conjecturally su|)iilyinij; illeyilile letters

where it seems certain that such letters existed.

1. (Outer circle of writin:^). +rn,s iiiairc [andcls +malt auiar

+cros [io]l,c,u [h],ma,h +.v^s lu[c - -
]

circle or wrilinj^). [:n..]i.

Takiu- next the lines within t

:i. +[r]m.s i Bpirta [n]oib

4. gon danaib+

5. onighilamicis

(i. {/ t.

7. +[c]i7'.sY conaapstalaib

,.s+rn,s liLTcniia. ct auiardcs+ daui.

:./uaid+-*[c]/,[iel-]/<.s[--aJ4oJ,rt/„

s [,.S,,KCJ

Ics in their order we have—

1. At tlic ^v..d [aiHU-> is a tear in the vclhua, wl.ich the hi.ulcr.s have

aicd (0 by iwstiuy a piece of paper over the wurtl. It consists ot about live
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letters and the tail of f (s) is distinct. In veiy good lij^lit the last tivc letteis of

[li]uaith are almost certain.

1. 2. There are five or six letters after " ezcchiel," but " tis " is most uncertain,

especially the two last letters ; t may be c. See I'luther below.

1. 5. ni may be m or ri ci is possibly ii ; I sec. may be b ; ci may be a.

The following is a translation :

—

1. +Cross of Mark South +Matthu\v West
+cross of John North +eruss uf Luke East

2. On the south-east+cross of Jercniiah, ami on tlie suuth-we.^t+Daniel,

and on the north-west+Ezckiel [ ], on Ihu nurth-east+cross of

[Isaiah].

3. +Cru»s of the Holy Spirit.

4. with giri.-i+

Tho most ulivious tiling to ivmaik alimil (his clrvi.v is that it is a

map or plan of .souio kind. Tins is mailc quite clear liy the writing

outside the circles, in the inner line of which the positions of the pairs

of crosses are marked as south-east, &c., while in the outer the carelinal

points are noted. That our figure, then, is a map or plan appears to Le

certain, and this is almost tlie only fact which one can hold to have

been established with any strong probability as to its purpose and

character. I mention it here for the sake of its bearing on a [irobh^m

which at once suggests itself. At what point ought wc to Ix-gin to

read the two outer circles of writing (11. 1, 2)?

In answer to this question, we observe, first of all, that twd .starting-

points are excluded : those, namely, whicli are marked as S.W. and

N.W. respectively. The word "and," which in cav;h of these cases

precedes the designation of the iiH.sitiiin of the cross, at once disposes

of their claim. Our clmicc, thricfuiv, is Inuilcd (.. the 8.K. and

N.E. points. Tiddug the frnmcr, in icadiii- line 1, we l"-in with

the eims of Mark, an.I lind the evaiinrlists nanii^d in tli.^ onler,

Mark, Matthew, Jnlm, Luke. In the other ease the or.ler will be

Luke, Mark, .Matthew, John. Kow in the Look of MuUin- itself
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the Gospel of St John was certainly intended to be placed last,

as we know from the fact that it is followed by the colophon. This

may seem to decide in favour of beginning the reading with the cross

of Luke, and it may appear, moreover, to yield evidence on the

question of the order of the Synoptic Gospels in the Book of Mulling

—of which, apart from this, we know nothing.

On the other hand, it must be observed that if this conclu.sion be

correct, the order of the Gospels in our manuscript is most unusual

—absolutely unique, I believe, among Irish codices, which, witli the

exception of the Codex Usserianus,i agree in this particular with the

A.V. Again, we must bear in mind that the device under considera-

tion is a plan, and that the crosses marked on it, no doubt, represent

actual stone or wooden crosses erected on the ground. Now it is pro-

bable that these crosses were planted in the order which the person who

erected them was accustomed to regard as the correct order of the

evangelists after whom they were named. Eut it is quite possible

that, in setting up his crosses, he proceeded from right to left, while

the scribe who indicated their places on his map could only write

from left to right. If we reckon from right to left we got the con-

ventional order, ]\Iatthew, Mark, I.uke, John, which ajipears nnich

more likely than the other to have been that adopted by tlie scribe

of our manusci'ipt. The result of our argument, then, is this : The

question to which we addressed ourselves is left unanswered ; it is

impossible to decide whether the scribe began 11. 1, 2 at the S.K.

or N.E. point; but on the more important problem of the order of

the Gospels in the Book of Mulling we have shed some little light

:

it must either have been Luke, IMark, Matthew, John, or Matthew,

Mark, Luke, John, and more probably the latter. I shall presently

adduce evidence which will, as I think, convert this probability into

something very nearly approaching to certainty.

' Sue Abbott's Evangeliorum Vcnio Anldikronymiana ex Ctxlkc Usscrianu

(DiMincnsi), &c. (Dublin, 1884), p. iv. In tliis MS. the ordur i.s tliat usual in

"Western" autlioritics : Matthew, .liilm, Luke, Mark. Tlu' order, Luke, Mark,

Matthew, John, is not niciitioueJ by Gie';ory, Pivkijoiiu/ia lo Tischciiduifs X.T., p.

137 sq.
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<->ne other fact may lie noted witli reference to 11. 1,2. It is obvious
that some sort of parallelism is suggested between the four evangelists
and certain Old Testament worthies—probably the four greater prophets.
It is not very easy to guess what may have been the special features
which suggested a comparison between St Iilark and Jeremiah, between
St Matthew and Daniel ; but that the fa.shion of pairing together saints

of different eras, " who were of one manner of life," was congenial to
the Celtic mind is manifest from the lists jireserved in tlie Book of

Loinster and elsewhere (see Olden, The Church of Ireland, in " The
National Churches" series, p. 425). In these lists prominent Irish

saints are compared with saints of the Universal Church, especially
those mentioned in the New Testament.^ It is quite possible that
similar comparisons may have been instituted between saints of the
Old and New Covenants, and that of these comparisons the device
before us supplies one example. Possibly those who arc versed in

the literature of the early Celtic Churches may be able to cite other
similar instances.

I must content mysrlf with a rcffvonce to one passage for a due
appreciation of the importance of which the preceding paragraphs will

have liicpaivd us. It is the prayer of Colga Ua Duinechda given in

the Y.Iluw liuuk ,:,f L,ran (T.C.D. H. 2. 16), col. 336. This manu-
script belongs to tlie fourteenth centiu'y, but the prayer is much older

—probably contemporary wth its reputed author, not long after wliose
death the ISook of Mulling was written. This at least appears to be
the view ,,f Hr l\ra.Cuithy {T,;(„<. III. A., xxvii. 1,-)G, 17ti), who
gives the lollowing Iranslation of its lir.st two clauses :—

I beseech with Thee, Jesus holy, thy four Evangelists who wrote thy
Gospel divine, to wit, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John.

I beseech with Thee thy four chief prophets who foretulil thy Incarna-
tion, Daniel, and Jeremias, and Isaias and Ezechiel.

The whole structure of the prayer makes it clear that, by naming
in succession the evangelists and tlio ma.jur i)r(jphets, the writer

1 It is woitliy of remark that oue Old Testament saint—"Job of tlic Fatiunce"—
is iin'iitionwl.
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intended to suggest a parallel between them. The prayer is, in fact,

made up of a long series of pairings of the same kind. Tlius, in the

three following clauses we have the nine grades of the heavenly and

earthly churches set over against each other, and immediately after-

wards the twelve patriarchs, the twelve miudr pvcphets, and the twelve

apostles, &c.

Next let us observe that the evangelists are named in the usual

order, which we have already concluded to be proliably that of the Book

of Mulling, viz. : Matthew, Mark, Luke, John. JNIoreover, the prophets

are named in the order, Daniel, Jeremiali, Isaiah, Ezekiel. This can

only be because, the evangelists being compared individually with tlie

propliets, jVIatthew corresponded to Daniel, IMark to Jeremiah, Luke to

Isaiah, and John to Ezekiel ; or because, the two groups being compared

together as groups, Daniel, Jeremiah, &c., was the customary order of the

greater prophets in Bibles of the period. In either case, Daniel standing

under Matthew in our figure and Jeremiah under Mark, we may safely

infer that Isaiah stood under Luke and Ezekiel under John. When we

turn back to the MS. we find this conjecture verified in the case of

Ezekiel (as shown above I. 2), though none of the letters of this name

could have been read without the assistance of the hint derived from

Colga's Prayer.

But further, this prayer helps us a good deal towards miderstanding

the purpose of the exterior pairs of crosses. They must be equivalent

to an invocation of prophets and evangelists. On the hypotlicsis tliat

the device is a plan, we may well believe that the erection represented by

the circles and the interior crosses was, as it were, placed unilcr their

protection by planting round it crosses in their honour.

Yet again, there can now remain no doubt as to the order in whiih

the crosses were erected : whoever planted them proceeded " left-wise"

—

i.e., in a direction contrary to the diurnal course of the sun.^ "\\^e

should certainly not liave expected this. The Cathach of the O'Donnells

was to be " sent thrice right-wige round the army of the Cinell Conaill
"

in order that they miglit be assured of victory in battle (O'Donnell, quoted

' A fact wliicli was puiiilud out to me by tliu JIoii. Joliii Abercroiiiliy.
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by Eeeves, ]'it. CoL, p. 250). AuJ this is only one instance of a super-

stition widely prevalent. Other examples may be found in Reeves, Vit.

CoL, p. 250, note c, and in the first passage quoted on p. 308 from

Martin's Wesfeim Mauds.

A slight difficulty remains U< be noticed. The extract from Colga has

enabled us to read the name of Ezekiel under that of St John ; but we

might have expected to find the word Ezekiel without any addition, just

as we have Daniel and Jeremiah. On the contrary, between " ezechiel
"

and "anoir" there are about six letters, namely, 't' (or 'c') and (but

those are very doubtful) ' is '—this group of three being preceded and

followed by one or two which are illegible. This may be the name of a

second person coupled with Ezekiel, or more probably a descriptive

epithet of the latter. What the epithet may bo I am unable to guess.

But to proceed. We have seen that the device under consideration

is a map or plan. But a map, we at once ask, of what? To this

question I can give no answer which commends itself to me as altogetlier

satisfactory. A suggestion, however, which has Ijeen made to me l)y Mr
Olden is plausible, and at least deserves mention. He is inclined to

think that the circles represent the Rath of St Moiling, within which

were his ecclesiastical buildings ; the concentric circles perhaps indicating

a double or even triple rampart, as in many royal residences. The

settlement of an ecclesiastic, he says, his "city"{ral/<(ii; cirifas), was

exactly like that of a native chieftain, except that it would be furnished

with crosses as an indication of its purpose. In support of this state-

ment he kindly refers me to the Life of St Fintmi or Munnu, in which

we read that, when the Saint was in the woods (in the Barony of Forth,

Co. Wexford), ho saw three men, clothed in white garments, who told

him, " Here will be your city," and they marked out in his presence

seven places, in which afterwards the chief buildings of his city should

be erected, and Fintan placed crosses there. {Uii-f. of National Bio-

i/raj)Ji;/, xix. p. 43 rf Olden, Church, of Ireland, p. 57).

All this is very interesting. It suggests that the cros.ses in our

diagram mark the sites of monastic buildings at St JfuUins ; and if this

can be I'stablishcd, the diagram itself will, it would almost seem, lead to

the further inference that the Ijuildings within the rampart were
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dedicated, like modern cliurclies, to the Persons of the Blessed Trinity,

or to the Saints. True, on this theory we should expect to find at

least four crosses within the circles, this being the inferior limit to the

number of buildings within the enclosure (Olden ubi sup.), and I have

only perceived three. But I have little doubt that one, two, or perha[>s

three crosses will come to light when 11. 5, G, and 8 are fully

deciphered.

One i^rima fade objection to Mr Olden's suggestion may be briefly

referred to. Is it probable, it may be asked, that the monastery would be

circular, or nearly so, as, on the supposition that our diagram is its ground-

plan, it must have been 1 Reeves indeed asserts generally ( Vit. Col., p.

361) that the vallum in Irish monasteries " was of a circular figure." But

he gives no proof. Possibly the statement is founded on Dr Petrie's

definition of " Cathair," as, in its primary signification, " a circular, un-

cemented stone fort," ^ which appears to rest on the somewhat pre-

carious foundation of jdiilology, but which has been accepted by Hr

Stuart (Buuk of Deer, p. cxlv). But whatever view may be held us U>

the normal shape of the vallum, I believe that at least two instam'es uf

monasteries, expressly stated to be circular, may be cited.

The first is the civitaa of St Cuthbert, in Fame Island, which is

described for ns by Bede {Vit. Cuth., xvii.) in these words,—" Condidit

civitatem suo aptam imperio, et domos in hac aequo civitati congruas

crexit. Ed autem aedijicium situ jjerie rotundum," &c. The second is

perhaps open to greater doubt. Adamnan, in the title of the fifteenth

chapter of the third book of his Vita CvJunihx, mentions a certain

brother who fell " de mouasterii culmine rotundi - in Roboreti Campo,"

—from the roof of the round monaderij at Durrow. In the account of

the incident in the text (which is taken from Cunnniau), the brother is

said to have fallen " de summo culmine maguae domus . . . quaj his in

diebus in Roboreti Campo fabricatur." The two phrases evidently

' Onluauco Survey of tlie County of Londonderry, i. "213.

- With most unusual inaccuracy Reeves has in his f;loss:iry "nionastoiii culnien

ruiaiulum." He was probably misled by Petrie's arj,'umunt :
" Nut certainly that the

monastery itself had a rotund roof," &e. Certainly not, but there is no mention of a

"rotuud roof" iu the Latin.
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describe the same building. "VMiat was it 1 Petrie {Bound Towers, p.

382 sqq.), followed by Beeves and Fowler^, has little doubt that it was
the Eouud Tower of the ilonasteiy. Nor does there seem to be good
reason to dispute the interpretation. The two later writers, however, in

tliis advancing a step beyond Petrie, identify the " magna domus " with
the " monastcrium rotundum." This is, I venture to think, unnecessary

and unwarranted. Nowhere else in Adamnan is the word " monas-
tcrium " apiilied to a single building of the civitas, and du Cange gives

no instance of the word used in this sense. Even at iii. 8 the " fratruni

monasteria," which at first view might appear to mean the cells of the

monks, are shown by the context to be several monasteries in the island

of Tiree, in one of which lived the " congregatio " of Baithene.
" Monasterium," therefore, in the present passage must have tlie same
meaning, unless it is impossible so to take it. I conclude that in

" monasterii culnien rotundi," occurring, as it does, in the heading of a

chapter, where we might expect to meet compendious phrases, we have a

short way of expressing " culmen domus qua3 in monasterio rotundo

est." The building so described was certainly high (" magna," "major,"
" altissima," " enormis," so higli that a fall from it meant almost certain

death ; see Eeeves, ad loc); it was probably or possibly round ; but the

thing which concerns us is, that tlie monastery at Durrow, with which

it was connected, was round, like the civitas of Cuthbert in Fame
Island, and the monastery, if such it was, depicted in our manuscript.

One test only occurs to mc as applicable to the hypothesis. Does

our supposed plan suit the topograliy of St IMullins 1 Can we jioint to

probable sites of ancient buildings or sacred spots marked by the crosses

of our scribe ? In seeking an answer to those in(|uiries much help will,

no doubt, be derived from an excellent description of the site of the

INIonastery of St IMolliiig, with plans of l1io present ruins, published by

Eev. J. F. M. ffrench in Ww Jnunud nf tl,,' Jloi/al Societi/ of Antiquaries

of Ireland, part iv. vol. ii., jijth series, p. 377. But actual trial has

convinced me that this paper, by itself, does not supply sufficient

material for our purpose. The hypothesis tliat the scribe of the Book

of Mulling gives us a iilan of his monastery can only be proved or dis-

' .Uaiamuii Vila ,S'. Colambac, Oxford 1894, il Hi.
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proved—if even then—when the ground lias been surveyed afresh, with

this object iu view.

Meanwhile, some help may lie given by comparison of devices in

nianuscrijjts—especially, of course, Irish manuscripts—which have some

appearance of being similar in character to that which is now before us.

I am not aware that anything exactly analogous to it has been observed

in other codices ; but some of which rejiresentations have been given in

Gilbert's National Manuscripts of Ireland are worthy of mention. The
curious circular diagram from an Astronomical Treatise (part iii., i)l.

xxiii.), which is used to prove that the sun is greater than the earth, will

not help us much. But the plans of the banqueting-hall at Tara, found

in the Book of Lein.ster (part ii., pi. liii.), and the Yellow Book of

Lccan, fol. 2i3 (part iii., pi. xxiv.), will perhaps prove to be of some

service. And the device from the Corpus Christi Gospels, fol. 5 v°

(part ii. pi. xlvL), may throw some light on the subject in hand. The
" wheel-like figure " in the Saint Germain Manuscript (Wordsworth,

Ohl-Latiii Biblical Texts, i. p. ix) appears to lie of quite a ditlerent

character from that in our codex. See Kendel Harris, A Stiuhj vf C'lph-x

Bezae, p. 8 sq.

[Since writing this paper I have received a letter from Professor Bernard in wliicli

two valual)le suggestions are made. They appear to me to be highly probable, and
I very much regret that it is not at present in my power to test them by inspection

of the manuscrijit. They relate to the liturgical fragment, and are as follows

—

1. Number (2), which I had read " INo...rcm," \\a takes to be Ps. Ixx. (A.V.
Ixxi.) l-3a, a common versicle in Irish collections of verses from the Psalter. This
might be written " IN te usq

;
^tectorem," or " IN te speraui," the former of whii'h

agrees almost ex.actly with my reading, whOe the latter (so far as I can judge without
seeing the MS.) is sufficiently near it, and suits the space rather better, ui, it should
be remarked, is very readily confused with m. in Irish minuscule writing.

2. He directs my attention to an in-edited page of the Liber Hymnorum (fo. 30
v") where we find "Credo in deum patrem omuipotentem usque in finem et pater

noster. ascendat oratio " &c. Hence he concludes that number (14) = " Aseen<lat

oratio nostra " &c. (Wan-en p. 227). If the traces of 1. 12 in the MS. do not dUprijvc

the con-ectness of this suggestion, I deem it preferable to that which I have oli'ered

above, p. 16.]
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II.

NOTIOR OF A SMALL CEMETERY OF CREMATED BURIALS, WITH
CINERARY URNS OF CLAY, RECENTLY DISCOVERED AT CULLA
VOG, PAPA STOUR, SHETLAND. By Rev. DOUGLAS GORDON
BAUliON, M.A., Minister of Dunottak.

In July of last year, while a party of crofters were engaged in cutting

turf on the .summit of a small hillock situated near the head of Culla

Voe, on the east side of Papa Stour, they uncovered, almost at the very

surface of the ground, a flat stone, which on being raised disclosed a largo

clay urn, containing burned bones and ashes. At the distance of a few

feet a .similar stone was encountered, and beneath it a secoml nrn.

Unfortunately the Papa mind associates such discoveries with hidden

treasure rather than with sepulture. The inhabitants retain many tradi-

tions, more or loss trustworthy, of hoards of Viking silver having, from

time to time, been met with on the island, and they arc continually on

the look-out for such. Consequently, in tlio scramble which ensued to

secure the possible contents of the different vessels, both were hopelessly

destroyed.

Nothing might have been lieard of the occurrenco had not two coopers,

employed at the fishing station of Jlessrs T. M'Adie & Sons, which is

situated on the island, determined to explore the ground further, on their

own account. Proceeding to the knoll, they speedily discovered, at a

short distance from the former finds, and barely protruding itself above

the turf, a small circle, composed of stones set on edge, and having a

diameter of about 2 feet. Here they resolved to dig, and, at a depth of

18 inches, came upon another flat stone, under which there proved to bo

a third urn. This, witli commendable care and patience, they succeeded

in removing in its entirety. Subsequent shaking during transit resulted,

indeed, in its also going to pieces, and in the loss of a portion of the

upper part of one side. Otherwise, the urn, as now restored and pre-

sented to the Museum, is practically complete.

Since then, the knoll has, I believe, yielded various urns, all of them

marked on tlio surface of the ground by the sigiiilicant ring of stones.
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In course of conversation with one of the coopers, wliosc interest in the

matter did not rest with the discovery whicli lie and liis friend had made,

I learned that these circles are not confined to the knoll in question, but

occur elsewhere and frequently throughout the island. Questioned as

to the position and sliape of the urns, he informed me that they were all

firmly imliedded in the earth, were all largo, and of practically the same

form. The first urn discovered, however, was of liner clay than the

otliiu-s, and bore marks of ornamentation round the rim. Ho likewise

assured mo that he kept a careful watch while digging round the urn he

himself unearthed, but is positively certain that no stone implements or

articles of bronze or other metal had been buried with it.

The urn, which is now reconstructed, stands 17^ inches high, and is of

tlie usual cinerary form, conical or flower-pot shape below, with a slightly

bulging shoulder, and a slight contraction at the neck, from which the

lip is again slightly everted. The total diameter at the mouth is 13 J

inchcs, narrowing to 12 inches at the neck, and widening again to nearly

15 inches at the shoulder, from which it tapers conically to a base of

4f inches diameter. It is, of course, hand-made, and has been burned in

an open fire. No attempt at ornamentation of any kind has been made,

but the exterior is fairly well smoothed, and the paste has been slightly

mixed with broken stone to prevent cracking. It is interesting as being

the third urn of clay from Shetland in the JIuseum. Cinerary urns of

stone, mostly made of steatite or soft nn'caeeous schists, have been

frequently recorded from the Shetland Isles, but the only previous

examjiles of cinerary urns of clay are two found on the lands of Kergord,

in the parish of Weisdale, by the late Mr D. D. Black, F.S.A.Scot., and

by him presented to the National Museum in 1866. They are described

by him in the Proceedini/s, vol. vi. p. 325, as found respectively on the

farms of Housegord and Flemington; and he adds that, so far as he is aware,

no clay urn has ever previously been discovered in Shetland ; at least, he

has not been able to hear of any such discovery.

Subsequently, the writer of this notice received another urn found in

the same place, which was also acquired for the ]\Iuseum. It is nuu-h

broken in the upper part, the interior being a solid mass of burnt bones

mixed with hardened clay. It is of the same wide-mouthed, conical, and
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nearly flower-pot shape as tlie otlier, and, like it, quite devoid of orna-

mentation. It appears to have been originally also about the same size

as the other one. The finder, Mr Hugh Hughson, jun., gives the follow-

ing account of its discovery :

—" This urn was found on the same hill as

the last one, but there was no circle of stones round it. Like the last

one it was not in a ci.st, but simply placed down in the earth, with about

6 inches of clay over the top of it. No stone tools were found with it,

or any trace of metal ; nothing Imt Inirnt stones and ashes of wood."

III.

NOTES ON THE DISCOVERY OF A DEPOSIT OF I'OLISHED STONE
AXES AND OVAL KNIVES OF rORl'llYUV, 1CT(_'., AT MODESTY,
NEAR ISKIDGE OF WALLS, SHETLAND. Uv GEOKGE KINGHORN,
Sr RuLLLix WoKKS, Glasgow.

"When spending my holidays in Shetland, and residing at the house

of ^Ir Laurence Laurenson at Modesty, about 4 miles north of Bridge of

Walls prist-olllce, I was shown three stone axes and three large, oval,

and polished stone knives found by his boys in a grassy knoll in front

of his house. The knoll is about 20 yards long and 10 yards broad.

On the east and west it slopes gently and on the south abruptly, the

ground being broken where the axes were found.

The strata are composed of

—

(1.) (Irass, turf, and sandy peat, about 8 inches.

('2.) Yellow peat ashes, about 5 or 6 inches.

(3.) Decomposed charred wood, about 4 or 5 inches.

(4.) Subsoil, red gravel, and rock.

The axes were found in the charred wood layer.

About eighty or ninety years ago, previous to his house being built,

a bank of peat, aliout 4 feet thick, had been lonioved from the site of

the house and the knoll, and this may account for the shallow depth

at which the relics were found.

As Mr Laurenson intended making a garden on the knoll, I prevailed

on him to make a further search, and in doing so he discovered a burial

urn of steatitic clay, crushed flat and broken into small pieces. It was
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partly co\^ercil liy ;v flat stone of mill-stone grit, 17 inches by 11 inches

by 41 inches thick, on the top of which is a semicircular concavity

J inch deep, with parallel sides tapering to the ends. In close proximity

he found another stone, nearly circular, 71 inches by 61 inches by 2J
inches thick, which fitted exactly to the hollow in the large stone. They

had evidently been used for crushing or grinding grain, and were f(.iund

embedded in the charred wood.

About 18 inches behind the urn, the apex of a stone axe showed itself

in the sandy peat, and on pulling it out we found it thickly covered

with peat and a netting of fibrous roots. It measures 8 inches by 3

inches by 11 iucli thick, and weighs 1 J
lb., and is in a lieautiful state

of preservation.

At Engamoor, one cpiarter of a mile to the west of Modesty, a similar

discovery was made about seventeen years ago by the late Mv Peter

Irvine, who sent the relics to the National Museum, Edinburgh.

The broch at West Burrafirth is about half a mile to the north-west of

Modesty. The ruins entirely cover a very small island about 50 yards

from the shore, from which there is a submarine causeway or stepping-

stones, which are 2 feet deep below Zow-water mark. They are now
covered with seaweed, and can only be seen with dilKculty.

The perforated circular disc was picked up on the margin of Loch

Iloulma, north of Modesty.

About 20 yards to the west of the house are the remains of tunndi, the

stones from which had been used for building the house and fences.

I have just heard that the remains of other two urns have been

[Mr Kinghorn having generously presented to the Museum the portion

of this interesting find which was in his possession (see the previous

List of Donations on p. 7), and the remaining portion having been

also acquired for the Museum from Jilr Laurenson, the fnllo^ving is a

detailed description of the objects :

—

The whole find consists of nine stone axes and the same number of

oval knives of porphyritic stone, and of that peculiar form which is

known oidy in Shetland. This correspondence in the number is
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suggestive of the original association of a knife with each axe, whether

that association may liave been one of personal possession or of sepul-

chral deposit. The occurrence of three separate clusters of broken

fivigments of steatite vessels is suggestive of a sepulchral deposit ; for

Fi- 1. Axe uninnil.lcaaL-, lunn.l at M 1 st\ W 11 Si tl

though these steatite vessels are not al\M\^ scpukliiil tli ^ lu si in

most cases. The stone axes are :

—

1. An axe of hornljlende, sparsely mixed with crystals of felspar

(lig. 1). It measures 7 4 inches in length by 3 inches in greatest width
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across the cutting face, which is rounded off to a fine edge. It is oval

in the cross section in the middle of its length, and tapers upwards to a

l)luntly conical Initt, the whole surface being hnely finished and highly

polished.

2. An axe of porphyritic stone, 9j| inches in length and 3| inches

in greatest breadth across the cutting face, the cross section a long oval,

and tapering to a conical butt. It is somewhat irregularly formed,

having some hollows in the surface imperfectly ground out, but the

whole surface is well polished except where these hollows occur.

3. An axe of diorite, 8^ inches in length by 2§ inches in greatest

breadth across the cutting face, oval in the cross section, and tapering

to a bluntly conical butt. The whole surface is highly polished, but

somewhat irregular in outline. It has been broken into five pieces, the

breaks being old. Two of them are directly across, at a distance of 1

J

and 3 inches from the cutting edge. The others are splinters taken

off the thickness of the implement on both sides, as if to jirepare it fur

a new cutting edge.

4. An axe of porphyrite, 6 inches in length by 2| inches across the

cutting face, oval in section, and somewhat flattened on one face, so as

to be rather more adze-like than axe-like. It is also somewhat irregular

in shape, and abruptly conical towards the butt, but well [lolished. ( hi

one of its edges, near the shoulder of the cutting face, there is an

abraded j)ortion, 2 inches by 1 inch, which has been caused by use of

the axe, either as a hammer-stone or an anvil-stone.

5. An axe of diorite, 6 inches in length by 2\ inches across the

cutting face, the cross section an irregular oval, the hollows not ground

out, and the butt irregularly conical.

6. Adze of porphj-rite, 6 inches in length by 2\ inches across the

cutting face, and tapering to a Ijluntly rounded butt. It has one side

Hat, the other convex, the edges rounded, and the cutting edge ground

mostly from the convex side.

7. Adze of diorite, 6^ inches in length and 2^ inches in greatest

breadth across the cutting face, tapering irregularly to a bluntly roundeil

butt. The implement is flat on one side, and irregularly convex du the

other, the edge being mostly ground from the convex side.
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8. Short stumpy adzo of diorito, 4| inches in length by 3 inches

in greatest breadtli across tlie cutting face, tlie cross section a long oval,

the greatest thickness being IJ inch. It has a slightly shouldered

and truncated bntt, and the cutting edge is ground nearly all from the

one face.

'J. Axe of porphyrite (fig. 2), of which only the butt end remains

entire. It is G inches in Icngtli and 2f

inches in breadth at the lower end, tapering

to a bluntly conical butt. The lower por-

tion, with the whole of the cutting edge,

li.uing been brnkcn away, the fractured

put In^i eitliei licon used as a hammer-

stone all round, or there has been a partial

re-making towards a new cutting edge, by

battering the fractured edges away.

1 0. Flat oval knife of porphyritic stone,

7^ inches in length, 3| inches in greatest

bieadth, and nowhere exceeding half an inch

in thickness, giound to a uniformly smooth

.surface all over, and having its thinner edge

letiiuched liy chijiping on one side only.

11. Flat oval knife of porphyritic stone

(lig. 3), 7 inches in length by 4 inches in

bicadth, and nowhere exceeding half an inch

111 thickne.s.s, thinning towards the cutting

edge, whicli is slightly retouched by chiii-

piiig on one side only.

12. Flat oval knife of porphyritic stone,

G inches in length by 3f inches in breadth, and nowhere exceeding

half an inch in thickness, thinning slightly from the back to the cutting

edge, which is retouched by chipping on one face only.

13. Flat oblong knife of porphyrite' (fig. 4), "f inches in length by

2 5 inches in greatest lireadth, and not exceeding half an inch in

thickness, the back nearly straight, somewhat pointed towards one end,

and the cutting edge retouched throughout by chipping on one side only.

Fis;. 2. Axe, ahnided by uso

n« a hammer - stone, from
Modesty, Walls, Shetland.
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li. Flat (ival k.iife of pnrpliyritic stoiU' uf a bluisli-givoii c.luin-

;
incliL's ill leii-th by 3 iiiclH':^ in breaillh, mi.l iiowhoro fxceediiitj

iMj;. o. Uv.a kmk-, liuii, lludesty, W^ilLs, Sliullan.l.

:\U :m inch in thickness, the back nearly straiglit, tlie cutting ed^

touched liy chipping from one side only.

15. Fiat oval knife of greyish porphyritic stone, l;] inehes in length

by 2-1 inches in breadth, and miwhere, exceeding half an iiuh in

tliickness, the back nearly straight, the cutting edge retouelird liy

chipping from both sides.
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16. Half of a flat oval knife of greyish porphyritic stone, 3^ inclies

in length by 2^ inches in breadth, and nowhere exceeding lialf an inch

in thickness, the back nearly straight, the cutting edge retouched by

cliipping on one side only.

17. Half of a flat oval knife of bluisli-grey porpliyritic stone, 3}

inches in length and the same in breadth, nowhere exceeding -| inch

in thickness, and the cutting edge retouched by chipping from one side

only.

IS. Portion of a flat and ahnost <juadrangular knife of bluish

porphyritic stone, measuring 5 by 5 inclies, and not exceeding | inch

in thickness. It is broken in a curved fracture diagonally, from within

an inch of tlie one corner to within the same distance of the opposite

corner, so that only about an inch of the cutting edge remains, wliicli,

however, shows the same retouching by chipping from one .side only

that characterises all the other specimens from this remarkable find.

1 9. Fragments apparently of three vessels of a coarse steatitic cIay,aliout

half an inch in thickness, mixed with very small atones, and apparently

also with stalks of withered grass, of which the impressions are visible

on the inner surface as well as in the fracture of the thickness of the

clay.

20. Two oval masses of clay, about the size of a man's list, and

apparently moulded or kneaded by hand.

21. Fragments of cljarred faggots of branches or roots, from 1 inch to

1 .', inch diameter.



IDENTIFICATION OF THE SITE OF BEUES GUIDI.

ADDITIONAL NOTES UESPECTING THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE
SITE OK IJEDE'S GUIDI. By PETER MILLER, F.S.A. Scur.

In a previous paper I made siig-csticiis ivs]Hctiii;4 tin' site of Bede's

ancient city, Guidi. Further investi j.itn.iii,^ mi this ^^ulij'-(?t have enabled

mo to collect a(hlitional evidence from cluutiis and oilier historical records.

One of the difficulties in the way of identifying the localities of places

mentioned by old writers and in ancient charters, is owing to the varia-

tions of spelling that the old names have undergone in the course of time,

and also to the translation of the name into a dillerent language from the

original. Some writers do not even spell the names two times alike in

the same document. The name we are concerned with at present is

spelt by Bede, in 730, Guiitl. In Forbes' Valrwlai- nf Sn itfish Sainh

it is stated that St Vigean, or Fechin, built a church at a place called

Ydar-GuuUie, in lilayo, Ireland. This saint was alive during Bede's life-

time. Nennius, in the tenth century, wrote the word ludeu. These

diU'ercncos in tlie spelling of the same wnrd by these authors are easily

accounted for. Bede's, being tlio earliest and best authenticated, is the

most reliable, and his form Giiiih is obviously the Latinised form of the

Welsh word ; for it is his usual mode to render Celtic place-names into

Latin, as in the case of urbs Coludi, now Coldingham. Two or three

centuries nfter Ileile's time one of the continuators of Nennius spells the

Wind ludeu. ]\Ii)st authorities are now at one as to the identity of the

place indiaited by the variant names, Guidi and ludeu,—the diil'erencc

between the two being easily explained on phonetic grounds. It appears

to have its origin in the pronunciation of Bede's form of the word

with the initial r/ aspirated, and Nennius' spelling is simiily the plmnrlic

rendering of the word used by Bedi>.i In AVielifs translatinn nf tlu;

New Testament, 1380, the place-name Gethseniani is siiolt Iifsannni//,

in all the other translations into Kngli,sh it is written Gethseuiane. This

changing of the initial G of the word into le has a double significance,

' Uihiud, in his Collectanea, v..l. iii. [.. 123, in ,iii„tiiij^ Utde, uses tljc word Yidi,

aiiO, on tlic iiiari'iu has alias Gaidi.
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as it shows tliat the rule was not exchisively api^lied in the Celtic

languages, but was common to the Anglo-Saxon as well ; and that it

must have been so used when tlie name Cariden was first applied to

that parish about the year 1 HO.
The earliest form of the Saxon rendering of Caer Guidi and ludeu is

found in the Holyrood Chartulary, 1145, where we have Karch/n and

Karrcdi'ii in the same charter (No. 9).

A\'hc.-n we come to the charter history of the district in which the

jiarish «l Cariden is situated, there seems to be sufficient evidence to

shnw tliat IJedo's city of Guidi was situated in that locality. Besides

iJeile's notice of that city, there is mention made in tiie Book of Lecain,

in the 9th century (as quoted by Reeves in his Britiah-Culdees), of the

Guidaii Sea, which has Culen-Ross (Culross) and the Ochills on. its north

side. The charter history of the locality confirms the idea that Guidi

was situated on the soulh-side of that sea. Now, the parish of Cariden

is directly opposite to Culross, and the high-lying land that forms the

parish of Cariden has always been called Eryngaith i or Ardyngaith, and

is so called at the present time. In 1315, when Walter Stewart married

Marjory, the daughter of King Robert Bruce, besides the other heritages

in that locality conveyed in her marriage-contract, there were included

the lands called the Bronie, near the loch of Linlithgow, the lands of

Bondington, with the lands of Eryngaith, near Linlithgow. In the

C'aJcmJar of State Pa2)ers relating to Scotland, vol. iii. p. 388, it is

statcil tlirvc w;is no income from the lands of Bondington and Arnegaith,

as tlicy Avrrc unl.'t in the year 1337. In 1334, the Earl of Morton has a

charter fmui llubcit, Scnrs.liall ..f Sc.itland, of all the lands of Bondington

and luugi^yfli. Thi'sc two l:niils l;(. liaiidcd together for a time, and after-

wards it is the lands of llniidingfun and Ijlackness that are conjoined, and

subsequently the name Eryngaith is dropped altogether, but thi' lamls of

Bondington (now Bonytoun) continue to the present time ; tlie lands of

Eryngaith having obviously become absorbed under a different arrange-

' T!ic suHi.x gaith in Eryngaitli is not peculiar to tliis locality in Linlithgowsliire

as a place-name. These forms exist in (liiFerent localities, widcfy separate. In

Cunil)erland tliere is a Culgaith ; in Perthshire tliero is a Kingnide, Kingath, and a

Stragaith (now lilaoltford) ; in Stirlingshire, Auchingaith, and the Wards of Gudy.
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ment, arising out of the repeated changes of proprietorship.^ According

to the marriage-contract of Marjory, daughter of Robert Bruce, most if

not all of the property of that district was Crown property, and Blackness

appears to liave always been a royal castle.

In the additions to Nennius' History of the Britons it is stated tliat

Oswi, King of the Nortliumbrians, slew Penda in the field of ijui, and now

took place the slaughter of gai Campi, and the Kings of the Britons,

who went out with Penda on the expedition as far as the city of ludeu,

were slain. Bede also gives a circumstantial account of the battle of

Winwedfield, which Dr Skene thinks was fought in the vicinity of the

river Carron, near Camelon and Denny. The Pictish Chronicle lias the

strageg <jaii Campi—the Chronicle of Tigernach and the Annals of

Ulster confirm the victory obtained by Oswi over Penda, while

Bode says that the war was terminated in the region of Loidis

(Lothian).

This place-name ijai Campi, where the slaughter of the Saxons by

Oswi took place, is obviously the rendering in Latin of two foreign

words. That event took place, according to all the authorities, after the

battle of Winwedfield, and when the war terminated in the region of

Loidis, according to Bede, in 656. All the authorities seem now to

agree that Bede's Guidi and Nennius' ludeu are one and the same : that

being so, the Latin word gai can be readily traced to its Celtic origin

in the name of the district already referred to in the parish of Cariden '-

Erijngaith or Anlijngaith. In the pronunciation of the Gaelic word the

til in the suffix gaifh is not sounded, and accordingly such words, where

written phonetically, lose the th?

' In 14SS, ai.-C(irilin,<; to the Uajistcr of the Gtxal .Seal, the toal or eoal-heuch of

the King in Anlyn.gaith, near Linlitlifjow, was leased.

- It is evident that tlie spelling of Cariden has been formed from Nennius' ludeu,

where tlie initial O has been ehanged to In, and lastly intoc : in the twelfth century,

jiievions to Nennius' time, it must have been Cairgiudde. It is curious to observe

tliat for seven centuries in tliis jjarish there have been, side by side, two place-

nanus derived from the same root word,—the one Eryngaith, imbedded in the

eliarter history of tlie land of the parish itself ; while the name of the parish has

existed all that time in an obscure form, from the incorrect ]iroinineiation.

'' Ardgaith in Aberdeenshire, contracted into Ardgay and Ardgie ; also in Koss-
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According to Joyce, the word (jaith-ijei is applied also to an arm of

the seashore as well as the wind (geclia)—Dun-gelia, instead of Dun-gaith,

the fortress of the wind (Joyce, vol. ii. p. 247). As the fjai of Nennius

can only be referred to the same rule, it follows that guidld and ijaith arc

only variants of the same name. The earliest form of the name occurs

in Nennius' ^i'6-/o)v'a Britomim:— Cai'r Maiian Gidd—the Camjius Gai ;

the field of Gtiidi—the district between the Avon and the river Almond,

that is, Linlithgowshire. The idea that Gtiidi was situated on the

Island of Inclikeith is a mere inference unsupported by any evidence

whatever, and is simply a guess at the meaning of an obscure expression

used Ijy Bedo in describing the eastern inlet or sea, which had Guidi in

its midst. Now, in opposition to that idea, we have the positive

eviilence of two authorities, one of whom, on the question of locality

in this particular case, is superior to that of even Bede. Bede's statement

is susceptible of two meanings. The scribes who wrote the charters

conveying the lands of Eryngaith (the lands of the Hill of Gaith) as

being near Linlithgow must be held as knowing more about the

Hill of Gaith than Bede himself ; and the highlands between Linlithgow

—Blackness—and the Guidan Sea of the Book of Lecain were as much

in the middle of the eastern inlet of the sea, considered lengthwise, as

Inchkeith is in the opposite direction ; and the existence of two old

cities of the same name, so near each other, is higlily improbable.

Besides, the evidence of the charters is confirmed by tlie Book of

Lecain, which tells us that Culross and the Ocliills were situated on

the north side of the Guidan Sea, while the charters inform us that

the Hill of Gaith was on the south side of it, so that there seems

ample authority in their united testimony to the exact locality of the

city Guidi. Blackness has been a royal castle from time immemorial,

and the presumption is that it marks the site of Bede's ancient city.

shire and Elgin; Ilal-aitli, in F.irlaisliire, is liulg^iy ; so, in like nianniT, Aiynnaitli

wonM li(^ Aryngay. There i.s a place called Mihigavie, nut f,,r fiuni Glasgow,' that

is treated in the same manner,—it is luommnced Millgay.



NOTICE OF A BRONZE CEXSEK OK CllAFING-DISII.

NOTICES (1) OF A BRONZE CENSER (?) OR CHAFING-DISH, FOUND
NKAR KALVENY CASTLE, AND (2) OF A FIND OF COINS IN THE
PARISH OF MOltTLACH. I5y W. ORAMOND, LL.D., Gullen, F.S.A.Scot.

/)'/•.(/(.-' Censer or Chafing-Dish.—Aljout fdur years ago the bronze

article wliii'h is now submitted to tliis mcctiny was found near Balvcny

Castle, parish of Mortlach, Banffshire. It was observed projecting from

tlie ground at the foot of the slope forming the outer bank of the old

moat, about 20 or 30 yards west of the great wall of the castle. As will

be seen from its repiesentation in fig. 1, it i'^ a shalhiw vessel of Ijronze

or brass, stantling on a foot stalk, circular in «hape, over G inches in

diameter at the mouth, and ttci^h', about two pnuuds On each side is

a small circulai apeituie, tjue-lnuith of an iiic h in diameter, through

• r
k

•

^"^"""^^

Fi- 1. Vo.ssaori.roiizeorl.iass, Inuji,! iieir I'Mlveiiy Cabtlu, Baullbliiie. (J.)

wliicli chains may have passed for suspension. Around the circum-

ference are six sets of small openings, apparently for the admission of

air, each set consisting of five openings, arranged in the form of a cross.

The upper rim has si.x indentations, to correspond, it is sujiposed, with

projections in the cover. The cover, however, has not been discovered.

The only conjectures that have been made as to its probable use are that

it may have been a censer, or a brazier for burning charcoal. It may

be added that the ancient church of Mortlach is a considerable
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distance from the castle, Ijiit it is not imi^robaljle that there was a

chapel ill connection with the castle in pre-Reformation times. The
article is now the property of the Catholic Church, Dufftown.

Fimh iif Coins at MortlarJi.—Tradition assigns a remote antiquity

t(i JLirtiach as the seat of a bishopric antecedent to that of Aberdeen;
but the true cliaractor of tlie early charters in the Register of the

Lishopric of Aberdeen being now admitted, Mortlach has been shorn

of its ancient glory. Its holy wells are as much appreciated as ever

they were, Ijut it is for a different reason.

From lime to time Roman and other coins have been found in this

locality, all tending to support its reputation for antiquity. Many of

those discovered of late years have again disappeared, and the following

notes have therefore been drawn up to anticipate the disajipi^aranee of

others.

Last July two small copper coins were found at I'ittyvaich House:
one now, I understand, in the Museum of the Society of Antiquaries,

Edinburgh, was identified by the authorities of the British Museum as

a coin of Marcus Aurelius, a.d. 160-180; the other as having been

struck at Alexaiidiia in the middle of the third century.

A ruppcr eiiiu now sul.iuiUed and presented to the ^Musrura was

found a year or two ago at Dulftown. It is a coin of Antdniniis Tins,

A.D. 138, and weighs 210 grains. On the obverse is the head of the

Emperor, with the legend " Armenia." On the reverse is a Roman
soldier, with the letters S.C., the rest being illegible. One meets with

few Roman coins so old as this. Of those we have recently seen, the

best is a gold coin of Vespasian (a.d. 69-79), found at Inverurie, and
now in the possession of Mr Tait.

The next coin here submitted belongs to the ivigu (if Maximinus, f.

A.D. 236. It is of copper, and weighs 1 10 grains, but the inscription

is almost illegilile.

Another coin from the district is a In'onze coin of Byzantium, of the

later period, of an irregular shape, the cross very distinct, but the

inscription illegible. Weight, 120 grains. By favour of Mr John
Shand, teacher, Mortlach, I am eiialjlcd to present to the jMliscuiu

the two coins last described.
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There is here also exhibited a silver penny of Henry III. (121G-

1272), wliich was found a few years ago ill the manse garden of

Mortlacli, and is now presented to the Museum by tlie parish minister

—licv. J. B. Gumming.

The chief "finds" of coins in the parish in recent years were those

made in 1877 and 1879 by workmen digging for sand in the sandpit

of Pittyvaich. The coins were close under the surface, and at two

dilferent parts of the sand[)it. Over the top of one lot was a stone, now

Inst, witli the inscription " M & W," and some figtires cut thereon.

One of the "finds" consisted of seven large silver coins larger than a

crown, and four somewhat smaller than a florin. Report has it that

there was also a " goupcnfu' " of small silver pieces, but I have been

unable to discover any trace of these. There were certainly some small

silver pieces found in riddling the sand, but they have all disappeared.

Of the large pieces, the whereabouts of four is known, and that, I bidieve,

is all that can now be traced. There is good authority for believing that

tlie wife of Alexander Dutf of Keitlnuore, ancestor of the Duke of Fife,

hid her treasures in troublous times, some two centuries ago, close to a

burnside in Mortlach, and the very spot is still pointed out. It was

therefore naturally concluded that this was a similar case, especially

seeing that the coins seemed to be of about the same period, and some

of them, moreover, were Spanish dollars, which fitted in admirably with

the events in the lives of some soldiers of fortune belonging to this

parish. ( )ne coin from the find which the writer lately discovered (and

which is now submitted) bears a date which altogether overthrows this

theory, and compels xis to have recourse to a less romantic one.

Of the four large silver pieces one is a 40s. (Scots) piece of "William

and Mary, of date 1G90-94. On the obverse are the heads of these

sovereigns, witli tli(^ insciiptidu—ovliet.mvs . ht . mauia . hki . intATiA,

with " 40 " undrr llir busts to dcuni,. the valu.' „i the cnin. ( in the

obverse

—

rex . et . rkoina . mai, . bu . fu . et . mis . Thi^ next is

a fine coin of Ferdinand III, Emperor of Germany, 1G37-I6r)7. On

the revcrs(! is the inscription

—

feruinandvs . iii . n.c. . Romano . imp .

s : A : , and im the obverse— 1G4G . IQ . nova civit [stral ?] sundensis.

The next aniiears to nn' to 1«.' a coin of the Archbishop of Cologne,
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Elector of Iho GcnuiUi Emiiire. It bears on tlie obverse

—

max . hen .

D . G . ARC . COL . PRIM . EL . , aiiil Oil the revcrsc—co . lo . ho . ep . et .

PRINC . LEOD . Dvx . BVL . MA . . . 1671. The last of the four coins

is, I presume, a Bolivian dollar. It has on the obverse

—

for la con-

STiTvciON, with the head of Bolivar and the word bolivar, while on

the reverse appears

—

repubuca boliviana 1837.

This coin, then, of date 1837, and found in the sandpit of Pittyvaich

in 1877 or 1879 along with these other ancient coins, compels us, for

want of a more charitable explanation, to suspect that the coins were sur-

reptitiously obtained and hid in that spot, but the spot could not after-

wards be identified by the depositor, or circumstances prevented his calling

for his deposit, It is extremely likely that the coin of Marcus Aurelius,

though found at Pittyvaich House, was carted thither among gravel to

that place from the same sandpit. The connection with Spanish history

of one family in this county, and the well-known collection of coins and

medals that that family at least once possessed, point the way to a

possible solution of the mystery.

It would be very curious if it should be established that this sandpit

of Pittyvaich, by disgorging its surreptitiously-obtained Roman coins and

Spanish dollars, has been the means of accrediting IMortlach with an

antiquity as unreliable as certainly did, in former tinu's, the pages of

Boece and the charters of the Bishopric of Aberdeen.

One other cohi of somewhat old date has lieen fnnnd in ^Nbirtlach.

It is a silver "shilling" of the Coinmoinvealtli, found at Perlrtirh, and

now in Kl-in Mus.'um. Its date is l(;5l>.
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Monday, Hfh Jmmari/ 1895.

Professor DUNS, D.D., ia the Chair.

A r.allot havini; been taken, the following Gentlemen were duly

elected Fellows :—

Wm. Bilsi.and, 28 Park Circu.s, Glast,'ow.

\Vm. Kikk Dickson, Advocate, 19 Duiulas Street.

Robert F. Watson, Briery Yards, Hawick.

Jas. T. Hutchison of Moreland, 12 Dou;4as Crescent.

William Nixon, Solicitor, 2 Dudhope Place, Dundee.

Alexander Gibb, 12 Antigua Street.

John Scoit, C.B., Hawkhill, Largs, Ayrshire.

The f.'llowing Donations to the Museum ami Lilnary were laid on

the lalile, and thanks voted to the donors :

—

(1) r.y the late AV. S. Thomson Sinclair of Duuhealh,

F.S.A, Scot.

The Yctt or Grated Iron Door of Dunbeath Castle, Caithness. This

is a largo and fairly well preserved example of those wrought-iroii Yetts

or Grated Doors which were so generally used in the Scottish castles

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. It measures 5 feet 6 inchi's in

lieight by 3 feet 7 inches in width, and has two massive bolts. 1 )uii-

beath Castle was taken by Montrose, after some days' siege, in 1650, and

garrisoned for the King ; but retaken by Leslie after the defeat of

Montrose at Carbisdalo shortly thereafter.

(•2) By Duncan D. Hepburn, Ilighgate Road, London.

IIor.se-Pistol, turned up l:)y the plough on the field of SlierilTniuir.

(.3) By M. G. :\IoREiiEAD, Swillington House, Leeds.

Human Skull, dug up at tlie Kirkheugh, St Andrew.s.

(1) r,y .1. Macfie, 1 1 Hope Terrace.

l!,.dle ol William HI. and Mary.
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(5) By John Siiand, Sclio...lliouse, Dufftown.

Small Brass Coin of Maxiiiiinus, and one of a late Byzantine coinage,

fonml in the parish of Moitlach.

(6) By Dr Wm. Cuamond, Ciillen, F.S.A.Scot.

First Brass Coin of Antoninus Pius, found in the parish of Mort-

lach.

(7) By Rev. J. B. Cum.ming, B.D., the jNIanse, jMortlach.

Silver Penny of Henry III. of En-land, found in the parish of

IMnrtlaeh.

[Si'e tlie previous communication liy Dr Cramond.]

(S) By J. AV. CuRSiTER, F.S.A.Scot., the Author.

List (if r.iK.ks and Pamphlets relating to Uikney and Shetland. Svo,

Kirkwall, 1894.

(9) By the Keeper op the Records op Scotland.

Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, vol. xi., 1017-19 ; and

Register of tlie Great Seal of Scotland, vol. viii., 1G20-3:!.

(10) By David RonEUTSox, F.S.A.Scot., the Author.

A Brief Account of the Clan Donnachaidh, with noti>s on its history

and traditions. 4to, Glasgnw, 1894.

(11) I'y the Trustees of the Museum, Carnac.

Catalogue du :\Iusee J. Miln, a Carnac, Morl.ihan, France. Svo,

Vannes, 1894.

(12) By the Trustees of the ^Museum, Thomhill.

Catalogue of Dr Grier.son's Museum, Th..ridiill, Dumfriesshire ; com-

pile.l hy Geo. F. Black, of the National Mus.nnii of Anti.piitic.s,

Kdinhurgh, and Jo.seph Bi.sset, A.R.C.S. Lnn.l. 8vo, 1891.
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(13) By the University op Aberdeen.

Catalogup of the Books in the Wilson Ai'chppologioal Libr;i

Marisehal College, Aberdeen. Imp. Svo., 18 pp., 1894.

Th( were also Exhiliited

(1) By Rev. W. L. Ciiri.stie, The Parsonage, Stonehaven.

A Tableman of Bone, with grotesque carving of a Centaur. Th
quaint piece of carved bono, the history of which is not known, is hei

shciwn of the full size in fig. 1. The carving is so rude that it

dillirult til assign it to any particular

.style, but in some respects it ndght be

taken either for Irish or Scottish work.

(2) By Dr Wm. Frazer, Dublin,

Hon. Mem. S.A.Scot.

Bronze IMedallion of Oliver Crom-

well, which originally belonged to

AVhalley the Regicide, and was sup-

posed to have been made by Thomas

Simon from tlie wax model i>rcpared

by him for the Dunbar Modal.

[See the subsequent paper by Dr Frazer.]
(!•

(3) By John Simpson, Wick, through Charles Bruce, F.S.A.Scot.

Stone Axe-Hammer of basalt (fig. 2), 4^ inches in length, 2f inch

in greatest breadth, and 2 inclies in greatest thickness ojiposite the

shaft-hole in the centre. The sides are greatly hollowed, till the

breadth to be piurced by the shaft-hole does not much exceed an

inch, and tiie hole has been pierced from both sides, beginning with

a diameter of about an inch at the outside, and narrownng to about

half an inch at the centre. The edge is nearly semicircular, but not

sharp, and the butt- or hammer-end is bnni-lit to a llallcncd oval of

about f inch in its longest diameter. The form is not u cuninuiu one

VOL. XXI.X. E
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in Scotland. It was found in the bed of the estuary of the river of

Wick, near the back of the Nortli Quay, a good many years ago.

Another form of Stone Axe-Hammer from Caithness is fi,t,'ured on

p. 6 of the present vohime, and a tliird will be found figured in

the Proceedings, vol. ix. p. 245.

Molar tooth, ajiparently of Elcpha.f antiquum:, found in the bed of

the river-mouth at Wick, Caithness, not far from the i)lace where the

outli at Wiok,

stone axe-hammer above descrilied was found. JNlr Charles Bruce,

F.S.A.Scot., discu.ssing the probable reason of such a tooth being

found here, says :
—

" My conjecture is that it came from the wreckage

of a trawler that had been totally lost in Wick Bay, and in the immediate

vicinity of the place where the tooth was found, some months prior

to its discovery. Bones and teeth of primeval animals are frequently
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brought up from the sea-bottom by trawlers in tlie neighbourhood of

the Doggar Lank, and are commonly sold in the curiosity-shops of

Grimsby, Lowestoft, and Yarmouth. A comparison of the tooth with

those in the skull of Eleplias anfiqims in the Forres ]\Iuseum will,

I think, show that it belongs to that species."

The following Communications were read :

—

A RECORD OF THE CUP- AND RING-MARKINGS IN THE STEWARTRY
OF KIRKCUDBRIGHT. I5y FRED. R. COLES, Cork. Mkm. Sue. Antkj.

SfOT.

In the si.xteenfch volume of the Proceedin<js of the Society, Mr J.

Romilly Allen contributed an important list of the then " imdescribcd

stones with cup-marks in Scotland;" but at that date (1882) the

Stewartry was credited with only two sites—the rock at High Arvie

and the stone at High Auchenlarie, attention to which was first drawn

by the late Sir J. Y. Simpson. The nest notice, by the late Mr George

Hamilton, marks an epoch in the history of our cup- and ring-marks.

In the autumn of 1886, tjie discovery on a field at Milton, by William

Thompson, of a most interesting group of these scribings, drew the

general attention of local antiquaries to the suliject, and each succeeding

month added new sites to our ever lengthenmg list. The record now sub-

mitted to the Society contains a description (as brief as possible) and an

accurate drawing of every important cup- and ring-marked rock or stone

which came to my knowledge up to the date of March 1893. Other

observers, especially Messrs E. A. Hornel, William Thompson, D. Corson,

have helped largely towards this result ; but in every case I have

measured and drawn the sculpturing myself, frequently paying more

than one visit to the spot, so as to examine the markings by dill'erent

lights.

Till quite recently it was held that these unique rock-scribings were

confined to one very narrow strip of the shore on both sides of the river
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Dee, all the sites being comparatively near to the sea—say, within three

miles. The very remarkable series, e.ij., at High Banks, on the oast

of the river (casts of some of which are in the Museum), are a bare mile

and a half from the nearest tide-mark. Those which occur in the

Milton parks are within nearly the same radius ; while, at Balmae, many
peculiar forms are found within a couple of hundred yards of the sea.

Again, on the west of the river, one mile exactly inland, are others on

the land of Senwick ; and at Auchenlarie and Bardristan in Anwoth,

seven or eight miles further west, in addition to the sites mentioned by

Simpson, there are several other groups, occurring on loo.se stones as

well as on rock. As recently, however, as 25th June 1892, quite a new

group was found at Nether Liukens, six miles inland from Balcary Point,

and nearly four miles north-east from the previously oliserved most

inland group at Ca.stle Creavie,

The drawings accompanying this notice are—unless otherwise stated

—done to a uniform scale of one-twelfth. In every case I have drawn

and measured the sculpturing on the spot, noting also the form, composi-

tion, and inclination of rock or detached stone on which they occur. A
feathered arrow indicates the direction in which the sculptured surface

slopes, and the orientation is sho\vii in the usual manner.

The cup- and ring-markings are comprised under several group.^, ami

to treat of them in this style will be simplest and most consistent with

their known distribution.

I. The Balmae Group.

This, the most southerly group, contains very varied sculpturings, all

on solid rock, which here is of the finest-grained glaciated whin-stone,

so common throughout many districts of the Stewartry. Fig. 1 shows

two concentric ill-formed rings, believed to be the most southerly ' in the

country. The rock inclines slightly towards the we.st. It is about a

hundred yards south of Ross View Cottage. The " circles " here figured

' With tlie cxcejitioii of some discovered (since this notice was written) on rocks

hclow liii^li-water mark on the i.slaud called Little Eoss, at the mouth of the

Dee.
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lire 17 ami 10 inehos in dianiptor, and an' nuicli worn down. Fig. 2

shows a group—also very indistinct—cut on a small rock not many .score

yards N. of the first, and containing three concentric and wcU-i'ormcd
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lings, Willi central cup, and cup outlying ; the overall diameter being 13

inches.

Fig. 3, which lies but a few yards from Ross A^iew Cottage, on its

N.W., is much more complex, eight cups being associated with four

rings and several grooves, both straight and curved.

In fig. i we have an interesting variety in the form (jf overlapping

circles, the rings being specially well formed. This rock-surface is

much split up by sharp, deep fissures, and its general inclination is

.south-westwards.

Fig. 5 represents a sculpturing to the AV. of the last, on an almost

flat rock. This was imperfectly figured in Mr Hamilton's paper

(Pi-oceeiUrigs, vol. ix. p. 157), because at the time, that drawing was

made, the outermost segment (A A in diagram) had not been observeil.

During further investigations, I so fieiiuently found this peculiar
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feature—an untinishcd outer groove — that I do nut think I am

wrong in attaching some importance to its presence. Otlier " cups
"

may be seen on rocks close to these, and are claimed by some as

artificial, but my opinion is that they are weatherings, occurring, as

they do, too regularly in the line of cleavage to be void of suspicion.

Fig. 6 shows two sets of concentric rings, one having four, the

other five and a central cup. The rock bearing these is some three

hundred yards S.E. of Balmae House. It is smooth, and slopes to the

W. at an angle of 40°. The largest ring is 24 inches in diameter.

7. A rock immediately below, also having a like inclination to the

W., bears a gi'oup of five concentric rings, the outer one being 18

inches in diameter.

8. To the N. of Balmae House, on the hdiue-fields, is a very much

worn cup and partial ring. The centre of the cup is 13 inches from

the upper or N.E. corner of the rock. The cuii measures 5 inches

across, and the ring must have been about 7 inches.

9. Farther N. and W., and higher uji, is a single cup uu the corner

of a rock, in much the same position as tlie last. It is 2 inches wide,

1 inch deep, very clear and well deiined.

II. The K.n'ucksuinnie Guoup.

This curious sculpturing was fi:>und by ]\Ir Hornel in Fi'Iiriuny l^'^T.

It lies on the summit of a hill 300 feet above sea-level, facing N.E.

Probably owing to its position, this sculpturing is extremely weathered

(fig- 7).

III. The Tokhs (Jkult.

Two separate localities are included in tliis.

I. That nearest tlie sea (on the Well Hill) is a mass of lock,

measuring 9 feet by 3 feet, W. of and not very far from the Eue-

bvights. The much worn condition of the sculpturing nuiders examina-

tion very diflirult ; but it appears to consist mainly of shallow cups

1 inch wide, very numerously scattered about; a groove follows the
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edge of the mok and connects two cups, one of which is surrounded
hy a ring. Tlic rock lias a slight inclination eastwards.

2. Tliis group is on an almost flat rock-surface, 6 or 7 yards N.
of the wall of Torrs farmhouse (see fig. 8). Near it, on the E., are

surfaces quite as smooth and far broader than this space, which
measures over all but 30 inches by 18—and yet on none of them
is there a vestige of any sculpturing. At )/( m in the diagram the

two ends of an encircling groove touch the edge of the rock, here

Hush with the summit of the hillock.

e
m]j

^i..8.Tun.

nocksliiiinie.

11110 rod3. Two feet three inches eastwanls, on a pmtion of tli

3 inches higher, and also flat, are two small cups, jniiu'd by a straight

groove 4i inches long, and running E. and W.
4. Three feet S. of this is a vague, nearly complete, ring, crude and

uneven, with a dot in its centre, on a small flat rock, on a level with

the rest.

5. Eastward fiG feet, also on flat rock, arc two small and very shallow

cups, due N. and S. of each other, 5^ inches apart. There are other dots

and small marks picked out apiiarently round these two, which suggest

the notion that here a group was about to be cut, but abandoned.
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6. Next, E.S.E. of tho upper of these two cups, and 8 feet 6 inches

distant, is a very unusually line cutting. It occupies a small, scpiarish

(natural) hollow in the rock, and has, no doubt, for long had the

advantage of being turfed over, hence the remarkable clearness of its

lines. It presents a cup 2 inches wide and two rings 5| and 8 J wide.

Neither cup nor ring is particularly deep, but the sharpness with which

the edge of rock is left between each separate grooving is very notice-

alile, added to which is the almost mathematical circularity. Nine

inches S.S.]'^. is a clearly-cut cup, without a ring.

7. Thirteen feet N.N.E. of the ringed cup just noted is the design

lig. 'J, which speaks for itself. The

;. The outermost rings measure 10 a

ilistiuct sin

IV. The Okaxge Ghoup.

This group, containing tlie somewhat novel designs slmwii in the five

following diagrams, was noticed in August 1892, when, with tlie assist-

ance of Mr Dudgeon, I removed several square yards of turf, and l)rouglit

to light seulpturings scarcely less interesting than, and (piite as well pre-

served as thos(! at High Banks.

The site of the first sculpturing (sec fig. 10) is iu the remote south
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corner of the Dam Park, on tlie lower part of an extensive bulky ridge

Fig. 10. Tlie GraiiL'u.

©-^

of whinstone sloping in all directions; another set (fig. 11) is close to
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this, while tlio summit bears the forms shown in fig. 12. What most

strikes an observer in all these groups is the appearance of remarkably

largo and deep cups, and the placing of cups, sometimes with rings,

within a long elliptical groove. On the summit-rock (fig. 12), however,

there is, in addition, the peculiarly distinct pick-marked groove (G G')

carried down the slope, then up and round, encircling one cup and

almost entering another. A second groove, left in the same initiatory

stage, is carried from F' to F, also downwards. At its lower end are

.fa

.vidently the lirst .ut of the

Aljout a mile up the road from the Grange towards Townhoad School,

in a high field (350 feet contour-line) S.E. of the cottage known as

Blackhill, and some 50 yards distant from it, there is a solitary uneven

lump of whinstone, having one fairly flat surface a little mure than

3 fi'rt s.piare. On it occurs the very curious design shown in (tig. 13).

Tlie four outlying cups and rings are alnmst exactly placed to fipnn a

rhombuii.1, while the distance from the centre of the large tuucer-like
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depression to the S.E. cup is just twice tliat to the S.W., the other two
cups being equidistant.

Fig. 13. Near Towiihca.l School.

Near Gih-oaiinie, in a held to tlie S.E., close on the edge of a quarry,

there are the two cuttings shown in fig. 14—an oval and a horse-shoe

shape, the latter enclosing a small cup. The rock slopes steeply to

the N.E.

Fig. 14. Gilh-oauuie. Fig. 15. Milton Park.

V. The ^Milton (!roup.

Under this head I place all the sculpturings, which cover a large

number of isolated rock-surfaces, in the fields known as the Milton
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Parks. Here there are six separate localities, four of them on the east

of the long dike here dividing the fields, bearing each either a simple

or a very complex design, and apparently lying, in regard to each other,

in no systematic order.

1. The first sculpturing (fig. 15) is on the top of a lumpisli rock,

and shows four concentric rings, with central cup and three other cups,

with a perfectly straight groove connecting two.

Fif,'. 16. Milton Park.

2. Two very much worn ring.«, 4 and 7 iiich(>s wide, rdund a small

and .shallow cup—the whole extremely vague.

3. Till' very remarkable set of cups, rings, and grooves slmwn in lig.

16. Tliero are, in addition to these features, two small oblongs close

to the largest ring gruu]). This rock slopes downwards and eastwards,

nearly one in three.
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4. On a rock jutting up some 4 feet aljovo the gi-ass. At its W.
corner is a cup 1 inch wide, partly surrounded by a groove, perhaps an

intentional semicircle, 3 inches in diameter.

5. On the W. of the dike, and touching it, is the flattisli rock

bearing the very clear and peculiar design shown in fig. 17. The finding

FiV'. 18. Hilton Park.

of these sculpturings by Mr Wm. Tliompson was the incentive to our

more thorough searches for cup- and ring-marks in the Stewartry.

G. The last site is N. of Low Milton, but my drawing (lig. 18)

does not show these two rocks in their actual relative positions. They

each face westwards, and in each the cups lie due E. and W. of one

another.
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VI. Galtway and High Banks Group.

At Galtway, as at DunroJ, we are ayaiu on traces of earlier human

habitation ; for here, too, there was a tiiriving village, known to have

Fig. 20. Sculptured Rock, Galtway.

been inhabited during the Irish Rebellion of 1611. IIcai>s of its ruins,

now all grassy, may be seen in many directions.
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1. Towards the west of tlie village precincts there is, on a piece of

flat, coarse-grained, sandstone-like rock, a cutting consisting of a central

cup, 1^ inch wide; a nearly complete circle, 4 inches wide; two-thirds

of another circle, 6^ inches wide ; and a segment of about a fourth,

which lies N. of the rest, and would make a circle 11 inches in

diameter. See fig. 19, A. Three short shallow grooves run radially nut,

Fig. 21. Sculiitured Rock, Galtw.iy.

as .^ihown in the drawing. As.?OL'iated with tliis are two other sets of

concentric rings, with central cup (B and G, iig. 10)—the circh-s

of the latter lieing extremely weathered. This last is alnio.st ecjuidislant

1 feet from B and A, and in reality lies due E. of A.
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2. The next gi-oup occurs several hundred yards to tlie E., at the

base of cairn-ciowned Galtway llill. See fig. 20, sculptured Rock.

3. Sculptured Rock—also at the base of the same hill—shows a

wonderful variety of sculpturings, and is perhaps the richest piece of

rock surface in the Stewartry. (See fig. 21.)

4. Sculptured Rock—occupies a higher site than the last, and to the

E. of it. My drawing (fig. 22) shows to what a very different result

these detached surfaces have been used by our archaic sculptors.^

Tlie two fine sets A and B are anion':; the niost iicrfect

we have of clear and regular concentric cutting. A oecujuc

back" rock; its greatest diameter is l2i inches. In 1! the

measures 20 inches across. The peculiar incurving of its i

marked.

Hi(jh Bank!'.—The cup- and ring-markings at High r>ai

well known
;
partly through the excellent casts taken (as iir

Mr Hamilton's paper) and presented to the ^luscuui.

There are, however, many more sculpturings on a porti.

' These scribings oc;upy in reality a space of rock about lii feet

my drawing they are compressed.

VOL. XXIX.

largest

ings is

ks are

icnti.m.

ring

very

d in

this
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same rock-surface wliicli the casts do not

include. Tlie plan next shown (fig. 23) is

meant to supplement the illustrations in

Mr Hamilton's paper. It represents the

higher, nearly level surface N.E. of those.

If the solitary group of two rings and

cup (L), at the extreme left of my plan,

were placed 3 feet N.E. of the edge of

fig. 1 in Mr Hamilton's paper, we should

arrive at a correct understanding of the

arrangement and general disposition of

this extraordinary specimen of cup- and

ring-markings. Many of these lie in an

almost direct line (A D F H) X.E. and

S.W. ; many others are clustered in threes,

in a manner which seems peculiar to the

locality.

On a small flat stone unearthed during

the excavation of the South Cairn in the

Woodfield, a single cup wa.s noticed. The

stone was not preserved.

VII. Castle Cre.wie and P.ombie

OllnVV.

The next drawing sh.iws somowhat

unusually distriliuted cups and rings,

which occupy three separate rock-surfaces

on a very hillocky sixty-acre field, known
as the Rough Tongue of Bomhie. This

particular ridge of rock is the one nearest

the public road ; and N. of it, and but a

few yards distant, trending N.E., is an

old road, marked liy a tall hedge and

f;illen dike. All these .sculpturings, exceiit
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the two at K (fi<,'. 24), have been greatly weathered, and are barely

visible but at sunrise or sunset. Thick turf has protected the two at

K ; and as the west edge of this rock has been quarried, it is possilile

—

as was certainly the case at High Banks—that pieces bearing sculptur-

ingshave thus been lost. Close to this very clear group is a deep, sni.ill

pit, and what

found in (!all(,

.ks

Fii;. 21. Roiisli Tonsiie of Boiiil.ii"

like the beginning of a sjiiral- fonn not hitherto

Jsineteen feet in the direction of the arrow from K
is a gniii]. of t rings and central cup, greatest diameter being 12 inches.

A few score yards W. of the loaning at Castle Creavie, and S. of the

public road, is a quarry. On the last remnant of its original surface, at

its eastern edge, and within a foot of the broken rock, is a scvdpturing
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showing four much-worn concentric rings, with central cup. The
inclination of this rock-surface is E.N.E., and at an angle of more than

30°. Above it is a single small cup, and 7 inches from it one of

those rcniform hollows, the result possibly of two genuine cups being

run together by weathering. Still higher up is another of the same.

VIII. The Little .Stuckekton (Iuouf.

Tiie designs next to be noted were discovered by Mr I). Corson on

the 27th August 1892 (fig. 25). The site is the second-highest

rock in the upper part of the field known as North Brockloch, and

at al)out 60 yards S. of the long dike going E. The rock is one of

the unlikeliest for sculpturings in the whole district, being not only

inclined at a very steep angle, but ribbed and rough in the extreme;

much of it is thickly bedded with turf. The site is specially interesting

on account of its isolation ; there being no other within miles of it, and

no tradition of any ancient habitation or of cairns near it.

IX. The Xetuek Linkexs GudUi'.

The isolation of this small ,L;ni\ip is iilso noteworthy : from ihc Ivnii-li

Tongue of Bombie, three mile.s and a half, and in any other diivelinii, |h.'

country, for a much greater distance, has yielded no others. The nature

of the rock in this example diflers from all that we have hitherto noticed.

It is a rounded mass (probably a huge half-buried Ijoulder) of smoothish

" porphyry," finer in the grain than the bulk of that rock tremling

through this part of the country, but still much coarser than the familiar

" blue whinstone." The rock is a few feet to the N. of the dike

dividing the fields E. of the farm from the open hillside, and close to a

small wood. My drawing (fig. 26) shows ten separate sets of rings

with central cups, and there is no cup without a ring. That at (!

appears to start a spiral. The roundedness of this rock is shciwn on the

right by a srelion. At K is the largest circle, on a lump cif rock like

the lir.'it. Its ceutial cui) is 58 inches distant from J, and 68 from C.
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X. The Newlaw Burn Group.

This set of semicircles may be seen and studied by any one travelling

by tlio road between Chapelton and Dundrennan. On tlie north coping

of the little bridge that carries the road here over Newlaw Burn there

is a longish stone, probably from the Orroland shore ; it bears the

sculpturing shown in fig. 27.

Fis. : Nether Liiike

Intermediate lictwcen those two localities, Newlaw and Senwick, is

Conchieton in Borguo, where, in an ancient grave, I found two stones

bearing cup-marks. The larger, which mea.sures 24 inclies by 16 inches

and is rudely triangular, is a thin slab of indurated sand-stone, and may
liave formed part of the cover of the cist. It has one cup of an inch

in diameter not far from the centre. The other stone—of rough-grained
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porphyry—is part of one of the sides of the cist : it is rhomboidal, '24

inches long by 1 2 inches wide ; and, in addition to one very distinct cup,

U inch wide, has numerous very small cups, tlie beginnings, possibly,

of a group.

XI. The Senwick Guoup.

Westwards of the river Dee the localities of the cuii- and ring-marks

are less numerou.s.

Kif,'. 28. Claihaiulolly, Si-nwii'k.

1. Tlie most intere-sting is that shown in fig. 2S. It is on a very

low, llattish rock in a hollow of the large pasture-field S.W. of Ciaeban-

dolly smithy, the field itself liriug known as " the cleagh." Tlie rock is
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barely 50 feet above sea-level. Each of these ring-groups is worth study,

for though all are remarkably symmetrical and neat, each has its special

feature. The centre of the four ringed group to the left, e.g., is not an

ordinary cup, but a hollow disc, and there is a straight, clean-cut groove

between the sharply-defined points of the incomplete rings. In the middle

group, also, none of the five rings meet, but the level of the rock is left Ijare

;

'(?,!

! ^-g&)

29. Senwick Crolt.

while in the ri,L;lit-hand group the corresponding space is Imund by the

outermost ring, and bears also a cup. The small oblong we have met with

previously, but the larger one with its surrounding groove is uni(pie.

(

Fig. 30. Senwick Cruft.

2. The next groups occupy the .summit of a long flattish rock (150

feet above sea-level), near the middle of Seuwick Croft, about 100 yards

E. of the house. As the space used measures some 20 feet in length, I

have not only made the diagram (figs. 29 and 30) to a smaller scale than

usual, but contracted the drawing, the space between B and D indicating

a chasm of 7 feet, bare of sculpturings. On this long rock-surface there
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as artificial. Iare otlun- cup liollows which some observers cla:

cannot, and therefore do not represent them.

3. South of the gamekeeper's house 110 yards, on the Clash lield,

there is, on one out of a score of equally suitable rock-surfaces, a design

of four much-worn rings with central cup, the largest ring measuring 10

inches in width.

4. About 300 yards further south and 50 feet higher up, only a few-

feet from a dike running E.N.P"., is a small group, which, as shown in

fig. 31, presents a remarkable likeness to a constellation.

Lnggan Stone, Ai

XII. The Anwotii Gkoup.

Under this I place the four separate sites known to me up to the

present date, viz., Laggan, Auchenlarie (2), and Bardristan. In a

district so rich as this in antiquities, fresh sculpturings may be found at

any moment ; but up to 1887 the oidy authentic example was the line

grou]) described by Simpson.

1. The Laggan Stone (fig. 32) wa.s, I believe, first noticed by Mr
Kinna, of Xewton-Stcwart. Through him I was led to see it. The
site is a stony, thorny, whin-growi slope near the base of Laggan Ilill,

almost exactly 660 yards W.N.W. of the Four Standing Stones of

Newton. It is merely a thinnish block of wlunstone, rudely shaped
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into a pentagon, placed on the top of a low irregular heap of stones, in

such a position that its apex points direct to the Four Standing Stones.

In size and arrangement its rings are very like those at Torrs (fig. 9),

and its cutting is very clear,—so distinct, indeed, as to lead one to the

conclusion that its present resting-place is only recent, and that it has

heen for long under cover.

2. The Bardristan slab (see fig. 33) was removed from amongst the

stones of an old drain in 1889, and, through ^Ir Kinna's care, it is now
preserved at Bardristan. The e\'ident attempt to square the stone itself ;

Fig. 34. High Auclii

the extreme smallness of the rings ; the direct cnnncction of the grooves,

in all cases hut one, with cups ; and lastly, tlie vivid sharpness of the

whole sculjituring, in which the tool-work is clear much beyond the

ordinary, all combine to render this Bardristan slab unusually interesting

and vahialile.

3. High Auclicnlari,>.—The rock-sculpturing here brought under notice

(see fig. 34), and which I discovered in 18SG, is al)out 51 feet S.W. of

the tallest stone in the stone circle on the uplands of this farm. It is

the rock nearest to the circle, a low-lying pointed piece, with only a
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couple of feet exposed to light and weather. Below the turf (sec dotted

line in diagram) I found the cups and rings as here shown.

4. The slab now noticed as the Auchenlarie slab has been beautifully

illustrated in Simpson's Archaic Sculpturings. Its general appearance

(see Appendix to Frocecdin/js, vol. vi. p. 30, and pi. xiii. fig. 3) is not

unlike the Bardristan slab. It has been compared by Stuart, who

figured it, to the cist-cover at Coilsfield. Like the Bardristan example,

its exact relations to any cist or other stone were not noted at the time

of its discovery. Many years ago it was removed from the hillside to

the garden at Cardoness, where it may still be seen.

XIII. Hills Stone-Cikcle (liioup.

This locality, far inland, is on tlie farm of Hills, about a mile N.E. of

the railway station at Loehanliead. There is here a good examiile of a

stone circle, and on the stone lying due E. in the circumference of ten

stones there are three very small cups, in a perfectly straight line, on

the top of the stone, two of them 3 inches apart and the other two 7\

inches. Another stone, that nearest the ^X. stone on the "\V., bears a

single cup. There are no rings in connection with these cups.

Summing up all the localities comprised under these thirteen groups,

we have in this record not less than 49 separate surfaces on which cup-

and ring-marks are found in Kirkcudbrightshire ; and these surfaces

vary in size, direction of slope, texture, and position, to such a degree

that no safe conclusions can be drawn as to the meaning or use of these

mysterious incised markings, occurring,, as they do, not only on solid

rock, but upon thin slabs, as at Auchenlarie and Bardristan ; on

boulders, as at the stone-circle at Hills ; and even on the very apex of a

piece of rock, as in one of the Milton Parks examples ; and also on stones

within a cairn, as at Conchieton and High Banks. At the present date

Inverness heads the list with 120 sites, Kirkcudbrightshire is second

with T)!, and Nairn and IVrlii have IG each.
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NOTICE OF THE DISCOVERY OF CITP- AND RING-SCULPTURINGS AT
DUNCROSK, NEAR THE FALLS OF LOCHAY, IN GLENLOCIIAY'. By
D. HAGGART, Killin.

A very remarkable set of incised rook-sculptures was discovereil

lately in this neighbourhood liy ]\Ir John M'Naughton, of Messrs

]\rNaughton Brothers, graziers, Duncrosk. The rock is situated in a

low-lying field on the north side of the Lochay river, and at a point

some 3i miles from Killin. It lies immediately below the old farm-

house of Duncrosk, and about 100 yards below the roadway, passing

up the north side of Glenlochy. It is an outstanding object in the

west end of the field or haugh below Duncrosk.the rest of the field

being comparatively level. It is a glaciated boss of micaceous schist,

having the general trend of the neighbouring schists, viz., east and west.

The southern face of the rock presents a wall some S to 10 feet high

and about 200 yards long, dipping to the north, till lost in the rising

ground behind. The top of the eastern portion of the rock-wall is cup-

marked for a distance of some 25 yards, with a breadth of somr 3 to 4

yards.^

Characfer of the marhimju.—Cups are very numerous, numbering

some liundreds, and are found in groups and, as usual on rocks, are

irregularly scattered. They are of average size—li to 2i inches deep.

Rimjed Ciqig.—Of these there are a good many. They are all single-

ringed, with one exception. The general diameter of the rings is about

5 inches ; while in the case of the double-ringed cup, the outer ring

has a diameter of 6 inches.

Huof-like )ii((rL<.—Of tliese there are several on the western portion

' A water-ciilour drawing and several jieucil sketches were exhibiteJ to the

meeting, so as to give a general idea of the po.sition of the rock and character of tlie

markings. They were kindly made by a lady artist, Mrs Woodcock, Southport,

who for a time resided in the neighbourhood.
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of the rock, but tliey have weathered so considerahly that they need

only be mentioned.

Small pitti'"./^-—A curious group of seven very small markings may

be seen on the western part of the rock. Tlie point of tlie thumb

would cover these markings.

Cup-marldmj mill radial grooves.—One marking of this class only

is noticed on the rock. It is a cup-marking of the usual type, with

three grooves, extending about an inch from the central cup, at equal

intervals round the circumference.

Areuah marking.—This is the largest marking on the rock, and if

complete the sine would have a length of 8 or 9 inches. There is a

flaw in the rock at its lower end, however. It converges toward the

bottom, and has a depth of some 5 inches. There are one or two

markings of other varieties on the rock-face. The only one of whicli

any account need be taken is an oval one, which looks as if a small

shuttle had been pressed into the rock-wall and then slightly pushed

downwards. It has a length of 4 inches, and has been partly deepened

by weathering. The top of the rock generally is covered with turf

and vegetation, ami immediately behind the markings it is comparatively

level. Were the turf stripped, this part of the surface might yet yield

additional markings.
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NOTICE OF THE DISCOVERY OF INCISED CUP- AND RING-SCULPTUR-
INGS AT BRAES OF BALLOCH NEAR TAYMOUTH CASTLE. (With
Photugraphs.) By Rev. J. B. MACKENZIE, Kenmoue, F.S.A. Scot.

[Lonl Breadalliano liaving kindly sent intimation to Dr Anderson of

tlie disci ivory (if a cup- and ring-marked boulder-stone in the neighbour-

hood uf Taymouth, L)r Anderson requested Rev. J. B. Mackenzie,

Kenmore, a Fellow of the Society, and an expert photographer, to visit

the stone and contribute a notice of it to the Society if it should be

found to be of sufficient interest. The following paper is the result of

Mr Mackenzie's visit to the stone, and the illustration is from a

photograph taken Ijy Mr Mackenzie.]

The stone which Dr Anderson has requested me to examine is a

natural Imuldcr, measuring about -1 feet in length and the same in breadth.

It lies facing the north, on the slope of the hillside of the Braes of

Balloch, a little more than 1 000 feet above sea-level, and about a quarter

of a mile to the east of the house at Tombuie. About one-half of it was

covered with soil and heather, which I removed and replaced as before.

This accounts for the carving on one portion being so much more distinct

than on the other. Its precise situation is about 100 yards to the

south of the fence which separates the arable land from that portion which

was partly aralile, but mostly moorland pasture, and is not far (only a

few yards) from an old road from the arable land to the hill. It is a

boulder of the stone which abounds in the vicinity-—-a coarse scliist, very

hard and durable—and presents a fairly level surface. The field in

which it lies is full of hillocks, largely formed of boulders, although in

many of them the rock is also visible.

About 100 yards to the south of the carved stone is a hiliock where

the rock appears, which originally must have presented an irregular

face, some 6 or 7 feet high, and slightly curved. This has at one time

been made into some kind of dwelling. There is a heap of stones and

soil reaching fully half way up the rock, and at the top there are still in

position a few large stones, with their ends projecting 6 or 8 inches

beyond the rock. It may have been a dwelling of the beeliive kind, but
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there is too little remaining in position to enable one to give anything

but a very rough guess—only a thorough clearing out of the rubbish

would enable the character of the structure to be accurately ascertained.

I enclose a photograph of the boulder (fig. 1), showing its markings.

The oblong marking at the side of the stone, of which I also send an

eidargcd photograph, is the only one which is different from those usually

this association. It is .ipparcntly meant to represent .something,

mt none of tlicni show anything arl

the hillock above noted, which has two notches cut in

stone, 1 1 inches deep and 4 inches apart.

The view from the jilace is most extensive: you 1(

Tay and Loch Tay, and s.v the entire sweep of tlir

from Ferragan to liennioic .Vlthougli it is so high, tl](

—better than in the valley ; and there was at one tin

population cultivating the aralile ground about 900 fee

erable

.-level.
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RECENT ANTIQUARIAN RESEARCH IN GLENSHEE. By W. M'COMBIE
SMITH, F.S.A.ScoT.

G)ensliee, in north-east Perthshire, on tlie borders of Aberdeen and

Forfar, is one of the most interesting glens in the Highlands. It has

magnificent scenery, was once thickly populated, and is rich in legendary

and traditional lore.

Along with .several other districts in Scotland and Ireland, it claims

to be the scene of the boar hunt^ that resulted in the death of Diarmid,

the Fingalian hero. It has Diarmid's grave—two of them, in fact;

the Boar's Bed, Boar's Loch, and a stone admirably adapted for chaining

Finn's famous hound Bran to. The Boar's Bed is a narrow groove

between two rocky ridges on the precipitous face of Ben Gulabein, at

the lower end of Glenbeg, on its west side.

The reputed grave of Diarmid is on a knoll or mound, surmounted

by four upright stones of irregular dimensions, being simply natural

boulders taken from the adjacent hillside. The knoll is on the farm

of Tomb, nearly half a mile east of the lower end of Glenbeg, at the

foot of the range of mountains that bound Glenbeg on the east.

Permission to open the mound was freely granted by A. H. Farquharson,

Esq. of Invereauld, the ]iroprietor, and Mr W. M'Kenzie, Glamis, the

tenant of Tomb, and a lieginning was made on 28th August 1894.

The mound is of irregular oval shape, 112 yards in circumference, 39

' 111 tlie Dt-nii of Lisinore's book tliere i.s a poem, of no mean merit, by Allan

M'Rory, describing the boar liuiit, which Dr M'Laiichlaii is of o|iiiiioii refers to

this Gleushee. The author of the poem describes Gleiishee as—
" The vale tluit close beside me lies,

Where sweetest sounds are heard of deer and tlk.

And where the Feinn did oft pursue the cliase.

Following their hounds along the lengthening vale.

Below the great Ben Gulbin's grassy heiglit

Of fairest knolls that lie beneath the sun,

Tlie valley winds."

I)iarniid, in the poem, when he went to rouse the boar, " went up to Ben Gulhiii
"

and " luused from his cover on the mountain side the great old boar."
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yards over the top from east to west, and 29 yards over the top from

nortli to south. It has a short steep slope of 14^ yards towards tlie

west, and a long easy slope of 24 i yards towards the east. Apparent

height of summit, above level of surrounding ground, from 1.5 to 20

feet. The dimensions of the stones above ground are : stone at south-

east corner, height 1 foot 2 inches, circumference at base 6 feet. Stone

at south-west corner, height 2 feet 3 inches, circumference 7 feet 5

inches.- Stone at north-west corner, height 2 feet 2 inches, circum-

ference 7 feet 6 inches. Stone at north-east corner, height 2 feet 3

inches, circumference 6 feet. A line drawn round the four stones, on

the outside, at the base, measured 42 feet. Measured from centre to

centre of each stone, the distances in the order given above were 8 feet

3 inches, 8 feet 6 inches, 9 feet 6 inches, and 8 feet 3 inches. The

excavation was made in the irregular rectangular space inside the stnncs.

The soil on the top was an excellent dark loam to the depth of abmit

20 inches. Below that, the soil was of a light yellow colour, singularly

free from stones, and to the depth of 6 or 7 feet could be dug with ease

by a spade, with little or no help from a pick. On the assumption that

the mound was artificial, the grave was expected to be near the bottom.

By the time that a depth of 1 feet was reached, the writer began to be

of opinion that the mound was not artificial, but, in common with other

similar, though not so regularly formed mounds along the base of the

mountains at the lower end of Glenbeg, simply an isolated remnant of

glacial detritus. From time to time small pockets of a black substance,

so close in texture as to resemble graphite, but really consolidated peat,

were met with, and pieces of rotten-like rock. But excejit these, and

an occasional stone of from 6 to 8 pounds weight, nothing was met

with but the light yellowish soil.

By Friday, 31st A\igust, a depth of 17 feet was reached on the west

side. Before that I had written to Dr Josejjh Anderson, then residing at

Blairgowrie, concerning the progress made, and had requested hiiu to come

and see the work, if at all convenient. From the very first, Dr J. C.

Rattray, F.S.A.Scot., of Coral Bank, Blairgowrie, hail taken the nio.st

lively interest in the excavation. On the 30th, while the writ<'r was

being assisted by Dr Rattray's son, the monotony of the work was broken

VOL. XXIX. G
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ill upon by coming upon some earth of a darker liue than the rest, which

emitted a powerful and most disagreeable odour. Dr Anderson was

fortunately able to come up to Gleushee on the 31st. A short

inspection of the excavation was enough to convince him that the mound

was not artificial, but composed of glacial detritus in situ. From the

appearance of the mound, with the stones on top, I)r Anderson said that

he would have expected to have come upon evidence of its having been

used as a burial-place, but at a depth of from 4 to 6 feet. As only a

narrow vertical excavation had been made at one end, Dr Kattray, to

remove all doubt, was at the expense of having the whole space within

the stones excavated to a depth of 6 feet, and the narrow section at the

west end to a depth of 22 feet ; but no evidence of the soil having been

previously disturbed, or of any foreign body having been deposited in it,

was met with.

The Boar's Loch is a small loehlet or tarn, in the hollow of a small

plateau, some 30 feet above the level of the I!eg, and quite close to it on

the east side, about 100 yards above the Old Spital. The narrow bank

between it and the Beg has been cut through at one time, near the north-

west end, and partially drained the lochlet, so that there is water only at

the south end. It is said to contain the usual traditional gold cup. A few

yards from its northern end, in a slight hollow, there used to lie three

boulders lying in a line, tlie distance from first to third being 30 feet.

This also had the reputation of being Diarmid's grave. When the

ground was trenched a good many years ago, tlie boulders were removed

to the side of the loch. One of the men engaged in the work dug down

some distance, but came upon nothing unusual. There is nothing in the

shape or size of the boulders to indicate that they had been placed in

their original position for any particular purpose, and precisely similar

boulders are scattered over the base of the mountain in all directions.

Small stones have been sunk in the ground to mark the extremities of

the so-called grave, lait lieiiig level with tlie ground arc somewhat

diflicult to find.

On the face of a small knoll, just beliind the kirk of Glenshee, is a

rather thin upright stone, about 5 feet in height by less than 2 in lueadlb,

having two small semicircular pieces, an inch or two dvej), cut out of
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each side, about 3 feet from the ground, as if to keep in position a rope

or chain tied round the stone. Dr Anderson humorously suggested

that this might be tlie stone to which Finn's famous hound Bran liad

been tied. An excavation made at the foot of this stone, on the cast

side, to tlio depth of over 3 feet, reveak'd notliing but tliat tlie knoll was

composed of pure sand and gravel.

About 2J miles down the glen from the kirk is tlie farm of Lrough-

dearg, at which there are two upright stones quite close to the farm-

steading. They are about 10 feet apart, the one 5 feet 6 inches in

height by 8 feet 2 inches in circumference, the other 5 feet in height

by 8 feet 6 inches in circumference. On one of them is a semicircular

notch, like that on the stone behind the kirk, at alwut the same distance

from the ground.

It will be seen that no " fimls " were made in Glensheo. The writer,

however, had the satisfaction of learning that Dr Joseph Anderson agreed

with him in thinking that the form of the mound at Tomb, together with

the four upright stones placed on the top by human agency, warranted

the supposition that something of antiquarian interest was likely to be

found in it. To have settled that the stones on the top are the sole

objects of interest from an antiquarian point of view, is some consolation

for labour expended and hopes disappointed.

In addition to Dr J. C. Rattray, the writer wislies to ai'knowlcdgc the

co-operation and interest taken in the work liy tlie Kcv. T. Crawf.Td,

i;.l)„ the :Manse, tUenshee, and Mr C. IM'Ki-nzir (if Dnrlaud, IJlackwati'r.
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A BRONZE MEDALLION PORTRAIT OF OLIVKR CROMWELL, SIMILAR
TO THE liUST REPRESENTED ON THE " DUNBAR MEDAL " STRUCK
BY THOMAS SIMON BY ORDER OF THE PARLIAMENT. By WILLIAM
ERASER, F.R.C.S. Dublin, Hon. Mem. S.A. Scot.

An oval bronze plaque or medallion of large size, measuring upwards

of 6 inches in length by 4 inclies broad, bearing the portrait of the Great

Protector of the Commonwealth, which came into my possession some years

since, represented his features as more youthful than they are shown upon

his ordinary coins in gold and silver. The uncovered head and armoured

bust are in high relief, and a quantity of flowing locks of hair descend

over his shoulders. On examining recently some medals and coins of

Cromwell in my cabinet I recognised a striking resemblance between this

medallion and the beautiful and much prized medal struck by direction

of the House of Commons to commemorate that " greate mercie " the

Battle of Dunbar, with its inscription of the historic word of the day,

" the Lord of Hosts,"—having on its reverse a representation of the

House of Parliament and its Speaker in full session, by who.'^e supreme

authority the medal was prepared.

This Dunbar Medal possesses additional importance in the medallio

history of England, as it is the first military medal ever issued for active

service in the field, alike to officers and men of all ranks serving in battle,

similar to the usual practice adopteil at the ]ii-csi.iit- (Liy, but the example

was not followed subsequently until tin' Wfll-luiuwn Waterloo Medal

succeeded to that distinction.

The following order for its preparation is taken from tln^ jnurnals of

the House of Commons, vol. vi. page 465 :

—

"Die Martis, 10th Septembris 1C50.—Ordered that it be referred to

the Committee of the Army to consider what medals may be prepared,

both for officers and soldiers, that were in the Service in Scotland, and set

the proportions and values of them and their number, and to present the

estimate of them to the House." From a subsequently dated letter of the
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Lieutenant-General to the Committee of the Army on tlie -ith of Fehniary

1650 (old style), written in consequence of the action taken to carry

out this intention of issuing a medal, it appears that the celebrated

medallist Thomas Simon, or Sinniions as the name is sometimes -written,

was sent by special onler from London to Edinburgh to obtain a

suitable authentic portrait of Cromwell for tlie medal aliout to be made.

A skilful artist, in preparing such a portrait, would, we may believe, set

about its execution in the usual manner, by preparing, in the first place,

a working model or design in wax of greater size than the steel die lie

intended to engrave. This model ought to agree in all imjiortant and

essential particulars with tlic working die, such as the distinctive and

characteristic features of the person intended to be commemorated, his

ordinary attire, and the posture selected by the artist for his model. The

Medallion now shown does agree in all particulars with tlie figure of

Cromwell on tlie Dunbar Medal.

It is, however, a cast in bronze, and, so far as I can ascertain, unique
;

if obtained from the artist's original wax model, it must have been copied

by the peculiar art process known and practised at the time, and some-

times employed in our own day with success, termed "cire perdu," that is,

the soft waxen design was embedded in a mass of suitable modelling-

clay to retain the impression, which during a subsequent process of

baking became heated, and the wax melted out, after which a metal

casting could be obtained, and the resulting bronze medallion would

preserve a permanent record of the scidptor's original workinan.shiji in

wax.

Cromwell's portrait, both on the Dunbar ^ledal and my jMedallion,

agree in being much raised. Such high relief is characteristic of Simon's

usual manner of design; and in further confiniiation of its being the

handiwork of this special individual, wo lind no liaditi.iu or record

existing of any other person whati'ver liciiig allowid the privilege of

engraving or modelling the portrait of the Protector for either the dies

of medals or coins. He seldom gave permission even to jjainters to

portray him ; hence genuine authentic contemporaneous portraits in oil

are rarely met. All known likenesses of Oliver Cromwell, .so far as I

know, and certainly all his portraits on medals and coins, can be divided
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into two distinct classes, according as tlicy belong to two different periods

of his remarkable career. Tlie Dunbar portrait and this Medallion were

taken when he was comparatively a young man. Born in the year 1599

he was fifty years of age when he fought his " crowning victory."

He appears in full vigour of life, a leader of men, every feature denoting

strong will and stern resoluteness of character. He is recognised by his

portrait to be as history tells us, and long curling locks of hair in

ample profusion fall down upon his armour over his neck and shoulders.

Wlien Cromwell subsequently placed his image and superscription on the

coinage of Great Britain as Lord Protector of the Commonwealth (on

these also Simon engraved his likeness), he is shown with rounded and

more developed features, considerably aged in his appearance, and his

abundant and flowing hair becomes shortened, still covering his neck to

some extent, but not his shoulders. Whether he is represented in earlier

life on the Dunbar Medal, or in more advancing years upon the gold and

silver coins of the Commonwealth, we notice he is invariably portrayed

as having a quantity of long curling hair, altogether different from the

prevalent popular ideas entertained about Puritans and Roundheads, who,

to distinguish them from the Cavalier followers of Charles, are usually

supposed to be cropped as close as a French sans-culotte during the times

of the Revolution in France one hundred years ago.

The history of the Bronze Plaque can be traced without difficulty,

and affords a reasonable voucher for its antecedent reliable character. It

came into my possession direct from the Whaley family, one of whom
during the latter part of last century was a well-known figure in Dublin

society, distinguished as " Buck Whaley," a member of the last Irish

Parliament, and related to the Earl of Clare, who was married to his

sister Anne, eldest daughter of Richard Chapel Whaley of Whaley Aljliey,

Wicklow.

It is, however, through their relationship with the well-known Colonel

"VVTialley, the near relative, cousin, and vigorous supporter of Oliver

Cromwell, subsequently one of the judges at the trial of Charles the

First, and therefore called in history the " Regicide, " that the Whaley

family obtain their best claims to distinction.

Through the kindness of my friend George Dames Burlchaell, Esq.,
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LL.B., I obtained the following luemoranda relating to the Whulley and

Whaley families.

Eichard Whalloy of Kirkston Hall, Jl.r. for Nottinghamshire, married

Frances, third daughter of Sir Henry Cromwell of llinehinbrooke, grand-

father of Oliver Cromwell the Protector, and hail four sons and three

daughters.

The second son, Edward Whalley the Kegicide, was actively engaged

in the Commonwealth wars as Colonel, fled to America, and died there

before 1679.

The third son was Henry AVhalley, who was Accountant-Gencral in

Ireland, and U.V. for Athenry from 1G61 to 1G65. He left a son, John

Whalley of Athenry, Co. Galway, who left live daughters, one of whom,
the youngest, Susanna, married Richard "Wlialey or Whalley, INI.P. for

Athenry from 1692 till his death in 1725. He was the sou of Richard

Whaley, a Cornet of Horse, who had a grant of laud in the counties of

Armagh and of Kilkenny under the Act of Settlement in 1666. Of his

parentage there is no record, nor whether he was a connectiun of

the Regicide's family.

Richard Whaley and Susanna Whalley had a son, Richard, who was

father of Thomas ^^^laley—Buck Whaley, also known as " Jerusalem "

Whaley, from a successful bet he gained, by walking to Jerusalem and

back within a year, and playing a game of ball against its walls. His

departure on this memorable expedition is commemorated in a Dublin

publication of the period, in doggerel rhymes. This work is named " Bt)tli

sides of the Gutter." Mr Burtchaell further adds :
" Jerusalcju Whaley

was thus, through his grandmother Susanna "VVlialley, descended from the

br(jthcr of tlic Regicide, he and his brother being first cousins of ( )liver

Cromwell the Protector. It is curious that the two families of Whalley

and Whaley should have become connected by marriage. There is nothing

to show that they were originally of the same stock, but they probably

were.''

S.. far h.r the pedigree. The Whaleys had an cslati- in the C'nunty

Wieklow ivnurd Wbaley Abbey, and a line I )ublin mansion in Stephens

(Jreen, still I'eeognisable by the ligure of a recumbent lion earved in stone

over the portico. When the last of the family died, this house was sold.
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with its family pictures and furniture, and the Cromwell jNIedallion

then came into my hands. The house itself was purchased for the

Catholic University of Ireland, and still remains in their

Monday, llfl, Frhman/ 1895.

GILBEET GOUDIE in the Cluiir.

A r.allot having been taken, tlie folh.iwing Cientlenien were duly elected

Fellows :
—

Thomas Martin Cappon, Architect, Dundee.

Rev. J. W. Jackson, U.A.., F.C. Minister, Crumdale.

Captain James F. Macpherson, United Service Club, Edinburgh.

John Horne Stevenson, M.A., Advocate, 10 All)yn Place.

Rev. Georue Williams, Minister of Norrieston Free Chnvch, Thornliill,

Stirling.

The following Donations to the Jlusenni and Library were laid on the

talile, and thaidvS voted to the Donors :

—

(1) By the School op Anthropology, Paris.

Five Spindle Whorls of terra-cotta, glazed ami painted witli floral

patterns, from the Pyrenees of the French side, \\here they are still

(2) By Eev. Dr GriCxOR, Pitsligo.

Two Butter-Weights of stone, from the parish of Keiili, Aberdeenshire.

The larger of these is a natural water-roumlrd pelible of (juartzite, 3]

inrlies in diiniie|,.r. One md has b,.,.n abraded, so that it would lie

ceilainly taken for a prehistoric hammer-stone used at the one end

only. This alirasion, Dr tirigor states, was done by knocking it witli

anotlier pebble in order to reduce it to the proper weight. Its weight
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is tliat of the old ALerdeeiishire " lang puiiJ," ov -4 nz. avoirjuijuis,

equal to a jiound and a half imperial.

The other stone Weight is a roughly angular pehVile of mica schist,

with a flat under-side. It has also been slightly reduced by knocking

it with another stone to bring it to the proper weight of half a "lang

pund," or 12 ounces imperial. Dr Grigor knows that both were used

for weighing butter till quite recently.

Axe of indurated micaceous claystone, 11^ inclu's in length by .3i

inches in breadth across the cutting face, slightly oval in the cross

section, and tapering to a rather slender conical butt, from Pitsligo,

Aberdeenshire.

Small Axe of indurated micaceous sandstone, 3f inches in length by

2 inches in breadth across the cutting face, oval in the cross section, and

tapering to a roughly conical butt, from Pitsligo, Abenleenshire.

Socket-Stone of quartzite, 6 inches diameter.

Stone Lid, nearly rectangular, with knob in the middle; and a small

Wliorl of micaceous stone; both from Pitsligo.

Iron Crawl, from Rosehearty; and Wool Comb of iron, with wooden

handle, from Pitsligo, Aberdeenshire.

Cross, made of rowan-tree twigs, bound with red thread, as a charui

against witchcraft.

A model set of the old Horse Harness used in Aljerdeenshiro.

Herd's Club, as used in the district, marked with a cabalistic score,

and a copy of the traditional verses giving directions how to make the

score, from Pitsligo, Aberdeenshire.

(3) By Jlr Christie, Teacher, Dollar, thniugli Robert Robertson,

F.S.A. Scot.

Cinerary Urn, 15i inches in height by lOh inches diameter across

the mouth, with a heavy overhanging rim, ornamented by olilique rows

of circular impressions, as if done with the end of a stick about the

thickness of a pencil. It was found at the Cuninghar, Tillicoultry, on

the site of a stone circle, and alongside of the site of one of the stones

of the circle. [See the subsequent Communication by Robert Robert-

son, F.S.A. Scot.]
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(4) By Adolphb Megret, tlic Autlior.

Etude Je Mensuration sur rilomme Prehistorique. 8vo, Nice, 189-4,

16 pp.

(5) By P^DOUARD PiETTE, the Autlior.

L'Epoque Eburneeniie ct Ics Races Huniaincs de la periodc. glyptique.

8vo, Saint Quentin, 1894, 27 pp.

(6) By John Beddoe, U.I)., LL.D., the Author.

Tlie Anthropological History of Europe, being the Ithind Lectures for

1891. Reprint from the Sro/fMi Ihcuw.

(7) By the Master of the Rolls.

Icelandic Sagas, Vols. III. and IV. Translations of the Orkneyinga

Saga, and Hacon's Saga, by Sir George Webbc I)a.sent, D.C.L., &c.

{Rolls Series.)

(S) By B. II. CuNNiNGToN, r.S.A. Scot.

Notes on the Discovery of Roniand-l'.ritish IvihiJ^, iV-e., at I'ewsry.

Reprint from the ProeeeJim/s of the Wiltsltire Arclavoloijieal Hucieti/.

8vo, 8 pp., 1894.

(9) By the "Wiltshire Arcii.eologioal and Natural IIistohy

Society.

Catalogue of the Library of the Wiltshire Archi-eological and Natural

History Society's Museum at Devizes.

(10) By Erancis J. Ciiilu, the Editor, through W. MACMArii,

F.S.A. Scot.

The English and Scottish Popular Ballads. Part IX.

(11) By j\Irs C. M. Little, the Author.

History of the Clan Macfarlane. Privately printed. 8vt), Tutten-

ville, Staten Island, New York.
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Tlieri; were ulso Exlubitod :—

(1) By Miijor R. G. Wardlaw Ramsay of Tillicoultry.

Urn of Food-vessel type, -ivitli pierced ears below the rim, and finely

ornamented, from a cist at the Cnninghar, near Tillicoultry ITouso.

[See the sul>sequent Communication liy Mr Roljertson and ilr Black.]

(2) By the ^Managers of the Dollar Institution, through Rev.

Robert Paul, F.S.A. Scot.

Urn of Food-vessel type, 4| inches in height hy 5 inches diameter at

the mouth, narrowing to 3 inches diameter at tlie bottom, the whole

exterior surface covered with rows of impressed ornamentation, as of a

tool notched like the teeth of a comb, less than a quarter of an inch in

length, and liaving six or seven notches. These rows are arranged in

zigzag lines vertically from top to bottom, and there are two rows of

irregularly impressed markings of the same kind round the interior of

the lip. The Urn was found at Harvieston about the year 1804, in

making the west approach to the house. It was in a cist, and with it

was found a small oval flint knife, 1 1 inches in length by 1 inch in

Ijveadth, formed of a flake, with the whitish chalk svn-face still covering

one side, the other showing the bulb of percussion, and the edges worked

sharp all round from the inner side of the flake only.

(:5) By Thomas Wallace, F.S.A. Sent., luwriirss.

Curious Stone Implement (?) of mica schist, 1 1 inches in length, and

formed in shape of a dagger, from North Uist.

Till! following Comuiunications were read
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THE FORTS OF SELKIIJK, THE GALA WATER, THE SOUTHERN SLOPES
OF THE LAMMEKMOORS, AND THE NORTH OF KOXLUKGH. By D.

CHRISTISON, M.D.

Tho forts tliat form the sulijcct of the following paper are situated in

the county of Selkirk, in the parts of Midlothian, Berwick, and Eox-

burgh drained by the northern tributaries of the Tweed, and in thi'

adjacent portions of the latter county on the south of that river. The

district—well defined geographically—comprises the valleys of the

Ettriok and Yarrow, the soutliern and eastern slopes of the Lanimer-

nioors, from tho west of the range to tlie Tweed, the adjacent banks of

tliat ri\rr and the I.>u- gvonu.l to the south of it, but without trespassing

on Teviiitilalr proper; and it will be convenient to consider this

extensive district in its geographical rather than in its county sub-

divisions.

As in former jiapers, I must here claim the indulgence of other

labourers in the same field for the insuificiency of my plans and descrip-

tions, my object being to give a general view of the subject, but to

leave to others the task of investigating with minute detail and strict

accuracy such of the remains as may seem to be worthy of greater

attention.

Unless when otherwise stated, the ground-plans are on the scale of

120 feet to the inch, adopted in my previous papers, Imt the sections

are generally on double that scale. They are all oriented as if the

north were at the head of tlio page. The measurements are in feet.

The ground-plans are generally enlarged from those of the Ordnance

sheets, on the 25 inch scali>, but with corrections of obvious inaccuracies

and numerous additions in tlio details. Trenches are usually dotted,

to distinguish them readily from ramparts. Sectional measurements

were taken by tape and measuring-rod, the perpendicular heights being

estimates of the highest parts of the mounds now remaining.

As the forts rarely have a special designation, for convenience I have

given them the name of the nearest farm, burn, &c.
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The heiglits above tlie sea and the local elevations are taken

from the nearest contour-lines of the O.M., and are therefore only

approximate, unless when the actual height happens to be given on

tlie O.M.

The measurements, except for the smaller details, are generally taken

from the 031., but have sometimes lieeu cheeked by myself, or from

information furnished by friends.

Forts, the existence of which, now or fi)rmerly, seems tolerably well

ascertained, are numbered ; but very doubtful examples are left un-

(A.) Ettrick and Yarrow.

The upper and middle stretches of these valleys, which have so

so strongly excited the poetical imagination, seem to have had no attrac-

tion for the fort-builders, insomuch that, if we include the neigld)ouring

parts of Dumfries and Peebles, there is here a space, nearly 20 miles

square, quite devoid of forts, and it is only as we approach the junction

of the Ettrick and Yarrow that they begin to appear.

1. Hiifkr Burn, -li miles S.W. of Selkirk, and 3 above the junction

of the Ettrick and Yarrow, is the furthest up the valley of the Ettrick.

It is 1 mile east of Ettrick Bridge, on the Hutler Burn, about 700 feet

above the sea, and is marked on the O.M. as an oval of about 320 by

250 feet over all, but faintly and imperfectly, as if very ill preserved;

and I am informed by ]\Ir Craig Brown, author of The Hiiyforij of

Sclldrkf^hire, that it is now scarcely recognisable. As far as can be

judged from the Ordnance Plan, it has consisted of a single broad

rampart and trench.

CaMe Hill, Oakwootl.—A quarter of a mile E. of the Ettrick, and

IJ above its junction with the Yarrow, a "camp" is marked on the

O.M. about a quarter of a :nile N. of Oakwood Tower, on Castle Hill,

about GOO feet above the sea, as an irregular rectangle of about 300 by

250 feet, but both Mr Craig Brown and Mr James Wilson, of Galashiels,

have sought in vain for any trace of it on tlie easily identilied spot, and

they do not think tliiTe ever was a fort on the site.
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2. Hartwoodmyres.—Two and a half miles S.W. of Selkirk, about

600 feet above the sea, a rectangular work, one side on the edge, the

other on a gentle westward slope of a low ridge. It measures 210 by-

ISO feet on the O.M. Three sides are merely traceable in a ploughed

field, but the E. side has escaped, and lies on the edge of the ridge so as

to command the eastward as well as the westward slope. It consists of

a double mound, with a trench 4 to 5 feet deep between. The outer

mound is prolonged both north and south for several hundred yards

each way, its northern arm turning at a right angle and running several

hundred yards further, till it nearly strikes a little burn, where it ends

in a little square mound-enclosure. The southern arm is gradually lost.

Possibly these prolongations originally formed part of a parallelogram

enclosing the gentle slopes of a slight marshy hollow to the east of the

small rectangle. Of course this work, from its form, has not escaped

being called Eomau, but it is surely quite possible that, like other works

of the kind, it may bo an enclosure of earlier or later date, perhaps not

even a fortification at all. On the O.M. it is shown as if perfect, and

much more substantial than now. As its sides also are represented

slightly curved and the angles much rounded, the title of the fort to

be called rectilinear is somewhat doubtful. A large circular enclosure

on a gentle slope about J mile off, consisting of a single mound of slight

proportions, of wliicli three-fourths remain, and without a trench, has

no resemblance to a fort.

3. Mote, Howden, Selkirk—(fig. 1)—a mile and a (juarter S.AV. of

Selkirk, 600 yards E.S.E. of Howden farm-house, aliout 650 feet above

the sea, known in the locality as " the Mote." It is apparently carved

out of a natural mound, connected by a slightly depressed neck with

equally high level ground to the E., but increasing in height on the

flanks westward by the fall in the ground below, till at the N.W. angle

it is about 40 feet high. At the W. end the height is diminished by a

tongue of land (A) which projects for about 50 yards into the field. A
trench, with a rampart in front, covers the west end of the main work,

and is cut through this projection. The trench and rampart extend

about half way round the S. foot of the mote, but northwards the rampart

disappears, and the trench (B) is continuous with a terrace, which goes
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partially round the north face, about half way down the scarp. The

interior is nearly level, and measures about 220 by 150 feet from crest

to crest of a parapet barely traceable on the flanks, but which becomes a

substantial mound at the ends. The scarp is steep, and on the S. side

is prolonged by a less steep but deep descent to a burn. A broad

unfortified eminence, rising 100 feet higher than the mote to the N., is

called " The ]\loat Hill " on the O.M.

There is no other mote but this on the O.M. in the whole region

XilLii
,mim

/

,//f%f/ffl1ff^

^ '

^v
_

Fig. 1. Tlie Moto, Howdcn, Si-lkiik.

overtaken in this paper, and I do not think that more than one of the

" forts " has any marked resemblance to a mote.

The mote at Ilowden is opposite the junction of the Ettrick and

Yarrow, and with the three preceding works, two of which arcs ijuestioii-

uble forts, the list of primitive fortifications in the Ettrick valley before

its junction with that of the Yarrow appears to be complete. In the

latter valley there is but the fnllowiiig one.

4. Hamjimjshaw.—.Mxmt .'3 miles above the junction, 200 yards north
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of the Yarrow, and 550 feet above t]ie sea, represented on tlie O.M. as a

faint circle 100 feet in diameter. I have no information about it.

Below the junction of the Yarrow with the Ettrick there are four

f(irts in the Ettrick valley, all on its west side.

5. P/u7iphau(/Jt.~0n a slight eminence, 1000 yards N. by E. of the

junction, 200 feet above it, and 600 above the sea. On the O.M. a

.single oval ring 330 by 220 feet is marked. I could not trace this all

round, but on the south there arc three concentric, substantial low mounds,
occupying a width of 80 feet. They are grassy, but feel stony under
foot.

6. Lnng Philiji Burn No. 1.—One mile W.Is^.W. of the junction of the

Ijurn with the Ettrick, opposite Selkirk, on a conspicuous green eminence

750 feet above the sea. A deep abrujjt little ravine, the Corbie Linn,

winds rmind on the K and E., but the fort is retired a little from
the edge. It is difficult to make anything of the remains. The O.iM.

indicates a squarish oval of 200 by 170 feet, much quarried.

7. Lcmij Philip Bum No. 2.—A quarter of a mile N.W. of the last,

furtlier up the burn, on the edge of a steep bank, descending to it on the

S.W. side, about 750 feet above the sea. I could make out nothing

definite. The O.M. gives two nearly complete oval ramjiarts, about 190
by 170 feet over all, but the plough has since entirely destroyed them.

8. Limjlee.—Not on the O.M., but discovered by Mr James Wilson,

Galashiels. It is about 600 feet above the sea, and is of the semicircular

type, the unfortified base resting on the edge of a very steep, alnidst in-

accessible descent of upwards of 100 feet on the N.E. side L.f Lini;h'e

Burn, half a mile above its mouth in the Ettrick, a little below Selkirk.

Only the northern third of the semicircle and a fragment of tlie southern

end, close to the edge of the ravine, remain. The former consists of a

scarp 6 feet high, descending on a trench 9 feet wide at the bdttnm, ivith

a counterscarp 5 feet high, and an outer slope 6 to 8 feet high, to a lield.

Furtlier round, towards the edge, only the two scarps remain, 1 2 and S

feet high respectively, and the trench becomes a terrace.

The next, although not strictly in the Ettrick valley, is so near it, and
is so little' cimnected with any other division, that it may be most suitably
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9. Bell Hill (fig. 2).—One mile ami a half cast of Selkirk, 900 feet

above the sea, in broken irregular ground, on an isolated eminence,

completely and closely commanded, however, by a height which rises

steeply on the N.AV. The nearly level summit, measuring about 230 liy

100 feet, is strai;4ht on the sides, and has slightly rounded KE. and S.^\^

tK'-^"' ,.^^"''

-^^
J%

%

4^

Fi-. 2. Y.A\ Hill, Selkirk,

ends. The inner defence consists of n parapet 2 <ir :? feet hi;

the eilge of the summit. To the S.E. the scarp from this is fi

30 feet high, and has a narrow terrace (A) about half way dnv

does not extend to the N. end of this face, and exjiands nt

end to a large level space { P.) at the S.W. end of the f.n-t. Tlu

or N.W. fiice has a steep scarp, 18 feet high, falling on
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p.arapeted platform (C) at tlie base of the scarp, which defends a trench,

6 feet deep and 7 broad at the bottom, bej'ond which rises the steep face

of the hill which commands the fort. The S.W. and IST.E. ends are each

defended by three ramparts. At tlie S.W. end the scarp from the

interior is about 8 feet high, and falls on the wide expansion (B) of the

south-eastern terrace already mentioned ; this is defended liy the middle

rampart, which also cLis.'s it on the north by turning in and joining the

inner rampart. At the angle of junction there is a small oval foundation

enclosure. The outer rampart at this S.AV. end is elosi^ in front of the

michUe one, ami joins the outside of the tn-nch on the n.uth. At the

N.E. end the two outer ramparts curve round northward to join, the one

the dutsiih', the other the inside of the trench of the N.W. face, but run

straight south-eastward, so as to leave a widening space (1)) between

tli(>m and the incurving inner rampart, this space being Tniciiclnscd to

thr S.K. Thrrr are two ..ntiame,. near the S.E. and S.W. anglrs : botli

may h- original, but im eliaracteristic features remain in either nf tle^m.

(P..) The Tweed, from "Walkerburn to Gal.\ AVatkr.

The valley of the Tweed is studded with many forts in Peeblesshire,

but on apiiroaching Selkirkshire they gradually cease, and for a winding

course of five miles the valley is entirely destitute of them. In the

succeeding course of si.K miles, to the junction of the Gala, are tlie follow-

ing four :

—

10. Ccuhhmln:—.Thro,: quarters of a mile S.W. of Clovenfords, fi.38

feet above the sea, on the edge of a plateau, with a steep slope, facing

N.W. to a little dry ravine. It has been of the semicircular tyjje, the

unfortified base resting on the edge of the ravine, but the plough has

destroyed all but two fragments at each end, whore the ramparts strike

the edge of the slope. At the S.W. end tliere are three ramjiarts, with

two intervening trenches, the former not exceeding 5 feet in height,

and with a good deal of stone visible in sections, the latter narrow and

flat-bottomed. The fragments at the opposite end are not so large, tlie

inner one, if it exists at all, having more tlie cliaracter of a wall. The

interior length is 558 feet (Mr James AVilson). Outside, to the N.E.,
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the ground for about 100 yards along tlie lidg'c is much cut up with

irregular low mounds and ridges.

Yaii:—Nearly a mile W.N.W. of Yair House, on the slope of Craig

Hill, overlooking Yair Burn, 900 feet above tlie sea, 300 above the

burn. The site is a weak one, being a shelf on the hillside (section,

tig. 3), easily approached on the flanks and commanded in the rear by

the slope, which falls directly on it, with a steep descent into it 8 feet

higli. The wall has run along the top of this descent and downwards

on the flanks in tolerably straight lines, but the front is curved, and

measures from crest to crest about 150 feet each waj% The fort, if it

bo one, has apparently been <if stjJiie, and the interior is rougli with

iri'egular mounds.

11. Simhrlawi Hall.—A mile and a quarter AV. l)y S. of the junction

of the Tweed and Ettrick, on the edge of the final descent to the

Tweed of Criljs Hill, 250 feet above the river, and 625 above the sea.

The O.M. makes it an oval of 375 by 275 feet, with only abmit a fmirth

part of the single rampart and trench remaining." I could only lind un-

certain traces, the plough having almost entirely eft'aced it.

12. h'iii/.- Hill (tig. -1).—The foit is not quite on the summit ((i.'iS

Irct ) nf 111,. flaUopped hill, about 250 feet above the Tweed, half a mile

AV.N.W. (if its junction with the Ettrick. To tlie 8. and E. the descent

is long and steep, but from other d^irections tlir iiiipniach is easy. The

form is a broad oval, measuring 340 by 300 IrrL nvcr all, the intiTi.a-

being about 230 by 190. The defences consist of an outer rampart,

apparently of earth and stones, 3 to 6 feet wide on its flat top, which on

the S.E. is i)rolonged by a steep natural .slope to a height of 20 feet,

but this heiglit diminishes as the ranq.ari ciivlrs mun.!, till it is only 2

feet above the exterior on the north-west, where the ground rises fnmt.
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the fort. Ill rear of this rampart is a trench, varying in deptli lieneath

it from 3 feet on the soutli-east to 7 on the north-west. Within the

trench is the main defence, which appears to have been another mound

of oaith and .stone, with a stone wall on the top, but the mass of stony

di'l)ris makes it impossible to determine the structure witliout excavation.

In line place I found wliat appeared to be remains of the outer face of

i\\r wall, ten contiyuous stones in git/i, occupying a frontage of 24 feet.

«&.

if ^'

If this be riMlly the outer face, the wall must h

hack frnm tlie edge of the scarp, thus leaving a

not tiiid the inner face, l)ut I judged the thieki of till

?t 2 or 3 feet

rm. 1 could

wall to have

been about 9 feet. The top of the mound on which the wall appears to

liave stood is several feet above the top of the outer rampart, where the

ground outside falls, but is several fert below it where the outside rises.

A quantity of debris, 150 feet long in rear of the inner wall on the north
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side, may represent an additional wall where the natural streiigtli was

least. The single entrance, which is to the east, is much destroyed. It

has apparently been 9 feet wide, and is strengthened by a wall running

on I'itin'r side obliquely up the scarp from the bottom of the trench at

the miilde of the entrance to join the main wall, thus forming a little

closed work on each side of the inner part of the entrance. There are

also remains of outworks here, but so overgrown with briers that I could

not exaniine them. A low mounil in the ploughed land to the west

shows the iiosilii.n of tlie siMuihuiar annex marked on the (J.JM.

(C.) (Iala Water.

The forts in the valley of the Gala have been pretty numerous, but

the greater number have either totally disappeared or are in a sad state

of decay, and I am not acquainted with any other district in Scotland

where the destruction of forts in our own day has been si.i eouqilete as

liere.

13. Ilei-iot, the higlie.st up the valley, being 15 miles above the mouth

of the Gala, is 350 yards N.E. of Heriot Station, and 1000 feet above the

sea. The O.M. gives it as a regular, well-marked oval of 350 by 300

feet, witli a double ring, and as if well preserved. It is now almost

entirely ploughed away, but small portions remaining at the two ends show

a substantial mound, whose crest is 33 feet from the outer margin of

the trench in front (iNIr James Wilson).

U. Corsehope.—On the top of a ridge, 000 yaids S.K. of Ilcriot

Water, opposite Borthwiek Hall, on the one side, 450 north of Corsehope

on the otlier, 400 feet above the streams, and 1300 above the sea. The

approach i'^ easy along the ridge at the ends, but the ground falls steeply

(in the X.W. and S.K flanks. The fort has been well described and

plaiiii.-d liy Mr William Galloway {Proc. S. A. SroL, .xiv. 25), and 1

shall nienOy supplement his ground-plan with cross sections (tig. 5)

taken in 1892 by Mr F. R. Coles and myself. Mr Galloway found

the dimensions to be 656 by 474 feet over all, and 410 by 284 from

crest to crest of tlie inner line of the four concentric oval entrencliments.

The width covered by the entrenchments varied from 85 feet to 106,
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with an exceptional expansion to 130 for the special defence of the east

entrance.

The sections (fig. 5) show that the defences are of an unusual kind.

Their relief is trifling, hut the shape in some places is so well defined that

it is difficult to believe they have undergone any great change in the course

of time. In the section on the N.W., going from the interior, there

is Hrst a trifling parapet not a foot high, with a gentle scarp 4 feet high,

falling on a IG feet wide terrace, with a trifling parapet at its outer

edge ; thru a sccdud scarp, leading to a second terrace 3 feet below the

llr.st, 1-t feet wide, with a little trench or drain in its rear, and a

trifling parapet in front ; tlien a third scarp and terrace, with aj)purtc-

nances exactly like the second, and 4 feet below it ; lastly, a gentle

scarp 3 feet liigh, falling on a fourth terrace, which may lie a cart-track.

The S.E. section shows three concentric ramparts, witli intervening

trenches, of the ordinary type, but of very low relief, and a fourth or

outer line of defence, having a terrace with ditch in rear, and slight

ixivapet an<l scarp in front, like th.ise in the N.W. section. Northwards,

liowever, the middle trench also becomes a terrace or banrptette to

where it reaches the entrance. For an apparent earthwork, the fort

has a very low relief, and seems to be constructed on the terraced

rather tlian the trenched system, although the slopes are unusually

gentle for a terraced fort.

15. Clicqiel Hill.—On the opposite side of Corsehope, 700 yards due
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E. of the last, and perhaps a couple of huiiJruiI feet lower, on a broad-

topped ridge. Miss Russell {Nui/'S on the Cafrail, 1882) says of this

fort that " it was stripped of its characteristic ring of stones by the

tenant of the farm ten or fifteen years ago." Few stones remain ; but a

single "ring,'' rising a foot above the interior, and a true trench 8 feet

below it and 3 below the exterior, are very distinct on the W. side of

an intersecting modern wall, which cuts off about one-third of the fort

eastward, where the plough has filled up the trench, leaving only the

scarp. The trench is crossed by a ramp (m the S., and to the W.
contains three contiguous shallow "cells" in a row, each about 10 feet

long and six wide, with a fourth a little X. of the entrance, which is

towards the E. I have only met with tw(.) otlier Scottish forts with

cellular spaces in the trench.

16. Brothcrston.—On a southern ridge of Brotherston Hill (1380),

between Brothershiel Burn and Armct Water, three forts are marked on

the O.M. The furthest N., 200 yards S. of Brotherston Farm, 1000

yards above the junction of the streams, about 1100 feet above the sea,

is represented as a single circular ring 150 feet in diameter. I have no

infcnuation about it.

17. N<-fli'r Ilrnfhrr.-</on (Xc 1), 700 yards abdve the jiinclion,

and probably 1100 feet alwve the sea, is represented as a double

circular ring, the inner circle about 250 feet in diameter, complete,

the outer one, 370 feet in diameter, remaining only on the X., and

elscwliere drawn as a dutted line, as if merely traceable. Mr James

Wilson fouu.l nothing Init small portions of the inner one at three

points.

18. Nethrr /lro/hrr,/,„i (Xo. 2), nearly 300 yards X. of tli.'

junction, 950 feet nbove the sea, represented as a regular double oval

ring, complete, tln' outer one about 250 by 230 feet, the inner one

150 by 130. I'robably it is entirely gone, as Mr "Wilson passed over

the ground without seeing anything of it.

19. Brorhhouxf.—lMi a mile ks.E. of the farm of Ilalltree, about

as far X.N.W. of the junction of lirockhouse Burn with the Gala, 200

yards W. of th(^ latter, fully 100 feet above it, and 900 above the sea,

on a domo-shai)ed eminence in a plantation. The O.M. shows it as a
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well-marketl double oval ring, of about 450 by 300 feet, which agrees

fairly with Mr James Wilson's interior measurements of 409 by 256

feet. He found it, however, " terribly ruined by quarrying." There

were some remains of a strong inner wall and deep ditch, but no

definite traces of the mitiT wall. The ground was ploughed.

20. TodiUehiirn.—A mile and a half above its junction with the

Gala, I of a mile N.E. of Hoppringle farm, about 1050 feet above the

sea, on Middle Hill, 350 yards above the angle of the junction of

To.l.ll,- Hum an.l Middle Burn. The O.M. gives a small well-marked

ddubli' circle, about 180 feet diameter over all, but ]\Ir .James "Wilson

ascertaiueil fiom the fanner that it is now only traceable in a ploughed

licld.

21. .%////«;//-<«.—Less than half a mile W. of Symington Hous.-,

under | W. of the Gala, about 300 feet above it, and 1100 above the

sea. Kepresented on the O.IM. by a single oval dotted line, as if the

remains were barely discernible, measuring about 220 by 120 feet. I

have no information about it.

22. North Wailierrton.~K'M a mile N.W. of Watherston farm, from

which there is access by a farm road, about as far W. of the Gala,

.about 450 feet above it, and 1050 above the sea. The site, tliough

elevated, is a tolerably level one, not marked out by natural features.

On the O.M. a regular oval of two dotted lines is represented, as if the

fort were merely traceable, measuring 400 by 350 feet over all, and 250

by 200 in the inner oval. Xeither j\Ir .James AVilson nor I could iind

the slightest trace of it.

23. iiouth Watherrton (tig. 6).—Nearly 2 miles W.N.W. of Stow,

fully 1000 feet above the sea and 400 above Gala "Water, where it

flows past "Wathorston farm-house half a mile to the E. The northerly

side of the fort is near the edge of a steep little ravine, b>it the other

sides have no natural strength, the site behig on the gentle eastward

slope of a hill. On the O.M. the fort is called Eoman, and is repre-

sented as a regular rectangle with two ramparts, and an entrance in the

middle of the S. front. But in reality only the S.AV. side (A) and part

of the S.E. and N."W. are straight, the S.W. angle being a right angle,

the N.W. one obtuse, and nearly the whole of the X. and E. face is
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closed by u wide curve (B), near the S. end of which is the entrance.

The defences consist of an outer rampart, generally flat-topped, with a

flat-bottomed trench in its rear, the scarp of which had no doubt been

crowned by an inner wall, of wliich only the faintest traces remain.

The outer rampart appears to be earthen, shored up from the trench in

.some places by stone. In consequence of the rise of the hill westward,

this rampart is only 2i feet above the exterior in this direction, but

where it runs down the slope on the S. front it is 5 feet above the

X^^^:^'^'!'>"'iii'''u

Fifr 6. South Wathcrstuii.

exterior. On both these faces it is 5 feet above the trench. Tiie

interior, which is full of low irregular mounds, does not rise more than

2 J feet above the trench. It measures only about 160 feet in diameter.

24. Crairiend, Slow.—Three-quarters of a mile N.X.W. of Stow

church, 850 feet above the sea, and 250 above the Gala, which flows

a quarter of a mile to the S. The site, on a pleasant plateau on the

gentle descent of a hill, is conspicuous from afar, ow'ing to the contrast

of its vivid green with the duller colour of the grass field, above which it
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is raised from 5 or 6 to 1 or 1 2 feet all round. The fort is completely

demolished, but seemed to me to have been surrounded by two ramparts,

widely ajjart, and the O.M. indicates this by two oval concentric dotted

lines, about 400 by 350 feet over all, and upwards of 100 feet apart. Mr
James Wilson, who examined the spot carefully, is of opinion that there

were three ramparts, and his measurements give 360 by 310 feet over

all, with an interior of 200 by 180 feet. The interior is intersected by

numerous low mounds, enclosing irregular spaces of considerable size.

25. Stoio.-—Half a mile N.E. of the village, on a nearly level site,

900 feet above the sea, 300 above the Gala. I could not find the

slightest trace of it in the field, then under turnips. It is represented

on the O.M. by two concentric dotted circles, al>out 300 and 150 feet

in diameter respectively.

26. Bnx-h or Tuicer, Bon:—A mile and three-quarters due S. of

Stow, a, quarter of a mile N.E. of the Gala, 450 feet above it, and 1020

above the sea, occupying a strong position on a narrow plateau, con-

spicuous from the railway below. It is marked "castle" on the (),!M.,

but Mr James Wilson, having procured its excavation, proved that it

had been a round tower of uncemented masonry, the wall being 13 feet

6 inches thick, and the interior 31 feet 9 inches in diameter. These are

ordinary broch dimensions, and the discovery of an undoubted bioch

near it renders it extremely probable that the Bow tower was a broch,

but the remains are too scanty to prove it absolutely [see Proc. 1892, p.

68, for a full description by Mr James Curie, jun., F.S.A.].

27. Broch and Fort, Tonroodhe.—A mile and a half N.W. of Gala-

shiels, 300yards S.W. of the Gala, 300 feet above it, and 800 above the sea,

on a commanding site, where the pass, through which the branch of the

N.B. railway goes towards Peebles, joins the Gala valley. The fort was

long known as Torwoodlee Rings, but the broch was only uncovered in

1890, under the superintendence of Mr James Wilson and other members

of the Ramblers Club of Galashiels, who were the first to discover that

the remains of a circular structure existed within the fort. The whole

particulars of the discovery are so well described by jNIr James Curie

in the paper (pioted above tliat 1 shall merely note a few details here.

The broch is a large one, the interior circular court being 40 feet in
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diameter, ami the wall from 17 feet G iuclies to 19 feet thick. The

brocli is at tlie upper end of the sliglitly sloping site on which the fort

stands, and is partially and closely surrounded by a trench, which at one

point opens into the main trench that lies between the two walls of the

fort. The position of the brocli, therefore, is analogous to a commou

one of the motes in regard to their base-court.

The fort has been a very strong one, sadly dilapi<latc'il now, upwards

of 2000 cartloads of .stones having been taken from it aliuut fifty years

ago. But near the broch, and along the W. and N. sides, remains of two

massive stone walls testify to its former strength. The precise shape

and dimensions are not ascertainable, but it has been apjiarently a broad

irregular oval, the W. side indeed being straight, measuring 490 by 430

feet over all. Moreover, tliere are remains to the N., W., and S. of an

outer deep trench, with mounds on either side, which if complete must

have enclosed a space not far short of 1400 by 1000 feet. It is to be

regretted that the walls of the fort have not been excavated, to prove

whether they are merely heaped-up stones or are built. Some light

might thus have been thrown on the question whether the broch and

fort were of the same period. The Catrail is marked on tlie ( )..M.

ascending from the S. and ending in the fort, but it canii"t nnw l>e

traced on the hill-face, which has been long cultivated, althoui^h it still

remains at the foot of the hill near the Gala.

Alossike.—The site of a "camp," but withmit any rcniuius, is markrd

on the O.M. 600 yards N. of Mossilee, 1 a mile W. of the fiala, and

close to Galashiels. It appears to be about COO feet above the sea, and

150 above the, river.

A "camp" is niarki'd du tin- n.M. about I a mile above Galasliiels,

on the right bank <if ihcCala, as a narrow crescentic enclosure about

200 feet long and 50 broad in the, mi.llle, the straight side of which is

formed by the Catrail, where it runs near the edge of the steep hank of

the river, but it does not a]i]iear to me to be a defensive Work.

(D.) TriR T\vi;i.:i), from Gala AV.\Ti:ii to tiii-: I.kadku.

The Tweed Hows due K. from the Gala to the Leader in a course of 4

miles. On the N. side there is Iml little haugh, beyond which the bank
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rises abruptly to a pretty uniform height of 500 feet. On the S. side

the flat is more extensive, and the rise is more gradual to the broad ridge

of Bowden Moor, 600 to 700 feet above the river, but becomes very

steep further E., where it culminates in the three-peaked Eildon, the

highest point of which is 1100 feet above the stream. The width of

the valley from crest to crest of the ridges is about 2 J miles opposite

Bowden JMoor, but it narrows to IJ at the Eildons. On the top of the

N. bank are remains of three forts ; and on the S. side, three lie on the

slope from Bowden Moor, one on its western and highest point, and one

on the N.E. top of the Eildons.

In considering the forts near Melrose we derive some assistance from

an account of the parish, written before 1747, by the Kev. Alexander

Milne, although unfortunately he seems to have been gifted with more

than the average capacity for vague and loose statements, characteristic

of descriptive writers of his time. In particular, he seems to have greatly

exaggerated the size of the forts.

28. Gamp Knowe.—On the brow of the ridge which bounds the north

side of the valley of the Tweed above Gattonside, nearly 500 feet above

the river, and 785 above the sea. No fort is marked on the O.M., but

a low broad mound on the edge of the descent marks distinctly enough

the remains of an oval fort about 270 feet in length, probably of stone,

as the mound is rough and hard under foot. The rest of the site

is ploughed. The Rev. Mr Milne describes this as "a large camp. It

has a rampier or wall about it of stone, about half a mile in compass.

There is a plain entry from the W. and E. ; near to the W. entry, called

the closses, there are a great many fine springs." The site appears to

me to be well defined, and I do not think its coni|Fass could have

exceeded 250 to 300 yards.

29. Chester Knowe.—About a mile E. of the last, near the edge of

the same ridge, 800 feet above the sea, 500 above the Tweed, the

remains of an oval fort of one ranijiart and trench (?), about 260 by

200 feet over all, is marked on the O.M. The plough and quarrying

have entirely eli'aced it. ]Mr Milne calls it "a large camp, with a

deep ditch, the S. side much levelled by tillage, about f of a mile in

circumference.''
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30. Eaxti r Hill.—A mile PIS.E. of the last, on the edge of the same

ridge, 300 feet above the Tweed, and half a mile "W.N.W. of its junction

with the Leader. On three of the sides, which are opposite level ground,

a low mound and shallow trench mark the limits of an oval fort, about

300 by 260 feet over all. On the remaining side, where it comes to the

edge of the descent to the river, there is a steep scarp 8 feet high, with

a terrace or shallow trench at its foot. Mr Milne describes this fort as

" a camp of no great compass, the trench pretty deep."

Passing now to the south side of the Tweed, we take tlic forts in

their ..ider from W. to E.

,y,t to the Loch D,ij//' .-.

h v.. \^^

Fi^. 7. CaiiWshi.-ls.

31. CauhUhiek (fig. 7).—At the W. end and highest point (107C)

of Bowden Moor, on a knoll 10 to 20 feet above the level ground that

lies for a short distance in its immediate front to the S., and .stretches

along the moor eastward to the Eildon Hills. From the "W. end the

ground slopes gently at first, and then rapidly, but from the N. front it

falls at once steeply to the loch, 270 feet below. Here the defence is con-

fined to the natural strength of the position, excej)! at the E. end, wIuto
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a little ascending ravine or hollow (A) cuts into tlie position, and is

defended at the top by a slight rampart (B C) facing N. for 30 yards,

flanked by a little line of rocks (B D) facing E., which runs out at right

angles to join the N. edge. The two ends and the S. front are covered

by two concentric, gently curved ramparts, the inner one half way down

the little slope, the outer one at its foot, the latter having a slight

trench in front at the E. end. These ramparts appear to be of earth,

but a third, probably of stone (B E F), of which only slight traces

remain, formed the interior defence at the edge of the flattisli top of the

knoll. The interior, which is irregular with obscure mounds, measures

234 feet in length from crest to crest of the inner rampart, and 125

feet in width, the over-all dimensions being about 400 by 200 feet. A
substantial mound (G), 3 feet high, starts directly from the angle of

junction of the slight rampart (B C) with the outer rampart, and can be

traced a long distance eastward in the moor, but gradually diminishing

in size. Another slighter mound (H) leaves the outer rampaii near its

AV. end, and runs down the southerly descent of the hill towards the

"military road" of the O.M., which has been traced by Mr James

Wilson for about 5 miles south-eastward to near Blackchester. A
fragment of another mound (I) lies on the slope, before it becomes very

abrupt at the W. end of the fort.

32. HaxU Cleach (fig. 8).—On tlie X. edge of r...w.l.-n :\lnor, nl.nut

I a mile E. of Cauldshiels Loch, 800 feet above the sim, inuti-ctcd ,iu

the E. by a steep little ravine ; its pointed S. end cut off from tlie level

moor by a slight trench (A), cut through a little nose (B) that projects on

the moor ; the W. side rising a few yards above the dry, shallow head of

Haxil Clench (C) ; the broad N. end standing upon ami ciiiiniiaiiiling

the long gentle slope to Marslee "Wood. The form of the fort, jiroduriMl

by the nature of the ground, is crescentic. Except a rampart in rear of

the trench at the S. end (D), 5 feet in height above it and 22 feet across,

and another along part of the S. end (E), there is little sign of fortifica-

tion. The dimensions are 200 by 140 feet.

33. Mardct'.—ln the wood of that name, and h a mile N.E. of

Cauldshiels Loch, on the W. side of a burn, in a pusition with no

natural strength, GOO feet above the sea, there has bren an oval fort.
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measuring aliout 250 by 150 feet, of which a broad rampart, witli a wi.le,

deep trench, remains on the W. side only.

34. Kaedde—Casllestead of the O.J/.—Above i a mile E.of Alibots-

ford, 400 yards jS". of Kaeside, 450 feet above the sea, in a sloping held, on

the edge where the descent becomes steeper. It is scarcely recognisable.

The ().Jr. gives an oval ring of 160 by 90 feet, with the fragment of

an outer rampart to the K. ; but, according to Mr Milne, this "camp"

\ c i v^ "?)

^y— < ./io \ V, /

Fig. 8. Ilaxil Cl.'ucli.

was " snvr.nnidc.l with a .l.'cp ditch, in s,n,i,. pliers with two fosses,

,„„rc than a milr and a l,:df in cmnpass, .alicd thr Kaeside <a- rather the

Ki.Isidr. S..,nc part n[ the ditch is alnmt 10 feet high. Tlic place

wlirrr the rump lias been, there are two very deep fosses t.. tiie X., but

t,. tlie S. the rampiers an^ br..,ken down by cullivali.in." it is dillieult

to mak<- out here whetlier the enclosure calle.l the Kaeside is Die same
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as "the camp" in the second sentence. If his cli\sciii)tiiin is at all

reliable, KaesiJe may have been a rare or uni(jU(! exanijile in i-^cotland of

a prehistoric town in a low situation.

35. Eildon.—This great fort, or fortified town, is of such special size

and importance, that I have desciibed it in a separate paper {Proc. S. A.

SL'ot., 1893-94, p. 1 1 1). It is on the top of the N.E. summit of the hill,

rising to 1300 feet above the sea, and is girdled by a triple line of

defence, about a mile in compass, apparently on the terraced principle.

Within the lines are .several hundred excavations, in all probaliility for

tlic foundation and .shelter of huts.

(K.) LAUDERnALE.

This district is specially worthy of invi'sti^ation, as it is clearly defined

by nature, and contains an unusual nundicr of well-preserved examples.

It affords a fair index, therefore, of what may have been the number of

forts in other districts where the destruction has been greater, as well as

of the nature of these prehistoric works ; and an examination of them

certainly lends no support to the theory that tliey were mere cattle-

enclosures, as there is sufficient evidence that nearly all of them were

surrounded by at least two "rings," of massive proportions. The

Leader and its tributaries drain a district about 15 miles in length by

10 in breadth in the upper and middle reaches, but narrowing to a mile

or two below, and has contained at least 23 forts, nearly all still recog-

nisable.

Heap Waters of the Leader.

36. Kid-ton 7////.—Three-quarters of a mile W. liy S. of Channel-

kirk, 1000 feet above the sea, on the E. side of and 200 feet above

Kaughy liurn, to which the ground slopes very steeply. Three concentric

ramparts on tlii> S.W. ami two on the N.E. represent on the O.M. the

ends of an oval fort 070 feet long (523, Mr James Wilson), of which

the sides are completely gone. At the X.E. end tlie outer rampart is

17 feet, the inner 30 feet, across, and the distance between their crests
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is 36 feet. The S. siile and wliole interior are quarried. (Iiiforinatiuii

from Mr James Wilson.)

37. " Roman Camp," Channelkirk.—Not a ve.stige of this remains, if we

may trust the O.il., but Roy's plan represents two straight entrenchments,

meeting at an acute, slightly rounded angle, the easterly one 1250 feet

long, the westerly one 1650 feet long, with an entrance about the middle,

covered in front by a small straight traverse. The S. end of the W.
entrenchment is prolonged on the plan in a re-entering curve round a

little recess in the bank of the neighbouring ravine, and ends in a little

redoubt, like that at Inchtuthill, at a point projecting into the ravine.

The base of the redoubt towards the interior of the camp is straight, and

is defended by three ramparts and trenches, but round the edge of the

point there is merely a single semicircular rampart. On the somewhat

irregidar ground to the S., Roy shows no remains.

38. HiWiouse.—Between the Hillhouse and Kelphope lUu'iis, 1100

yards N.N.W. of their junction, 170 yards E. of the former, 200 feet

above it, and 1000 above the sea. Pear-shaprd on the O.M., 600 feet

long, and 480 wide at the broad X. end. Appan^ntly fragmentary and

ill preserved, but with three defensive lines at the ends, two on the W.

side and one on the E. (No other information.)

39. Uarfra&jate.—A quarter of a mile S.W. of Carfrae, 300 yards E.

of Carfraegate and Headshaw Burn, 200 feet above it, and 987 above

the sea. Three ramparts well-marked on the O.M. occupy a width of

90 feet at the S.E. end of what must have l)een an oval fort of consider-

able size. (Xo other information.)

40. TollisHin.—T]K furthest X. of the Lauderdale fort-s 2^ miles

.S.S.W. of Lammer Law, 300 yards E. of Kelphope Burn, 200 AV. of

Tollis Hill farm, and about 1200 feet above the sea. A circle, ap-

Iiarcntly of a single rampart, with trench in front ; 3G0 fiel in diameter

on the lt.."\r. (Xo other information.)

11. La>i-/crqff—{\v^. 9—frcmi a plan by Mr F. Lynn, F.S..\. Scot.)—

lies 700 yards N.E. of the junction of Snonh..pe and AVhalpluw lUnns,

300 yards E. of the former, 250 AV. of the latter, about 100 IVet above

them, and 11.")0 ab..ve the .sea. Long steep descents run down on all

sides excejit tiic X., where the approach along the ridge is ea.-<y. It ir,

VOL. .\.\l.\. I
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Uiigcroft—(IVoiii a plan by Jli F. Lynn).
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difliciilt to deciiilior tlie remains, partly because the ramparts L-han<^'o in

plan and structure as they circle round, partly from dilapidation. This

difhculty was suliiciently great, but I was further hindered from making

an intelligible plan by a .storm of wind and rain during my visit.

Fortunately, however, ]Mr Lynn, after failing from a similar I'ause, has

succeeded in making a careful plan, witli cross sections, showing the true

levels, all of which 1 have reproduced in fig. 9.

Beginning on the X., where the ground rises gently ff«in the fort,

tliere are tliree rampart.s, but turning westward, the inner one .stops (at

N), and its lino is Udven up by the outer mound of an intca'ior enclosure

(M), 150 feet long and 50 wide. As the lines circle round to the

S., at the S. end of the enclosure (M) there is an entrance (O), and

beyond that the inner of the three ramparts begins, not opposite the outer

side of the enclosure (M), as before, but opposite its inner siilo. Circling

round the S. of the fort this inner line becomes little more than a stony

scarp (below 0, K, E). The middle rampart also changes its character

here, widening out, and having, half way down its scarp, what 1 took to

be a bcrm 4 feet wide (P to Q), but what JNIr Lynn thinks to be the

levelled foundation for a wall. The outer rampart on the S. is trilling,

disa[)pears entirely in the middle (at L), and Ijecomes a terrace as it

turns northwards.

About the middles of the E. side, there is auoth.a- entianre, l.r-

yond which begin the three ramparts of the N. face that c..mpl,.t,. the

circuit ; but the outer one (I)), instead of being in line with tin,' cuiter

ranii)art of the E. face (F), is opposite the " lx>rm " of the middle ramjparl

(Q). As Mr Lynn's sections show, the relief of the mounds is generally

slight, owing, no doubt, to extensive dilapidation, but the stony scariis in

some places are as much as 10 or even 12 feet high.

Of six large cru'vilinear enclo.sures in the interior, five abut on each

other, the westmost one of which (i\I), as already explained, forms [lart

of the defensive lines. It is subdivided by a transverse mound, and

witliin it, as well as elsewhere, there are traces of "hut circles," and

several obscure little stony heaps or mounds arc s("ittered about the

interior. The sixth enclosure (K) rests on the S. inner wall.

4-J. Addimlon (ligs. 10, 1 1, and 12).—Three and a half miles N. by \X

.
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uf Lauder, 1 000 feet above the sea, and 300 above tlie Cleekhimiu Cu
the E. The site is near the edge of a steep descent to the bum ; the appi'

'ViiimiiiS,,.

If ^'% %%^

along tlie ridge from tlic N.W. is nearly level, elsuAvlure tlu' l;

falls away gently. The interior is raised from 10 to L'O feet abo'
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extorior on the Hanks ,iiid at tlio R.K. oinl, lnit at tlio N.AV. oml i

some feet lower than the exterior. Thus it would appear that tlie fortros

^,'f^^i

Fig. 11. ];aini..irts, S.W. rorncr, Addiiiston.

is carved out of a natural mound. The flanks of the work are nearly

straight, so is the inner rampait at the N.W. end, hut the outer lines

Fig. 12. nistant view of AiUiiLston.

id all the lines at the S.K. end, as well as all the angles, are curv(>d.

la'inr fnim crest to cre.st measures about 300 feet in length, hy ISO

1th at tjie N. and 150 at the S. end. The ramparts arc unusually
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massive, liut the plough has partially destroyed them on tlie outside. At

present two extend all round, and a tliird (B), with a trench in its rear,

beginning at the W. sidi^ of the 8.E. entrance, gradually disappears in

the plougheil fi'-lil mi tlic S.W. flank. There is also an outer trench

at the N.AV. end. Tin.' ramparts are remarkably strong at the X.W.

end (section E, ¥), where the inner one is 16 feet high to the outside,

and at the western side of the S. entrance (section A, B, and fig. 11),

where for a distance of 160 feet there is a raised platf(.irm (G) in rear

of the middle rampart (sh..\vii in tlic vi.-w, li-. 11). There may

have been an entrance at tlie X.W. angle, but tlie works are almost

obliterated there. Inside, near the N. end, there is a low circular mound,

enelosnig a space (H) about 40 feet in diameter.

As a good distant view of a well preserved example of these old forts

is rarely got, I give (fig. 12) one of Addinston, taken fidiii a nri^libouring

height, from a sketch by ilr Lynn. The sections in the pLais are also

his ; and being taken by tape and level, are strictly accurate.

43. Burncadle.—Two and a half miles N". by E. of Lauder, \ of a

mile N. of Burncastle farm, 1000 feet above the sea, and 200 above

the Earnscleui h Burn, which flows 200 yar.ls E. of it. The position is

strong, as besides the deep Enrnscleuch on the E. it has another ravine on

the W. and a considerable fall towards the farm on the S. It is only

northward that the ground is pretty level for a short distance. The

rings have lieen almost entirely ploughed down, but a fragment of the S.

end remains in a plantation, showing two substantial mounds, apparently

of earth, the inner one 6 feet high, the outer somewhat less, with a

slight trench in front. In rear of the inner mound the ground appears

to liave been slightly trenched for a width of 30 or 40 feet, perhaps to

provide earth for the mounds. In the field the mounds of the N. end

are still traccalile and arc four in number, the two outer ones, as shown

in the < I.M., not being (piite concentiie with the two inner ones, and

probalily indicating an attached outwork. Excluding them, the over-all

length on the O.lM, is .500 feet. The breadth of the oval cannot be

ascertained.

44. J)ah.<ho,„!, Eani.-^rlriirh.—Twi, miles an.l a half X.E. of Lauder,

6.")0 yards ,S.E. of tlie .Uwited faiiu-house of Earnscleuch, 12.56 feet
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above the sea, and 500 above tlie Earnscleucli liuni, wliich Hows a quarter

of a mile to the AV. of it. The site is a coiniuaiMling one, on the hist

conspicuous height of a siiur of the Lamniermoors, overlooking Lauder-

dide, and tlie fort is much the largest in the district. Its great elevation

has not saved it from the plough, but enougli remains to show its general

form and structure. From a careful plan by ISIr Francis Lynn, it is an

oval, much Ijroader at the S.E. than at the N.W. end, mea.suring 800

by GOO feet over all, and G.50 by 450 within the defensive lines : the

O.M. makes it somewhat Irss. Tlie defences consist of two concentric

earthen ramparts, witJi a liciii.h in front of each, the whole doubtless

extending originally all round, although now entirely destroyed by the

])lough in the "middle of the N.E. and S.W. sides. "Where best preserved

the inner rampart is about G feet, the outer one 8 feet above their respec-

Fig. 1.3. Dabshood, Earnsclfiirli.

live trenches. The structure of the outer rampart (fig. 1 3, on double the

usual scale) is peculiar, the crest (A) being grooved to a depth of from a few

inches to 2 feet all along the parts preserved on the K.E. and S.E. sides,

where attack was ea.sy from the level or gently sloping ground in front. The

width of this grooved or double rampart is from 40 to 45 feet over all, and

of the grooved top about 16 feet. Tlie inii.T rampart has a very trilling

elevation above the interior, and in suuic places is altcigrthcr wanting

(this description is fr.im information by .Mr V. Lynn).

:\iin-LAUI.El!l>.\I.K.

In this division I havr placed tli.' foils neai Laud.'r, including four

on iUylhewaler, although that is ivally <nu' of the head waters „f the

I.<'ad,.r.

15. Xr/h,;- lUiinrhou!'!' is so printed in the O.^l., but I'.ower is written
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Jiour in old documents, ,and tlie pronunciation is Boontx; 3 miles N.W. of

Lauder,
-J

of a mile W. of the farm-house of the above name, 1000 feet

ahove the sea, on the eastern slope of Collie Law (1255), but with

little natural strength. The site is planted, and has been quarried. The
O.M. makes the fort a somewhat straight-sided oval, about 350 by 240
feet over all, and 270 by 170 within the two mounds, whicli scorn to be

of heaped-up earth and stones, although atone place whoiv bmUi'ii in

upon by quarrying, on the line of the inner mound, some weli-fitti'd dry-

masonry is exposed, founded on the rock. The inner rampart, where

best preserved, is alimit G feet high and 30 across, the outer somewhat
less; the two, with the intervening trench, occupying a width of 75

feet. Marshy ground close to the W., with a dry watercourse descend-

ing the hill from it, indicate a water-supply before drainage of the

country.

46. niarh-h,,frr.—T\yo mil,>s X.W. ..f Lnnd.T, 800 feet above the

.sea, in a position of no natural strength except to the E., where a short

steep slope precedes the gentle descent to the dale. The mounds are

planted and the interior is quarried. The shepherd's house of Blark-

cheafer, with its appurtenances, occupies the S. side, and has caused the

destruction of that side, but elsewhere the mounds are well preserved.

They are three in number, the outer two being close together and of

unusual size, the inner one somewhat retired and of less strength. "Where

measured by me, the three "rings" occupied a width of 135 feet, the

outer one was about 40 feet across and 5 feet higli to the outside, the

middle one 50 feet acro.ss and 12 feet high to the outside.

A shallow trench in rear of the middle mound was jirobalily excavated

to got earth to add to the height of the rampart. On the W. and weakest

side there is also a slight trench in front of the outer rampart. The
mounds seem to be mainly of earth, as very little stone is visilile.

According to the O.M. the fort is circular, 500 feet in diameter over all,

and 300 inside. Two or three small springs, close outside to the E.,

indicate a good water-supply formerly.

47. C/'fts/ev Hill, Lau<ler.~\h\\i a mil.' S.W. of Lander church, on

the S.E. side of Lau.ler Ilurn, on an cniincnci. upwards of 100 feet above

it, 750 above the sea. (In the O.M. it is circular, 320 feet in diameter
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over all, 250 inside, with two rings, nearly complete, though partially

quarried. I am informed that scarcely a trace of it remains.

48. IlairfauJila (fig. 14, adapted to my scale from Mr Jlilno

Tlninr's plan, /'/-»•., ix. 466).—Three-quarters of a mile W.N.W. of

r.lylhr lann, 170 yards N.E. of Blythe Water, 200 feet above it, and

lUUO above the sea. The ground falls gently from it to the S.E., and

stcojily to the S.W., but rises gently northwards to a lower summit

(1090) of Scour Rig (1191), one of the numerous broad-backed hills or

'%.

14. Ihm-fa'

although not recognised as such on the O.M., is one of the most

interesting in Southern Scotland, as it contains remains of numerous stone

huts. They are more or loss circular, although some ]iartition walls are

straight, and scmio of them still stand to a height of 3 or 1 frd. Ac-

cording to IMr Home, they vary from 8 to If) feet in diami-ler. His ].lau

shows only al.nut tNventy, nut a, fourth part of those that are traceable,

l)r(il)a1ily liccausc he "uly gives those of which the remains arc substantial.
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lie tliought tliat .some of tlie cells were reces.sod in the wall on the N.E.

side, and that the wall wns thicker there, but it seemed to nie that this

apiiearance wa.s merely due to a congeries of cells abutting on the wall.

They arc ahiirist all rouiirctril diK.'ctly, nr by opening into each other,

with the rampart wall, particularly ,.n the ^^ and E., where, including

those not marked on the plan, they are two or three deep in some places.

The fort has suffered torrilily from dilajiidatiou within the memory of

man, but facing-stones remaining on the N.E. show that the wall was 11

feet wide there. The main and ]irol:iably only entrance is from the S. by

a kind of natural hollow way formed liy parallel rocky mounds, which run

30 or 40 yards outwards, liut these natural flanking defences are not now

closed by any work running towards the wall. Possibly there was another

entrance a little further AV. on the same side. Extensive " rigs " testify

to cultivation outside Tij" a crofter population, which 1 am inf(U-med by

.Mr John lloiiiaues, F.8.A. Scot, was formerly settled here.

49. B/i/f/ic.—350 yards S.W. of Blytho farm and the same distance

cast of the Blytlie Water, about 150 feet above it, and 850 above the

sea, on a prominent level spot, with gentle declivities. Represented on

the O.M. as a regular oval, with two ramparts, the outer one the wider

of the two, and measuring 370 by 280 feet over all, 280 by 200

internally. These ramparts are still traceable as low, rough, hard mounds,

and the interior feels hard and stony luider foot in many places. Some

good-sized stones lie about, and a few fragments of curved foundations,

one of which is a semicircle of stones, are visible. Probably this was a

stone fort, with liuildings inside ; but if so, it has been long plundered,

and only its hard surface has saved it from total effiicoment by the

pJough, which lias come close up all round.

50. Heui/h.—On the east side of Blylhe Water, 200 yards aljove its

junction with Brunta Burn, 700 feet aliove the sea. A semicircular

work, the straight unfortified base, 230 feet in length, resting on a steep

.slope to the stream, 40 to 50 feet below. The level interior, 105 feet

in greatest breadth, is raised only a few feet above the field to tlie east,

and there is no parapet to the scarp, Ijut at the ends of the base con-

si<lcrablc mounds, with a trench at the south en.l, cut otf the site

from the continuation of the hank-edgi-. In rear of the scarp, on the
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northern half of the semicirciimferenco, there is a row of four sc^uarisli

slight hollows, and a ]ilatform or roadway 12 feet in A\i'Uh.

51. Thirlestano.—IQO yards N.E. of the hamlet of that name, and

1100 west of the junction of Elythe Water and Brunta Burn, on an

eminence 820 feet ahove the sea, and 200 above Boondreigh Water,

which flows 700 yards south of it. The acce.s.s, however, is easy from the

north and east. The site is covered by a den.se and utterly neglected

plantation, impenetralilc even to a ray of light in some parts. From

what can be seen, and from the Ordnance plan, the fort appears to be

circular, 3.30 feet in diameter over all, 220 internally ; and the defences

consist of two concentric ramparts, their crests 18 feet apart, the outer

and stronger one about 5 feet high on the X. side. A third concentric

"ring," 40 feet further in, is perhajis too trilling to be considered a

ilcrcnsiv ic.

1 am intoiiii..,! by :\lr II. H. Craw, F.R.A. Scot., that hi.s faUier

demolished more than one fort on a farm in this neiglibourhoii<l ; but

I do n(jt include these, as no precise information can be got about them.

Lower Lauderdale.

As the I.t'.idrr receives no feeders of any size in the last six miles of

its cnursr, the dale contracts more and more in width, till towards the

ninuth n|' the river the ground which it drains is only a mile or Iwn in

width. In this stretch only one fort remains distinctly reru^nisablc, but

there is good evidence that at least five others existed formerly.

Lfyenrood.—A mile S.W. of tlie church, on a height upwards of

800 fe.et above the sea. A circle, 2G0 feet diameter, faintly marked on

theO.M. X(. r..n.aii,s now.

r)-2. HV.s/ M.irris!, ,11.— -100 yards S.W. of the farm of that nanu>,

lii' miles N.E. of Earlston. Harked on the O.ii. by a dotl.'d cirri.', -100

fciet in diameter, as a site only. It is still traceable by a dillcrciu'c in the

vegetation in a slightly elevated field .500 feet above the sea.

The U.'V. Mr :\!iliic makes brief menti.m ..f bmr " camps" as exi.-^ting

early last century .m the west side of the Leader, iu the lower part of its

course. Although none of ihcm are maiked on the (».M., at least three

are still traceable.
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53. Bruhjc'liaujjh.— " Near tlio Lender, opposite Bridgehaugh, there is

a considerable camp, greatly defaced by tillage." This is all that Mr
Milne has to say of it. Probably the site is not now recognisable, but I

have no further information.

r)4. 7i'/.A/e/ra?Zs.—Situated l\ miles AV.X.W. of Earlston, close to the

E. of Carolside Mains, or Cairniemount, farm-house garden, about 7.50

feet above the sea. Mr Milne describes it as " a large camp, a mile N.W.

of Clackmae, with three deep trenches ; the space between the trenches

so large that it is turned to arable ground, about J a mile in compass."

This description, except in regard to size—a feature of the " camps "

always much exaggerated by Mr Milne—was confirmed by a plan on an

old estate-map, once seen by ]Mr Dunn, F.S.A. Scot., Earlston, but which

has unfortunately disappeared. Mr Francis Lynn, however, has found

distinct enough traces of the nearly flattened mounds, particularly in a

plantation at the E. end, although oven there the ground, including the

mounds, is marked with the old-fashioned high rig, showing that it had

long been cultivated, before the trees, now about eighty years old, were

planted, Mr Lynn observed that the inner ring is not concentric with the

outer ones, liut retires 84 feet from them (measured from crest to cre.'it)

on the S.E., and approaches within 28 feet of them on the N.W. The

dimensions of the inner oval are 188 by 138 feet, its long axis being

N.E. to S.W., while that of the outer rings is from N.W. to S.E. The

"compass" of the outer mound is about 300 yards, instead of A a milo

as stated by Milne.

55. C/iesterke— (fig. 15, from a plan liy INIr Lynn)—about i of a mile

E. of Carolside Mains, and li N.W. of Earlston, 700 feet above the sea,

on the end of a ridge, looking down on the Leader 300 feet below, is

said by ^Ir Milne to be " about ^ a mile in compass, with one single deep

ditch." Mv Lynn finds it still distinctly traceable as a rectangular

work, Ijut only 300 yards in compass, the length and breadth being 333

and 220 feet. In a plantation at the W. end a part of the mound, 28

feet across and 3 feet high, still survives ; a fragment at the S.W. angle,

the greater part of the E. end, and the N.E. angle also remain, though

more levelled by the plon-b, lln' 1-:. end lieing 35 feet across and 2 feet

hi'.,'h. The north side is only traceable by a change of colour in the
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crop or stubble. The " deep ditch " of Mihic seems to be entirely filled

up, Imt " indications of a second wall," in front of the mound in the

plantation, seen by Mr Lynn, may bo a rennuuit of the counterscarp of

the ditch.

5G. Bniiruliill is nu-ntioned by :\Ir :Milne as " a small camp on an

eminence near Earlston, about a mile to the S. of Ridgewalls. '
Mr

Dunn, F.S.A. Scot., Earlston, informs mc that this fort is still traceable

by a difference of colour in the vegetation of the field when under crop.

The position is very strong, between two ravines.

57. Black Hill, Cowdenknoweg, EarUton (fig. 10, S.^^^ end of the

fnit).—(inr mile S.!'!, nf Kailst.m, U X.N.K. of tlir junrti<.n of flu

I.radcr aii.l T«r...l, \ a mil.' E. of the Leader, and G50 iVrt aluiv.^ it

„n iUv l(.p of a cnnspH'Unusand lincly shaped hill, rising 1U;11 IVrt al.nv,

tli(^ sni. The top is a narrow ridge running from S.A\'. In X.lv, tin

highest part of the ridge being the straight edge of tin- N.W. fare

From this edge the interior of the fort falls gently to tlir S.l':. for ;

breadth of abnut 150 feet, when another edge is formed. Fmm Imtl

thes,. iMlgcs the fall is ste.']. and stony f.n- about 400 IVef, tliat to th

N.W. inlenupted, however, l.y a sloping shelf 10 or 50 yards wide, ahe.u
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40 fort lower than tlir toi, : tl„. X.K rnd oi tln' vi.l-e falls on a liroadrr

haunc-li of thr liill, not iii.lu.lra 111 thr fort. From tlio lii.^li,.st [.oint

(A) of the rid-e aiiil lull, wliich i-s ut the ,S.W. ciid, the groini(l falU

gently for ahoiit 100 yards, ami the width contracts gradually to a sharp

point (I'>). This point was prolialJy included within the fort, Lut the

traces of its defences are now iilisrinv. Fnnii it there is a rough, steep,

partly stony descent of 400 fe,t to X.W., S.W., and S.E.

The defences are greatly ddapidated. The X.K. end still shows three

.^?
,

.^i^
VX>V-

ir-.

Stcr
"

concei rveil grassy mounds, rising oni' hehiiid the oilier, only a few

feet high, cutting off the fort from the eastern haunch, which is separated

from the mounds hy a trenchdike, wide depression. The entrance

appears to have been towards tlie S. end of these mounds. Probably

the defences from here along the S.E. face consisted of two walls, but

only the foundations are traceable by slight mounds and terracing. On
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tho N.K. face a slight iiiouml remains at tlio foot of tlic slope from the

ridge on the shelf 40 feet below, already mentioned, and a footpath or

terrace (C D), slanting down the slope from the S.W. end, may represent

an inner line. It is at the S.W. end that the remains are most distinct,

consisting of four short, curved, concentric, stony mounds (E to L) a few

yards below the top, and occupying a width of G5 feet. These all begin

at the N.W. edge, and curving round southwards, the innermost is

apparently continuous with the inner line of the >S.E. face (at E). The

other three are soon lost on a little flat space on tlie S.E. slope (F), from

which terraces (F H and L C!) descend eastward and westward to join the

terrace (G H), which marks the outer line of defence on the S.E. face.

Lower down than the four mounds, the gentle descent towards tho point

(B) is interrupted by two irregular terraces, and slight remains of a wall

(C G) at the outer edge of the lower of these terraces, probably mark the

extreme S.W. point of the defence.?. It is continuous with the outer

lino or terrace (G H) on the S.E. face, and with the slanting path or

terrace (C D) on tho N.W. face.

The interior, -which has a pleasant exposure to the S.E., and com-

mands a magniticent view, appears to have been rudely terracrd, and is

pitli'il with numerous small, shallow, saucor-shapeil excavations, for thi^

most part very slight and indistinct, but two (one on each side of 1)

are very distinct on tho summit of the ridge, near the very top (A),

which itsidf is surroimded by an imjicrfect doulilc circle of big stones

embeddrd in the soil, possilily the fuundatinns of a wall T, frrt thick,

cnrlosing a spar.. 18 f,.,.t in diameter, and nnw covered with sbniy

<lrliris. I'.csides the pittings within the works, there are two, deep and

Will marked, close together, between the two outer mounds (N.W. of L),

anotbi r where the inner mound passes into tho ui)per S.E. terrace

(at E), and another on the Hat spaco to the S. of tlie m.uinds (near L).

It is t.i be presumed that these excavations maik the foundations ..f

huts. It is 1- .rdi'd tJiat early in the century three stone ramparts

suiionnde.l tlie inleiior, an<l that the farmer threw them down tho hill,

iind p|nui;lied till' to|i to grow turnips. It is also said that these walls

were vitrilied. 1 n.itice.l no vitrifaetion, and oilier observers have

assured me that the.r is non... Ilibbert found "only a small cairn,
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viti-ilicd (111 tlie s-iilr wlinc liltlr dr no ilefL-ncc appears;" and this iiiiiy

have liL'cn the origin of the l»'hi'f tliat the fort was vitrified.

(F.) The Tweed, fuum the Lealiek to Kelso.

In the pretty extensive district drained by the smaller tributaries of

tlic Tweed in its course of 11 miles (not counting its windings) from

the Leader to the Teviot, and including the Eden, with its course of 18

miles, there are but five forts, two of them on the Tweed itself, one to

the N. and two to the S. of it. The greater amount of ciiltivation, as

compared with other districts, seems hardly sufficient to account for the

deficiency, as much of this cultivation is but recent, and extensive tracts

are both elevated and still little under the plough.

58. Tlie Knocl; Huntlijioood, the only fort in the large part of the

district (nearly 10 miles square) jS". of the river, although not in

Lauderdale, is so near it, and so separated from any other fort-district,

at the very head waters of the Eden, that it might have l)een con-

veniently included with the Lauderdale forts. The Knock is a gently-

rising but conspicuous little height, in a district of many such, nearly

2 miles W. of Gordon Station, U E.N.E. of Legorwood church, 891

feet above the sea, and 300 above the Eden, which flows \ of a

mile to the N. of it. A double wall has surrounded the summit, of a

regular oval form, 520 by 300 feet over all, and 420 by 220 interior

measurement (O.M. 25 inch) ; the inner one is at the edge of the

tolerably level
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each side of the entrance in the inner wall. There is no vestige of a

trench. There aie some faint and doubtful saucer-hke dej)ressions in

tlie interior. Fine hexagonal basaltic columns crop up in the interior

and are exposed in the quarries.

The considerable portion of the district S. of tlie Tweed (aliout 10

miles by 3) is drained by insiijnificant streams, and is mucli under the

plough. It contains only two forts.

59. Roicclicster, Kippilaic.—Two miles and a (piarter S. liy W. nf

Eildoii fort, on a gentle eminence 640 feet above the sea; ihi' givater

part of the site is in an inaccessible rabJiit warren, eiieloseil by a wall,

toi)ped by three barbed wires. A fragment at the E. end, outside the

warren, consists of a massive curved rampart, with a scarp G feet high,

descending to a trench 15 feet wide at the bottom, the counterscari)

being about 3 feet high. The O.M. makes the fort a very regular oval,

measuring 450 by 300 feet internally, but with distinct remains oidy

at the two ends. Mr James Wilson makes the interior only 400 by

220 feet, but his over-all measurements nearly agree with those of the

O.M. (550 by 370 feet).

GO. Muirlinmelan- (tig. 17).—A rectilinear earthwork, 200 yards

S.E. of the farm of that name, 2 miles X.W. of Peuiel Ileu-h, and

I of a mile X.E. of the supposed " Watling Street." The site i.s quite,

low, near the foot of a little height well suited for primitive fortilica-

tion, which rises 570 feet above the sea, and aliout 70 aljovo the fort.

Till' work was probably a r.M'taU'jl,', but only the S.E., S.AV., and part

..f N.W. sidrs rrniain, the .vst apparently bavin- bern <lestruy,.d by the

construction of a pond and sluice. The S.W. lace (rt h in the section)

consists of an inner rampart, with a low, narrow-crested parapet, rising

fully 6 feet above the trench. The scarp descending from tlie crest

of the parapet slopes steeply for 3 feet, then gently for G feet, and

again steeply for 9 feet. This peculiar form is unique, as far as I have

seen, in Scotti.sh forts. The flat, marshy trench, is about 7 fei't wide at

the bottom. The counterscarp is remarkably steep, rising to an uuter

rampart as high as the inner one, 6 or 7 feet wide on the Hat toj),

and raised only a fo'it or two aliove the exterior. On the S.W. face

(e/) the formation of the inner rampart is simiile, and the outer one is

VOT;. .XXIX. K
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iilisciit. The giouiul outside on this face rises gently, and a slight

curved cntrcnclimeut is marked on tlie O.M., 350 feet from the main

work, 800 feet long, and quite disconnected with it. I did not notice

tliis. Tlie remains of tlio N.W. face (d) are also simple in structure,

liut on the further side there has been a second smaller rectangular

elicit.sur<' (r), not ijuite in hue with the main work, and williout a

trench, of which piohahly al,..ut one-half reiiiaiiis. At tlie N.K. angle of

/V
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type, tlie base rcstuig on the unfortified edge. It is mucli destroyed,

particularly ou the eastern half, by the formation of a road and by

quarrying ; 1)ut there are remains of an inner stony rampart all round,

from whieh a scarp 7 or 8 feet high falls on a terrace from 12 to 27

feet wide. A second scarp, of about the same height, leads to a second

terrace ou the western half, but if it ever existed on tlie eastern half it

..iisi*^ ^Ai

'""'i'ii.lU\YI!;\':X!i'-:X.

."V^^^

Fig, Rili; Hall.

has disappeared. Towards the .south then.' are remains ,,f a stony

parapet at the edge of the terraces. To the west the grouml continues

to fall slightly, but southwards the outer defence is on the lev(d of the

road and licdds. The nearly level interior measures about 180 by 150

feet within the ramj.arts. Possibly this was a terraced mote, defended

by stone walls instead of pali.sades.
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G2. MaJ.irstoii.—Ihic nortli of the last, on tlie opposite side of the

Twc'.eil, (in the cMlgc uf the precipice, GO or 70 feet high, which falls to

the river. This work is also of the semicircular type, but is of trifling

size and strength. The unfortified base of the interior measures only

GO feet, with a radius to the north of 45 feet. To the east, where the

approarh is nearly level, the defences consist of an outer rampart, not 3

feet high and 15 across, with an inner scarp about 4 feet high, but

without a parapet. To the west the interior is raised about 15 feet

above the exterior, and the scarp is broken and irregular. Perhaps this

side lias been injured liy a footpath that skirts it half way up.

(G.) The "Wiiitaheii and I'.lackader.

The Whitader and Blackader drain a great part of the Lammermoor

district of Berwickshire, in their eastward course, before uniting in the

Merse, or flat part of the county. The number of forts in the hill

country itself is only ten, but at its abrupt termination eastwaiils, on

Eunclo Edge or the slopes T>eneath it, there is a remarkable group uf 8

fort-sites, at four of which remains still exist. The only othi'r pml)-

able fort at the fall of the Lammermoors on the Merse is at the south-

cast point of the hill mass on Duns Law.

Blackadsk.

G3. Flas'f.—Near the source of the stream, close to the north of Flass

farm-liouse, about 950 feet above the sea, an oval fort, 370 by 200 feet,

is marked on the O.^l. Apparently it hail a single, ill-preserved ring at

the time of the Survey, but I am infoinied that now the remains are

scarcely recognisable.

64. Black Castle Biii'js (fig. 19).— (Jne mile and a half X.W. of

Greenlaw, on the east side of the Blackader. From tueenlaw the

ground rises gently northwards to a ridge, from which the first view of

the extensive southern moorland slopes of the Lammermoor Hills is

got. From this ridge the ground falls gently northwards towards the

Fangrist Burn, and also westwards to the edge of the steep and dee[i

ravine of the Blackader. Here, some 50 feet below the level of the ridge,
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078 above the sea, and 150 above the stream, the fort is situated on a

site evidently chosen mainly for its great natural strength on two of

the three sides, as it is deficient in the other usual characteristic of

commanding an extensive view, owing to the greater height of the ridge

to the south. The position is on a triangular spit, the KW. side of

which dominates a little hangh of the river, falling to the haugli by a

bare, gravelly and rocky, inaccessible slope. The S.W. side is protected

by an erjually inaccessible deep and steep little dry ravine (the Deil's

Neuk), which, beginning a few yards beyond the fort, rapidly increases

in depth in its short course to the river. Two concentric curved lines

of defence, separated liy a level space 35 feet wide, each consisting of a

rampart and trench, the outer one with a very slight mound thrown out

Ijeyond the trench, form tlie base of the triangle, and protect the interior

from the easy access from the east. The last ten yards of the outer line

only, at its north end, diverge in a straight course outwards to the edge

of the slope, for no apparent reason. The scarps of the ramparts are

unusually steep. The height of the inner rampart where highest is 14

feet above the trench ; that of the outer one about half as much.

The trencli of the inner one is narrow, that of the outer one about 8

feet broad at the bottom. The entrance has probably been close to the

IJeil's Neuk ravine, as the ramparts fall somewhat short of reaching its

edge. There is no other break in the inner lino of defence, and one in

tlie middle of the outer line may be modern. The fort is a pure earth-

work. Not a stone is to be seen aliout the place, and how its green

mounds and interior acrpiired the name of Black Castle is difficult to

imagine, unless they had formerly been covered witli heather. The

bare slopes which defend it arc of a fine red colour.

65. Uhe.'i/erK, Marchmoiif.—Ahout f of a mile .S.^V. of Marehmont

House, on the S. side ..f tjif I'.Lirkader, at an inconsiderable height above

it, 500 feet above the sim, and close to the east of Chesters farm-house.

Entirely destroyed liy the present tenant ; but I am told by Mr P. Loney,

the land-steward, that its figure can still Ije traced by a diirorence in the

colour of the vegetation when under cro]i. On the 6 inch O.M. it is

n.'arly circular, and lias apparently tw„ ,l,.fcnsive lines, far apart, and

nearly complete, 3r)0 feet in .liamrter over all, 150 internally.
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66. Chestei-K Bme, a quiirtcr of a mile north of the last, and at about

the same elevation as it. The remarks made regarding Chesteys apply to

the present state of this fort also. On the 6 inch O.jNI. it is represented

as an oval of 700 by -iSO feet, mainly by a dotted line, but with

ajiparent remains of three ramparts at one place Doth these forts « ere

eavtliworks (Mr V. Loney).

,4#*>
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;is closoly to command tlip fort l.y a few yards of lieight. A narrow

ti-ench (A), 4 or 5 feet deep, cuts olf the fort from tliis higher ground, and

is continued round tlie level fronts, but not on the sloping western side.

Within this rises an earthen rampart, 9 to 12 feet above the trench

on the east, 7 to 9 on the north, but only 4 or 5 feet liigh on the

west and south. On the south this rampart is curiously grooved or

hollowed along the top (B C), but towards the west, in place of being

on the top, this groove descend.? and runs along the scarp (C D). It is

grailually lost to the ca.st and nortii. In rear of the rampart is a wide,

.shallow trencli (E), varying from 20 to 40 feet in width and 3 to 4 in

depth, becoming a terrace on the west (F). There is no rampart or

parapet in reiir of this trench. The single entrance, from the east,

is round the flanks of a straight, low, short mound (G), fashioned

ap|>areiitly by removing the main mass of the rampart in its rear and

the wliule of the rampart on its flanks. Thu.s it is not a projecting work,

but stands as it were in the trench,—a unique arrangement, possibly

not original. The ground, outside and in, and jierhaps part of the

ramparts, have been ploughed.

68. liaedeuchhewJ (tig. 21).—Descending 200 feet lower, S. by E.

from Raecleuchhill fort, for loss than \ of a mile, by a gentle slope,

the visitor finds himself suddenly overlooking another fort across a httle,

steep, dry ravine (E F), which begins at the W. end of tlie fort on its

N. .site, and runs eastward with increasing deiith to join, after a course

of 300 yards, anoth.'V narrow, ste.^p, dry, and murli d.vp,.r r.iviu,— tlio

Guile Howe, which inns on the S.K. side of the iurt north-eastward. The
site is thus admiralily defined and defended on tlie N. and S.E. of its three

faces, but it is open to the W., where the southward slope of Hardens
Hill (shown by arrows on the plan), as it runs past, is free of ravines.

The western face, therefore, is strongly fortified by two unusually

substantial, concentric, curved mounds,—the outer one (E A G) 40 feet

wide, though now only 4 feet high ; the inner one (H I), where best

preserved, 60 to 70 feet across, 8 to 10 feet high to the outside, 12 to 15

to the inside, the greater height inside being due to the original slope

of the ground towards the interior. These iiKiuiids be-in at the rd-e

of the southern ravine, wlicre it is nearly 200 fret dn'p, and lun nmth-
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wards np the slope to tlie licad of the northern ravine ; the inner one

continues round the fort on tlie S. edge of this ravine, so as to protect

the flank of a wide, natural, or partly artificial trench (L M), which is

in rear of the inner rampart ; hut the outer mound crosses the head of

the ravine to its north side, where it is completely and closely commanded
from the northern edge of the ravine a few yards above it, ami then

plunges down to the bottom of the ravine, finally nrinssini^ to

its southern side, becoming a kind of terrace (K), wliich ends at the

eastern angle of the fort, 15 or 20 feet down the slope,—a curious

and unique arrangement.

A scarp (N 0), 5 to 12 feet in height, but without a parapet, defends

the interior from the trench-like liollow in rear of the mounds. The
interior in rear of the hollow is irregular on the surface, ami is rudely

tiiiin^ular, nieasimng about 300 feet in length by 200 on the li.ise

(O.'Sl. inch). From its apex there is a rapid descent liy a sharp-

crested ridge (P Q) to the junction of the two ravines.

The S. side of Guile Howe is steep, but is 50 to 80 feet lower than

the fort slope on the other side, and near the top has a remarkable

terrace about 20 feet wide (below C). It may be the remains of

another fort, for which the site is admirably adapted
;

ploughing of

M-hich there are evident signs, and the proximity of Eaecleuchhead

fann-ljuildings would account for the destruction of other evidence.

G9. Z;««.s Law.—It is natural to expect that Duns Law should have
lieen an early seat of occupation, projecting as it does from the skirts

of the Lammermoor Hills into the plain of the Merse, as an isolated

dome, rising by moderate slopes to tln' habitalile altitude of 713 feet

above the sea, and about 250 above the iilniu, iiml with a considerable

extent of level ground on the top. It is surprising, however, that any
evidence of prehistoric occupation should be left, as in the course of

ages the mediaeval town seems to have circled round the skirts of the

La\\- from the N. side by the W., till its modern representative settled

diiwii (111 the S. It is believed that the summit in mediteval times was
not oicupieil

; and this belief, strange as it may apjiear, is confirmed liy

the ajipareiit ivmaiiis ,.f preliistmir f,.rtilir;ifoii, Avliieh cnild Ii;ivdiy

have escaped total destnietiun l,,,d a iiior.' modern town oceuiiied the site.
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The remains consist of two concentric oval mounds, which, although

oljhtcrated in some places, can be traced nearly all round. The over-all

measurement is about 800 by 600 feet (O.M. 25 inch), and the lines

are traced where the ground begins to fall from the nearly level summit,

generally gently, but westward somewhat abruptly, the lower line

descending the slope a Uttle where it is abrupt, and becoming a terrace.

A number of stones lie about, or are embedded in the mounds ; and as

there are no trenches, the jirobabiUty is that the fortress was of stone,

although whether built or morely heaped up cannot be determined,

unless by excavation. A third trilling mouml, beginning at the E. end

on the S., appears to be part of the defences, but .soon sheers off in a

straight line westward, and is probably an old fence. In front of it are

traces of plougliing, and six or eight swelling " rigs " in front of the lines

towards the S.E. are probably due to the same cause.

Towards the S. the lines are obliterated by a levelling of the grouuil,

which, as Mr Ferguson, F.S.A. Scot., Duns, suggests, may have been to

form platforms for Leslie's guns. Several irregular mound-enclosures

of r.iusidcrable size, otliers of a " hut circle " type, are traceable here, and

witliin what seems to have been an entrance, flanked by a straight mound,

on the East.

Leslie's so called " camp " is a small redoubt 200 feet square, with

diminutive square bastions at the angles, formed of earth from a slight

trench in front, the mounds being only 2 or 3 feet high at the most,

and 3 or 4 yards wide. It is so much retired on the summit as to

command little more than tin' ground witliin the prehistoric (?) lines

which surround it. Duns Law is supposed to have been on the left

flank of Le.slie's encamiiment.

Some distance below the lines, on the '\y.,o. remarkably welbformed,

sharp-crested mound nnis for several hundred yards above the slojie that

falls towards Duns Loch, known as " the Bruntons park." This is the

supposeil site of the town burnt in Hertford's invasion, 1.515, lience

called "the burnt towns"; but the mound could not have been to

defen.l it, as the slope towards the summit of the hill rises at once from

the mound very abruptly, and completely commands it. On the other

hand, it is dillieult tn regar.l it us a prehistoric work, intended to defend
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a town on the summit, as the curves of its irregular outline are concave

outwards. It is also much more regular in form than is characteristic

of prehistoric mounds. It is of substantial dimensions, rising about 5

feet aliovi? the ground towards the summit of the Law, and jjerhaps

ilouljlc that height above the " Bruntons " slope, into which it runs

insensil.ily.

"WlIITADER.

70. WnulMir Walls (fig. 22).—Wrinklaw (1192), one of the gently-

.sloped, ahno.st indistinguishable summits in the heart of the Lammer-
moors, falls gently south-eastward for GOO yards to the .site, which is 900
feet above the sea, on the edge of a steep descent, about 1 00 feet high, to

the Dye Water, a mile and a half above Longformacus. The .S. end is thus

strong by nature, and the E. and W. sides are likewise protected, the

former by a little burn which cuts its way down the slope, the latter l)y

an artificial-looking straight dry cut (A B), which runs down the bank
at a httle distance from the fort. The only sign of fortification on these

sides is a trifling mound (C) at the edge of part of the W. face. But
the nearly level neck of the projecting site, which faces N.W., is fortified

on its southerly half by a regularly formed trench (D E), about 100 feet

long, 10 to 13 deep, and 6 ^Yide at the bottom, defended by a parapet

4 or 5 feet high. It is continuous with the deep cut on the slope (A B),

save for a depressed bridge of rock (between A and D) wdiich crosses

to the flirt. On the northerly half, the defence, in its present perhaps

modified (oiidition, con.sists of a platform 9 feet wide, raised only 4 feet

above the exterior, faced by a retaining-wall (F G), and with a gentle in-

terior slope. The entrance is between these two halves of the N.W. face.

In the interior are remains probably of three successive occupations.

Near the entrance are the house and garden-walls (not in the plan) of

a shepherd, who lived there within recent times. Towards the middle

are foundations of about fourt(?en rectangular structures, arranged

mainly in two rows, back to Ijack ; and at the .south end (in the space

11), as I was informed by Mr Craw, F.S.A. Scot., there are shallow,

saucer-like hollows, whirli at my visit were concealed ly bracken.

They are of (lie type found in .several prehistoric forts in Berwick and
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Roxburgh. Lctwccu tlio rectangular structures ami the outer line of

defence there is a substantial curved mound (I), which stretches about

three-fourths across the interior, and appears to have formed part of an

Fi,^^ 22. Wiinkhw Walls,

ler liii.' of defence ; and in front of its east end ;i rireular structure,

iljal.ly a kiln for drying corn, stands clo.se to the little rill.
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71. Cmmhaws.—On tliu N. side of Thorter Cleucli, a mile S.W. of

Cranshaws cliurch, 800 feet above the sea. The O.M. shows f of a

tu'cle, 260 feet diameter over all, consisting; apparently of one rampart

and trench (no other information).

72. Shannahank Hm.—lla.U a mile N.AV. of Al.hry St r.athmis

church, 800 feet above the sea, at the edge of a steep descent of 300

feet from a broad-topped hill to Monynut "Water, whicli Hows only 100

yards to the W. The O.M. makes it pear-shaped, 300 by 250 feet,

consisting of a single massive ring, but with part of an outer one on the

E. side, the distance from crest to crest of the concentric ramparts being

about GO feet (no other information).

73. CocMwrn Law (lig. 23).—Four milrs N.N.AV. .if Dims, 1001

feet above the sea, and 650 feet above the Wliitader, wliich winds round

it at a distance of \ mile to the N. and E. The defensive lines surround

the summit, whicli rises about 40 feet aliove them. Tlic general form

is an oval of 500 by 380 feet over all, and 330 by 280 interior measure-

ment, according to the Ordnance Plan, but Mr Francis Lynn makes

the latter 365 by 218. The F. face, strong by nature, is defended by

a single rampart at tli 1l;i' nf a short but steep descent, but the lines

are doubled at the S.W. i-ud, where access begins to be easier, and

treliliMl .lu th.' "\V. and N.W., where the approach is quite gentle. All

these lines are simple, grass-grown, but stony mounds, a few feet liigh

and of uiiHlerate width, without trenches. As they sweep round the

W. face they are widely apart at the N. end, but approximate gradually

southwards, the distance from crest to crest between any two of them

varying from nearly 60 feet to little more than a third of that. The

entrances are remarkable for their number and structure, and show an

unusual anxiety on the part of the builders to secure a Haidcing defence.

The entrance from the S. (A) is wlierc the single eastern line meets the

double southern one, and is quite simple ; it is flanked internally by a

straight rampart joining the outer and inner lines on the W. side. The

western entrance (B B) is where the double line from the S. meets tlie

treble line from the N. As it passes from tlie exterior to the middle

line, it is Hanked on the N. by the end of the out.'r line, whieli ends

abruptly here, and on the S. by a little circular niuund, the remains,
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pcHiiips, of some defensive work. The passage is straight through tlie

iniildlc Hiu", hut then turns sharply to the left and pierces the inner Hue

20 yards further IS''., in an ohHque manner, flanked on the N. side hy a

C
"%

V'v^. 23. Cocklmni Law.

Iravrrsc, at lir.^^t curved and then .<trai-ht, whieli .'oiineets the iune

with the und.lle nunpart. Tlie northern eutranee ((.') also penetrate
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the thrcf lilies obliquely, but the details are different. In entering tlie

\vork ii flunking defence is obtained by the outer rampart being carried

further out on the N. than on the S. side, and being furnished on the

N. side with a short arm at right angles inwards, -which diiectly flanks

the approach to the entrance. In passing through the middle line, the

entrance seems to have been flanked by a considerable mass of structures,

perhaps guard-rooms, but mere low mounds remain, one of them, how-

ever, distinctly forming a small rectnngular enclosure.

There are obscure traces of structure in the interior.

From the whole ch:)racter of the mounds and the entire aljsenee of

trenches, this has been, in all probaliility, a stone fort.

74. Ellin's Hall (figs. 24 and 25).—Half a mUe N.E. uf Coi/kburii

Law fort, f of a mile W. of the southward bend of the AVhitader at

Elba (Elbow?), 2.50 feet above that river, and 660 above the sea. A
description and plan of this fortress, with its contained broch, by Dr

John Stuart, has already appeared in our Proceedings for 1869, but as

these have been superseded by a more precise plan and account by Mr

John Tiirnliull, after excavations had been made, it will not be out of

place hriv to ivpnHlu.e his plan (fig. 24) fmm the Pmrre.Uii.js of the

Benri,-h:<hirr yuf>ini/i.-</s Club, and to give a biief summary of h's

paper. I have added a plan (fig. 2.5) of the N.W. end of the fort

taken by myself in 1893, as it shows some points not sufficiently

adverted to liy Mv Turnbull, together with a few observations on matters

of detail, which differ somewhat from his. My plan is on the same

scale as the others in this paper, and Mr Turnbull's is somewhat reduced,

to correspond with mine.

The site is on a kind of shoul.ler or terrace, whirli is in fart th.'

termination of the gentle declivity of 400 feet from the top of Coekburn

Law, before an abrupt plunge is made to the Whitadcr, 250 feet below.

Here, facing the N. and N.E., the fort comes to the edge of tlie declivity,

and the N.W. end is strengthened Ijy a deep hollow, running down to

the river ; but the S.E. end is boun<led by an irregular moderate slope,

and the S.W. face by the gtjntlc acclivity of Coekburn Law, and there-

fore have no natural advantage. The general foim of the work is not

unlike that uf the human ear, the broad end being to the X.W. The
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total lengtli, tui Mr TurnbuH's plan, is somewhat under 600 feet, and

the greatest lnvadth, towards the N.W. end, about 370. Near the S.E.

end the hreadtli diminishes to about 250 fi-et. The lines at the broad

and narrow ends of the "ear" are curved, but on the two sides they

„.>i;^#*'"'

are nearly straight. At the ends and on the S.W. face they apparently

consisted, when Mr Turnbull'.s plan was taken, of two ramparts, each

with a trench in front, and such is their present condition, except that

now there is no outer trench at tlie N.E. end. These ramparts are
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apparently of earth, altliougli some stones lie about them. Mr Turnbull

described the trenches as still from 12 to 15 feet deep in some places,

but 1 1 feet is the most I observed, and generally it is much less. The
outer trench is only 3 or 4 feet below the exterior. As the lines bend
round at the two ends towards the edge of the steep descent to the

river, they fall off in strength, and, in conformity with the usual practice

in works so situated in Scotland, they might be expect(Hl to cease

altogether on a side so strongly defended by nature ; but in this case,

tlie two lines are continued along the edge, although their character

alters. As shown in my section (lig. 25, B L A), the inner line

becomes a stony scarp (L) 6 or 7 feet high, which probably may have

been defended by a pahsade, and the outer one is changed to a stony

mound 15 feet wide, supported on the edge of the bank by a retaining-

wall (A), neatly built, 18 to 24 inches high. Southward these lines get

broken up by enclosures that line the S.E. entrance.

There are two original entrances, besides an evidently modern one.

That at the narrow S.E. end (fig. 24) is close to the edge of the steep

descent, and after penetrating the entrenchments, is continued in the

interior of the work as a narrow approach towards an enclosure contain-

ing the broch, between straight walls, flanked by stone foundations of

various shapes and sizes, minutely described by Mv Turnbull. This

passage makes its way for about 60 yards, or § of the distance to the

broch, which is placed near the further or N.W. end of the interior.

The other entrance (G, fig. 25) is situated where the nearly straight

ramparts of the S.W. side meet the curved ramparts of the N.W. end.

It pierces the two ramparts (G to H) as if making direct for the broch,

but is then suddenly blocked l)y the salient angle of a massive mound
(E C) apparently mainly of earth, but with many stones lying on it, the

south-eastern arm of which (C), parallel wth the ramparts of the S.W.
face, is straight, and regularly diminishing in bulk, disappears after a

course of about 30 yards ; while the northerly arm, straight at first, bends

slightly eastward-s, and joins the inner rampart of the X.E. face after a

course of 60 yards. Mr Turnbull tracetl the easterly arm also round to

the N.E. face (fig. 24), so as, with the northerly one, to form an inner or

third line of defence to the broch, but I failed to observe this. Nearly
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half-way along the northerly arm there is a break (fig. 25, M), througli

which may liave been the entrance to the enclosure containing the broch

(B). If so, the entrance, after encountering the salient angle of the

mound (C E), must have turned sharply to the left through a slightly

hollowed way between the northerly arm (E) and a platform (K) in rear

of the inner rampart of the enceinte.

In the interior, but S. of the broch enclosure proper, eight circular

and two rectangular enclosures have been excavated (fig. 24). Four of

the circular ones, varying in internal diameter from 16 to 47 feet, and

with stone walls from 3 to 8 or 9 feet thick, are in the larger space to

the S. of the long eastern entrance-passage, and some unexcavated

moiinds in this space, abutting on the inner rampart, may contain others.

In the contracted space to the N. of the passage, between it and the

steep descent to the river, are four more circular enclosures 16 to 20 feet

in internal diameter, and two rectangular depressions, one of which is

partially enclosed by a wall, and measures about 12 by 10 feet internally,

but the other is indistinct. There are considerable remains of paving

in some of the circular floors, particularly near the entrances.

The broch is notable as being one of the very few found S. of the

Forth. It is also the largest known example, the dimensions as given

hy Sh Turnliull Ijeing—

N. to S. 92 i feet.
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long, but the high ground continues to ran eastward for 2 miles more.

On the Edge and the slope to the valley below no less than ten fort

sites are marked on the O.M., but there is nothing to be seen now on

throe of them, and the claim of the remain.s on three others to have

l)een forts is questionable. Altogether there has been a remarkable

group of apparently prehistoric euclosurus here, but only four of them

can now be proved to be forts.

75. ]Varlnwhanl; the most northerly of the group, is on the top of

Horsley Hill (860), an eastern prolongation of Bmicle Edge, and lies

100 yards W. of the farm-house of Warlawbank. The top of the hill

is a broad-backed ridge, so that the site is almost level. The oval fort,

much flattened by frequent ploughing, consists of two concentric mounds
with a trench between, with a third mound at the E. and weakest end.

From crest to crest, the distance from the inner to the middle rampart

here is 42 feet, and from the middle to the outer one 30 feet. In some

places the trench is still 5 or G feet deep below the interior. The

dimensions of the fort on the O.M. are 480 by 330 feet over all, but

^Ir H. Hewitt Craw, F.S.A. Scot., who paced it for me, made it some-

what less. The interior, from crest to crest of the inner rampart, ho

made to be 357 by 225 feet. Probably this was an earthwork, allhou^'h

a good many small stones He about the mounds. The single entrance is

from the S.E.

Fo^tf-rtand />'«;«.—About 1200 yards S. of tlie last, 200 yards

E. of the burn, and a little more than 600 feet above the sea, the

" supposed site of a cami) " is marked on the O.M. I did not go to it.

An almost level walk of a mile from "Warlawbank along Horsley

Hill loads to the N. end of Buncle Edge and the Dogbush plantation,

a narrow fir-wood which lines the Edge without a \>WAk for 2 miles,

sending tongues down the slope here and thrrc, making liuucle Edge a

conspicuous landmark from groat distances to the K. and S.

76. Buiu-le Edge No. 1.— 120 yards from the X. end of the planta-

tion, conii)leteIy crossing it, and emerging slightly on the elevated moor

to the AV., and on the slope to the E., is an oval fort, 510 by 390 feet

overall on tbe O.M., but which by Mr Craw's pacing is reduced to about

440 feet by 3G0 feet. The single mound and trench occupy a width
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of 30 feci, and tlic tii'iicli is nowhere move than 5 feet below the crest

of till' mound ; l.reaks in which, however, show so mueli stone, that in

all probability we now see the mere overgrown deliris of a stone fort.

The interior has been quarried, and several ramps that cross the

trench have proliably been caused in quarrying operations, or in

plundering the wall of its stones.

A few yards to the S.E. of this fort a straight entrenchment runs

north-westward, partially in the wood, but mainly in the open moor,

for a total length of 600 feet. About 750 feet south-westward a similar

entrenchment runs parallel to the other, also partly in the wood,

partly on the moor. The ends of these in the moor are connected by

a slightly curved entreuchnient, 750 feet long, convex outwards.

Thus three sides of an enclosure are formed, the fourth .side, towards

the S.E., or edge of tlie hill, being open. The entrenchment consists

of a slight mound and trench, altogether only about 15 feet wide, the

mound being only 2 feet high at most. It is marked "camp" on the

OM., but has probably been a fence in connection with the neigh-

Ijouring fort ; the length of the sides is taken from the O.M. (6 inch).

About 550 yards S. by W. of No. 3, on the slope of Buncle Edge,

in a field more than 600 feet above the sea, near the farm-house of

Marygold, the site of a "camp" is marked on the O.M. 1 did not

visit the spot, but, looking from above, could see no nuiKiins.

SBkirting along the plantation for J of a mile, another enclosure

is met with like the one in connection with Buncle Edge fort No. 1.

It is entirely on the moor, however, the length of the two short,

parallel, straight sides, which start from the edge of the plantation,

being respectively 50 and 300 feet, while that of the curved side on

the moor is no less than 1500 feet. Towards Buncle Edge the

enclosure is quite open. The structure consists of a mound about 18

feet across and 3 feet at most, above a trench 3 feet wide at the

bottom, with another trilling mound to the outside. This also is called

a camp in the O.M., but although of stronger make than the last, it too

is more likely to have been a fence in connection with one or other or

both of the two following "camps."

One hundred and fifty yards S.W. of this enclosure, outside the
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plantation, on the moor, the site of a camp i.s marked on the O.il.

No trace of it appears to remain.

77. Bimcle Edge No. 2.—One hundred and fifty yards from tlie last,

and f of a mile S.W. of Buncle Edge No. 1, in the plantation, is a fort

of much the same character, which mnst liave been almost in contact

with the large encIo.snre jn.st described. It is an oval, measuring

over all 510 by 405 feet on the O.jNI., but according to INIr Craw's

pacing only 324 by 303 feet, of which the interior claims 243 by 219.

The defences consist of a single mound rather more massive than that

of Buncle Edge No. 1, with a trench in front; and in some parts an

outer, much smaller mound. The main mound is rougli and steep, a

good many large stones lie about it, and the probabihty is that it was

a stone wall, now demolished, and overgrown with grass, bracken, &c.

The interior, which slopes gently to the S.E., is also rough and irn^gidar.

Near the S.E. end a straight mound traverses the interior, but only

extends half way across it from the S.

About 500 yards S.W. of the last, 700 feet above the sea, on the

ploughed slope, where it suddenly becomes steeper, looking down upon

and about 350 yards due 'W. of the poor remains of Buncle Castle,

200 feet below it, a "eaiiii)" is represriite.! „u the O.M., oval, with a

single enceinte, and measuring about 240 by 150 feet. It is now quite

indistinguishable as a fort, although the surface is still unplouglied.

Tlie position is not a natural one for a fort, being not at the edge of a

steep descent, but on the beginning of the descent itself, and it looks

almost as if it had b.cn (luarried. The surface is covered with irregular

grassy mounds and sialtered heaps of small stones. This may have

been an early village rather than a fort.

78. Pmlon Cleuch (fig. 26).—Six hundred yards S.W. of the last, at

the S.W. end of Buncle Edge. The road here, ascending from the

Mersc to Lammermoor, winds tlirough a little pass called Preston Cleuch.

On tlie X.E. side of the road rises the commencement of Buncle Edge

and the Dogbush plantation, and on its S.W. side a steep ascent of about

30 to 40 fec^t forms the N. front and part of the E. end of a strong and

unusually well-preserved furt. At the W. end there is also a rise in

two stages from the road, luit the wliule S. face has no natural advantage.
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the ground in front being nearly level Hitli it. This disposition of

ground causes a variety in the kind of defence On the stion.,' N
N.E. there is simply a scarp, partly furni ho 1 with a pii ij et le < en

to :i l..v(1 trrrar,. (A 11 C), G or S fc t 1 1 \\ ut n th 1 ) ,

Fif,'. 26. I'lostou Ck-uuh.

the weaker W. end ami the S. front, which has no natural strength,

are fortillcd liy tin runcntiii' ramparts with intervening trenches.

The inner rampart at the W. end thoroughly commands the two outer

ones (section D E), as tliey are on the slope below it, but beyond there

is a level space about 40 feet in width, bounded westwards by a natural
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niouii,! (F in plan), bcliiml which a considerable body of as::;ailaut.s could

shelter, completely concealed from the fort. On the S. and S.E. (.sections

G H, K L) the fortifications assume more formidable proportions, the

inniT tn'urh Ijeing from 10 to 12 feet deep in places, and the outer one

(i t.i 7 fcit below the top of the outer mound, which rises only a foot

ur two aliuve the exterior. It is singular, however, that to the S. the

middle rampart (I in section K I L) is much higher than the inner

one (K), completely cutting off its view of the outer ramjiart (L) and

country beyond. It is possible, indeed, that the inner ranjpart was

originally rais(!d to a higher level, perhaps by a wooden or stone erection,

as the top is flat and 12 feet wide. The crest of the n.iil.lle rampart,

on the contrary, is sharii, but towards its W. end it ;.;i\rs ull" a iianow

path or terrace (M J\) cut nu the inner si.l.- nf tin- rampart, and .b-scmd-

ing westward, of no aj)parent us(!, as it is too low down to serve as a

banquette
;
perliaps this terrace is not original. The ramparts end

abruptly on the East at C, but in such a manner that their trenches

command and flank the terrace (B C) at the X.l',. end cf the fort. Tlic

entrance has apparently been at the N.W. end ( 1!) of tbi^ cast, in tenner,

and is flanked by the E. end of the higher and wider terrao' (.V 1'.) .>f

the N. front. From the S.W. a wide opening (O) i)enrt.ratc.s the

ram]iarts, but it is either entirely modern, or if it was another entrance,

it lias been mueli altered and its criminal character destroyed. The

interior slopes gently from X. tu S., and a}i|i;u'ently contains some ob.scure

foundations, lait the indications arc! too dubious to be deciphered with-

out e.\cavation. According to Mr Craw's pacing, the fort measures 4G2

by 3G8 feet over all, and its interior 252 by 21 G from crest to crest of

the inner ramjiarl.

71». 7/((/W,c,/,r—(lig. 27)—on the western edge of LanilM.rton Moor,

where the elevated ground falls steeply towards Basselrig farm, although

not in the, Whitader district, is the only fort in the long stretch of 10

miles of high ground from the IJuncle Kdg(! group to tlu^ sea, overlook-

ing that district, and therefore may be littin.uiy included here. It

stands 700 fe(^t above the sea, and commands an exteuMve view towards

the >;. and W. The soutliein half of Ibis oval fort is very w,.|l

iire-served, while the northern half, in a dillereut parish and farm, is
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totally obliterated. Probably it was never so massive as the southern

lialf, because the defences of the latter begin to lose strength as they

bend nortliward, and the natural strength of the northern half was

greatest, as it was near the edge of the steep descent. The existing

defences consist of two remarkably high and regular, narrow-crested

mounds, with two trenches, the inner one being in places 9 or 10 feet

deep, while the outer one in some parts is 6 feet below the top of its

counterscarp, whicli has no parapet. These defences end eastward at

what has bri'ii flic ciitraiuc, as seems proved by the neat rounding off

of till' inner tnnrli. I'.ut wli.Te they near the entrance the ramparts

have bcrii (Icstn.yc.l, as the outer trench falls short of it by 20 yards,

and the inn.T rampart, from a distance of 12 yards, falls rapidly in height

till it disapiKMis at the entranee. The Ien;.;th of the inner raiiipait I

paced as 120 feet along the crest. The over-all length of the long axis

of the oval on the G inch O.M. is about 4.50 feet. Close in rear of the

parapet of the inner rampart is a zone aliout 1 2 feet wide, occupied by

a series of little mounds and hollows, probably the remains of some kind

of huts, and in rear of these is a slight hollow like a roadway between

the zone of mounds aii<l the centre of the interior. The fort is evidently

an earthwork in the main, but tlieiv aiv some si^ns of a wall having

been erected mi the top of tlie inner rampart, wliieli, jiowever, may have

been modern. 1 give (tig. 27) a view of the unusually well-preserved

ramparts and trenches.
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80. Chester Hill, Ayfuun.—A mile and a half E.S.E. of Aytouu

church, 539 feet above the sea, on the edge of a steep bank. The

O.M. represents tlie fort as of an oval form, measuring 450 by 250

feet, tlie N. side being formed by tlie bank, ami tin- S. represeuteil by

a dottrd line, as if merely traceable. 1 undei>tand that no vestige now

(II.) (iitoup OF Forts neau St Abb's Head and Coldingham Loch.

This remarkable group (Map, fig. 28) comprises ten of fourteen forts

marked on the O.JI. in the hilly district that lies lietween the Eye Water

'' L

">

Fi<'. 28. robitioii ol' Foils at St Abb's He ,>lin"liain Lo,

and the coast. Seven lie williiu a radius of half a mile from the 8. angle

of Coldingham Loeli, and ail tm in a space 2 miles Jong and half a nulc

wide, where now there ar<^ but three farm-houses, and probably not a

score of inhabitants. In the map the position of the forts is shown by

letters which correspond with those in the text ; the tiguri^s give the

height above sea of the clilfs on the coast and of some parts inland.

The forts may bi; dividi;d into a St Abb's group of two and a Loch
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group of eight, as the two groups aiv srparatcil l.y lii-li gro\inil wliich

conceals tliem from each other.

81. The St Ab!/.i iinnq, is sitiiat.^.l on tlie S. si.Io of a little valley

that descends to a level ..f nuly aliout 50 feet above the sea. On the

K side ri.ses the steep .sl,.p,. t„ the edge of the St Alib's clitl's, which

presents a fine, irregular outline against the sky as seen from the forts.

Eastwaids they command a line view towards Coldingham shore and

^ffj-l''-:

'>m no great distame upon the supposed

le X. and of St Ahli's Kirk to the E.

d liy the plough, rise conspicuously from

Kyeninuth. They llius 1,

sites of El.l.a's Nunnery

Their green sites, still uml

cultivated fields.

a.— (figs. 28 and 29)—stands about 270 feet above the sea, | of a mile

due S. of St Abb's Head, on a ste,.p littl.- flat-topped knoll, 40 feet

high at the N.AV. end, but diminishing to the S.E. till it is nearly level
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with the field from wliich it rises. A single rampart, apparently of

earth and stones, girdles the N.W. half of the top, and has an entrani-e

towards the S.E. half, or accessible neck, upon which are remains of

other mounds, too much destroyed to be interpreted. On the steep X.

slope are two terraces (between A and B), 9 feet wide, conspicuous from

afar. The dimensions of the oval enclosure are about 210 by 96 fi'ct.

In the interior are some rectangular grassy " foundations."

t.— (figs. 28 and 29)—a quarter of a mile N.W. of the last, 370 feet

above the sea, on the highest part of an elevated field, but with no

immediate natural .strength. It is of a squarish oval form, and has a

single, much dilapidated rampart, apparently of earth and stones, with

an entrance to the S.E. From the W. side of the entrance a " founda-

tion " runs straight into tlie interior for about 70 feet, then curves as

if to rejoin the rampart un tlic W. side. "Within the space thus almost

enclosed, and at its ]V.A\'. end, are two " hut circles," about 25 and 21 feet

in diameter respectively. Outside this enclosure, and abutting on the E.

rampart, is another, 32 feet in diameter. The over-all dimensions of

the fort are about 175 by 120 feet.

82. CoMlmjham Lorh ,jroup.—T\i^ loch lies ab.nit 430 feet above tlie

.sea, in a hollow \ of a mile S. of and 50 feet below the edge of the

clifis that run westward from St Abb's Head. It is of a triangular form,

with a straight base 450 yards in length, running from S.W. to N.E.

It rapidly contracts to a narrow point to the N.W. Its length i.s about

700 yards. Around the loch, although not all in sight of it, are no less

than eight forts, if tliey all deserve the name.

c.—(fig. 30)—Hes 1100 yards due W. of h, the nearest and highest

of the St Abb's group, but, like all the members of its own group, at a

much higher level. It is about 540 feet above the sea, and is situated

ab.Mit 1.^0 yards from the E. angle of the loch and 250 from the cjiir

edge, on Uie liij) of a nieky knoll, from which the ground slopes piclty

gently, e.xcept northwards, where it falls al)ruptly and roughly, a height

of about 30 feet. It is oval in form, and is defen<U'd by (1) an inner

rampart running all round, and measuring about 400 feet along the top
;

(2) a middle iaiii|.art, not e.mliuued ,,u the st,'e|, X. si.le
; (3) an outer

rampart, also delicieiil ..n the N. sid.', remarkably distinct and regular
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on the W. and S., but apparently stopping abruptly on the E., unless it

is represented by a not very well marked terrace.

The entrance is to the S.E., and passes straight through the ramparts.

On either side of it there is a complex network of " hut circles," con-

structed partly in the ramparts, partly between them, only one being in

the interior, close to the W. side of the entrance. The total number

that can be distinctly made out is six on the W. and as many on the E.

side of the entrance, and they vary from 1 8 to 30 feet in diameter from

crest to crest of their mounds.

,,.,l»^

Fi-. .tiO. Fort near CoMiiiyluiiii Looh.

The dimensions of the fort over all are about 280 by 230 feet, the

interior being 170 by 125, and the width across the three ramparts

on the S. side 105. Tlie interior slopes from X. to S., and is bisected

by an outcrop of rock from E. to AY. Openings in the turf of the

ramparts show small stones unmixed with earth, and there are no true

trenches.

(1. About 400 yanls S.E. of the last, and the same distance E. by

S. of the E. angle of the loch, 450 feet above the sea. A doubtful fort.

It is of a squarish oval form, with a single slight rampart, entered from
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the KE., and is completely commanded on the S.E. by a little

height, which rises directly from the rampart by a steep rocky slope

10 or 12 feet high. The enclosure measures 100 ))y 70 feet over

all.

e. About 500 yards S.W. of the last, and somewhat less S. by E. of

the E. angle of the loch, 450 feet above the sea, on a good defensible

site, with short, steep descents, except northward, where the approach

is gentle. The single inclosing mound is much injured by a quarry

and general dilajiidation, but is substantial in some parts, and is stony.

It runs in a semicircle round the southern half of the site, but assumes

a straight course on the N. Thus only the half of the elevated site

is enclosed, but it is probable that the other half was originally also

taken in, as is indicated by some obscure remains. The original form,

therefore, may have been an oval, bisected by a central rampart. The
dimensions of the existing enclosure are about 160 by 140 feet overall.

The straight rampart is 105 feet long at present, but is broken off

by the quarry at the W. end.

/. A quarter of a mile S. by E. of the S. angle of the loch, but not

in sight of it, 485 feet above the sea, on the top of a gentle ri.se

and much impaired by quarrying and general decay. It seems
to liave had a single rampart, apparently of earth and stones, run-

ning in a somewhat irregular oval course, except on the N., where it

is straight for about 100 feet. The dimensions over all are 200 by
170 feet.

<j. Close to West Loch farm-house, 100 yards S.E. of the S. angle

of the loch, and 492 feet above the sea, there is a work of doubtful

character. It has no natural strength, and consists of two circular

mounds, the inner of which is much nearer the outer at the N. side

where the entrance is, than elscwlnMv. The outer mound, ai)j)arentiy

of earth and stones, is irregidarly foi'uied, and ajiparently well jn-eserved,

l)ut it is only 3 or 4 feet high, and of slight width. It is slightly

trenched in front. The interior is planted, and but for the too regular

and substantial character of the rampart, and its entrance, the work
might be taki'H for one of those circular plantations surround. mI by a

mound which are so frc.pient in Scotland. The inner mound is only
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al)Out a foot in lieiglit ; its diameter is only about 40 feet, and that of

the wliolo work 130, on tlio O.M.

//. Tills work is jilaced on the O.M. 500 feet above the sea, and 200

yar.ls S.W. of the W. end of the loeh. It is represented as nearly

rectilinear, with a siii.^le rampart, and measuring 120 by 90 feet over aU.

I could not find any tra.'e of it on or near the spot marked on the

map.

i. EanittJieuf/h (fig. 31).—This is the most important fort of the group.

Its situation also is one of the most remarkable in Scotland, perched

as it is on the edge of the liigliest point of the magnificent line of cliffs

that fringes the Berwickshire coast, Heic the precipice rises almost

perpendicularly from the sea to a height of exactly 500 feet, or about

300 above the clitf at the renowned headland of St Abb's, which lies

a mile and a quarter due E. of it. The fort consists of two parts, each

rudely oval in form, one .side in each being the unfenced edge of the

pre.-ipi<v, and th.' other a triple rampart on the landward side, wb.'re

the ground slop.'s, di.eetly from the ed.^e, gently towards the marshy

hollow at the N.W. end of the loch. The two jiarts touch each other

in their long axis, but their ramparts are only partially connected, and

in such a manner that each part is separately defensilde. Additi.mal

strength is given by a steep descent 300 feet deep to Wester 1 lean

Burn on the extreme "W., and by indentations of the elilt at the extreme

E. end, anil in the centre where the two parts meet. Owing to the

fall in the ground landward, the fort, viewed from the opposite side of

the loch, which lies 70 feet below the edge of the chlf, ajtpears to be

on a little hei,^l^t, called Tun Law.

The Wc.<t'rn ,lin:<i,,n or fortlet appears to be the stronger of t)ic two.

Its defences consist first of an inner rampart, rudely semioval in plan,

and ending on the edge of the cliff at either end. Its scarp falls uih.u

a platform beginning at the entrance, which is near the W. eml, where

th,- position is most" .le.f.'uslble, and gradually expanding to a width of

30 tVet at the E. end. This platform, with the middle rampart in its

front, constitutes the middle line of defence, tlie outer one being formed

by the third rampart, whidi, however, has no platform in its rear. As

the defences approach the E. end, they are modified so as to afford a
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better protection in case the eastern fortlet were stormed. The inner

rampart turns almiptly towards the cliff, so as to form a nearly straight

face towards the E. ; the platform in its front is widened ; the middle

rampart stops (at A in the plan), Imt the line is immediately resumed

by a stronger rampart, which, beginning close in front of this sudden

stop, bifurcates at once, enclosing a second platform (B), triangular in

plan, its base resting on the precipice edge. In front of this the outer

ranijwrt is continued without change to the edge. Thus a front is

pri'sciited towards the eastern fi.rtlct of bmr ramparts and two plat-

forms, or one more of each than on thr landward front. Moreover, as

only the outer rampart joins the other fortlet, the connection of the

two is so slight that in the event of the easterly or weaker one falling

into an enemy's hands, the defensibility of the more important work

would be but little impairrd. The chi^f dimensions of the ramparts at

three points are given in the si'ctions It E, F G, and 11 I.

The interior, roughly oval, ineasures about 200 by 100 feet on the

O.M. Eanged against the inner rampart are eight more or less circular

foundations or hut-circles, and there are four more standing free in

the centre. They vary in size, the largest Ixnng 36 feet in diameter.

Some stone is visible about them.

r.reaks in the ramparts show stones mixed with earth, and in one

place apparently rudely built stones, but excavation is necessary to show

the structure of the ramparts, and whether there have been any trenches.

The living rock crops out botli in the interior and on the scarps.

The entrance, .situated niMr the W. end, passes straight through the

ramparts. It is much slM'ngtliencd by the steep descent in front of

the ramparts, between it and the chff-edge, of 300 feet to Wester Dean

Burn.

Till' FMKfiyn iliriainn vr forth-t has also three ramparts and a platform,

but the latter, instead of biding lietween the inner and middle ramparts,

as in the western division, is between the middle and outer ones. It

is also wider than that of the W. division, averaging 30 feet. The

inner rampart is quite independent of the AV. fortlet, the sole con-

ne.tioii with which is by the middle one, wbieh springs from the outer

rampart of the W. fortlet (C on the plan) 80 feet from the clili', and
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after running a stniiglit course of about GO feet, ,t;ive.s oil' the outc-r

rampart, from which it is separated l.ij' the wide platform already

mentioned.

The entrance, which is near the W. end, passes obliquely tlirough the

ramparts. There are no Imt circles in the interior, which measures about

250 by 130 feet. The length over all of the two fortlets is about 720

feet, the breadth of the eastern one over all being 230 and of the other

190, as given on the O.M.

k. This fort stands somewhat apart from tlie general group, separated

from it by the deep hollow of Western Dean. It stands on or near the

top of Outlaw Hill, 500 feet above the sea, 1450 yards W.N.W. of the

W. end of the loch, and 250 yards from the cliff edge. I had not time

to go to it, but it is represented on the O.M. as a small work, with a

single rampart of a somewhat semicircular form.

In concluding this account of these two groups, it may be noticed

that they all have apparently a large proportion of stone in their ramparts,

and that tliey are destitute of true trenches. AYhether any of them

were -really of built stone can only be determined by excavation. "Hut
circles," generally of a large size, occur in three of them. The entrances

to tliese hut circles could, I believe, be made out easily enougli, but there

was so much to do in my two visits to this rather remote spot tliat I

neglected to note their position, except in one or two instances. But for

the valuable help rendered by Mr H. H. Craw, AV. Foulden, and Mr
Ferguson, Duns, my notice of these interesting groups would have been

more defective than it is.
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NOTES ON SOME PREHISTORIC STRUCTURES IN GLENELG AND
KINTAIL. By LOCKHART BOGLE, F.S.A. Scot.

Glcn(Og is peculiarly rich in structural antiquities. I liave taken the

inrasiiri'inents, &c., of some of them, leaving out, however, the two well-

known IJrochs, Dun Kletha and Dun Trutan, both in the Glenbeg, and

now said to have beoii placed under tlie protection of the Ancient

Monuments Act.

Dtui Gragaig.—From the manse of Glenelg, I crossed the hill to the

direct southward. When I came to be half way down the lulLsido, I

noticed l)elow me, on tlie gently sloping shoulder of a hill, a faint circlet

of stones (tig. 1). The place is about 500

>,;:?.> feet above tlie level of tlie sea, and is

J^ • .,'^(5> sliglitly to tlie East of Correry farm, and

(fQ ^''* - the broch, Dun Tr6tan. The broch, liow-

^' .'

_
ever, cannot be actually seen from tlie

stone circle. On examining the stones, I

found there had been a circular enclosure

of a wall 5 feet tliick, surrounding an

internal diameter of about 30 feet. Some

of the stones were of large size. The site

cliosen would not recommend itself as a

place suitable for defence, tin' sward being

fairly level. From its fragmentary state

this building probably belongs to the class

.£.?;

"'/|||||lj|l#\^"

Fig. 1. On the hill between
Glenelg and Glenbeg.

and grass-grown appearance

of prehistoric remains.

Continuing onward, I reached the head of Glenbeg, where the prospect

widens into radii of remote glens, each with its torrent. Dun Grugaig

is perched on a rock towering over tlie ravine of tlie river. Before

ascending the height, however, my attention was attracted to another

and very peculiar circular enclosure close to the river (fig. 2). This

was large in design, and the walls of great thickness. Though very

dilapidated, the walls could be easily traced through the masses of
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strong heather wliich attempted to conceal tlie masonry. A row of

large elongated stones had been placed upright along the inner edge of

the circular wall, and each stone must have been firmly fixed beneath,

as not one could be stirred. The height of the highest aljove the

ground would be about 3 feet. I cannot divine what could have been

the object of this method of building. Excavation may solve the

problem. Neither this nor the previously described circular building

is to be found on the one-inch Ordnance Survey map.

Fig. Ciiv roumlatioii at tin- lieail of Gleiibeg.

^lost interesting is the bioch-like structure of Dun Grugaigi (tig. 3),

hanging over the mountain river, and within sound of its everlasting

murmurs. On the E. side, wliere theie is no great natural protection,

a stupendous wall has been reared, fully 15 feet thick at the base, and

much the highest part of the broch. The pro.ximity of the river

channel precludes the notion of its ever having been circular ; the

river being conKned by the solid sides of rock must always hav(!

flowed as it now does. I give a sketch fmm the N., of part of the

' Gordon in 1/

it Castle Choiiil.

ry Dry.lo. 1871, rail



Figs. 3, i. Plan ami view of exterior wall of Dun Gn'igaig.
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wall, with a strange twisted rowan tree, which looked as if ii might

be almost as ancient as the structure itself (fig. 4).

Dun Grigaig has the intermural galleries and other peculiarities of

the broch. As to the " ground floor " chambers, I was unable to see

the approaches to any, the interior being, of course, heaped up with

dcbiis ; but the first gallery is laid open most of the way. The wall

on the E. side contains a second gallery, which is in a tottering

condition (fig. 5). I remember once as a boy having crept into this

Tipper gallery for shelter from lain. Untold wealth could not tempt

me to enter it now. It is a pity that this very fine ruin has not

lieen propped up like its two neighbouring towers in the glen, and

put under the protection of the IJoard of Works. The wall on the K.

attained the height of 14 feet, and, judging from the fallen material

visible, must have been much higher. A narrow wall lined the edge

of the cliff, probably to protect the inmates from the arrows of the foe

on the rock across the river. Traces of walls existed in i\\<- intrvior,

which was 58i feet in its longest interior diameter. All the lintels had

not licen earried away ; three still remained,—one over a doorway, most

diliieult ..f access.
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The Baghan Bnrhlach (fig. 6).—I am not certain of the precise

meaning of the word Baghan in this connection. Macleod and Dewar's

Dictionary gives " Badhan ; a little harbour, a creek, a road for .ship.s,"

none of wliicJi will apply to this subject.

Joyce, in his Irish Names of Places, however, gives the following

exphmation in the chapter on Habitations and Fortresses :

—" Beside

Fig. 0. Tlie /?,);//(«« Bnrhlndi.

many of the old castles there was a bawn (Badliun) or large

enclosure, sunMiiiidcd by a strong fence or wall, wlii.di was often

protected by towers ; and into this enclosure the cattle were driven

by night to protect them from woh'es or robbers. O'Donovaii

also accounts for the name " bawn," which freipiently ajipears in

.loruniciils r.datiiig to Irisli history since tlic plantation of Ulster,

as brin- tbr Anglicised form of the Irish Badhun, an enclosmv or
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1 its Anglicised fonn in tlif ICth iiiMl 17th

d for tlie courtyard of a castle or other

the Bat;han is

fortress for cows. But

centuries it is often u;

fortilied enclosure.

liurljlaeh is the name of the old far

situated.

Close to the stables of the Glenelg manse is a green hill, with a

summit resembhng the interior of a boat, slightly concave within, with

rising prow and stern. A wall 1 1 feet thick forms the gunwale of the

boat, with entrances E. and W. The remains of the wall are nowhere

over a few feet in lieight. The exact width of the entrances cannot

be determined without excavation, but it seems to be 6 feet. Inside

are the remains of a hut of comparatively recent erection. Kemarkable

traces of a circle, 39 feet in diameter internally, are discovered near

the centre of the enclosun-. Tlu' walls of this circle are much grass-

grown, and measure .5 feet in thickness.

Numerous traces of small circular huts, 5

or 6 feet across inside, are found in the

Baglian, which is of great size, the interior

measuring 34 yards by 5G yards. No
vestiges of intermural chamljers are to lie

found.

The Bayhan (lalhhiir (lig. 7).—This is

a smaller Baghan, being 22 yards by 21

yards, beside the hill road which h'ads to

Ardintoul. The walls, 8 feet thick, arc

composed of smallish stones ; and tliere are two entrances. Inside are

traces of two circular liuts.

" Caitteal MhicLeod " or MacLeod's Castle.—Behind the village of

Galldar, sheer cliffs rise to a great height, and seem to threaten the

liuts beneath with destruction. On the edge of one of these iirecijiices

is perched, like an eyrie, jMacleod's Castle (fig. 8). Castle, however, it

never was, in the media>val sense of the word, and examination only

tends to show that it belongs to that strange class of prehistoric build-

Fifj. 7. Tlic B;i"liau Gall.l
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wall of irregular form is drawn across the level sjiace (fig. 9), leaving a

narrow and dangerous entrance to the E., where a slip might mean death.

The wall is entirely grass-grown, but some of the stones are still in situ.

On the W. side, where there is no great slope, the wall measures 14

feet in thickness ; on the E., 9 feet only. There are traces of a hollow

in the X. wall, such as might be caused by a small window, but this

explanation is doubtful. There is also what appears to be the remains

of a row of large stones in the centre of the W. wall. A similar

appearance is noticed in the Burblach Baghan E. wall (fig. 6). A
narrow wall forming the S. side of the fort seems to have run along

the lip of the cliH', as if for protection from the precipice. What seemed

8. Site of Maclro,!'

tn liave been a stn.ii- oulw.irk ran alnii- on the X. to Ibi' clili; wlirre

ill,. , niter nitianr,. mi-ht liavr been. The natives had loi.u- brcn in

the habit, if pushing tlu^ st,.nes over the r,H-k an.l using them for the

erecti,iu ..f tli,Mr huts.

This " castle " is peculiar in having a well-known and firmly believed

tradition relative to its occupation as a dwelling in historic times.

I obtained this trailitimi from several of the oldest men of the place.

"It was last inbabitr.l by M//n/<,/,' ('rntwir (tli,. lnnnpba,-k,Ml ), the

first elii,-f uf :Maeh/nd who ,-ame to (_;ifu,:l-. His child f,.ll nv.^r the
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rock and was killed ; so he left the castle, and wont to another dwell-

ing called DalJa-mhor, on the site of the present Free Kii'k manse."

AUstair Crotach obtained a cliarter of Glenelg from James V. in 1539.

There is no ruin of any modiseval castle in Glenelg, and it seems to nie

quite probable that this ancient prehistoric fort might have been used

by Macleod as a temporary residence or hunting-lodge when he visited

0. .Macleod's Castle-

tliat country ami collected rents, &c. The smallness of the int.'rnal

dimensions (18 feet by 34 feet), the difficult entrance, and the sense nf

the terrible storms which must sometimes sweep over the rock, nial<e

one fully realise what an eirie liabitation " Maclcod's Castle " must luive

been in old times.
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KiNTAIL.

Near the farm of Beolary is a high alhivial bank, tliroagli wliich the

river has cut its way. On the top of the bank are faint traces of some

circular building, the half of which seems to have fallen into the river

through the wearing away of the bank. In the bed of the stream,

immediately below, can be seen large

stones. From the few stones to be

seen on the top, I found the outer

measurement was 13 yards in dia-

m. tei (fig. 10).

kinlaiJ, Dunan Diarmaid (fig.

1 1 )—In close proximity to the E.G.

inmse of Kintail is a little peninsida

uuining out into Loch Dnich. A
lock usurps almost the entire space

of the promontoiy, and on its toji

is found an im^ulir ciicle of very

\iii 1 Till r')^Ll 1 ^Mth grass. Some

Fig. 11. Dun an Diarni.iii).

of thr outer slones seem to bo .still in situ. Xo doubt the two-storied
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house, a short distance oli", has boon built of the stouos. To the S. is a

wide hollow in the wall, which formed the entrance. Little or none of

the structure can be seen without excavation, but from the outline not

being a pure circle, and from the absence of indications of wall cham-

bers, I consider it to be no broch. Measurements from outside walls,

28 yards by 18 yards.

The word DiarmaUl, associated with the Dunan or little Dun, also

occurs in Uahjh Diarmaid, or Diarmaid's grave (fig. 12), which lies in a

field close by. Twenty large rough stones, of an average length of 2

feet each, extend to the length of 27 feet in a double parallel row, while

the measurement across from the outer edge of the stones is 8 feet. Five

of the stones have been removed or have sunk out of sight. Tlio remain-

ing fifteen are embedded on a level with the grass, which miglit argue

for a great auticjuity. The tradition of the natives atlirms that Diarmaiil

^<

^i.^'. l-J. Diaviuaid's I

and his wife are both burit

in tlie Fingalian ballads.

Not far from the same

road a circular walle.l eii

spects to the ( leuelg Dagl

Fig. 13. Near tlie i

.,— tlie Diarmaid being the 1

r Kiiitail

lebrate^

ise, on the way to Dornie, is fouii.l l„>si,l<. th

.ure (lig. 13). It .seems similar in .sonic w

.. The space inside contains a small cireula
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biiikliiig 1 1 feet outside diameter, and it measures in total diameter 1

5

yards. The walls are 5 feet thick ; and there are two entrances, each

seemingly 1 yard wide. It is singular that the structure is huilt on a slope

Ijeneath a high cliff, froin which arrows could be fired into it.

III.

NOTICE OF THE DISCOVERY OF A STONE CIST AND URNS AT THE
CUNINGHAR, TILLICOULTRY; By R. ROBERTSON, F.S.A. Sior.

WITH NOTES ON THE CONTENTS AND THE SCULPTURED COVER-
ING STONE OF THE CIST; By GEORGE F. BLACK, Assisi-ant

Keeper of the Museum: and on the MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINA-
TION OF THE FIBROUS OR HAIRY SUBSTANCE FOUND IN THE
CIST; By JOHN STKUTHERS, M.D. LL.D., Emekitus Pi:uFEssnu of

An.\ToMV IX THE U-NIVEIISITY OF AbEKDEEX.

The Cuninghar ^ is an elevated ridge of sand intrrnii.xed with gravel,

about I a mile to the E. of Tillicoultry. It lies N. and S. at right angles

to the Ochils. The turnpike road has been cut through it at the southern

end, and a few yards to the N. of the road there formerly stood a stone

circle. This circle measured some 60 feet in diameter, and the standing

stones are said to have been about 5| feet of an average height. These

stones have now entirely disappeared, having been removed, according

to local tradition, some forty years ago to cover a built drain at Tilli-

coultry Hou.se. The site of the circle itself has also been reduced by a

half, the plar,. liaving bren utilised for a g 1 nmnbrr nf years as a sau.l-

quarry. A smali enil.aukuient which ran round the ciule and the sites

of some of the stones are still visible in the remaining half.

In April 1894, Mr Christie, teacher, Dollar, while visiting the place

with a friend, observed the rim of a large cinerary urn protruding above

the soil near the edge of the circle, and alongside of where one (if the

standing stones seems to have been. In attempting to remove this uru

it unfortunately went to pieces. The pieces were all carefully collected,

and the urn (which was filled with Iwnes) is now e.xhibited in its restored

condition. It is of the usual cinerary form, with a heavy overhanging

' Cunni/i'iar, Ctinninghar, Cunninijairc,—.in obsolete word signifying a wanen

for rabbits.

—

Jamicson.
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brim, ami ornamented on the brim only, the ornamentation being com-

posed of oblique lines of circniar impressions made by the end of a round

stick scarcely so thick as a pencil. The urn has been presented to the

Museum by Mr Christie.

On becoming acquainted with this find I went to inspect the plare,

and on examining the site of the circle my attention was attracted by

the end of a large block of stone, protruding from the face of the sand-

pit. It was about 4 feet below the surface, and exactly where the

centre of the circle must have been. As I knew that stones of this

size were not found in tlie sand-pit, I proceeded to investigate it more

closely. I then saw that it formed the cover of a cist, and on some of

the sand being removed the end slab was also visible. Considering tlie

discovery one of considerable importance, I at once communicated with

the proprietor—R. G. Wardlaw Ramsay, Esq.—who gave instructions

that it should be left untouched until I wrote to the Society and

endeavoured to get some one of experience to come and superintend

the examination of the find. Shortly afterwards, from the position of

the cist in the face of the sand-quarry, and the continual crumbling

away of the sand, tlie covering block fell, bringing down with it one

of the end and one of the side .slabs of the cist.

Fortunately I was on the spot soon after, and found the remaining

portion of the cist and contents untouched. Along with the Rev. R.

Paul, F.S.A. Scot., I made a careful examination of what remained.

The cist was of the usual kind, formed of four rough slabs of free-

stone, tlie two longer sides of which lay X.E. by S.W. It measured 4

feet 9 inches in length, 2^ feet in width, and 2 feet in depth. The

cover was a huge block of grey granite, nearly 6 feet long, 4
J-

feet at

the broadest part, and of an average thickness over all of 2 feet.

It is calculated to weigh from 3| to 4 tons. The joints of the cist

were carefully packed with clay ; and so thoroughly had this boon done,

no sand or soil of any kind had found its way inside. The floor was

composed of a layer of pure sand, a few inches de<-p, from which all

gravel had been thoroughly sifted out.

At the S.W. corner a very tine example of a " food-vessel " urn (lig.

1 ) was fouml, in a perfect state of preservation. It stood mouth upwards,
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and was perfectly enijity. It is deseribeil in the subseiiuent part of

this communication liy Mr Geo. F. Black.

A few pieces of the lont? hones of the skeleton were all that remained,

hut there were sutlicicnt indications tliat the body had lain in a con-

tracted position, with th.' ha.k towards the X. side of the cist. The

place where the head had lain was also clearly marked, and several

teeth were found, the crowns of which are in an excellent state of

preservation, and show that the burial was that of an adult. No orna-

Fi" 1. Unioflood

founrments, weaixms, or implements of any kind wi.

contents of the cist wore carefully sifted.

At the spot where the head had rested was a quantity of a fibrous or

hairy substance, of a dark-red colour ; and underneatli this was a layer

of white pebbles, some of them deeply stained with the same red hue.

The former has all the appearance of being the hair of some animal,

and no doubt a microscopical examination will determine its character.

If found to be animal, if may be the remains of a skin on which the

head resteil ; it is, however, remarkable that it .should have resisted

decay for such a lengthy pin'iod.

The covering-stone (Hg. 2), as I stated, had fallen to the bottom of
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the s:in(l-qu;ury, ami lay nrarly covered Ijy saiul and gravel brought

down with it in its dcsreiit. (_)n clearing tliis away a remarkable featnre

wa.s brought to light. Tlie block was found to be elaborately orna-

mented on its .sides and upper surface with rings, spirals, and lines.

The liboui of cutting these in the hard gi mit with th j liniitivc t(jols

of the jxiiol must hi\e been \eiy grtat

S( \ 1 il lie s ful
I
h t ^1 ii)hs of the stone \n<\ its cxrvings were

^^:.

taken by Provost "Westwood, Dollar. These aic now shown, and gm-

a good idea of the size of this remarkable stone and its omaraentation.

I may mention that granite is not a native stone of the distnct, but

many l)loi'ks (])roliably ice-carried) arc found scattcied o\ei the southein

slope of the ((eliils. Thisstnnc has now b, , n kiuom 1 to tlu MMiuty

of Tilli.'oultry House for safety, and . in Ik M,n th. i. b\ my on.

interested in it.

I think it can be .safely concluded that, judging from th.' ihara.'t.-r of

VOL. XXIX. N
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the rist, its large and finely decorateil cover, and its position in the

centre of a circle of standing stones, this interment mnst have been

that of a person of importance. The large cinerary urn is probably one

of several extending round the circumference of the circle.

Many other urns have been found in former years in the Cuninghar
and immediate neighbourhood. One found in a cist, while forming the

western approach to Harvieston Castle, is now in the museum of Dollar

Institution. It is a very fine example, and it is said it contained a

flint implement when found. [See the di'scription of this urn on p. 107
antr.]

rrofessor Sthl-thehs said tli.it hr liad examined the libvous substance

un.ler the microscope. lie jiad compared it with human hair, and
that of the horse and ox, and found it was neither of these. Such
hair kept its characters well, in illustration of which he exhibited a

slide containing hair he had found in a short stone cist at Parkhill,

Abrrdciishire, in 1S67, and a l.,rk of ],air f,u,nd in 18o8 in the cave

in tlic island of Ki-j;-, in wliir],, t, .wards the end of the IGtli century,

200 persons of the clan M'Donald were .suflbcated by the clan M'Leod.
In both of these the characters of human hair were evident. The fibrous

material from the Tillicoultry cist is of a dull golden or brown-red colour,

in irregular tufts not longer than f of an inch, soft and easily broken, and
composed of fine fibres about a sixth the thickness of the hair of man,
the horse, or the ox. Interlacing with part of the red tufts are whitish

fibres, like fine thread, from twice to thrice the thickness of the hairs

above mentioned, branching abrujitly at intervals, and ajjparently of

vegetable nature. The fibres of th.' red sulistanee show tlie characters

not of wool proper, like that of th.' sli.M.p, but of tin' under hair of

various quadrupeds, sometimes termed their "wool." The strongly

serrated edges (or surface) which wool proper shows, and to which its

felting property is said to be due, are not here present. The cross

dark and light markings are so close as to resemble the markings of

striped muscular fibre, and the .serrations caused by the distal margin
of the covering-scales are faint. It might be the " wool " of the dog

or fox, which would suit the colour, or, for structure at least, that of
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tlie rabbit. It would require a great deal of comparative microscopic

observation to determine tlie particular animal. It was to be noted

that the tufting does not seem natural, but as if the " wool " had been

crushed. The tufts and individnal fibres easily break in the fingers,

and there is a debris of bn.iken-ilown fibres, approaching powder.

Mr George F. Black said :—As MrKobertson has very fully drscrilicil

the circumstances relative to the finding of the cist at Tillicoultiy, it (inly

remains for me to draw attention to its contents and to the covering-

stone.

The urn is of the food-vessel type, and measures 4f inches in height

by 4| inches across the mouth. The whole of the outer surface of

this urn is ornamented with bands of zigzag cord-marks, which have

been impressed in the clay while in a soft state. In addition there are

eight projecting perforated knobs or ears, placed at equal distances

round the shoulder. Two of these unfortunately are broken ofl'.

The pierced ears, which arc a rare feature in these urns, are l)elicved

to be for the purpose of allowing a thong or cord to be passed through

to admit of the vessel being suspended ; but in the case of the urn

before us, the holes, I think, are too small to admit of .such a use.

Canon Greenwell has suggested that urns of this type with pierced ears

are of earlier date than those with the ears unpicrced ; and he adds,

that when they ceased to be suspended, the ears were still retained, in

accordance with the common principle of survival, but were not piencil,

and so became mere ornamental appendages.

The matted substance found in the cist, at the spot where the heatl

rested, appears to be of two materials—the lighter coloured, composed

of the matting of roots ; and the darker coloured, apparently a kind of

felted or unwoven cloth. A discovery of a similar material was made

in a cist containing urns and a spoon of ox-horn at Broomend, Invcrurv,

Abcrdeen.shire, and is here shown for comparison. Then' arc also nu

the table two .small pieces of materials of similar texture, one puili.m

of which enveloped the long bones of a skeleton in a cist at Ilarnliili,

near Broughty-Ferry, whil.' the other was found in a cist at Tarkliill,

Aberdeenshire.
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The association of pebbles of quartz with burials of the Bronze Age
is not common in Scotland, but a few instances have been brought

together and discussed by Sir Arthur Mitchell in a paper printed in the

18tli volume of the Procenlinijf:.

Probably in one or two of the instances there quoted the pebbles may
have formed merely a flooring for the cist, but in most of the cases

tliey appear to have possessed a symbolic meaning.

The covering-stone of the cist, as will be seen from the photographs,

(see the illustration on p. 193) bears on the face a series of concentric

circles, and spirals springing from one of the groups of circles. Four

grooves also unite the same set of circles with the left-hand edge of the

stone. On the edge shown in the photograph there is another group,

consisting of two concentric circles. The unevenness of the surface of

the stone appears to have been of no moment to the sculptor of the circles,

as the incisions follow the surface into its sinuosities and depre-ssions.

As covering-stones of cists are very rarely sculjitured in any way, I

have thought it worth while to bring together all the recorded Scottish

examples of circle-marked slabs, for comparison with that found at

Tillicoultry.

In 1871 a cist was discovered in the course of clearing land on the

farm of "Westeryird Houses, four miles north from the village of Carnwath,

Lanarkshire. On examination the cist was found to contain an urn of

the drinking-cup type, ornamented, and about 9 inches high. At the

same time the covering-stone, on being turned over, was seen to lie

sculptured with three groups of concentric circles and two curious tri-

angular markings. Both the urn and the cist-cover are now in the

Museum, and the latter has been figured in the Proceedings}

At Coilsfield, Ayr.shire, in 1785, a large slab, bearing a series of con-

centric circles, was found acting as the covering-stone of a cist containing

a portion of an ornamented urn of food-vessel type. In this instance it

is not recorded what pcsition the sculptured face held in relation to the

cist, whether directed outwards or inwards.-

Another circle-sculptured slab was found about the year 18C-t cover-

Proceed. Soc. Ant. Srul., vol. x. p. 62.

^ Wilson, Prehistork Annuh, vol. i. i). 480.
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ing a cist at Carlowrie, near Edinburgli. The cist hero was composed

of rude unmarked slabs of freestone, and contained notliing beyond a

stratum of unctuous, black, fatty earth, with traces of decomposed bones.

The cover bore tliree series at least of concentric circles, and each series

was five in number. In this case the sculptured face was directed to

the inside of the cist.i

When making a new road through Craigie Wood, about a mile distant

from the place last mentioned, the end of a cist was left exposed at the

top of the embankment. The cist consisted of two lateral stones and

apparently two end stones, and was covered with a slab about 3 feet

broad and at present only -t feet long. The interior or under face of

the slab is carved with several groups of concentric circles, and formerly

one or more sets existed on portions of the slab that were broken ofiand

lost. An urn is supposed to have accompanied this interment, as one of

the workmen stated that on opening the cist they found within it an

object which he irreverently described as "an auld can."^

A fifth slab, now in the Museum, although not a covering-stone, may

also be mentioned here, as it formed part of a cist. I refer to the slab

from Carnban or Wliite Cairn, a village on the line of the Crinan Canal,

in Argyllshire. It bears on one face a series of five concentric lines of

a lozenge form, and when found served as a panel in the cist, and had

the carved face directed to the interior of the grave.-'

From the evidence here adduced, I think we may safely conclude that

at least some of the mysterious ring-marked stones arc of Bronze Age

date.

' Proceed. Hue. Ant. Scot., vul. vi., App. pji. 25, -29.

^ Proc. Sue. Ant. Scot., vol. vi., App. p. -28.

' Ibid., pp. 29, 30.
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NOTE ON TWO LATE NOTICES (1560 and 1563) RELATING TO THE
CULTUS OF ST NINIAN IN ENGLAND. By the Right Reverend
JOHN DOWDEN, D.D., F.S.A. Scot., Bishop of Edinburgh.

In the year 1560 was published a Commentary on the Prophet

Haggai by James Pilkingtoii, who in the following year (March 2) was

consecrated Bishop of Durham, in succession to Bishop Cuthbert

Tunstall, deprived. This work was republished in 1562, together with

an Exposition of the Prophet Obadiah,i and has again been printed

(1842) in the Parker Society's edition of the Works of James Pilkinijton,

B.D. (under the editorsliip of Professor Scholefield, of Cambridge), to

which the references are here made. Pilkington was a vigorous con-

troversialist on the side of the Reformation ; and in his Exposition of the

Propliet Haggai, he attempts to reply to the charge of " diversity
"

among " the gospellers " by a tu quoque charge against his opponents.

" Some pray to one saint as more in God's favour, some to other.

Some use Trinity Knots, and other St Katherine's. Some have St

Tronion's East, other our Lady's, and many the Golden Fridays "
(p. 80).

A later work by Bishop Pilkington, published in 1563, and entitled

The Imi-injiuie of Paules Clnirch in London, in fhe yeare of our Lord

1561, and the iiii. day of June by Lyghinynge, &c., contains a passage

followmg the same line of comment :
—" Fastings were more than I

know ; some used St Rinian's, some our Lady's, some the Golden

Fridays, some every Wednesday, some half Lent, some wliole," &c.

(p. 551).

It will lif observed tliat tlic "St Trouion " of thf carlici- work is

" St Riniaii " in the later. The various forms of the name of St Kiiiian,

as exhibited by Bishop A. P. Forbes in liis edition of the Life by

Ailred (Historians of Srof/a lid, vol. v. pp. xxv, xxvi, 304), will probably

leave no doubt that it is St Xiiiian who is referred to under the names

used by Pilkington. That Pilkington was referring to Emjlish devotional

practice.s, the context leaves little doubt.

1 Aggeus and Abdais rru/,l„l,s. th. n,i,- ,;,n:;-l,,/.tke othfr ncu-hj addcl andh.ilh at

large declared. . . . Imprinhd ,il Loinhm hii Will in m lucres, \i>62.
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Pilkington does not appear to have had any connection with Durham

before his elevation to the See, and the date of the pubhcation of the

earlier of the two works referred to as preceding that event supplies no

suggestion for associating the practice of " St Rinian's fast " with the

N.E. of J:ngland. But an inquiry into the writer's earlier history may

perhaps supply the clue. He was himself horn in Lancashire, and was

of an old Lancashire family; and in 1550 he had been appointed to

the vicarage of Kendal, in Westmoreland. Possibly it was the observ-

ance of a fast of St Einian by some in that neighbourhood, or in

Lancashire, that supplied him with the basis upon which he founded

his remark. And that the veneration of St Mnian was known in that

quarter in the 16th century we have proof from the Chetham Soci<'ty's

Lancashire and Cheshire Wills. The extract is given by Forbes

(Historians of Srotland, v. p. 304) :

—
" Also I will that one be liyryt to

go for me . . . Seynt Truyons in Scotlande, and offer [for] me a bende.

placke whyche ys in my purs." This will is dated in the year 1540, the

notice in Pilkington being twenty years later.

The easy access by sea from the Lancashire and north-western coast of

England to the shrine at AVhitliorn would not unnaturally have stimu-

lated the cultus of St Ninian in those parts.

The mention of " our Lady's fast " in connection with " St Xinian's

fast " would naturally lead one to conjecture that the latter was, like

tlie former, a special voluntary, or, as it is technically called, rofive fast,

undertaken as a penance, or as an act of special devotion to the saint.

There is a passage cited by the Bollandists {Ada Sarn'toniiii,

Septcmb., torn. v. p. 326) from a manuscript work of a certain

Patrick Kinian Wemyss, De induhitalis Scofiae Sanctis, which may

throw some light on the character of this fast. This writer, I am

enabled to state (on the authority of the Reverend Father Smedt, S.J.,

President of the Society of Bollandists, who has with much courtesy

replied to my inquiries), is without doubt to be identified with " Patrick

Wcem.s, " a Scotch Father of the Society of Jesus, emph>yi-d in

the Province of Bohemia in the early part of the last century.'

> See Records, Eiujlish Province of tlui Society of Jesus, by Henry Foley, S.J. (vol.

vii., part second, p. 824, Loudon, 1883). "Weeins, Patrick, Fatlier (Scotch), born
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"Womyss declares that the sok^mn fast of St Ninian was well known,
and a matter of common discourse {in ore omnium versatur) ; and then
he goes on to state that the saint was accustomed to abstain from all

food and drink from Thursday in Holy Week till he had celebrated the

Easter mass on the following vSunday. It is natural to suppose that
" St Ninian's fast," observed by devotees, was a similarly rigorous fast

during Good Friday and Easter eve, and Easter morning till mass had
been said.^

It may be obscrwd that in Ailrcl's Vita S. Xiiiiani no mention is

made of any spc-rial fast oliseivcd l,y tlic saint. The only notice I

have oliserved in this work that has any possible relation to the subject

lief.iic us is the modest statement that he was in ciho sohrius (cap. i.).

Tlie Oiiire of tlie saint in the Aberdeen Breviary is similarly silent.

liiit to whatever source the story of St JS'inian's own special fast in

Hijly 'Week may be traced, the character of the fast observed by those

who sought to pay to St Ninian special devotion is sufficiently di'scrilud

in the old Scottish poem on St Ninian, which forms part of tin' MS.
Gg. ii. 6 in tlie Cambridge University Liljrary, and the text of which
was pulilishcl f,n' tlie first time in 1882 by Horstmann under the title

Biii-Ihihi-'x iI,.< Srlmlli^clien Nafionahlichter» LeijendemaiiimJunij (Heil-

lironn). There we learn that the fast, at least in the time of the writer

of the poem (tliat is, the time of King David II.),2 consisted of a fast

from noon on a Friday till after mass on the following Sunday, and that

June 29, 1671; entered the Society Jan. 15, 1698. In 1709 lie was emi.loyed in
tlie province of Bohemia (Oliver, from Stonylmrst Scotch JIS.S.). He is nientioued
In a Scotch catalogue for 1729 as being then at Prague."

' ratricins Ninianus Wemyss, in manuscriptis de indnbitatis Scotice Sanctis, suas
dc S. Xiiiiano obseivationes ita claudit ; Soleniiie sancti Prwsulis jejunium in ore
omniinn versatur : solebat enini Vir sanctissimus quotannis a Feria quinta Majoris
Hebdomadae ab omni cibo potuque abstinere, dum sacrosanctae die PaschalisDoniinicae
Resurrectionis niysteria perageret, niiraculoruni gloria cum S. Dutacho in regno
Scotiae longe celeberrinius.

- Of Sanct Niniane zet I zu tell

A ferly in my tynie bcfel. line 815.

[lis wes done but lessiuge

Quheue Sir Davi Bruys ves kinge. line 941.

—HoKST.MA.S'N {Zu-cikr £aiid, pp. 131-133).
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this fast was kept three times in each quarter of tlie year,—twice, as

it would seem, in successive weeks, and once at any time witliin the

quarter, as chosen by the devotee.

It will be observed that, in the 14th century at least, we do not find,

so far as evidence is supplii-d by this prx-m, that Good Friday and

Easter eve were specially selected among the Fridays and Saturdays

that were "fasted."^

I have only to add that the initial " T " in the form " Tronion,"

used in one of the passages of Pilkington, may perhaps be accounted

for by the vocal adhesion or liaison of the last consonant of the word

" saint " with the initial " R ". Examples of forms of the word witli the

" T " have been cited by Bishop Forbes. But Professor Scholefield,

the editor of Pilkimifon, was evidently unacquainted with them, and

supposes " Tronion " to be merely a clerical or compositor's error

(Pilkington's Works, p. 551, note 2), nor does he ofier any explanation

that would help to identify the saint referred to.

1 After refcrring to the great crowds tliat visited St Niiiiau's slniiie at Wliithoin

the writer proceeds—

"And t>ar-of .sidd nane ferly

For \ie raerwalis done Itli.-indly [i.e. constantly]

{)at he kithis one sare and sekr,

))at deuotely vil liynie seke,

Or fastis vith deuocione

His fastinge, bat nov is coniinone,

Jiat is fryday fra l>e novne

Til sonday at ))e nies be done
;

& how niene fastis it, gif )j" ^'il siiere :

Thryse iike rath [i.e., quarter] of Jje zere ;

Twise to-giddire, fe tlirid be skil

In pat quartare quhene ))U wil."

—HoRST.MANN (Zw. B., \\. 130, lines 763-774).
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NOTES ON A SUPPOSED MITHRAIC CAVERN AT \VOULDHAM, IN
KENT. By JAMES LANG, F.S.A. Scf.x.

Of the worship of Mithras, once so general throughout the Roman
world, scarcely any traces have been left in Britain. With the exception

of the well-known discovery on the line of Hadrian's Wall in 1822, no

authenticated remains of any temple dedicated to the Sun-god (so far

as I know) are on record. And it will be borne in mind that at

Borcovicus the find consisted only of altars, every trace of the building

in which those altars had had a place having entirely disappeared. A
discovery, therefore, of any Mithraic place of worship in these islands

cannot but be hailed as one of great importance in the history of

ArchfBology ; and it is in view of this that I have ventured to present

these few notes on a recently exposed cavern for your consideration.

And licre I may say that it was our liope and prayer that something

shouLl lie done towards preserving for all time tliis most interesting,

and I believe unique, specimen of ancient religious architecture. That the

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland and the sister Society in London

should combine to bring about this end was my fervent hope ; or, if not

to preserve the building in situ, that (as the discoverer of it suggested)

means might be taken to transport it bodily to some safe asylum.

Urgent indeed is the case if anything at all is to be done, for the

severity of the weather and the friable nature of the soil of Kent will

soon cause to disappear every trace of this last monument of a forgotten

age.

Early in the spring of last year (1894) tlie labourers employed in

clearing away a portion of the ground required for the e.xtension of the

cement works of Mr Peters at Wouldham came upon traces of masonry
;

but little notice was taken of the occurrence at the time, as the district

is one in which Rowan remains, as well as Saxmi and I>anis]i, ari' by no

means uncommon, llcyimd a sliurl paianrapli in a li.ical newsiiajicr, no

publicity seems to have been given to the occuiTeiice.

It was through my connection with the " Lclaud Club," a wandering
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body of Antiquarians and Archaeologists, tliat I first heard of the find

towards the end of August ; and I was then asked by Mt George E.

Wright, F.S.A., the founder of the dub in (juestion (and a distant kins-

man of the late Mr Thos. Wright, M.A., the well-known historian and

antiquary), to accompany him on an excursion to Wouldham, in Kent, to

visit the relic. Unf'irtunately I was unable to juin liim at the time,

but since then I have visited the spot tm my own account, and 1 here

give the result of my o1,<er\atious.

lh( icmun (li 1) i I --iw th m ( ulj m Dcceml i lit C3nsi-t

onl) of tliKi will ml I 1 jition of ths fouitli, tin whole on^inillv

forming i ci\ in \ i\ it 1 in the face of the bmk oi '-nnll san 1 diH,

overhanging the river Jledway, a short distance beyond the village of

Wouldham.i Being a cavern, the walls have, of course, only one face

The spot is on tin right bank of the Meihvay,

u>ve tlie city of Hochestei

vhere thi river take

?tnally in

liarp belli)

parish
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— the inner one—and these walls are of chalk, hewn in blocks of fairly

uniform size, and backed -nath rubble. The surrounding sand has by

this time been entirely cleared away except at the inner end of the

building ; and thus exposed to the action of the weather, the total

disappearance of the whole structure cannot Ijut be a question of a very

few weeks—if, indeed, it be not already gone.

The length of the building is, inside, 40 feet 9 inches, and the width

1 9 feet. The lieight to the spring of the arch is about 3 feet 6 inches ;

and apparently the total height of the arch when complete was 12 feet.

The southern wall (to the riglit on entering) is almost plain, but at the

centre of the northern wall there is a very distinct shaft upwards,

probably to admit light, and traces of what may have been a groined

arch. This apparent arch is exactly central to the length of the build-

ing and measures 19 feet across—the same as the total widtli of the

cavern. The shaft is beautifully executed, and is one of the best

preserved parts of the building. It measures 10 feet 2 inches vnde- at

base, and slants upwards at a slope of about
f.

Whether there was a

corresponding shaft and arch starting from the opposite wall is matter

of conjecture. Certainly the traces of such are scant. At the inner

end of the cavern are three niches, of equal dimensions,—each about

4 feet high, having a depth of 2 feet and a width of 2 feet 9 inches,

—

the total space occupied by the three being 10 feet 10 inches. These,

it is conjectured, were for the statues of the god and his two assessors
;

but no traces of altars liave come to light.

In the outrr wall, whi-n first discovered, tlirre was a doorway, some-

what to the right {i.e., to the south) of the central line ; and, .so far a.s

I could learn from an old man present (who has been employed there

continuously, and who saw the cavern opened up), this doorway must

have been of such a height as to necessitate one stooping slightly when

entering. There is but one course of masonry, about 8 inches thick,

and it is built with great care and no little skill.

A notable feature is the interior decoration of the cavern. On each

stone throughout the building are grooves or flutings distinctly and

artistically cut, the wliole forming a rude ornamentation, very striking

in its effect. Tiie lines vary their direction on different stones, being
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perpendicular, diagonal, or horizontal according to the fancy of the

artist. The most frequent is undoubtedly the " herring-bone " pattern

so well known to the Romans, formed by the meeting horizontidly of

diagonal lines drawn in opposite directions from the top and bottom

edges of the stone. Another form is that of the " chevron," where

parallel lines, being drawn from the right and left edges, meet vertically ;

and this occurs most frequently where the stone is built into the wall end-

ways (technically called a " header "). In other places the lines are

vertical or horizontal, by way of variety, or diagonal in one direction

only.^ Unfortunately these markings are rapidly disappearing, owing to

the weathering of the chalk, which cannot long withstand the rains and

frosts of our climate, and already they have disappeared over the greater

part of the structure.

I am indebted for my measurements and photographs to the kind-

ness of Major G. K. Scott-Moncrieff, of the Royal Engineer.?, wlio very

kindly assented to my appeal, and, at considerable personal inconven-

ience, himself visited the structure and took them with hi.s own hand.

My own measurements had been done very hurriedly, and I did not

deem them accurate enough to present to the .Society without veritiea-

tion.

When the cavern was first seen by ^h Wright there was still an

arched roof upon it, but this fell in during the e.xcavation, on removing

the debris which filled it up. It is now, therefore, open to the heavens,

and presents the appearance shown in the photographs which I exhibit.

The bank and surrounding soil is all of sand.

Orientation.—The cavern is, as I have .said, situated on the left bank

of the Medway, some sixty paces or so from the water's edge, and facing

about 5° 8. of W.—in direct prolongation of a stretch of tlie }iled-

way. This stretch would be illumined by the reflection of the sun's

rays at sunset for a great part of the year, and certainly at the winter

solstice ; and the, reflection would shine straight into the cavern.

One coin oidy has as yet been found in this cavern,—a small brass,

beautifully preserved, of the time of Constantine or soon after. It

bears tlie legend " constantinopolis " very freshly impressed on it,

' Tlie pliotogi-aplis will show this better than any descriiUion I can give.
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with a female head in a hehnct, laureated, and carrying a sceptre. On
the reverse is the figure of Victory standing on the prow of a ship, a

sceptre in her right hand, and her left resting on a shield. In

the exergue is the contraction " cconst." How far this coin can be

taken as establishing the date of the cavern I leave others to judge.

It seems to belong to a series of whose exact dates tliere is some un-

certainty, but evidently struck in honour of Constantinople, the then

newly adopted capital of the empire. See Eckhel, vol. viii. p. 96

{Viwjnhnw,', 1798).

:\ru.Ni,AV, 11/// Man], 189.").

The Hon. HEW H. DALRY.MPLE in the Chair.

A r.allot iKniii- luM-n taken, the following Clrntl.-mrn were duly

clrcte,! Fellows :—

Hamilton Moue Nisbet, University Hall, Ramsay Lodge.

JIoUTON Gray Stuaut, 2 BelforJ Park.

The Secretary announced the election by the Council of the following

Ladies as Lady Associates of the Society :

—

Miss H. J. JL Russell of Ashiestiol.

Miss Amy France.s Yule uf Tarradalc.

The following Donations to the :\Ius,.um and Library were laid on

the table, and thanks voted to the 1 Inuors :—

(1) By the Eight Hon. The Earl ok Southesk, K.T., F.S.A.

Scot.

Highland Brass Brooch, 2] inches diami'ter, with tongue of iron, and

one face chased with linear ornamentation, nearly obliterated, from

Hiveruess.
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(2) r.y In- K. DE Burs Trotter, Pertli.

lli.LjliluiKl IJrass Brooch, 2| inches diameter, witli tongue of hrass,

ani.l oni.^ fare chased witli Hnear ornamentation in patterns, from

Perthshire.

(3) By the Hon. John Abercromby, F.S.A. Sect.

S^vodish Calendar-Stall", 32 inches in Ii-n,L;th. [See the subsequent

Communication by Mr Jb.irland Simpson.]

(4) By K. Carfkae, F.S.A. Scot.

Stone Fkit-Iron Rest, with initials G. P., and date 1706.

Facsimile of Burns' "Jolly Beggars," from the original manuscrijit.

4to, Gla.sgow, 1838.

(5) By the Stirling Society.

Transactions of the Stirling Natural Ilisti.iy an.l Archa>olugieal Society,

18i»3-'Jt. 1 2mo, Stirling, 1891.

(C) By Wm. Cramoxd, LL.l)., F.S.A. Scot., the Author.

Tb.' Annuls uf Fordoun, from the earliest times. 12mo, iloiitrose,

1891.

( »ii SIraliula Top. A Guide to Auchinblac and the Fordoun District.

12mo, Itini.bM', 1894.

(7) By J. W. Brock, the Author.

ArcluTological Notes and Observations, 1891-92. 8vo, ]ip. 20,

pi. iv.

Early Man in :\IarlIjorough. 8vo, pp. 12.

(8) By IMiss Russell, Ashiestiel, the Author.

The Yitritied Forts of Scotland, and the Theories as to tlieir History.

8vo. Reprint from the Journal of the British Archaeological As.socia-

tion.
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(,9) By Thomas May, the Author.

Ancient Stone Implements. Reprint from tlie Proi-epiUm/f: oi tlie

Warrington Literary and Philosophical Society.

(10) By the Secretary op State for India.

List of Architectural and Archteological Eemains in Coorg, and South

Indian Buddhist Antiipiities. Vol. XV. of Archfeological Survey of

India, 4to, 1894.

(11) By the Master of the Rolls.

Calendar of Patent Rolls, pjiward II., 1307-13; Calendar of State

Papers, Domestic Series, 1668-69
; Catalogue of Ancient Deeds in the

Puhlic Record Office, Vol. II. ; Letters and Papers, Henry VIII. Vol.

XIV. i>t. 1, 1539 ; Calendar of Close Rolls, Edward II., 1316-23.

(1"2) By the Xew Spalding Club.

Hectoris Boetii Murtlilacensium et Aberdonrusimn I>pis('op(irum Vita'.

Edited and translated Ly James Moir, :M.A., LL.D. 4to, Al.erdeen,

1894.

The R.M'ords of Aboyne, 1230-1681. E.lited by Charles, eleventh

iMar.iuis of lluutly, Karl of Aljoyne. 4to, Aberdeen, 1894.

Tle'i'i' were also Exhibited :_

(1) I'.y D. P. Mexzies, F.S.A. Scot,

The .so-called " Baniin,kbnrn " ]!a-|>ip.'s uf IM.Mizii-s. [See the

subsequent Communiratinu liy j\Ir ^leuzies.]

(2) By Harpy P.. :\I'Call, F.S.A. Scot.

Bronze Knife-Dagger, with Hat tang and rivet-hole in the butt-end

of the tang, found on West Cairns, Mid-Calder. It is thus described

by :Mr :M'Call in his recently issued HMori/ awl Anli./i/ifi':-^ of the

J'arisJ, „/ Mi,/-ral.l,'r :_" Fig. 1 repres,.uts a small leaf-shaped blade

recently found in tlie lands of West Cairns. It measures 4 incdies in
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length, and f of an inch across the widest part of the cnsp, anil is still

sharp on cither edge and at the point. The tang is perforated to admit

of a rivet uniting it to a sliort wooden handle. The metal of which it

is made is found to consist of seven parts of copper

and two of tin." This form of knife-dagger, with

the flattened blade having no midrib, and the fin

tang perforated for a single rivet, is exceedingly

rare in Scotland. In the last volume of the I'm-

cer,!/,/,/'' (p. -J 19) the Ilnu. Jdiu Ahcrcromhy h.ih

desciiLed a line specimen of thr Aaiirty, with a

midrib down the centre of the blade and a flat tang

with a single rivet in the *end, which was found at

Crawford Priory, in Fife. He also refers to the

similar Iliad.' found at AVhitehaugh Moss, m Ayr-

shire, which was the only Scottish example

ously known, liut the blade described by Mr jM'(
'

differs from these both in the form and flatness

the blade, while the absence of a midrib, and the w

a distinctive character. It ,-l,.sely i.se

blade from a barrow at Koundway, in

figured by Sir John Evans in his Bruitzp 1

of Great Brilain (p. 223), which was fou

contracte.l unlmrnt burial, on the left forearm

which was a stimc braeiT cir aiin-guard against

impact of the bowstring, and near the head a bar

arrow-point of flint. It appears, therefore, more

likely that the blades of this peculiar form belong

rather to the earlier than to tlie later portion of the

Bronze Age. [Tlie Society is indebted to Mr M'Call

for the loan of the wood-block of the "West Cairns

ig. 1. Tanged Biouze
Blade, lioni West
Caini.s,Mid-C\.l.U-r.

C?,) r.y the Queen's .wd I-i

Portion of a massive Silver Ch

TftE.\suuEK's 1!kmem

of Double Links, wi
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terminal link, found on "WHiitlaw farm, near Lauder. Tliis fragment

of a massive silver chain of doufile links consists of the penannular

terminal link, six entire links and two broken links. The penannular

link is of the same form and character as in the other examiiles

preserved in the iVIuseum from Whitecleuch, Lanarkshire, and Parkhill,

Aberdeensliire, except that it has no symbols incised upon it, being

perfectly plain. It measures If inches diameter in the central flattened

portion, which is | inch in breadth, the whole breadth of the ring being

f inch, the bevelled rims projecting on each side about J inch. The

penannular opening is \ of an inch in width, and the thickness of the

body of the ring in the centre is f inch. The double rings are made

of cylindrical rods of silver fully ^ inch in diameter, bent into a circle

If inch in diameter, the ends brought closely together but not joined.

The origin and purpose of these massive silver chains are unknown.

They are peculiar to Scotland, no example having been ever found

outside tliis country. There are four examples in tlie National IMuseum,

from the counties of Inverness, Aberdeen, Haddington, and Lanarkshire.

Other three are now known, viz., one from Hordwell, another from

Greenlaw, and the one above described from Whitlaw, near Laudi-r, all

in Berwickshire. [See the previous paper on " Massive silver chains of

double Hnks found in Scotland," by the late Dr John Alexander Smith,

in the Proceedings, vol. xv. p. 64.]

The following Cuniniunicatic
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I.

NOTICE OF A CAVE RECENTLY DISCOVEREn AT OBAN, CONTAINING
HUMAN REMAINS, AND A KEFUSE-HEAP OF SHELLS AND BONES
OF ANIMALS, AND STONE AND BONE IMPLEMENTS. By JOSEPH
ANDERSON, LL.D., Ansistant Sechetary and Keever of the Mu.sei-m.

This cave is situated at tlie bend of the cliff, where a lateral valley

comes down on the old Ijeach terrace, near St Columba's Church, Oban. .

It was discovered in the end of December last, by quarrymen removing

rock from the face of the cliff, for building purposes on a feu belonging

to Jlr A. MacArthur, sohcitor, and agent for the Commercial Bank.

I heard of the discovery from ^Mr J. "Walter Higgin, who had formerly

corresponded with me on the discovery in 1890 of a cave in the same

cliff immediately behind the Oban Distillery. Meanwhile, the cave on

Mr MacArthur's feu had been visited, first by the Rev. Alexander

Stewart, LL.D., F.S.A. Scot., Nether Lochaber, and subsequently by

Mr W. Anderson Smith of the Fishery Board, and Dr MacXaughton,

F.S.A. Scot., Taynuilt, who agreed with Mr Higgin that the discovery

was one likely to prove of scientific importance. This having been

communicated to me by Mr Higgin, and to Dr Christison, the Secretary

of the Society, by Dr MacXaugliton, it was decided by the Council that

the cave should be explored by the co-operation of the local parties, the

Society .supplying the funds, and the objects found being appropriated

to the National Museum. The Society's action was cordially met by

the local parties, viz., ;\Ir J. W. Higgin, Mr John Munro, Dr E. Bailey,

and ^fr MacArthur, who cheerfully gave their services for this purpose.

I went to Oban twice during the course of the excavations, being

accompanied the second time by Mr Cunningliam, the Treasurer of

the Society, who made a plan of the cave, and di'termined its height

above the Ordnance datum line. In addition to my own observations

when present at the excavations, I have had the benefit of many letters

from ^Ir Higgin, from December 31st to February 15111, during which

time the cave was being excavated, and I have also availed myself of

the information contained in Mr John JIunro's working-diary, I'Jth to
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2 nil January, ami ]ilan and sections of the cave made hy liis son with

reference to its condition and the position of the excavations at that

date.

Tlie circumstances of the discovery of the cave were as follow.s :

—

The quarrymen, after they had penetrated about 8 to 10 feet into

the rock from its exposed western face, broke in upon that side of tlie

cave near its southern extremity, and proceeded to blast and remove

the whole of the superincuinliciit vm], fidni thi' t..], ,,f tli.' . liff down

PS-'v?^^!^^®^^'^

Fig. 1. View ul llic I'ave, looking m.uUi

to the level of the cave, thu.s removing its roof, and laying open its east

an<l west sides and its .southern end. Tlie east side then formed part

of the quarry-back in the face of the clitf, while tlie west side had been

removed down to the level of 3 or 4 feet below that of the black

earth floor of the interior. I'art of the curve of the roof was still

visible on the eastern side, and also on the southern end (see the view
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in fig. 1 ), but no measurement could be obtained of the former height of

the roof anywhere above the black earth floor, on which the whole mass

of rock forming the roof had subsided after bla.sting. Towards the

north end there was a great talus of earth and stones sloping to the base

of the cliff. Subsequent investigation showed that the mouth of the

cave had originally opened in tliis direction. In the wall of rock on the

east side, and towards the back of the cave, there were several recesses,

one of which was filled with black earth, and appeared to slant upwards

and backwards into the rock as far as it could be probed from below.

It was ultimately found to form a shaft-like communication with the

upper surface on the top of the chff', where a slight hollow was visiljle,

which had become a receptacle for the soakage from the .surrounding

surface after rains, the shaft below it forming a channel Ijy which it

percolated into the cave. Tliat the shaft was once an open passage from

the surface down into the cave was evident from its being now wholly

filled with black vegetaljle mould derived from the surface soil ; and it

is equally evident that by this channel, before it was completely blocked

from above, the greater part of the black earth, which formed the

uppermost layer of the deposits in tlic interior of the cave, had found

an entrance.

The area of the floor of the cave, as sJiown in the accompanying

plan (fig. 2), was, roughly speaking, nearly 25 feet in length, and from

16 to 20 feet in lireadth. Its mouth, which opened to the northward,

was completely blocked by the talus of earth and stones before

referred to ; and when this was approached from the inner side,

in the course of the excavation of the interior deposits, it became

evident that there liad been a great fall of the superincumbent rock

into the aperture. There; was some appearance of an artificial re-

arrangement of the fallen blocks, by which a kind of barri(M- was

formed, narrowing the width of the mouth of the cave ti> about 7

feet ; but the artiKcial character of the barrier was not, to my mind,

conclusively established. Beyond the barrier of fallen rock, and

across the a])erture of 7 feet in width, was tlu; talus of earth and

stones derived fr.mi tjie slow disintegration of tin' face of tlip clill',

by which the wliolc entrance was covered up and eU'eetually concealed.
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doiit(>il wa.s suggesteil liy the circum-

the cessation of tin/ Ijuilding ami ([Uarrying

vity of the frost, fortunately alii

irry ont the examination of the deposits.

(liiaiiymen at the west siih» of the cave

Dck at that side to a level somewhat lower
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than the surface of the deposits in the interior, and the rock forming

tlie roof having been also removed, while there still remained about

6 feet deep of a talus of earth and stones over the deposits towards

the mouth of the cave, it was determined first to remove the whole

upper layer of black earth from the interior of the cave, and then

to sink a trench across the back part of the cave from west to east,

so as to expose a section of the contents, while the upper part of

the talus towards the mouth of the cave was being removed. It

was found that underneath the layer of black earth there was a

bed of shells, varying from 27 imlirs to about 3 feet in thickness,

extending over the whole floor of the cave, and showing little or

no intermixture of black earth or gravel, but here and there patches

of ashes mixed with wood-charcoal, and charred spUuters of bone.

Under this .-^hell-bed was a bed of fine clean gravel, composed entirely

of small wat(!r-rolled stones. In this gravel, at a depth of about

18 inches (where the section was first made), there was intercalated

a dc'posit of shells, which we at first spoke of as the lower shell-

bed, but which proved to be of partial extent and unequal thickness,

thinning out towards the sides and towards the mouth of the cave,

and in several places presenting an irregular or patchy appearance

in the section, as if the shells had been deposited in heaps or

pockets in the gravel. Underneath this intercalated layer of shells

the gravel extendeil for about i feet or more to the cave-bottom,

where it wa.^ inixiMl with large and small fragments of loose rock.

The whole tliiiknr>s of the giiivrl bed under the upper deposit of

shells was thus about G feet, including the intercalated lower deposit

of shells.

The east side of the cave was thickly encrusted with adhering

stalactites ; and, in detached spots throughout the floor, the .sliells and

gravel had l)een cemented into cakes by the calcareous drippings from

the roof. Premising that the layers of black earth, siiells, and gravel

thus revealed in the cross section were removed successively over the

whole floor of the cave from north to south, and carefully examined

spadeful by spadeful, 1 now proceed to give a summary of the results.

The bkvk earth l(i//>i:— In this layer, besides tiie (pianlities of
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IjoiiPS of .small vertebrates—presumably, bats, rodents, and birds

—

there were a few bones of animals, apparently (so far as tliey could

be recognised) belonging to the larger ruminants. Towards the back

of the cave, and under a projecting part of the roof which remained

on the east side, a liuman skull was found on the surface of the

black earth. A few feet further north, on the same side of the

cave, uimther .^kuU was found emln'dilc<l in tlie black earth, almost

on the top of the shell-bed underneath. Still further north, and

only a few feet distant, were a good many other bones of a human
skeleton. Two lower jaws were also separately found near these

remains, on the same side of the cave.

TIic ii/ipet- SheU-hed.—This, though called a .shell-bed from its

relation to the bed of black earth above it and the bed of gravel

below it, is not a natural deposit, but an accumulated refuse-heap, the

result of a lengthened occupation of this cave by man, and of the

general use of sliell-fish, whether as food or as liait, or for both

purposes, by the occupants. It is not composed of shells exclusively,

but is largely intermingled with bones of land and marine animals

which have also been used as food, and with patches of burnt ashes

or charcoal of wood. The bones are generally broken into splinters,

and tlii'ir charred fragments and the burnt condition of the shells in

till' neighbourhood of the.se patches show that the fires were kindled

oil tlir s}int. The shi'lls are for the mo.st part of the edible varieties

almudaiit on thr nei.uhliouring shores between the tide-marks, such as

till' lini|ict, razor, and si'allop shells, Tapes, cockle and mu,ssel.s, oysters

and pcriwitiklc, and occasionally the larger ami snialli-r whelks. As a

rule, th.' shells were large, as if selected fur their size, and not

gathered indiscriminately—large and small together. Occasionally,

also, they lay in patches of the same kind together, as if the produce

of a single gathering of periwinkles, or of limpets, or of cockles had

been thrown in one heap. Many of the flat valves of the Perfen

iiia.i-iiiiu.'f were broken into scoop-like forms, Imt these miglit be

accidental, as the natural breakage of this shell, when trodden upon,

is along the lines between the ribs. Very many of these shells were

quite 6 inches in diameter, and the largest oysters reached 6 by 4J-
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inches. Broken and splintered bones were interspersed tlirougliout

the whole of this mass of shells, scarcely any of the larger bones being

entire, and the splinters varying from 2 inches or less to 5 or 6

inches in length. A good many appear as if they had been gnawed

by dogs, although in other cases the great density and thickness of

the bone make it impossible to account for their fracture in this way.

Undoubtedly, the bones were intentionally broken and split up Ijy the

occupants of the cave, and as undoubtedly this was done for other

purposes than access to the marrow, for we find the bones so treated

that contain no marrow, and e\-en the shed horns of deer broken up

into splinters. One principal purpose for which this was done was the

manufacture of bone implements, of which a very large number were

found scattered through the beds of refuse and of gravel with which

the floor of the cave was covered.

The Gravel-hei.1 . — "When the upper shell-bed or refuse-heap was

cleared off, there was exposed beneath it a layer of clean washed gravel

or small-sized pel)bles, extending over the whole floor of the cave. It

rose slightly higher at the east side of the cave than at the west, and

highest towards the mouth of the cave, where it was thrown up against

the rock at the east side in a considerable slope. In the centre of the

floor it was fairly level, and its depth seemed to be not less than

between 5 and 6 feet.

The lower Shell-bed.—Intercalated in the upper part of the gravel,

and covered by gravel to the depth of from 6 to about 18 inches, was

a deposit of shells of irregular thickness, not extending over the whole

floor of the cave like the upper shell-bed, but tliinning out and

disappearing towards the sides, and on the east towards the mouth or

entrance. Where it was first shown in the section towards the south

end of the cave it was 9 to 12 inches in thickness, but near the centre

of the cave it went down into a hollow in the gravel to a depth of 26

inches ; a few feet furtlu^r back it showed on the opposite sides of a

trench 2 feet wide a thickness only of 5 and 9 inches respectively,

while in other parts it varied from a mere scraping to 3 or 4 inches

ill ili']itli, aiiil in other parts thinned out and disappeared. Like the

upper sliell-bed, it was mixed with broken bones of animals, and both
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the shells and bones were more decomposed and friable than those in

the upper bed
;
but this may have been due, partly at least, to the fact

that tlic .uravel-bed was much wetter than the shell-bed above it. The
saiiic slh'lls and bones of the same species of animals were found in

liuth shell-beds, and the same varieties of bone implements.

Tlie Implements. — All tlie implements recovered from the cave

are of bone or deerdiorn, with the exception of three hammer-stones,

and a number of flakes and chips of flint, a few of which show

signs of secondary working, though none are really implrmcnts in

the sense of being fashioned and fini.slied.

Implemenfs or Sf<^iir.—The hammer-stones are oval, oblong, water-

worn pebbles. Tln^ lai-cst is of grey sandstone, 3 inches in length

by If inch in wdtli, and little more than 1 inch in thickness,

with rounded ends, both of which are abraded by use. On one of

its flatter sides there are two small pits, like those on so-called

anvil-stiines, and on the other side a single pit of the same descrip-

tion. One of its narrow sides also shows marks of abrasion by
use as a hammer-stone. The second hammer-stone is a small, oval,

oblong, rounded pebble of quartzite, 2|- inches in length and 1^
inch in diameter, with rounded ends, both of which are much
abraded by use. There are also marks of use near the middle of

one of Its Hatter sides. The third hammer-stone is a slightly smaller

pebble of porphyritic stone, similarly inaiked on the ends and sides.

Other pebbles were fouml, with f.iiuter and siareely perceptible

signs of u.se.

Twenty flints were found, of which three were mere natural nodules

from li to 1 inch in diameter; and four h inch in diameter,

which were in their natural condition. Eight were chips or broken

nodules, from over 1 inch to | inch in diameter, with no secondary

working. Two Avere split nodules, from each of which four or five

small flakes had been stiuek ; two were broken flakes, one of which

had a slightly serap.-rdik.' liiiisli at one end ; ami two were slightly

curved flakes, 1 inch and l^ inch in length, the longest showing

wear, as if by use as a side-scraper.

Implements of Bone.—The bone implements consist of pins, awls
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or borprs, rubbers or smoothers, formed from splinters of bone or

deer-horn, with the broad end rounded off or poHshed by rubbing
;

and Ijarbed harpoon-heads or fish-spears of deer-horn.

Tlie pins are three in number, of which only one (fig. 3) is

apparently entire, measuring 2^ inches in length, nearly of the same

thickness throughout, but tapering slightly towards both ends; the

second is only If inch in length, the end broken oil'; and the third

is but about an inch of the point of a very well- ,

m:v\r [lin, whieli has been conqiletely charred in j\

th,. lire,

I
The borers are also three in number. They

jj
' ' 'A

differ from the pins in being very much stouter,

and expanding towards the butt-end. The

largest, wliich is still adlierent to the mass of

shells cemented together by the stalagmite in

which it was found, is 3 inches in length, the

butt-end flat and rounded, and the other end

draw-n to a fine, sharp point. The second (fig.

4) is also 3 inches in length, Init stouter, and

with a stronger point ; and the third, a more

slender splinter of the same length.

Five rather slender bones, 2| to 3 inches in

length, and two .spines of some big fish, 1| inch

in length, may or may not have been used as pins

or borers, but they are not artificially fashioned

for tliis purpose ; and three bones, apparently

of birds, which were pointed out to me by }>lv

James Sim])son, are flattened on one side.

The. round-nosed, cliis.-l ,.nd.-d imiiicnieiits ai

of this cave. Their numbei- is viy gieul,

each othcu' extraordinary. One of deer-horn

shown in figs 5, 6, and 7. One hundred and forty of these imple-

ments were found, all single-ended except two, which had bevelled

or rubbed surfaces at both ends. One of these is shown in fig. 8.

They varied in size from 3 inches to Ij inch in length, and were

LI

Figs. Sana

he ]uincipal features

d their likeness to

(1 two of bone are
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all formuil in the same manner of a splinter of leg-bone or of

deer-horn, the one end of which was left with the fractured edges

untouched, and tajsering to a rough, uneven point ; while the other

was shaped to a rounded or more or less bevelled edge, of the

width of the sjilinter. All show much wear, as if from rubbing

on till' 1ji'\c11,mI laid, but none whatever on the unshaped end of

the .splintri-. Slime, niadi; of a very dense bone, have a high polish

.r'flff^

S) kMJ^

fl

I'

ud dcer-honi. (1

on the rubbed end; and the chisel-like edge is worn quite round,

like the e.lge of an ivory iKiper-cutter. Tlie wid.-st is fully ^

inch at the broad end, the edges of wliirli are roundrd an.l

polished for i inch back from the working face of the tool.

The rounded end, of course, is the working end ; the other end,

with the tapering form, and bearing the rough edges and irregular



14 'V;

Kif;s. 9, 10. Hone Inipk-tneuts made from leg-ljoiics of iloer. (J.)
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point of the original fracture, presents no sign of use, and it is

impossible to imagine any kind of use for it of sufficient importance

to warrant the trouble of rounding off the other end as a butt.

That the apparent butt-end is really the end for use, and that its

form is the result of use, and not merely of fashioning, is plain from

a study of the objects, and from comparison with the two largest

implements found (figs. 9 and 10), whicli have worn and bevelled

ends similar to the smaller ones. Both are made from the leg-bones

of deer, which have been broken across at a distance of 5 and 7

inches from the .joint, and split longitudinally, the end of the split

lionc furthest from the joint being then turned into an implement

of this kind. The bevel on its rubbed and polished end, with the

wear and polish at the corners and sides, is exactly that of these

shorter implements formed from a triangular or tapering splinter.

But if you were to haft one of these by inserting the tapering

unworked end into a handle of soft wood 3 inches in length, you

would have the exact counteipart of the two larger implements on

which the joint end of the shin-bone is left as a handle.

The use of these implements is not suggested liy anything beyond

their form and characteristics, but it is plain that they have been,

subjected to much use, and use of a kind that has smoothed and

sometimes striated their ends, rounded off their corners and edges,

and imparted to the densest bone of which they can be made a

high degree of polish. I know no tool tliat comes nearer to them

in modern use than the bone tool, not very dissimilar in shape and

construction, with which the country shoemaker used to finish the

welts of his .shoes. "We have, however, in the Museum a series of

tools almost similar, and similarly made from the shin-bones of oxen

or deer, which through long use have acquired a similar high polish

at the ends ; and a similar, and in some cases even a greater, smoothness

and saponaceous feel, suggestive of the absorption into the bone of

much animal fat in the process of dressing and working in skins.

These bone tools have been found in greatest numbers in primitive

prehistoric dwellings, or in refuse-heaps of shells and split bones,

chiefly in the Orkney Islands. Similar tools have been found in the
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Swiss Lake-Dwellings, and are still maile and used foi dressing skin:

by the Esquimaux and other skin-clad tiilx's of the Aictic regions.

The harpoons or fish-spears are

seven in numlicr. Tliry are all

iiiadi' of deer-horn. Of the -seven,

only two are entire, the others

being merely fragments of the

point-end, showing from two to

four harl.s. The largest (fig. 1 1 ) is

really a hai'iioon, with a perforation

in the Iiutt-cnd for the line, which

is ummI either to attach it to a

tloat or to ho retained in the hand

after the tish lias heen struck, and

the head of the harpoon disengaged

from the sliuft. It is 6 inches in

leie^tli, and flatfish on the under

side, which shows tlie caneellated

structure of the horn, Imt the other

side, which is of the dense external

part of the horn, presents a kind

of ridge, or midrib, running from

the point to within about an inch

of the l)utt, which is flattened and

rounded otf. There are four barlts

on eai'h side, the first within half

an inih of the point, and the

others alternating, so that the points

on one side come nearly in line with

the middle of tlie space between

tlie points on the other. The barbs

do not stand free from the shaft of

the implement entirely, but are cut p^, ,. .., ,
^^^^^ soi.iiLi lion

in at a sharp angle with the lino of

the edge, and only about a (juartor of an inch of the extremity
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harlj is free. The cuts appear to liave lieen mailf liy tlie sawing

backwards ami forwards of a sharp, roiigli-cdged tool, wliich thickened

rapidly towards the liack. They are apparently sucli as would he maih'

liy working with a splinter of flint or otlier sharp stone.

The second harpoon (fig. 12) differs from the first only in heing

smaller in size and having no perforation in the liutt. It is 4 j inches

in length, and has four barbs on each sidi', similarly made, and placed

almost opposite to each other.

The third harpoiui is lunc-Iy the point-end, 25

es in length, with two barbs on each side, not

I'd opposite to eai'h other, but alternately.

Th.' fourth and fifth have merely aliout U inch

of the point-cnil, showing the bases of two barbs.

The sixth and seventh (fig. 13) are 2 inches in length,

with two barbs each, and have the butt-end rounded

off, as if made from a broken portion of a longer

inipli'ment, the marks of the incisions of another pair

of liarbs being still visible at the base.

These harpoons are I'xtremely interesting, as being

the first specimens obtained from a Scottish cave.

Similar harpoons have, however, been found in a

large mound known as Caisteal nan GiUiMu in the

island of Oronsay, as recorded by Mr Symington Grieve, F.S.A. Scot.,

in his monograph on " The Great Auk, or Garefowl." This mound

was explored in 1879-82 by Mr Grieve and Mr Galloway. It was

nearly circular in form, 1.50 feet in diameter, and about 30 feet

high, composed in its upper and lower parts of blown sand, but having

a refusedieap of shells and bones nearly 8 feet thick intercalated

near the top of the mound. The contents of this refuse-heap were

tlie usual edible shell-fish of the sea-shore (the limpet being the

most abundant), remains of the wrasse, grey mullet, dog-fish, and skate,

and remains of Crustacea. Of marine animals there were the rorqual,

the grey seal, and tlie common seal. Of land animals, chiefly the red-

deer and swine. The ox was not represented, and the sheep by only

a single bone, which may have come from the surface. The implements
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were eleven bone harpoons or barbed fish-spears ; bone pins or borers ;

" also a number of bones rubbed at one end, some on both sides, so as

to form an edge, and others only on one side," made chiefly of the bones

of the red-deer. These last appear to be of the same character as the

rubbing or skin-dressing implements from the Oban cave. A few hammer-

stones and a few chips of flint were also found, but no finished implements

of flint or other stone. Here and there throughout the mass were the re-

mains of fires, consisting of embedded patches of ashes, charcoal, and wood.

Unfortunately, no detailed description of these implements from

Caisteal nan Gillean has been pubUshed, so far as I can ascertain, but I

am informed that the harpoons resemble those found in the Oban cave,

both in tlieir general character and in being made of deer-horn.

The oidy other example which resembles them in its general character

is that found in the neolitliic stratum of the Victoria Cave at Settle, in

Yorkshire, which is described and figured by Professor Boyd Dawkins.i

It lay upon the grey clay at the base of the accumulated deposits near

tlic entrance of the cave, and from the same stratum were taken a bone

bead with linear ornamentation, three rude flint-flakes, and broken bones

of the brown bear, stag, horse, and Celtic shorthorn. This harpoon-

head is 3 inches in length, and has two barbs opposite to each other

on either side, and two opposite to each other but pointed the reverse way,

near tlii^ butt, wbirli has the same broad, flattened, elhptical shape as

those from tlir Oban rave. The barl)s are cut into the shaft in the

same manner as those of the Oban harpoons, thougli they stand out

somewliat more freely from the edge.

A doubly-barbed harpoon-head of bone was also fdund in Keiits

Cavern, near Torquay, in Devoushirr, al..iii,' \vitli dtbcr two wliicli were

barbed on one siile only. They were found in tli.' cave-earth under the

stalagmitic floor, and associated with implements of palapolithio types.

The Kents Cavern harpoon, however, diflers from the Scottish examples,

and from that found in the Victoria Cave, in having its barbs cut free

on both sides of the shaft, and standing at a uiiicli h'ss amd- an,L:lr. In

character it therefore resembles tlic Froueh and i>llici ( 'ontinrnlal

examples of palieolithic times.

' Cc/iv llantini,, p. 112.
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Hariioons barbed on botli sides, made principally of reindeer-hom,

have been abundantly found in the caves of Dordogne and other parts

of France. They also occurred in the cave at Kesslerloch,' near Schafl-

hansen, and at Mont Saleve, near Geneva. As before observed, these

paleolithic harpoons are characterised by tlieir free-standing barbs, and

the great majority of them are unperforated. Some, however, do

possess perforations in the butt-end ; and while they are styled by

some writers harpoons,- and by others sj)ear-heads, M. Lartet lias remarked

that " without definitely limiting the use of these weapons to the ancient

fishermen, it may be stated that remains' of fish are found in the stations

witli tlie barbed implements, and none occur with the lanceolate spear-

heads." A harpoon of reindeer-horn, from the pal;eolithio station of

Laugorie Basse,^ in the l)ordogno, now preserved in the nuiseum at

Toulouse, is, however, very similar to the Oban ones in the way in which

the slanting barbs are cut, and has also a rounded and flattened butt,

with a perforation made in the same manner. But it is described as of

a type extremely rare in Perigord. Another, 8f inches in length, also

with a flattened and perforated butt, and the barbs standing free, but

slanted backwards at an acute angle and slightly curved, was found in

the neolithic lake-dwelling station at Latringen, in the Lake of Bienne,

in Switzerland. Others liave been found in other lake-dwellings.*

The fishes speared, both by the paLTolithic fishermen of the French

caves and the neolithic fishermen of the Swiss lake-dwellings, were

cxrlusivcly of fresh-water species—chiefly salmon, trout, carp, bream,

and teiirh. But sea fishes were apparently taken in this manner by the

tisliciiiicn of tlie Danish kjukkennniddings,'' in whiih lione fish-spears

hav.. lir,.,i found with remains of Hat hsli, niaek,.r(.l, &e. The fisll-

reniains fcund in the refuse h,>ap at (.'aisteal-nan-Cillean, with harpoons

' l.:.,r,iruliui,.s „l Ih. K,..1.1 1, .,],, ,„,.i- y/i. ,,/„,,.„. S,n/-.a/un,/, liy Coiaa.l Mrvk.

l.w's tnuislitioii, INTO, p. 3S, ;uul plates vi., vii., viii., auj xiv.

- n.liqiiiw Acjuitanicce, p. 100.
'' Matiriiiti.c pour I'llistoirc de I'Hotnme, vol. xiv. p. 96.

^ Mitti-i-imi.v, vol. XV. p. 10, pi. ii. See also vol. xviii. p. 360 ami p. f.27, ami vol.

xxi. p. 60 and p. 93.

'' Madsen's Danskc Oldsaijcr, Sicenahlercn. pi. xl. ; Montelius, AaiupiUes Sucdoiscs,

vol. i. p. 14.
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of bone similar to those of the Obuu cave, were tlir wrasse, llie grey

mullet, the dog-fish, and the skate.

There is one very curioxis statement on record of ihe existence of the

practice of spearing sea fish on the West Coast of Scotland which brings

it down to the beginning of the last century. Martin, who has

recorded more obsolete customs than all the other travellers in Scotland

put together, has the following passage in his accoiuit of the Western

Isles, imder the head of Skye :

—

" The Grey Lord, alias Blackmouth, a fish of the size and shape of the salmon,

takes the limpet for bait. There is another way of angling for this fish, by

fastening a short white down of a goose behind the hook, and the boat being

continually rowed, the fish run greedily after the down and are easily caught.

The Grey Lord swims on the surface of the watei', and then is caught with a

spear, a rope (line) lieinj,' tied to the further end of it and secured in the

fisherman's hand."

Unfortunately, JIartin has omitted to describe the precise kind of

spear by which the natives of Skye were accustomeil to catch the grey

lord (which I take to be the saithe or coal-fish) when swimming on the

surface ; but there is little doulit that this spearing of sea fish in 1700

on the West Coast was a direct survival of the ancient custom, and not

a new invention.

The Fauna af the Cave.—The human and other osseous remains from

the cave have been submitted to Professor Sir William Turner and his

assistant, Mr James Simpson, from whom a detailed report will be

subsequently obtained ; but Mr Simpson has kindly supplied me with

a provisional list of the fauna, wliich is sufficient for the present pur-

pose. Till' animals whose presence has been determined arc the red-deer

and roe-deer (the former of great size), the ox (bog lomjifrnn^) or Celtic

shorthorn, the pig (al.so of large size), the dog, the badger, the otter, and

the cat. The ho>i primii/enius, the large long-horned o.\, is not present

;

and neither the horse nor the sheep has been determined. Fish-

bones are numerous, but usually in bad preservation. They indicate, in

many cases, fish of very considerable size, such as might have been

captured ev<Mi by the largest of these harpoons ; but the species have

not been determined, although I thought 1 recognised the lower jaws of
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a wrasse and a saitlie among tlie number of Ijetter-preservecl ones. The
large edible crab or partan was represented, curiously enough, by no

portion of the shell except the great claws, which were, however, very

plentiful. Bones of birds were few, and these apparently sea-fowl, but

the species undetermined.

It is thus evident that the fauna of the cave is the ordinary recent

fauna of the district. There are no extinct animals ; and the oidy

feature of the refuse-heap which calls for notice is the great preponder-

;ii)i-<" of shi'U-fisli as compared with otlier food supplies, whether derived

from the land or the sea.

Tlie aije of the Refiise-heaji.—The inquiry into the age of the refuse-

heap does not include an inquiry into the ago of the cave itself, which

is a purely geological question. The cave was obviously there, and

accessible, when the luiinau beings first took possession of it. But it is

a question pertinent to the occupation of the cave, whether the sea had

wholly and finally left it when they first took possession ; and this

question may be answered in the affirmative or in the negative

according to the interpretation that may be given to certain facts

connected with the maimer in which the refuse of the people's food is

found to be depiisitecl in relation to the gravel-bed which overlies the

rocky floor of the cave. This gravel-bed itself is ages younger than

the cave, because, at the time when the wash of water within the

cave was sufficiently deep and strong to do the work of excavating the

roek, little ..r nn grav.d wuuld remain within it. The gravel-bed there-

fore doi's nut belong to the, time when the land sat so low in the water

as to permit the free influx and reflux of the waves in volume over the

cave-floor, but rather to a time when the sea was retiring, and a beach

was being formed in front of the cave. Then the work of filling up

the floor with gravel would be performed by the heavier storms driving

into it the lighter gravel from the beach. That beach, however, was

not the present beach, which is fully 100 yards off, but a beach on a

much higher level, or fully 30 feet above the level of the present beach.

That the gravel-bed in the cave is really the inwash of the sea when
it stood at that level I think there can be no doubt ; Imt that any of

it was thus washed in suljsequcntly to the first occupation of the cave
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by man requires to be substantiated by evidence of the clearest and

most irresistible kind, because it involves the question of the alteration

of the relative levels of sea and land by fully 30 feet since the neo-

lithic period in the West of Scotland. For, as I have said before,

there can be no question of the character of the fauna of the cave,

which cannot be considered as having any relation to palseolithic times.

Even if we had any proof of the existence of palseolithic man in Korth

Britain, he could hardly be associated with a fauna of a character so

totally distinct from that with which he is always found to be associated

in Soutli Britain, unless on the hypothesis of some special reason for

tlie diflerence of the fauna. But the evidence of the mere super-

position of the upi)er layer of the gravel over the lower shell-bed is not

decisive enough to carry the inevitable consequences. The lowest

point reached by driving an iron bar to the bottom of the gravel

was 3-i feet above the Ordnance datum line. The cave is nearly as

liroail as it is long, and consequently, when the gravel was Ijeing

washi-d in, there would be a tendency in the reflux to wash out the

centre, and leave it heaped up towards the sides. Probably, also, wlien

the washing-in power was nearly exliausted, a bank would be thrown

up towards the mouth of the cave. Finally, it would be left with its

gravel bottom quite uneven, and higher towards the sides than at the

centre, and probably higher at the mouth than further in. AVhen,

therefore, the cave was taken possession of by the people who brought

to it daily such provision of shell and sea fish and such land animals

as they obtained for food, and cooked and consumed their common

meals within it, the refuse of their food and occupancy would fall

into and fill up the lowest levels of the hollows in the gravel floor, and

the higher portions being so loose and mobile would be trodden down

over it, so that it would be intercalated in the gravel in patches and

pockets, as it was found, while the gravel so levelled down would also

be mix(>d with refuse and implements.

On the other hand, I must allow that it did ai)iiear to some of us,

while the excavations were in progress, that tlie upper portion of the

gravel-bed at least must have been washed in over the deposit of food-

refuse which was intercalated within it, and consequently that the
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occupants were for the time diivcii out, Imt aftervvanls resumed

possession, and retained it witliout further distuibance from the sea.

In that case the ujiper .h'posit of shells and food-refuse above the

gravel and beneath the black earth would be the only part of the

contents of the cave accumulated since the sea retired from the higher

level, while the deposits of refuse intercalated in the gravel would

indicate the occupation of the cave during the time when the sea stood

at the higher level, and occasionally washed into it. But it seemed to

me that the force and volume of the waves that wouLl carry this gravel

into the very back of the cave would necessarily lift and disperse or

carry out with the reflux at least the lighter parts of the deposit of

refuse—empty shells, charcoal, and ashes. Nevertheless, the patches of

shells intercalated in the gravel still retained among them the smaller and

lighter shells as well as the heavier, and occasional deposits of ashes and

cliarcoal. But there is no absolutely decisive evidence for either of these

suppositions ; and even though my objection be found to have little

value, there is no escape from the conclusion that, if the ui)per gravel

was washed into the cave after its occupation by man, it must have been

during or subsequent to neolitliic times, for archfeologically the fauna

and implements of the cave must be classed as neolithic at the earliest.

Other Cares at Oban.—This cave is the fourth that has been dis-

covered at rtban in the range of cliff which rises over the old raised

lieacli behind tlie town. They are situated as follows, proceiMling from

snutli to ii.,itli :_( 1 ) bidiiiid the Gasworks, a small cave witli shells and

bones
; (2) behind the i)istillery, a much larger cave, with a very con-

siderable refuse-heap, exjilored by Mr J. "W. Higgin in 1890, also

contained a quantity of human remains, including one small skull and

eiglit lower jaws, some flint chips and bone implements
; (3) the

present cave in Mr MacArthur's feu near St Columba's Church ; and (4)

at the corner where Nursery Koad enters Strathaven Terrace was a

consideral)le cave, containing human remains, flint implements and

flakes, and the bones of existing animals,—which is described by Sir

William Turner in the Eeport of the British Association for 1871. [A

detailed account of the human and animal remains found in these caves

is given liv Sir William Turner at p. 410 of the present volume.]
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NOTE OX THE " liANNOCKBURN " BAGPIPES OF MENZIE?
r,v n. p. MENZIES, F.S.A. Scut.

The office of pipers to the oliiofs of Clan .Nfenzirs was lii-ld li.T.MUtarily

Ly a family of Maclutyres, a name which nu-aus " the sons of the

carpenter." Traditionally they arc said to have Iiecn the pipiTs to The

Menzies since before the days of Bruce, and tn have hradrd I'laii

Mi-iizies playing the bagpipes at the battle of Eannockhuru. The injies

prcsiTved in their family, and handed down from father to sou until

the time of the late Sir Neil JNIonzies, Bart., are now known as " The

Menzies Baunockburn Bagpipes." They are referred to by Maclntyre

North.i Three portions of them remain :

—

(1) The chanter, which has the .same number of finger-holes as the

modern chanter, but there are two extra holes on each side. These

holes are much worn away round their edges. The chanter measures

overall l".^' inches, and gradually tapers for 12 inche.s, f inch at the

reed socket to 1 inch diameter at the jioint, from where it is gradually

convexed outward for If inches to form the horn-shaped or trumpet end

or mouth, which measures 2 inches diameter over all, with three turned

lines on its bottom surface. The inside core tapers from ^ inch in

diameter at the horn end to | inch diameter at the reed end.

(2) The blowpipe, which is square, but graduates to the round at the

mouth-piiH;(^, measures 9^ inches long over all, with male socket at wide

end 11 inches deep by f of an inch diameter ; it is 1 inch square at this

end, and tapers for 5| inches to | of an inch square, then graduates on

' Hook of the Club of True Uirjldaiuhrs, in wliieli is a plate of tliem (No. h6), as

"the remains of llic oldest known baj;i>ipc!s." I'.iit the "l.lfst known bagpipes

that can be really autbonticated as to date arc tlu' set biaiing tlic date 1409, tbe

property of Mr Robert Glen, F.S.A. Scot., wbieb are described and lignrid in tbe

Proceedings, vol. xiv. p. 121.
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to the round, liavin^' a male socket for moutli-piece IJ inches deep by

§ of an incli diameter, tapering to
f,;

of an inch diameter.

(3) Tlie drone. The

top lialf only of it re-

mains. It measures 9^
inches over all, ami is

hored out inside for 6

inches by f of an inch

diameter bore, then other

3 inches by | of an inch

diameter bore, which

forms a female socket :

the outside at this part

is 1^ inches diameter 3f
inches up, it then tapers

towards the centre from

2 inches diameter to f
in. diameter ; here there

I rudely formed band, f of an

h broad and 1 inch diameter,

,'ini^- two small bands at its

;es ; from this it tapers for 3|

inches to Ij inches diameter at

tlie end of drone ; at the socket

end it is mounted with a liorn

band ;: iiirhcs d..,]., which has

three small lines round it.

The bag and bag-sockets, as

shown in the reproduction (fig. 1),

are restorations, and were executed

by Pipe-MajorDuncan !^^acl)ougal,

Aberfeldy, who, on completing

them, played a selection of High-

land tunes. To get them to play,

however, it was necessary to fillThe Mcnzics Bagp
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up the wormeaten lioles, but after much trouble and care he was success-

ful in restoring them to a playing condition. Their tone is somewhat

loud and harsh : from their having only one drone, the air or melody is

heard more distinctly than in the modern bagpipe. He also sent me the

following identification of them by an old pupil of the Maclntyres :

—

" I have interviewed Alexander Menzies, Aberfeldy, with regard to

the old relics of bagpipes, .'^aid to have belonged to the Maclntyres,

hereditary pipers to The Menzies of Menzies. Alexander Menzies, now

over eighty years of age, lived next house to the Maclntyres in Rannoch,

1820-1840, and was a pupil learning pipe-music with them. He well

remembers seeing the pieces of the old liagpipes with the ^Maclntyres,

who put great value on them, from their having bcL-n in their family for

several hundred years."

These JVIenzies pipers lived at Rannoch in later times. They seem

to have been sent by the chiefs of the Menzies from time to time to the

IMacCrimmons, the well-known teachers of pipe music at Dunvegan,

Isle of Skyo. The first of them of whom we have any note is Donald

MJjr Maclntyre, as having returned from the Isles, as the piper to Sir

Alexander Menzies, first Baronet of Menzies, about 1638. His son,

John Maclntyre, also completed his knowledge of pipe music under

Patrick Oig MacCrimmon, piper to the chiefs of the iNIacLeods. He is

known as the composer of the piobaireachds, " The Field of Sheriflfmuir
"

and " The ^Menzies Salute," Faille na Meinerkh. Mackay says, in his

Collection of Annenl I'ipi' .M/i.<i'% 1838 :
—

" This fine, bold piobaireachd

is the composition of John Macliiiyre, son of Donald Maclntyre, in the

P.rae of Rannoch, who was, at the time of the battle of Sheriffmuir,

l)iper to ]\Icnzies of that Ilk, chief of the name about 1715." His son,

Donald Bane ^Maclntyre, succeeded him as hereditary piper to Sir

Robert Menzies, third Baronet of Menzies ; Sir John, fourth Baronet
;

Sir Robert, fifth Baronet ; and Sir Neil, sixth Baronet of IMenzies, some

years after whose succession to the chiefship Donald Bane died, and

left two sons, Robert and John. Robert had become piper, before his

father's death, to the late W. Robertson MacDonald, chieftain of Clan

Kauald. On Uu- dfatli of his latlier, being the eld.T son, tbe " ]\Ienzies

Baniiockbuin {'iiM-s " rauic int.. his possession. He, on the death of
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cliicftain MacDonald, went to America, but left tlie old pipes in Scot-

laud with the MacDonalds of Loch Muidart, and tliey were sent to me
by Mrs MacDonald-MacVicar of luvermoidart, and have now been

identified by his father's old pupil, Alexander Menzies, who herded the

piper's cattle when a boy. John Maclntyre, the brother of Robert,

lived in the Menzies Eannoch country, wh.T,- h,- di.'d about 1834-5,

leaving a son, Donald, who had a farm callcil Allarirli, at the top of

Loch Rannoch. Robert Maclntyre, the last of the race of Menzies

pipers, unfortunately having gone to America, the chief, Sir Neil Men-

zies, ajjpointed jVlcxander iJewar as piper to Clan Menzies, but he went

to Mid-Lothian about 1S42-3, when John MacGregor was appointed to

the office, which he held under Sir Neil and Sir Robert, the present

chief, until 1890, when he died, and was succeeded by his son, Neil

MacGregor, who is now piper to Sir Robert Menzies, seventh Baronet.

[The Society is indebted to Mr D. P. Menzies for the use of the block

of the Menzies Bagpipes from the Red and Wliife Book of MenrJesJ]

III.

NOTES ON A SWEDISH STAFF-CALENDAR, PRESENTED TO THE
MUSEUM BY THE Hon. JOHN AUEKCROMDIE, F.S.A. Scot., datkd

1710. By H. F. MORLAND SIMPSON, M.A., F.S.A. Scut., Rectof. of

Abehueen Gkammak Sciiijui..

This stair is hexagonal, 2 feet 5^ iiiclics in

(stained ?) wood, smooth in grain. At the ( \m_

attached .subsequently (?), rude iu form, cviil

the carving from rubbing. The runes, symbol

finely cut.

This staff is remaikablc, and, within my obsc

conspicuous details :—
1. The foims of the run.'S cnii.loyiMl f.,r the

length, of a hght brown

1 ends knobs liave been

lently intended to save

Is, Ac. are well but not

rvation, uniniu:' in several

_'. The commencement of the year with January 8 (unique ?).
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3. The reading, if wo go by the symLols, i.s from right Lo left, ^-^.

This is not uncommon on older staves.

4. The use of 15 si/mhuls or letters occurring regularly to ever// utlier

tiandaij leiiei: These occupy the position usually assigned to the

C; olden Number Fames or Prime ; but I have failed to discover their

meaning, or lind anything like thmi on any other stnll'-calriHlur.

Beginning with the one attaelir.l to January S (sniall-knulj end ) th.-.,-

signs

Bar
(here inverted or
" stuiicd "

for con-

Rome of these are Kunes ; otliers apparently Koman letters ; others

again, neither. Undoulitedly they are numerical, and probably contain

tiome method of finding the movable feasts : but I know of im cyele

of 15, except that of tlie Roman In.lirli.m, with whirl, I ranuol homol-

ogate the above 15 signs.

The prominence given to certain more peculiarly Eounsli festivals

(note those for the B.V.ISL, and " All Souls," November 2), and the

absence of the Protestant November 6, Gustav Adolf, seem to indicate

that tills staff was made by or for a Roman Catholic ; but this evidence

is very inconclusive. Even the modern Protestant almanacks retain

feasts abolished in practice ; and probably November G was occasionally

marked on the staves in commemoration of St Leonard.

5. The vi(jik preceding the festivals of the Virgin, Apostles, Holy

Kood, Yule, John Baptist, All Saints, and S. l\Iichael are prominently

marked by a cross, sometimes slanted, to make room for the symbol of

tlie feast following.

6. The symbols are often merely initials, or the lii-st two or tliree letters

of tlie saint's name, c.y., Tiii = Tiburtius ; ni = Nicholas ; CA = Catliariiie,

7. The stair is dated Anno 1710.

8. This is the fir.st stall 1 have ^'•^w which bears the " /;/«</,•-/)«//.>• " or

" Dies .lEgyptiaca?," days on which it was unlucky to commence any
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undertaking. Siu-li da}-,* are regularly indicated in the old Abbey
Calendars of Srotland, in the famous Codex Meniljranaceus of Worm, a

Runic cliurcli calendar, dated 1328, and in the calendar attributed to

Uede. The observance of these days, which was very wide-spread,

perhaps universal, though local and personal circumstances seem to have

introduced groat varieties into the lists usually found in the above. I

liave noted marks, undoubtedly indicating "Black Days," on several

calendars of which I have photographs or illustrations. Frequently

the day is marked by a small nail or brass-headed tack driven in above

or below the day-letter. Here they are marked by |= , finely scratched,

but perfectly distinct. There are in all 2-1 such marks, occurring to

—

Jan. i, 2, Jf, 29.

Feb. 11, 17, IS, 29

Mar. 1, 4, l.'i, 16.

Apr. 10, 17, IS.

May 7.

Jul. 9.

Sep. 10, IS.

Oct. 0.

Nov. G, 10.

Dec. ;;, IS.

Those in italic type I fiii.l in the lists of such days observed in

"Gaul" and Denmark, in Worm's "Fasti Danici." The whole subject

is a curious study in itself ; but as I propose to examine it fully on

some future occasion, it will suffice to remark here that the above

agreement with AVorm's lists renders the explanation given quite

certain. The three exceptions, January 29, February 29, and July 9,

9. Th... lirst rune of each month is indicat(>d by tliree strokes to the

The " j\Iark-day.s," their symbols and meanings, are as follows :-

Date.

Jan. 8-9

„ 13

„ 19

,. 24

„ 25



l^-^:i

r.f Mark-lays .„, Sw.^li

(Kroiu a i-ubl)in
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July 13

Aug.

Sq.
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Nov. 1

1

„ 23

„ 26

", 28

„ 29

„ 31

Jan. 1

No. 64

„ 65

Martin and his Goose.

Clennint. Pincer.s and Nail Z Symbol une.\i)lained.

Usually an Anchor.
Oatherine. CA.
Vi-il.

Andrew.
Nicholas.

Conception B.V.M. The varying nnnilier of points

and dots to her svmbols (c/. Se])tenil)er 8, &c.) may
he indiidrd (n d.note varying degrees of sanctity

Luci
I
lerhaps intended in soir.e way to

(nld style).

Vigil.

73 !
Thomas A p.

74 J Vigih (Extra Inr^r.) Cliristmns Eve.

Yllle. 11. -IT ;n,d ill th,- >U,r,.,.li,:.: -1,1V
. ni-I:i.)ill,

JanUlMN 1-1 III- r,l;iNr. «. 1 ,

'

'

' 1

intClMli.l In .li'lH.lr llir ,/m'. , \ ,|.
I , > :n ,1

The ^IHVMl xllirlltV nllllls In nil,, ,
,|,,^- ,- ,||,|.1,|-

sised by the double .Ktiokr at tin- bafr nt tlie v.-nnal

stroke or "statf " of the symbol. Cf. December 21

and passim.

76
I

Stephen.

John Ap. Ev.

78 Innocents. "Bairns' dav.''

"Thomas Bish.ip," /.-., Tliuinas a l^.cckft, n..t very .iften

marked, and perhiips mily as mic nf the Vule-week

davs.

Sabinusof Assisi. 1 »avid (mmk-iu Swe.li.sl, Almanack),

bnt nV/. s»/i lirr, Mibur 2i).

81 Svlvi-st.i I'n].n, but //(/( s«/) December 29.

82
,

CnTuniriH..ii. o.iave of Yule, nVc s«6 December 29.

The twn tiue lnuizontal strokes to the right mark an

uiducky day, ride p. 236 above.

Vigil.

Epiphany. Holy Three Kings. " Heligfrekonger."

Symbol probab'ly TR for Trekonger.
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lAIoNDAY, 8th Aprii 1.S95.

REGINALD MACLEOD, Vice-President, in the Chair.

A JJallot liaviiig been taken, the following Gentlemen were duly

elected Fellows :

—

Charles E. S. Chambeks, Editor of C'!uimbci:-i's Juiirwd, 7 (ileiic.iirn

Crescent.

A. W. Chisholm, GoUlsiuith, 7 Claremont Crescent.

Sir George Douglas, Bart., Springwood Park, KeUo.
Andrew Granger IIeiton, of Darnick Tower, Architeet, IV-rtU.

The following Donations to the Museum and Library were laid on

the tal)le, and thanks voted to the Donors :

—

(1) r,y Kev. AViLLiAM Telford, F.C. I\Ianse, Keston.

Small Jug-shaped Vessel of brown earthenware, IJ inches high by

1 J inches diameter at the mouth, and glazed only on the inside, with

remains of flat projecting handle at the rim, found in excavating the

foundation of the Five (•lilllvli at llrst.ni, I'.n-wirksllire.

(-') l!y W. C. T, Waii, of Skaill, (iikiicy, Cuir. M.^ui. S.A.Scot,

Six „ld West African Trad.' Deads (vancli.'s).

{\) iiy William LAuitiCN.'E V.>uxg. F.S.A.Scot., Au.htcanl.T

Portion of a large Cinerary I'lu, with twisted cnrd ornauu'utation,

found at Druniturk, parish ,.f Trinity (iask, J'la-thsliire.

(1) r.y Ji. 1'. Men/ies, F.S..\.Sen(,, lb.' .\utlior.

The lied and While llouk of Meuzie.s—The History of Clan .Men/.ies

and its Chiefs. ilo, Glasgow, 18'Jl.

(.5) l!y th.' Committee formed to prom.

l)runiin..u.l M.-ULaid, thr..ugh .

F.S..\.S,'ot.

Memorial t.j AVilliam Drunuu.in.l of Haw
burgh. I'rivately print.'.l.

vor,. x.xix.

.ite t

A. 1
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(6) By J. T. r.ROWN, F.8.A. Scot.

Cal.'.loiiia, or a Historical and Toi.o-raplii.'al Account of N.>rtli

Britain. By the late Gcor.nc Chaluicr.-^. New c.litiou, Vol. VII. Now
printcil from the hitherto unimlilislicd iMS.S. in thc> Advocates' Library.

Ito. Paisley, 1804.

(7) By I'.ri-adc-Sin-cn Licut.-Col. A\'m. .F.ihnst.in, of Xewton
'

D.'c, the Author.

A Geneal..-i,-;i,l Account of the Descendants of James Young ami

Rachel Cruickshauk, 161)7-1893. Brivately printed, 1894.

(S) By the ,Masteu (iF THE Kol.LS.

Historians of the Church of York, ^'ol. III. Acts of the Brivy

Council, 157."i-77.

(9) By the SuCIETV OF AxTUn'.MilES OF LuXl»i\.

l'r,.ceediu-s of the Society of Antiquaries of L.mdon. Second Series.

Vol. XV. parts 1 and 2. Arehavlo-ia, Vol. UX. part 1.

(10) r.y the BRrnsii Ahch.kolugical Assuciatiun.

Journal of tlie British Arch»olo,-i.'al Association. Vol. L. parts 1-4.

(11) By the Archj^ological Ixstituxe.

The Archteological Journal. Vol. L. parts 1 and 2.

There was also Exhibited :—

By Walter J. Kaye, F.S..V. Sent.

Rubbing of the Brass of Sir Roger de Trnmpington (1209), in

Trumpington Church, Cambridgeshire.

Mr Kaye supplie.s the following notes on the rubliing :—
The memory of Sir Roger de Trumpington is jierjietuated by

a monumental brass laid down on the upper surface of a canopied altar-

tomb in the Church of SS. Mary and iNIichael, Trumpington, Cambridge-
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shire. In point of age it stands second on the hst of EngUsh lirasse-:,

being preceded alone by that in memory of Sir John Daubernoun, at

Stoke d'Abernon in Surrey, date 1277. The knight is represented

with his hands in the attitude of prayer and his legs crossed. He is

clad in a hauberk uf Ldiain-mail, with coif de mailles or hood, chausses

or stockings, gloves, and genouillieres, while a linen surcoat hangs from

his shoulders to a point below the knees. His shield, supported by a

guige passing over the right shoulder, is convex, and bears the coat-of-

arms of the wearer, wlueh is repeated on the ailettes which formed the

protection for the shoulders and neck. The label of Kve points only

occurs upon the ailettes : marks on the shield show us that the

engraver had left his work unfinished. Sir Roger's head rests upon

liis tilting-helmet, which is attached by a heavy chain to his girdle.

His sword hangs from a brna.l bi-lt on the left-hand side, its scabbard

being adorned with fii:ir siii:ill shields, whereon are emblazoned the

arms before mentioned ; tlie lower end of the sword terminates in the

mouth of a hound which crouches at the feet of its master. Straps

across the insteps of tlie feet serve to retain in position very formidable

pryrk spurs.

Ad.litiniial intiaest is impartr.l to this brass by Uie fart that Sir

Koger dc Trumi)ingtou's is the only brazen eliigy extant on which the

tilting-helmet is i)ortrayed.

The following Commiiniealious wt
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AN OGAM IN.SORirXION AT ABERNETHY, ISnr.. Hv The Right

Hon. the EARL OF SOUTHESK, K.T., LL.U, F.S.A. Scot.

Ii,lrn,h,rt„nj y,,lirr.—\n tlir ,sv,,/,s,/(rt« of January 30tli, 1895, there

appraivJ a l.tlrr fmiii ll„. Krv. J>ii-al.l Butler, M.A., minister of Al.ier-

nethy in IVrthshire, reporting the .Us,'„v,-ry of an inserihe.l tahlet in

the churchyaril of that place,
—"a seuli.ture(l stone . . . [ahout] 19

inches in len-th, 1.3 in Lreaath, 4 in thickn.'ss," .vhirlL was exhuniea " a

little nnrlh of the f, ,ini<lati. HI- Wall of the anci.'ut Celtic church

[,leniolish,..l iu ISUl], ahout 4 [;VJ au.l a half feet un.ler the soil, very

near the spot where a sculiituiv.l st.me \vith ex.ised cross was found

a year ago." This newly .liscvcrd stouc, cuntinud Mr Butler in the

same narrative, oilers intcrestin.L; tiaccs ..f priniiiive art, hearing on its

face an insciiplinn in Oj^ams, accauiianicl l,y synilmlic devices, consist-

ing of a crown like ol.ject ahnve the groups, and a liU'd bdnw tlieni

(see the diagram on p. 24:9).

A few days after i\\\s discovery, tln' stone was sod Un- inspection to

the iMuseum of Antiquities in Edinlmrgh, where, nwing tn ]ieculiarities

to he presently discussed, douhts arose as to the iharactcr of its inscrip-

tions, wdiicli, if not fictitious, ajipeared to have hci'u lanipered with in

modern tim.^s.

Kur a few .hiys ne.re the stun.' remained in E.liidHugh, frnm whi.-h

plac Mr Butler, with a courtesy whi.h 1 gratidnlly acknnwledg.., was

g 1 enough U< forward this relic to myself, inviting my opinion in

regard to it, and in scv.'ral letters very amply supplying me with infor-

mation to assist the in(juiry.

With these aids and advantages, I have consiileicd the ipicstion in

all its hearings, and liave devoted many hours to a study of the stone
;

hut I r.-gret to lind my.sdf .still nnahl.- to arive at any .•crtain con.dn-

sinns, and my only course is to set down what 1 have heard, seen, and

noted in the matter, without exjire.ssing an o[iinion on cither side.

Narrative of the discooery.—The stone was found on Tuesday,

Jannary 29th, 1895, in the situation already descrihed, hy the sexton
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and his son, who were opening a grave in tlie churchyard at Abernethy,

in presence of one spectator—IMr Marr, the discoverer, some five years

ago, of an Ogam-bearing fragment, and another ancient fragment

inscribed with a representation of the crucifixion. The soil, on wliieh

tlie men were working with pick-axes, could not have been recently

moved, being " as hard as a rock " from long-continued frost ; it bore no

traces of disturbance, and, as far as known, had not been moved for any

purpose within the memory of man ; an interment, however, had taken

place some fourteen years ago in a contiguous grave, which since then

had been undisturbed. On reaching a depth of five and a half feet

(as the sexton states) the stone was noticed, lying among boulders

.supposed to belong to the ruins of the old church, and so tightly packed

with earth that it was difficult to raise it from its bed. The inscribed

face lay downwards, and the ri;^'lit edge, which was overgrown with

short green moss, was in touch with the adjacent grave, and near to the

coffin. " Each [of the three men] saw the stone in its position when

buried in the soil, and helped to unearth it."
^

A messenger was then despatched to Mr Butler, who at once went to

the churchyard. On his arrival he found the Post-master and the

Parochial Board Inspector—who had arrived immediately after the

discovery—engaged with the finder in clearing the stone from earth

and scrubbing it over with a wet brush. " I at once saw the l)ird-

symbol," writes Mr Butler, " the crown-symbol, and the central line of

Ogams." After this, the stone was taken to the Parochial Olfice, and

' Extract from Letter to llcv. I). Hutler from Mr James Bennct, Paroclual Board

Inspector, Abcniethi/, dated March iith, 1895 :

—

" I was not i)i'esi'iit when the stone was unearthed, but was so shortly after, and as

I thought it was a genuine sculpture, I sent for you. In the lair where it was found

the gravedigger liad broken through wliat looked to me like au old foundation,

principally of rubble, with lime. This rubble, so far as my memory serves nie, was

on both north and soutli sides of the lair [tliat was] being dug, and on the north

side, where the stone was found, the edge or side of a coltiu of a recent [some fourteen

years ago, as since explained] burial, a little below the rubble building, was exposed

to view. It was possible the stone may liave been standing on its edge, with the

green portion of the stone ne.xt the surface : this is the only way the growth of green-

ness can he accounted for. There have been some stones found, on the same line,

north and south from this, about which there is no doubt they arc ancient."
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tlicre, fontiiincs Mr r.utli'r, " unknown to me, it was again sci'uIiIiimI,

anil tlie inscnption inn over Avith tlie finger-uail of tlie tinder." On

the following .lay, in Jlr Butler's absence, " a gentleman came from

I)nnilee to take a nibliing from the inscription for Dr Anderson."

Shortly afterwards, as mentioned, the stone was sent to the Edinburgh

Museum, whence, after it had been inspected, Mr Butler, being then in

Edinburgh, was good enougli to send it to the present writer, who has

returned it to Abernethy, where it now rests.

Ai-i/timents ar/aind the Imcriptiom.— 1. In general character these

inscriptions resemble no existing example. The stem-line, exactly one

foot in length, is liorizontal, and as straight as if run on a ruler, instead

of being irregularly hand-drawn and vertical, as in practically all

.similar cases.' Nothing re.sembhng the arcs on the line, or the crown

and bird above and below it, occurs elsewhere. The symbols, both in

style and character, are unlike any that are found on the sculptured

stones of Pictland, though the Ogams are framed' on Pictavian models.

The letters are practically all vowels, and seem to yield no definite

meanuig. On no explanation can the legend be viewed as embodying

proper names in the manner of all other Ogam epitaphs. 2. The

workmanship is su.spicious. Some of the lines and scores are mere

M latrlii's, ^n('ll as a common iron nail might jividiKc, while some, rather

(li'epiT, are sipiare at the top, as if cut wilh a small gouge or chi.sel.

Two (accidental ?) nicks made by the same instrument appear to the

left of the N formed letter below the crown. 3. Tlie fre.sh whiteness

of the lines and scores is so glaring that, for the most part, as they now

appear, they cannot but be modern—sometimes altogether so, some-

times as regards their interior surfaces. The hardness of the stone

("sharp silicious grit," as I am informed) proves that the clearing of

the scores by wet brush and finger-nail could not have affected their

interior surfaces, nor could these processes have left any markings on

' The only examples within my recollection of Op;.ams on a horizontal stem-line are

these : 1. One word, in company with a Hiberno-Roman inscribed name, on a .stone

at Clnnmacnols (Stokes, Chr. Ins., vol. i. pi. ii.) ; 2. A few groups on small objects

(Urash, Og. Hon., pi. xli.) ; 3. A few brief inscriptions in MSS. (Brash, do.);

4. An Ogam fragment, of some three letters, found at Abernethy about five years

ago. All these, from their style, are of late origin.
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such a material. As tlic lines have uuquestiouably been more or h^ss

lately retouched with hard instruments, it is clear that an unknown

person at an unknown time has tampered with the inscriptions, and

doubt is cast upon the whole ; for either the stone was buried somewhat

recently after renovation of its lines, or the full story of its treatment

after the jiresent unearthing remains to be told. 4. The presence of

nidss ;4io\ving on an edge of the stone shows that that part of it must

have been not long ago exposed to the air. Such vegetation could not

exist on a stone that had been buried for centuries. 5. The whole

design is suspicious. The neatly Ijalanced arrang(;ment ; the aflectation

of novel Ogam forms (the arcs—suggested perhaps by diphthong

characters in the Ballymote " key ") amidst commonplace groups ; the

easy syml)olism of the crown and dove; the triteness of the initial

capital beneath tlie crown ;— all are suggestive of modern forgery.

An/uincufs in faixntr of (lie Insrriptions.— 1. The inscription is much
later than any other lapidary Ogam yet discovered. The horizontal

stemdiue and the style of the scoring suggest familiarity with manu-

scripts, on the engraver's i)art. 2. Granting—what cannot be denied

—

that, as a whole, the surface of the work is modern, granting that it is

mostly impossible to judge how far the lines are new and how far they

are restorations of oldi^r lines, there yet remain some oases (to be

presently spfrilled) wli.-n- tlie old graving can be distinguished from the

new.

3. The moss appeared only on the stone's edge, where it approached

a coiiin in the adjacent grave, and it has been suggested that some

chemical action may have generated the growth. The soil, I am in-

formed, is not a clay, though it was hard and firm when excavated.

4. The stone may have been found, and the inscriptions retouched for

examination when the old church was demolished in ISOl, thcu thrown

aside and buried with other fragments among the ruin.s. But after

ninety-four years' burial could the restorer's work appear so fresh?

Farther, would any one have Irovdiled himself over the ins(-riptions at a

])eriod when antii|uities were little cared for and Ogams practically un-

known ? (.Uiestions bard to answer. Even in 1801, it is possible that,

from nirre curiosity, some one might have cleaned out tlie scores and
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figures, and not unfaithfully refreshed their liin's. Tlicso, however, are

mere surmises, and the mystery seems likely to pnive insoluble, for the

character of those concerned in the present case frees them from all

suspicion of concealment or duplicity ; and, were it otherwise, their

unacquaintance with recondite antiquarianism forbids the idea of forgery

on their part. 5. If this work is fictitious, one question strongly

suggests itself,—The forger having knowledge enougli to frame so

plausible an imitation, why did he fail to better it by the easy process

of following the style and plan of authentic inscriptions 1 If he sought

for ellect, why refrain from composing a sensational legend, illustrated

with mystical symbols, instead of running vowels in an improbable

se(|neiii-e, and portraying common forms of almost laughable simp)licity ?

G. (Jn ordinary lines the legend seems meaningless, but it may l)e

medifeval and lein-l^'eliic, and, as might be shown, not beyond an

explanation that woiiM fairly account for some of its peculiarities.

.'1 «((///s/.s of till' li/srri2'lio)i.t.—Xo. 1. Are of circle, below stem-line,

inseiilied witli three dots. No. 2. Arc of circle, above stem-line,

a|ip;irently inscribed witli three dots, but they are not very clear. No.

.'i. Are of eirrle, above stem-line and near centre of groups, inscribed

witli (ine dot. Xo. 1. A. Xo. 5. U. An angled vowel, but the first

seore is nearly straight. Xo. 6. U. Might be XG, but (on analogy of

Pictisb inscriptions) the slant is insufficient, and though the "key"
sanctions this NG group, it occurs in no example known to me. Might

be ADHA, the central score being broken, but spacing, group-character,

and general considerations discourage such a rendering. Xo. 7. A.

The "refresher" has not marked this score, and it is barely visible. It

sliows (faintly) under a strong light, and the sj^ace seems to require it.

X'os. 8, 9, 10. OHA. Angled scores. The lower central score standing

nearly midway between the two central upper scoivs, it is lianl to say

whether these numbers .should not be read as Alio. A dot or point

above the line follows here, and a corresponding hollow beneath the

line may perhaps be the remains of another dot. Xos. 11, 12, 13.

AHO. The lower strokes of Xo. 13 are doubtful, for scarcely any

depression exists beneath the modern scratchings. On the whole I

accept them, on grounds of probability. X'os. 14, 15. A,0. Angled
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vowels on a separate stem-line. Possibly U, but the spacing is in favmii'

of division. An unrefreshed curved line continuing the tippiT lim' of

the thivil seore suggests by its direction the idea of a leat'-shapfd

enrlosuiv of tliis iudi-pendeut part of the inscription ; it is more probably

an a.M'i.l.'utal mark.

No. ](>. A s.'vc'ii-rayed Crown. Has been thought to represent the

sun, but ill that case the body would be round, or at least its convexity

would turn upwards. The four central rays seem to meet at the points

I Ice I

ill pi'ispcclive, and looks modern; some of its linrs, lii)\\cvi'r, :in

tliaii the restorations near them. No. 17. X or '/.. A capital

beneath the crown, very doubtful and not well ddiurd, l)riiig per

mere fracture refashioned. No. IS. Two luodein, s^piari'd

indentations formed by a small gouge or iliisel, the same that ha

used in cutting the heads of scores in grou]i Xo. (J. It is h,

account fm- these marks : they seem to be intiMitional, but form ii

rd to

. ,,art
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of a device. No. 19. A Bird. :Mi,i,'lit, ],e meant for tlir Clivistiau ilove,

but more resembles a crow or a .sea-j,'ull. Tln' restorer has suljstitiiteil

a scratcli for the real beak, which is just above it, and he has omitted

to refresh the eye. The actual leg.s are hard to determine, as likewise

the ground-Kne beneath, which (if existent) is not above [> inches long,

though the restorer's scratches extend it widely on either side.

Summary of the Legend.—ait ua [ao] oha aho.

Conclusion.—The object under consideration bears no resemblance to

any Ogam relic in Ireland, England, or Wales. Its letter-forms are

Pictavian, but not so its symbolism, which rather ajaproximates to the

Mithraic, Gnostic, or Semi-Christian type. Its text, moreover

—

seemingly meaningless if viewed either as Celtic record or modern forgery,

the preponderance of vowels forbidding the supposition that common

words are mdicated in it either by contraction or initialling—-undouljtedly

bears a likeness to some of the Hebrew-gnostic legends of Alexandiian

niigin. But tbi)iiL;li mnncrous !Mitliraii- remains of the Roman period

liavr Iji'cu found in lii'itaiu, we could not assign the present inscription

to so early a date, for it is evidently later in style than any of the (Jgam

legends of Pictavia, some of wliicli ahimst certainly belong to the eighth

or ninth centuries.

It might, nevertheless, bi> a product of that medicTval revival or

survival of Gnosticism, examples of which aljound in the form of inscribed

rings and other talismanic objects, and occur among the marks of ancient

and modern Masonry. Wliatever the date of his work, the inscriber

seems to have had some acquaintance with Gnosticism and Ogam-writing

as well as Christianity, but to all appearance he has used his knowledge

incongruously, the legend being confused and the symbolism dubious
;

while the Ogams, licsides being iU-cut, and strangely jumbled in groups

6, 8, 9, 10, are drawn horizontally, manuscript fashion, instead of

vertically, are arranged on a ruled stem-line, and are of a mixed type

and crowded ehavaitiT, whirli neitliei' please the eye nor compare

satisfactorily with any authentic example.

Under the circumstances of doubt and difficulty yet attaching to these

inscriptions, it would be idle to attempt an interpretation of the legend.

I will merely, in conclusion, point out that each main section of it
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(aoc'i'ptiiit; Xo. 7 as a score) reads forward and back

—

au ua—oha aho.

This, taken with the rest, goes far to indicate that the inscriber, whctluu-

ancient, nieiliiBval, or modern, worked not entirely at random, but with

a certain definite intention, whatever miglit 1ie liis object and clesign.

TRACES OF TFIE CULTCS OF ST FILLAN AT KILLAbLAN, RENFREW-
.SHIRE. r.Y J. M. MACKIXLAY, M.A., F..S.A. Scot.

Houston and Killalkm now form one parish, but were separate till

1760, when they were formally united by a decree of the Court of

Teinds.i Their real union, however, did not take plai'e till eleven

years later, when tlie Rev. .John Menteith, minister of Killallan, became

incumbent of both j)arishes on the death of the Kev. .lulin Carrick,

minister of Houston.

One of the most interesting traces of th(> I'ultus of .St Fillan at

Killallan is in the name of the parish itself. Tliis name means the

cluirch of Fillan. It is derived from the GaeUc eill, a cell or church,

and Faolan, better known as Fillan, the F having been lost through

aspiration, according to a familiar rule in Gaelic. Of the three forms

of the name, KilUUan, Kilhllmi, an.l Kilhilhiii;- the lirst has now

disappeared. The .second is still in use in the district. Thi' third is

the one best known beyond the parish.

There must have been a place of worship at Killallan at a very early

date, but concerning it we have no information. The date 1G3.5 is

inscribed on the hntel of the ancient parish church. After the church

of Houston became the church of the luiited parishes, Killallan Kirk

was alliiwi'il to go to decay. From the Old StatMical Account of

tSciithni'l we learn that, though no longer used as a place of worshij) in

17'J1,
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Killallan, that wlicn Killallaii Kirk was mno,:,fr<l, tlic l,cll was romoved

to Earoclian House. Wishing to gi't further iufonnalion, I wrote to

Mr C. B. Renshaw, M.P., of Barochan. Mr Renshaw was from home

at the time, but Mrs Renshaw courteously supplied the following facts :

—" The bell of Killallan, about which you write, now hangs in a tree

in the gardens here, and is in daily use. It has lie.'u ri'cast. Thi'

original inscription was no doubt copied, and runs in a plain baml

round the upper part of the bell. It reads thus :
—

" Carolvs-Hoij-Me-

Fecif-\Q\?>—.' Then, on the opposite side,— ' KilM!a7i-BeU-Dai-id

Biirges, Founder, Glasgow, 1844.' The bell is an ordinarily shaped one,

and no doubt was cracked at the time that Mr Fleming had it recast."

There is still a difficulty requiring to be met. Chalmers, in the third

volume of his Caledonia,^ says, " The inscription on the church bell

records the name of the saint to whom the church was dedicated, and

who was regarded as the tutelar saint of the parish." The saint's name

is not now on the bell. The most likely explanation is that the bell of

1618 was itself recast, like the one of 1844, and that the original one

bore St Fillan's name. The stone font belonging to the church stood,

for long after the Reformation, outside the door, but was, at a later

date, built into tlie wall of the s\irronnding graveyard.- In the

neighbourhood of the (liuvch, and deriving their name from it, are the

farms of High and Low Kiiktown.

The question arises, who was the saint to whom Killallan church

was dedicated 1 In reference to St Fillan,^ Bishop Forbes, in his

Kalmdars of Scoff isli Sahifs, remarks, " the Scottish saint of this name

must be either the saint whose commemoration is found both in the

Scottish and Irish Kalendars on tlie 9th of January, or a saint whose

day is on the 20th of June." * The second of these is commonly known

as Faolan, the Stammerer or the Leper. He was a disciple of St Ailbe

in the 6th century, and, along with several others, was despatched by

his master on a missionary tour. He settled at Ratherran, i.e., the

1 Page 837, note.

- Old Statistical Account of Scotland, vol. i. p. 310.

^ This name is spelt iu a vnriety of ways.
» Page 343.
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Fort of tlie Earn, now Dinulurn, in Comrie parish, Perthshire, and gave

his name to the village of St Fillans, at the lower end of Loch Earn.

That this is not the saint who gave name to Killallan is proved by the

fai't that St Fillan's festival was celebrated here not on the 20th of

June, but on the 9th of January. In 1824, Chalmers, when describing

Killallan, says, " Saint Fillan's Fair is still held annually at this place

in January."! fliis fair has long been discontinued, but its former

existence is of value in setthng the point in dispute. We have there-

fore to turn to the other St Fillan in our search for the patron saint of

Killallan. This saint is still remembered in the name of Strathlillan,

forming the upper part of Strathdochart, and in the river Fillan

flowing through Strathlillan into Loch Dochart. The dates of his

death and his birth arc not known, but ho is believed to have flourished

in the early 8th century. According to the Aberdeen Breviary, quoted

Ijy Bishop Forbes, the saint came of a noble family of the Scoti in

Ireland, and had for father, Feriach, otherwise Ferodach, and for

mother, Kcntigerna, who afterwards betook herself to a solitary life

on Lich Cailleach in Loch Lomond. The saint's legend states that he

was born with a stone in his mouth, and was thrown by his father into

a lake, wlieie lie Was luiiiist.-iv.l to by angels for a year, lie was then

found by Jiishop Ybarus, who brought him up and nislrueted hiiu

in the Christian faith. The saint received the monastic habit from

Al)bot iNIundus, who is still remembered in the name of Kilmun, on

the Holy Loch, in Argyllshire. On the death of Mundus, Fillan

was apiJoiiited his successor. It is not certain where this monastery

was. At a later date, Fillan is said to have gone to Lochalsh, wliere

he built a church in honour of his uncle St Congan, founder of the

monastery of Turritf in Aberdeenshire. In fact, as Bishop Forbes

remarks, "at the present day Kilkoan ami Killellan, tlie churches of

Congan and Fillan, bear testimony to tlie tiuih o[ tlie le-eiid."^

The chief scene of St Fillan's work was in .Strathlillan and its neigh-

b.iuilinnd, i.rnbably in the district extending from Tyndnim to Killin,

' Valalonia, vol. iii. [i. Sa7, iiute. YiJe .-ilso Oii'jiius rarochiahs .SadUv, vul. i.

V. 81.

2 Kakndars of ScuUish .Sainls, j.. yil.
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wliere the cliurdi wns .IcMlicuted to liiin, and wlieiv lit- was held in snch

reverence that tlie mill T\-as left idle on his festival till M.dl ..n in the

present century. The saint huilt a church somi'where in Stratldillan,

on a spot miraculously indicated to him. Tlie site is not now known,

hut the ruins of St Fillan's Priory, founded l:iy King Eobert the Bruce,

are still to be seen about half-way between Tyndrum and Crianlarich.

Not far from the ruins, in the river Fillan, is the Holy Pool, resorted

to for the cure of insanity, from a very early date till within quite recent

times. St Fillan's bell and crozier, now in the Society's ^luseum,

require only to be named to recall much familiar antiijuarian lore.

There is a spring sacred to St Fillan at Killallan. It is situated in a

field close to the church. Though now neglected, it was once regarded

with consid.Tal.lr rrvcrence. The writer of the article in the Ohl

.'</,i/i^fir„l Ar,;,/,,if ,•/ Smllaml ^ observes :—" There is a spring-well

called Fillan's Well, issuing from under a rock, shaded with bushes

lianging over it, to which it is reported that the country-women used to

bring their weak and ricketty children and bathe them in tlie water,

leaving some pieces of cloth as a present or otiering to the saint on the

bushes. This custom continued till about the end of the last {i.e., the

17th) century, when one Mr Hutcheson, who was then minister, caused

the well to be filled with stones."

The water used at bapti.sms in the church is believed to have Ijeen

drawn from this well. There are now no bushes hanging over it, but

some 20 feet higher up the field is a hawthorn Ijush, crowning another

small rocky height.

In the same field is an earth-fast buulder, known as St Fillan's Seat.

On the top is a circular hollow about \i inches across, forming (juite a

comfortable resting-place. To tlie right, as one sits, and near enough

to be within reach of the hand, is another hollow, irregularly oval

in shape, 9 inches long by about 3;^ broad. According to a

local tradition, St Fillan sat in the seat and performed the rite of

baptism with water out of this cavity. St Fillan seems to have had a

liking for stone seats. He had one that long st.iod Inside the mill at

Killin, but unfortunately it was cast into the river Dochart, Honn ing
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luird by, and was thus lost. His namesake, tlie other Fillan, ahx-ady

referred to, is said to have sat in a rocky seat on tlic top of Dunfilhm,

near Comrie. The stone received the name of St Fillan's Chair,' and

till the end of last century was associated with a sujjerstitious remedy

for rheumatism in the back. The person to be cured sat in the chair,

and was then dragged down the hill by the legs, the saint's influence

guaranteeing recovery. To sum up the traces of St Fillan's cultus at

Killallan, we have his church, his bi-ll, his spring, his scat, and the

nnim of the parish, in which is cuibcddcd the name of the saint

liimsrlf.

AIJCILEDLOGICAL >;OTES ON DUNVEGAN CASTLE. Uv LOCKHAKT
BOGLE, F.S.A. Scot.

The statrnirut of 1 )r .L.linson and othris that " Ma.diailt, the Dane''

had built a castle at J lunvcgan in the 'Jth century is one upon

which it will not be ditiicult to form an opinion. The earliest date

that can be assigned to the original keep now exi.sting on the top of

the rock goes back to the 14th century. It is possible, however, that

the summit may have been originally crowned by one of those

mysterious brochs, of which thiTi' are the ruins of live in t]w neiglibiour-

hood, on the shores of I,n,h liunvcgan, viz., Duns Thotaig, O.sdale,

Colbost, Borreraig, and ('orl.nacli.

In his description of the castle, Jioswcll (1773) .says:
—"There is

a very largi' unlini.shcd pile, four storeys high, which, we wire tuld,

was here when Leod, tlie first of this family, came from the Isle of

Man, married the heiress of the ISIacEailts, the ancient possessors of

Dunvegan, and afterwards ac(iuired by conijuest as much land as he

had got by marriage." ^ The above-mentioned ruinous building is shown

' Ordnance GazeUer of Scotland, sub voce Dinirillan.

^ On tlie other hanii, Skene, in his auconnt of CA-.m Liml (Skenu'.s lli'jhbtndcrs,

vol. ii. p. 27;i), stiites that for thi! Norwe};iaii ori};iii of the Macleoils there is not

the vestige of authority, ami, so far from this account of tlieir origin being sanctioned
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by Grose iu liis view nf the castle (1790) (fig. 1 ), ami i.s luuloubtedly

the oldest part of the castle as it stands. It was simply a massive

oblong keep, with a small but lofty tower embedded in the north side.

From its structure we know it to have been built in the 1 4th century,

and it was restored to use again about the end of last century. The

Macleods of Glenelg, otherwise styled of Harris and Dunvegan, had

charters of David II. (1329-71) so this part of the castle which belongs

to the 1 4th century must have been built by them. I give a drawing,

founded on measurements and research, of the probable appearance

of the castle about this time, with its sea-wall girdling the rock. All

is suggestive of nothing but vast strength and isolation (fig. 2).

Any vestige of what might be supposed to have been IMacrailt's

fortress (except, perhaps, what seems a curious elevation of the sea-wall

to the north) does not e.xist. Secular building in stone and lime w-as

introduced into Englaml, and later into Scotland, by the advent of

Norimui influenrc ; ami the statement made by Dr Johnson and others

that the present ki'ep was built in the 9th century liy the Danes is

cjuite untenable.

In the sea-gate is presented an intevesting stmly. A drawing, looking

towards it from the sea, is given (lig. 3). The larg.T original arched

gateway can easily be discerned, enclosing tlie .smaller dn.ir lil;e entrance,

which, from its ajipoarance, I attribute to the tinu' of Kory ^loro (15th

century). The dimensions of the original entrance are 7 feet 3 inches

wide by 8 feet 6 inches high. Until the time of the 19th Macleod

(about 1750) this entrance was the only means of access to the castle,

by tliu Chivnidc »/' M<iii, tli:it rocnnl is destitute of the slightest hint of ,iny .such

origin, or even of any pi l \\]t\- ]i ^ milil lie assumed as a groumi for such an idea.

Nor does the traditii \ n , jim d. scent aiipear to be very old, for in a manu-

script genealogy of Ihi Mil! \ i it ten in the 16th century, there is not a trace

of it. From the earliest |icu..a la uliich they are mentioned iu history, they have

been divided into two great families of Macleod of Glenelg or Harris, and Macleod

of Lewi.s, the former being of old the proiicr chief of the (dan. They are said to

li:ive .icpiirp-l the ..vtrnsiv.. ImmIs i,i Skye (which they still hold) by marriage with

tlic diii^lii. 1 -I Ml ; I : I -I M' \- nil. I.ne of the Norwegian nobles of the Isles, and

l'i,„ii ilii,, i. c I Mil, Mill 111'
I

:
. hill which was obtained by it, arose probably tlie

tradilien ef llini linii- .lr-.i'.]i.li il Imni the Norwegian Kings of the Isles.
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and to it a rude flight of steps led up from the eilgc of the sea. A
somewhat simihir arrangement existed at Eihm l)onau Castle, in

Kin tail. Boswell says the only approach to the castle, heforo the

opening of the land-gate, was by boat to the sea-gate.

In the drawing (fig. 3) can be easily seen the large triangular key-

stone of the arch, the other stones of which radiate but little. At one

side are two largo vertical stones forming the cheeks ; those on the

2. Duiivrg.iU in tlu' 14tliei'iituiy.

other ^ide have brru removed in reducing tlie entrance to its present

size, which is G f.Tt -1 inrhrs higli liy 3 feet 8 inchrs wide. The

cheeks of the sniallrr cntranrr, though now so much worn, have been

nicely carved, fan-il, and lic:ided.

Let us now look at another drawing, showing the same gale from the

inside (fig. 4). Here is additional evidence of the gateway having

been built up. On the right, part of a wedge-shaped mass of masonry
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has fallen away, revealing a very large Learn- or bolt-hole (9 inches

square), which I sounded to the depth of 10 feet. This hole was

intended for the holt of the original wide arched entrance. During

the hours of night, or whenever a surprise was possible, the massive

beam would be drawn from its recess and the end inserted in a hole

Fifi. 3. Tlie Sua-g..

on the opposite side of the gateway, thus (Ul'eetiially securing a

which must have been of enormous size and strength. Tlic pi

door and bolt arc modern. Two sets of former hinges for this si:

door are still visible.

Above the door can be seen the lower fringe uf llie outer arrli
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between this ami tlio horizontal hntel across the door stones have

been loosely built. On the left side, the arch has been also built into

the masonry brought to the portcullis grooves. I suggest that these

alterations were carried out in the time of Sir Roderick Macleod, a

Kig. i. Tl , gatu, Dun J, tr

chief who flourished in Queen ]\Iary's period. This old ponderous door

may have been an iron " grille " or grating, such as is to be .seen in Fyvie

Castle and others.
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I now give a plan of the ground-floor of the castle. What is black

is of ancient date (fig. 5). The walls of what are now the cellars in

the north and oldest part of the building are of the tliickness of 1

1

feet, and originally they formed one large hall, presumably the servants'

"hall, with arched roof, and a beautifully arched fireplace (now bricked

5. Du

up) at the south end. Tiie modern cellar-doors would be windows to

the hall. Tmniediately alwve it was another hall of the same size,

wliich would be for the chief and his guests. The entrance to the

keep itself was through the thickness of the north wall on a higher

level than the ground-floor (as I have shown it in fig. 2). The passage
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is a yard widr in a wall 9 foot tliick, and is still used, leading into the

chief's hall. Uu looking at the plan, a primitive stair will be seen

passing through the thickness of the north wall, communicating on the

way with the dungeon by a narrow slit in tlie wall (near which is a

bricked-up aperture, which might repay exploration). This stair has

a loop-hole at its angle, and communicates between the hall above and

the lower hall.

The dungeon, as seen on the plan, is the ground-floor of the small

tower. It is 4 feet 4 inches by 6 feet, and can only be entered through

a square opening in the small chamber above, secured by a large stone

with iron ring, and it extends into the gloom below, where it has been

excavated out of the solid rock to the depth of 1 6 feet. It has a

narrow loop-hole facing the north, but high up near the arched roof, so

that the inmate of this horrible prison must have been enveloped in

darkness or semi-twilight on the brightest day. Here it is known

" laii Dithh," one of the early cliiefs, who waded through the blood of his

nearest relatives to attain the chieftainship, had imprisoned some of his

victims. The bottom of the dungeon was strewn with the bones of

sheep, which may in bygone times have been thrown to the prisoners.

From the elevated entrance represented in fig. 2 there enters a

flight of steps already mentioned tlirough the thickness of the north wall

to a high arched space, 5 feet wide, which enters the upper hall. Off this

arched space, and as a continuation of tlie steps, is an opening only 21

inches wide entering a chamber above tlie dungeon 6 feet by 1 1 feet,

furnished with two loop-holes, and the stone and iron ring

before alluded to. Entering the upper hall again at the south-west

corner is a curious chamber in the wall, 4 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 6

inches, whicli has finely dressed cheek-stones, hinges for a good door,

and a small loop-hole, and recess opposite. This probably was a place

for concealment of valuables in times of danger,—in fact, a kind of

mediaeval safe. The upper hall had, no doubt, the four windows it now

has, but they must have been much smaller. The two storeys above

it are now fitted up as bedrooms. Each chamber of the small turret

above the dungeon has loop-holes, and communicates with the correspond-

ing storey of the keep. In one chamber is a well-contrived latrine

—



Fig. 6. Diiiivegan Castle—tower built by Alistcr Crotach.
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this latter alone going far to determine the date of erection. It seems

that an epidemic of building strong square keeps raged in the Isles in

fragment, Du

the Uth century, when the Scots hei,'an to raise their heads after the

battle of Bannotkbuin
" AIMer Crofadi," oi Th. TTiu, jla 1 M udt . ul> m the IGth century

(dutd fiagmtnt, D

a very strong squaic towd, of \\hich I gui i diiwing (fig. 6). It

remains to-day out^aidl) as it was raised bj this cliu f, i beautiful piece
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of meJiaival castle Imilding. A very steep and narrow winding stair

communicating witli the tliree chambers of the tower ascends to the

crow-stepped roof. There is a passage round tlie edge of the roof,

witliin tlie raised outer wall of the tower. There are peep-holes to look

through, and embrasures to fire through, if necessary ; the wall is high,

anil there is a sense of practical security from the enemy below, which

does not pertain to the modern crenellations

on the adjacent roof. Small stone cannon

serve as gargoyles.

Fig. 7 is a view from laud of the castle as

it would have appeared in AJisfer Crotach's

time ; a grand specimen of compact strength.

John Breac ]\Iacleod made many alterations

and additions on the castle, as set forth on a

slab of stone, of date 1686, now lying in the

court-yard. He was the last to keep up the

old feudal style of life in the Highlands, and

retained his hariier, jester, bard, and piper,

who, with numerous retainers, thronged his

halls, and contributed to foster among his

piMiple the fame and glory of their chief.

There is in the court-yard a fragment of

stiiuo, containing a carving of the early form

of the thistle (if Scotland (tig. 8), and another

fragment cuntaining a curious representation of

what must be a bird (fig. 9).

In the court-yard, placed against the sea-

wall, is a singular etfigy in stone of a lady

ndoubtedly came originally from the chapel on

hand, of which building the mere shell now

with pointed toes and high heels, belong to the

; as also do the bunchy .skirt, divided in front,

csscd bodice. The tight sleeves and head-dress are

>ttisli in fa.shion, but belong to that period. I have

itting her down as the wife of John Breac Macleod,

tlie

Stan.

Dnnvet

10), wl

iiiainlan.

.8. The

of Jam

lie hi-h

noes,

s II.

littl

r, prrhaps See

asitatiun in la
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whose name was Flora, tlaugliter of Sir James iMactlonald of Sleat. The

slab setting forth the restoration is of date 16SG, and has a moulding

carved on it, which shows it to be of a piece with the slabs (figs. 8

nn.l [)), on one of which occur the initials F M 1) for Flora :\[ucd..nal.l,

and iiu the other, J }>[ L for John Maclood.

JS'orman Macleod, the 19th chief, Boswell says, opened out a dnorway

on the land side, probably about 1750, placing beneath it a flight of

steps which reached to the bottom of the rock.

The next view (fig. 11) is taken from an old water-colour drawing in

the castle. It represents the castle after Johnson's time, when some

alterations had been made. The handsome stone balustrade, with stone

cannon to correspond with those on the tower, is of considerably older

date. In this drawing we see that the old keep has been renovated,

and the small turret furnished with a domcdike roof. In all probability.

General Macleod, 20th chief, carried out these alterations about the end

of last century.

In the next drawing (by Daniell, 181'.)) thm-e are great changes

(fig.l2). The moat or ditch is filled up and bridged across, where two

octagonal towers, with an arched doorway between them, form an impos-

ing entrance. The stone steps leading down the rock from the former

smaller door still exist in the entrance to the servants' portion of the

building. There is also a pair of wooden drawbridges.

In fig. 13, I give a view of the present castle, which has had some

alterations effected on it by the late Macleod of Macleod.

It is known that there once existed in Dunvegan Castle numero\is

priceless rehcs, wliich were long cherished by the Macleods. Though

it is not witliin the scope of this article to enumerate those which are

still preserved, I cannot refrain from mentioning some wliich have dis-

appeared amongst them—the harp of Roderick Morrison, the blind harper

of John IJreac Macleod. Boswell speaks of Rory More's bow, " Avhich

hardly any man now can bend "
; and of his oaken bed, with this in-

scription, " Sir Rorie Macleod of Dunvegan, Knight. God send good

rest." He al.so mentions " some old pieces of iron armour, immensely

heavy." Pennant speaks of a " round shield m;ule of iron, that even in

its decayed state weighs near twenty pounds."
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The late Macleod of MaclcoJ most courteously afibrded me every

opportunity and facility for making the above notes on that interesting

Fig. 14. Driiikiiig-Honi, Dnnve.;;

stone-and-limc record of feudal power in the Highlands—THmvega

Castle.

-==«=^
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MoN-DAY, 13//( Maij 1895.

THOMAS GRAVES LAW, Foreiga Secretary, in the Chair.

The following Donations to the :Museuni and Library were laid on

the table, and thanks voted to tlie l»onors :

—

(1) Ly Francis Tkess Barry, M.P., Keiss Castle, Caithness.

.Sculptured Stone, being a slab, of irregularly oblong shape, from the

pavement beds of the Old Red Sandstone of Caithness, 3 feet 2

inches in length by 21 inches in breadth, and bearing incised

sculpturings on one side only. The stone, which is exceedingly

friable, had been broken tlirough the mi.ldle, and a triangular

space of the upper or sculptured face separated into many small

its, wl

, 1 the

di \Mic, ho\\i\u, cm fully preserved by Mr Barry,

LLipt (if till stone at tin Museum the whole Avere pieced

together and the stone bedded in cement. It was found on the smaller

of the two sand-hills known as the Birkle Hills, at the mouth of the

Water of Wester, on the estate of Keiss. These sand-hills are thus
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described by Mr Samuel Laiiig, who made some superficial examination

of them in 18G4 :

— " They stand amidst the hillocks of blown sand, about

200 yards from the sea-shore on the raised beach of sand and flat

shingle stones which can here be traced distinctly for some distance.

The larger mound is roughly conical, about 40 feet high and 120 yards

in circumference at the base. The lower mound commences about 100

yards north-east of the other, and is a long irregular mound, which may

be taken roughly at 30 feet high, 100 yards long, and 10 yards wide.

Tlie surface of both mounds is of sand, covered with small stones from

the adjacent raised beach, and, in the case of the smaller mound especially,

with a vast number of limpet or periwinkle shells, and animal teeth and

bones."—(Laing's Prehistoric Remains of Caif/mess; 186G, p. 30, and

Froceedin/js, vol. viii. p. 47.) IMr Barry's recent excavations have dis-

closed the existence of the lower part of a very well-preserved broch on

the larger Birkle Hill, wliich is titled Castle Linglas on the Ordnance

map. The smaller mound has also been shown to bear the foundations

of a dry-built structure, apparently of an oblong rectangular outline, and

the sculptured stone was found among a number of other slabs laid flat

in the area within these foundations, having been placed there appar-

ently as pavement. The incised .sculpturing is on one side only, and

consists of two of tlio peculiar symbols of the early sculptured

monuments, viz., (1) a disc or mirror-like figure, with a smaller disc at

one side, answering to the handle of the mirror, and the body of the

disc nruauirntrd witli twn concentric circles, surrounded by five arcs,

net uulik..' u iivc-petullud llower figure ; and (2) a figure of thre(! ovals

placed side by side, and each intersected in a peculiar way by four

curves in the centre. The mirror-like figure, or mirror-case as it has

been called, occurs on a good many of the sculptureil monuments of the

early incised class, from Aberdeenshire northwards, ;iud one bearing on

the disc a four-petalled flower-like figure very similar to this occurs at

Inverury. The triple oval symbol is only known in Caithness, however.

Until quite recently it was altogether unknown, the first example having

been discovered at Sandside in 1889, and the second having been

detected on the back of the Skinnct stnnc by Mr, I. Koiiiilly Allan shnrlly

thereafl.'r. 'I'liis example fmni Keiss is thcrelore the third known ,if
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/

these northern stones bearing the new symbol, and is consequently a

most welcome addition to the National Museum.

Circular Disc of red sandstone, U inches in diameter and f inch in

thickness, found in the course of the excavation by Mv Barry of the

Road Broch at Keiss. The disc has been artificially shaped and smoothed,

and bears on one side (fig. 2) some obscure markings like incised letters,

and on the other (fig. 3) a number of incised markings within a border

of two parallel lines, which have a suggestive resemljlance to runes.

Enlarged photograplis of these have been submitted to Professor Stephens

(-.lio'litly eular^^cJ)

1 (
1

ulii^ n 1 1 f 1 In^., f eliiistnnn, Di S lub i„ of Lun I,

J)i IjLinlnid SUuR, (it the Nitiond ]\Iuseum, Stockh hn and othei

autliontits, but without eliciting any decisive contubution tow aids the

cluLiilation of the natuic and sionihcancc of these insciiptions, if such

they be. Tlioy certainly present more of the appearance of inscriptions

than of ornament, and in this respect they can scarcely be classed with

the discs of similar form aud material, but sliglitly larger in size, from

Scatness, near Sumburgh Head, in Shetland, which were also found in the

ruins of a broch, and present ornamental designs on obverse and reverse.
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(2) By Thomas John, 18 St Bernard's Cresront.

Perforated Wedge-shaped Stone Hammer, 1 1 iudies in Icn.^tli, found

in a moss at Auchencairn, Kirkcudlirightsliire, in 1859.

(li) By Dr R. de Brus Trotter, Perth.

Small Stone Hammer of gneissose stone, found ten years ago at a

tumuhis on the farm .if Toft Hill, parish of Tiljljerinore, Perthshire.

(1) By John Graham.

Two Arrow-heads of reddi.sh chert, from Louisiana, United St.\ti\s of

America.

(•")) r.y J. Maxto.ve Graiiame, F.S.A. Scot.

The Stool of Discipline of the parish of Monzie. This " Stool of

Repentance " was the seat upon which the delinquents found guilty hy

the Kirk Session of offences implying church discipline were placed to

receive their rehukes from tlie pulpit in face of the congregation. In

this case it is an ordinary oblong stool of pinewood, 2 1 i inches in length

by 8 inches in breadth, and standing 17 inches high. Its supports

are two boards joined to the seat near the ends, and having a triangular

piece cut out of the lower end of each so as to make the stool stand,

as it were, on four f(^et. A round hole in the top of the stool serves

to put the finger tlirough for carrying it. But for its height, it might

havr lieen an ordinary kitchen stool.

((•)) l!y Fran-CIS .1. Grant, W.S., F.S.A. Scot., Carrick Pursuivant,

the Autlun.

The Grants of Corrii'iiiony. Privately [irinted. Ito, 189.").

(7) By V. ISrsuTTii,, Head-master, Government Sclmol, Viltorio.so,
"

.Malta, th,' .\inhnr.

Holiday Customs in Malta. I limo, 189.5.
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The folldwiii- Articles for the Jruseiini and Books for the Library,

acquireil Ijy the Purchase Committee during the .Session 30th Xovemher

IS'J-i to 4th ilay 1895, were also Exhibited :—

Eight poHshed Stone Axes, ami s.'vin oval Knives of Porphyry, part of a

hoard found at Modesty, I'.ii.l-v "f Wilis, Shetland, in 189-t. [See the

previous Communication by -Mr Kin.nhian.]

PoUshed perforated Stone Axe, with hollowed sides, found at Lough

Erne, Ireland.

Small Whetstone found at Leswalt, and anoth.^r foun.l at Maikinch,

^Vigtownshire.

Twelve Discs of shale, from Portpatrick Churchyard.

Stone Axe, from Dunedin, Xew Zealand.

Iron Floor Candlestick, from Corsock, Dumfriesshire.

Polished Stone Axe, from Gifl'uock, Dumfriesshire.

Collection of Flint Implements, from Culbin Sands.

Report of the Commission on the Ober Germanische Raetische Limes.

Heidelberg, 1894, 4to, Part I.

Antiquites do la Russie Meridionale. By Reinach, Kondakoll', and

Tolstoi. Paris, 1891, 4to, Parts 11. and III.

Spurrall's English-Welsh Dictionary. Carmarthen, 1872, 8vo.

Memoirs of John Napier of Merchiston, his Liueage, Life, and Times
;

with a History of the Invention of Logarithms. By Mark Napier.

Edinburgh, 1834, 4to.

iMemoirs of the :Marquis of :Montroso. By ^ilark Napier. Edinliurgh,

1856, 8vo, 2 vols.

Memorials illustrative of the Life and Times of John Orahani of Clavei-

house, Viscount Dundee. By Mark Napier. Ediulmrgli, 1859, 8vo, 3

vols.

Nugae Derelictae : Documents illustrative of Scottisli Aflairs, 120G-

1715. By James Maidment. Edinliurgh, 1888, 8vo.

Oenealogical Fragments. By James !Maidment. Berwick, 1855, 8vo,

pp. 15. Printed for private circulation.

Srothind and Scotsmen in the Eighteeulh Century. By Alexander

Allar.lvce. Edinburgh, 1888, 8vo, 2 vols.
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History of the Buryh Schools of Scotland. Uy James Gnint. Lund, m,

187G, 8vo.

Jrcmoranda of the State of the Tarochial Registers of Scotland. I'.y

William P.. Turnbull. Edinburgh, 1849, 8vo.

The Origins of Invention. A Study of Industry among rrimitivc

Peoples. By Otis T. Mason. London, 1895, 8vo.

Satan's Invisible AVorld Discovered. By George Sinclair. Edinl.mrgh,

1871, 8vo.

Ancient Lives of Scottish Saints. By Rev. AV. M. Metcalfe. I'aislcy,

1895, 8vo.

The Rude Stone Monuments of Ireland. I'.y C'.il. W. r,. Wood-

Martin. Dublin, 1889, 8vo.

A Survey of the Antiquarian Remains on the Island of Innismurray.

By W. F. Wakeman. Dublin, 1893, 8vo.

The Evil Eye : an Account of this Wide-spread Superstition. By

T. T. Elworthy. London, 1895, 8vo.

There were also Exhibited :

—

(1) I'.y James Patten ?tlAcl)oUGALL of Gallanaeli.

Collection of Animal Bones, and Implements of Stone, Bronze or Brass,

Iron and Pottery, fr(jm the refuses-heap at the base of Dun Fheurain,

Gallanaeli, Argyllshire. [See the subsequent Comniuiiication by Dr

Joseph An.ler.on.]

(2) I'.y James Curle, jun., F.S.A. Scot., Librarian.

Si.K Early Iron-Age Brooches, from the Island of C.otland, Sweden.

[See the subsequent Communication by Mr Jas. Curie.]

(:',) By William M'L.\uen, Architect, Perth, through A. (I. Keid,

I'.S..\. Scot.

Stone Cup, with handle of steatitic stone, GJ inches in total length,

the hollow of the cup being 3 inches by 2 J inches, and I.', inches

in depth, the handle broken, the interior ornamented with a band of

irrogidar olJique lines, ajiparenlly cut with a knife, found on the farm

of Louhlaue, near Crieli'.
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I.

NOTES ON TPIE CONTENTS OF A REFIT.sE-HEAP AT THE BASE OF THE
FORTIFIED ROCK KNOWN AS DUN FHEURAIN AT GALLANACH,
NEAR OBAN. Recently Excavated iiy Mr J. PATTEN MACDOUGALL
OF Gallanacii. By JOSEPH ANDERSON, LL.U., Assistant Secketaky

AND KeEPEPi of the MuSEUM.

The ol.iject of this paper is to describe certain relics exhibited to the

Society by Mr J. Patten jMacDougall of Gallauach, Oban, Argyleshire.

They consist partly of a large collection of animal remains, and partly of

a collection of artificial objects, all found in the course of the excavation

of a very large refuse-heap, accumulated at the base of an isolated stack

of rock which seems to have been occupied as a prehistoric fort, and is

known in the locality and shown on the Ordnance map as Dun Fheu-

rain. This dun is referred to by Dr Christisou in his description of

the Duns and Forts of Lome as follows :

—

" Dan Fheiirain, pronounced by a native Airen, with an emphasis on

the first syllable, 100 yards north of the head of Port Lathoich, and GO

south of Kerrera Sound, is an irregularly shaped rock fortalice of con-

glomerate. The ascent on the only accessible side is by a tortuous, danger-

ous path, commencing on a tongue of grass, and continued over slippery

rocks and grass. The only evidence of fortification is at the entrance, on

each side of which stones have been piled to heighten the little natural

cliffs. The available space on the level top is only 63 by 45 feet."

I have not seen the place, but j\Ir Patten MacDougall informs me

that he is satisfied of the existence of some kind of defensive con-

struction on the top of the rock, and that the refuse-heap below appears

to be the accumulations of a long period of occupation of the fort.

Some idea of the extent of this accumulation may be formed from the

fact that, from first to last, somewhere about 800 cartloads of earth have

been removed from the talus in which the remains occur, and that the

refuse extends to a depth of between 15 and 20 feet from the upper

surface of the talus, although at that depth the bones are almost com-

pletely decayed. The bulk of the bones and other remains sent to me
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for examination were found at a depth of about 1 feet, and are for the

most part in fairly good preservation. The domestic animals represented

appear to be the ox, horse, sheep or goat, and swine ; the latter, however,

judging from the very large size of the tusks, may in some cases have

been the wild-boar. The red-deer is also abundantly represented, and

the roebuck is present, though not in such numbers. The bones are all

more or less broken and split up for culinary purposes. This breaking

and splitting of the bones " for the marrow " or fat which they contain

is a modern as well as an ancient custom, and has therefore no special

significance as an indication of the time of the deposit. The nuiuu-

factured oly'ects founil in the refuse-heap are not numerous, Imt tlu-y

include articles of stone, bone, bronze (or brass), iron, and pottny.

Stone.—Several quern-stones were found, tlie most interesting of wliicli

is a broken upper stone, 13i inches in diameter, formed from a naturally

rounded boulder of a greenish chloritic ruck. The upper side presents

the natural and irregularly rounded surface, the lower side being flattened,

and the centre, which is 3^ inches in thickness, pierced with a hole 1|

inches in diameter, widening towards the upper surface into a cup-sliaped

orifice i inches in diameter, by which the corn was fed into the mill.

There was apparently no provision for a birt being placed in the eye of

tlic quern to enable it to revolve freely, and the upper stone must there-

fore have ridden upon the lower one, with or without a "washer"

between them. The most remarkable feature of tlie stone, however, is

that, after it was broken irregularly across, and thus rendered useless fnr

grinding, the part of the flat grinding face left was converted Intn a

mould, for what at first sight looked like a rather long and narrow flat

axe-head of bronze. The cavity of the mould, however, does not con-

form to the .shape of a flat axe so closely as these founders' stone moulds

usually do, and the prol)al)ility is that it was a blacksmith's mould for

fashioning a triangular crusie, by beating into it the red-hot plate of

iron from which the shell of the crusie is formed. The cavity is (ij

inches in length, 2\ inches broad at the wide end, and
l

of an inch in

deptii, the bottom being (piite flat.

Whetsti>ne or buinisher of Hue nucaceous claystone, 3^ inches in length

by i inch in breadth, and i
inch in thickness, finely polished liy use.
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/;--«".—Xecille of bone (fig. 1),
3 J- indies in length, with flattened

jail, liciit to one side, and a circular eye.

Needle of hone, 2} inches in length, with flattened head and circular

Netting-needle (tig. 2), or similar implement of bone, 3i inches in

its loiiiij at Gullaiii

length, slightly curved both ways in the same direction from the middle,

ivhere it is perforated by a circular eye, and tapering ecpially to both

•lids.

Stamp of bone (lig. 3), being a cylinder 2} inches in length by ] inch
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in diameter, witli one end cut into a stamp formed like a cross, with a

pellet in each of the four quarters. Simihir stamps, but of larger size,

have been fmiiid on Komano-Gaidish pottery.

I'iu of liiuic (lig. 4), 1 ; inches in length, part of the point-end broken

oir, iho shank stiaiglit and about ^ inch diameter, the head globular and

I inch in diameter.

Broken portion of a bime pin or needle,

IJodkin <ir liorer of bmie, 3j inches in

but thicker and less tapering towards lli<'

Bodkin or borer of bone, 3^ inches in length, pointed at one end, thi

other end broken, and rougldy flattened

Portion of bodkin or bone tool, 3 inches in length, one end broken, th'

other of spatulate form.

TIn-ee teeth of a heckle or Avool-comb,

length. They are quite slender, regularly

to very iine points, the bases square in

appearance of having been fixed in wood.

Two slender bones, 3| and i\ inches in length, the articular ends

remaining, the shafts scraped down, the points broken away.

Bro7v:c or Brass.— Penannular ring, slightly oval in shape, 1 inch by

I inch in diameter, made of a rounded wire somewhat less than J inch

in diameter, expanding slightly towards the extremities, which are close

together, but not joined.

Pin of bronze or brass (fig. 5), 3 inches in length and less than Jr inch

in tliickness, having the upper part bent at a right angle so as to project

about \ of an inch, and then bent to the left and upwards, so as to

form a complete circle, the end being again bent forward in the line <>f

the projecting part and cut short off. Except that it is made of a wire

of bronze bent into sliape, this pin bears much resemblance to a pin of

iron (fig. 6) found in the i;f..ch of the Laws, Moinfieth, Porfar.-hire.

Another pin, with the upper part projecting forwards, and carrying an

ornamented circular head, found in the Broch of Bowermadden, Caitlmcss,

is of the same type, but has been cast in a mould. A clay inoidd for

casting this form of pin was subsequently found in tlir Ihoch of Lingrow,

near Scapa, Orkney.

2 i
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Pins w'itli an ii[n'n ciicular lioail, carried on a forward projection, are

not iinconuui 111 lintU in Scutland and Ireland. Tliey are, however, later

than those of somewliat similar form, with discs carried in the same

miinncr, which belong to the Bronze Age.

Iro>i.—Pin of iron, 3 inches in length, with part of an open

circularly twisted l<H,p at the end opposite the point. Along with it is

Galla (iliaii.

a Hat slender har of iron, 21 inches in length by ] inch in width, and

somewhat less than ^ inch in thickness, which is bent towards one end.

Putting the two together, they suggest the broken remains of one of

those bow-shaped filmlai' of simple form with a spring-pin, the partial

twist remaining in the head of the pin being part of the usual spiral

spring. Fibulae of this IVirm in iron have not hitherto been found in
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Scotland, so far as I am aware, but they occur in the South of England

in association with remains of the period of the Roman occupation.

Flattened and slightly bent skewer-like pin of iron, 6J- inches in length,

with the butt-end rounded off to an expansion of | inch in diameter, and

tapering thence in a long curve on both sides to the point. The thickness

is scarcely more than ^ inch througliout.

Portion of an iron implement, 4 inches in length and 2 inches in

diameter in the upper part, which has been turned over at the sides as if

to form a socket, widening to 2i inches at the lower part, which is flat.

It may have been part of the sock of an old plough or a cas-chrom.

Portion of thin iron or steel, 1| inches m length and 1| inches in

width, with straight sides and rounded end, the sides and ends having

an equally fine edge, and the thickness in the middle not exceeding ^r

inch. It resembles nothing so much as the lirL.kini point-end of a largo

broad-bladed sword.

Portion, 9 inches in length, of the point-end of a double-edged sword-

blade, 1 1 inches wide at the upper end, tapering to 1 inch in width at

the part where it begins to taper rapidly to an acutely shaiied point, which

is 1| inches in length, having the angles at the junction with the line of

the edge somewhat rounded.

Potterij.—Part of the upper portion of a vessel of unglazed pottery

which has been at least 6 inches in diameter, and of somewhat globular

bowl-.shape, with a .slightly constricted neck and everted rim, which

shows the iiiiger-marks of the potter beneath the turned-over part. It

is maile of a tine and rather sandy paste mixed with mica, and has not

Ijeen thrown on the wheel, but moulded by hand. In some parts the out-

side retains the irregularly impressed markings of the stalks apparently

of grasses, impressed wlien the clay was soft. It has been burned in an

open lire, and in shape and general character it bears considerable resem-

blance to some of the pottery of the brochs.

Small triangular fragment (about 2 inches by 1 inch) of the u])per

part of a bowl-shaped vessel of the red lustrous ware commonly called

Samian, showing renuuns of the characteristically rounded lip, and a

peculiarly arranged iiattirn of lino linear ornamentation impressed on

the surface underneath the rim. The same variety of ornamentation
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occurs on fragments of Snmiau waie found in London, and now in tliis

JIusinim.

In regard to tlie antiquity of this deposit, there are no very deiinite

indications to be derived from the general nature of its contents. It is

clearly a refuse-heap or kitchen-midden, consisting chiefly of the shells

of mollusca and the bones of animals that have been apjjarently con-

sumed for food. The shell- fish are the common edible varieties of the

neighbouring sea-shore, and the animals are the common domestic

and wild animals of the district. Their bones have been utilised,

however, for the manufacture of bone im[)lements of various kinds,

as well as for culinary purposes. Some of the long bones of the

larger ruminants have been split up in a peculiar manner, which

seems to imply an intention of using them as currying tools. Bones

similarly split by removing the larger portion of one side are still used

for cleaning skins by some tribes of A''ortli American Indians, and are

said to be quite well adapted to their purpose. Portions of the split

bones have also been manufactured into needles and pins, bore r.s, &o.,and

the deer-horns are sawn or cut across, apparently for conversion into

tools or handles of tools. Some of the rib-bones bear marks of cuts

with keen-edged implements such as axes or knives. Some of the saw-

cuts on the deer-horns, however, are so rougli and wide that they appear

to have been done with a more clumsy instrument than a properly made

metal saw. These indications are, however, too vague to possess any

chronological value.

On the other hand, there are no stone imiiU'iuonts of Stone Age types

or bronze implements of Bronze Age types. The presumption is, therefore,

that the deposit may be assigned to some period well within the fon
Age, so far at least as its manufactured relics are concerned. And this

is certainly borne out by tlie few indications of correspondence with a

definite period which the characteristics of some of these relics supply. If

we take the pottery, for instance, we find that the small fragment of Samian

ware limits the period to some time after the Roman invasion of Britain.

This ware can scarcely be supposed to have come into Scotland before

the time of the Roman occupation. On the other hand, it is plentifully

found on almost all the Roman sites in Britain ; and it occurs occasion-
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ally as far north as Caithness and Orkney, where it can hardly he

supposed to have been carried by the Romans. Like other articles of

luxury and display with which the influence of the Roman civihsation

had familiarised the inhabitants of Britain, its possession was no doubt

an object of ambition in places to wliich the Romans themselves had

never penetrated, and where, though their power was neither felt nor

feared, their merchanihse was coveted for the profit it brought to the

adventurous trader, and the local importance its possession conferred on

the fortunate possessor. It has been found occasionally in the brochs

of Caithness and Orkney, in circumstances wliich suggest that it was

both rare and highly valued, the few pieces found rarely implying the

presence of more than one vessel in the same broch, and the fragments

themselves sometimes showing by old breaks clamped with lead that

they were considered more than ordinarily precious. The other piece

of pottery from the refuse-heap has also a considerable resemblance to

broch pottery, and may well be of that period. It cannot, at all events,

be classed with any variety of pottery known in this country to be of

the Stone or Bronze Age, and must therefore be assigned either to the

Iron Age or later. On the other hand, it is not wheel-made, and has

not been glazed, so that it does not go with ordinary mediaeval pottery.

The bronze and bone pins accord with forms in use of the same

period. Bone pins with globular heads are plentiful among Romano-

British remains, and also in the brochs. A pin of bronze, with an open

circular head carried on a forward projection of the stalk, was found in

one of the brochs of Caithness, and a clay mould for making the same

form of pin in one of the Orkney brochs. The whetstone and the

querns are not decisive of the period further than that their presence

prevents any higher antiquity being assigned than that already given,

although they might go well enough with a much later time of the occupa-

tion, which is thus shown by the relics to have lasted from some time in

the early centuries of the Christian era till some time in tlic ^liddle
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SKOTLANDS RIMUR. ICELANDIC BALLADS ON THE GOWRIE
CONSPIRACY. By W. A. CRAIGIE, M.A., F.S.A. Scot.

The above nrnur are fouud only in one MS., tliat numbered " 14G a,

8vo " of the Arna-j\Iagu»an Collection in the University Library,

Copenhagen. This manuscript, now in an unbound and defective

condition, is a huge collection of such poems, containing somewhere

about 25,000 Hues in all, and belongs to the first half of the 17th

century. It is in the small and beautiful hand of Ji'hi Finnsson of

Flatey, the island in Broadfirth from which Bishop Brynjolf obtained

the famous Flatey-book. In its present state it has 434 pages, but

some of these are blank ; the rimur being written straight on like

prose, the numlier of lines to a page averages from 50 to 70, according

to metre.

Of the 24 sets of rimur contained in the JIS., tlie one hero dealt

with is the eleventh, beginning on page 210. It was the heading

Skolltouh rimur in the printed catalogue (vol. ii. p. 411) that drew

luy attention to them. The Icelander Jon Sigurdsson, in the catalogue

of rimur compiled by him, thought that they related to the Gunpowder

Plot, from noticing that King James VI. was the hero, but on perusal

it soon became evident that the subject of them was the Gowrie Con-

spiracy. Though it could not be exjjected that they would throw any

fresh light on this event,—the author indeed was simply following the

Latin account published under roysd sanction,^—it was interesting

to find an Icelandic priest putting the story into verse so soon after its

occurrence, the date of the rimur being probably about 1610.

From the middle of the 14th century down to the present day rimur

have been the favourite popular poetry of Iceland. While they may lie

described as ballads, they differ from those of other countries in the

greater exactness of the metre (alliteration being strictly observed, and

C'lmliincil with rhymes which are often very complex), in the use of

/.rnnimjt: or circumlocutions after the style of the old Skaldic verse, and

' liiivcnoriim Covjuratio, 1601.
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in the way in which they are connected in cycles. The oldest rimur^

indeed, are single poems, but as a rule the story is told in several, which

are nearly always in different metres : thus a modern poet, Benedikt

Grondal, has lately published Gaungu-Hrulfs rimur, 48 in number.

"Skotlands rimur " are six in all; and although some leaves are wanting

after page 236 of the MS., it seems that only one line and a word has

been lost. The total number of lines is thus 1762 ; the lengths of the

individual rrmiir will be given below. The title is perhaps not original,

as the heading in the MS. is simply

RlJMUR SEM SlERA EiNAR Ouum cwnz

So.V IIEFUR ORDT

i.e., "Ballads, which Sir ( = Reverend) Einar Gudmundsson has

composed," and in the last verse (vi. 42) the story is called Skotta ]>ditiii:

According to the usual- practice, each rtrna is preceded by some

introductory verses, which, being originally addressed by the poet to his

lady-love, are technically known as the mamijngv, or " love-song." In

many cases the original idea has quite disappeared from the maimingr,

but a conventional trace is retained in some slight mention of a fair one

to whom the rima is supposed to be addressed. To this class Ijelong

Sir Einai's, which are properly didactic moralisings, and lay special

stress on tlic niM-cssity of giving due respect to the clergy.

The liiinir tlieinselves, with their respective introductions, run as

follows :

—

I. Maivihiijr of 30 verses :
" Once I read a story which a doughty

master had written in clever words. He tells of Scotland and its mighty

King, and how two brothers plotted against him. Their attempt did

not succeed, for the hand of the Lord protected him. Their fate is a

warning to all who seek to deal f:ds('ly, for the traitor always comes to

shame, and yet he goes on Ijliudly. Ill begun is always ill ewlol. This

is shown by the fates of Julian the Apostate, killed by an arrow from

heaven ; Nero, whose own dogs tore him to death ;
Antioclius and

Herod ; Cyrus, who fell by a woman ; the accusers of Daniel, whom the

lions devoured. So must all other false men perish : the same God will

visit the same sin with the same punishment, but it would be too long
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to reckon up all the instances. jMy dull examples gvuw ti'dimi.^ to the

dear maid, so I shall pour out the wine of song and go on with my
story."

The riN,a pmii-r tlirn t.dls in r2 versrs h,.w ihw was a King Jacop

in Scotland, wh,, had a .picm named Anna, daughter of the King of

Denmark. One time In' went nminl his kingdom and came to FaJka-

lawK While at the ehase one day he is met by Alexander, brother of

the Karl of Guiver, who tells him the story of finding the strange man
with the gold. The King refuses to have anything to do with it, and

rides after tlie chase.

The metre is simple, as may be seen from verse 35 :—
Ale.Kaiul hjet sa brfa gftr,

Itran kvaddi st.illi,

Greifans broOir af Goiviir,

g<itt var Jjeirra i milli.

II. Headed Onnur slvtsJc. Mansijngr of 28 verses:—"Young folks

ouglit to give liced to the matter of this poem, and not mind the metre

of it. From youth upwards fear God and love knowledge ; rise early

;

give no heed to spae-wives, who only want to get money. Practise good

conduct and industrious habits. Be content with your own position in

life. Saul and Usias lost their kingdom for interfering with religious

matters. Never wish for any man to be disgraced. Arius tried to

bring Athanasius into disrepute, but utterly failed. Such practices are

common ; men falsely accuse others, but Achitofel's ill counsels do not

always succeed ; the Lord can confound them, and envious men are paid

back with full measure. This is proved by our story, if I can only get

on with it."

Alexander sends his servant Andries to his brother to tell him that

he may expect the King. The King finally decides to ride to Perth

{Johannis Sfadur, i. 36), accompanied by the Earl of jMar (Greifi af

Mayr) and sixteen others, of whom Lennox is referred to, but not by

name. Alexander tries to persuade him to dismiss these, without success
;

the King asks Lennox what his opinion of Alexander is. At Perth the

Earl comes to meet the King, and leads him tn his hall. (GO verses.)

The metre is one of three lines : verse 3 is—
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Fia iingcloni skaltu dttast GuS og clska Ir.t-iM,

FoSiir, nioSur, og frieiulur bwSi
;

Fiipgur er Sii er Jiiil'naiJ n»0'i.

III. MansiJngr of 1 7 verses :
" Though the ring-decked maid might

wish for a love-song, I have but little poetry from Odin. But a little

scent of the fruit of song he gave me once : I have no need to be grate-

ful for his generosity. Let those rejoice who have been more successful

Friendship is not shown to every man, and I was never good at winning

favour with the great. True friendship is rare over all the land ; most

men look for some advantage, and are envious of all others who get

wealth or fame. Seek not, then, to be praised by the world : disgrace

and loss may follow. lie that sees in secret will reward you, and lie

will come one day to sit in judgment. May I be able to see Him with

joy, though my works are not so good as they might be. I have not

the Mansijnip art to speak about the fair maid, but I luust try to give

her the third ballad now."

The entertainment of the King and his followers is then descrilied.

After dinner Alexander leads otf the King by himself through four

apartments, locking each door behind him : in a small room they find an

armed man. Alexander threatens the King, who is defenceless, but

Christ protects him, and Alexander lays aside bis weapon. The King

makes a long speeeli, induiising him pardon for his uttemiit. (72

verses.)

The metre is diliicidt : versf 17 is—

Mi'i- i-i- <i /'III ' su niausongs mciml

uS mala um siiruudiS Ijo.sa,

J)riSja halt fyrir Jjoriia f/oM

))6 niun eg verSa aiS glosa.

IV. "The last ballad left the King in a strait : iinw wv shall l.cgin a

new one." (3 verses.)

Alexander goes ofl'

promise to keep iiuiet.

harm. INIeanwhile tin

that he has ridden oil',

to f,.tL-ll
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liar, aiul, going away as if to make certain, comes back ami .says the

King had gone long ago. The rest prepare to follow him. In the

meantime Alexander returns and attacks tlic' King, who defends hiiiiself

as best he may. (57 verses.)

The metre is still more complex : verse 12 luns

—

Mill til ym er mjiTikiist boii,

mtctur spj6ta ' beitir,

/rt)-?(ast mofiS og fal.skligt tjoii

vii\ FriSa sd'Sa veitir.

V. Headed Fiinfa ^hitda. The mansonf/r contains 35 verses. " I

cannot oiler men a feast of poetry : little of that has Odin given me that

will please fine folk or young maidens : rather it is for the old wife in

her hut, yet I shall make a mansUngr that will contain old instances

worth hearing. Ahab had a wife, fair and false, who stirred him up

against God and his servants, while she sheltered the wicked. For this

they both perished miseralily. She tried to kill Elias, but the Lord

delivered him. Let all women then avoid evil, love peace, and follow

virtue. ' Cold sometimes are women's counsels,' ^ a fact that men often

forget. Ko one ought to do harm to a servant of God, but rather prize

him highly, for God's anger is sometimes quick; therefore beware of

opposing him. Prosperity often brinns pride, but it is best to be

mudrrate : a man may be ruddy with li.alth to-day and dead to-morrow.

AViien I see people proud of themselves, I think what folly it is to deck

out the body and neglect the suul. Let the inner man be adorned with

virtue : that is the best ornament. It is this that God will reward at the

last day ; therefore let all keep themselves free from deceit. He that

lives a pure life becomes both king and clerk in God's kingdom. Here I

end the mansimgr, and turn again to the story."

The King finally reaches the window, and calls out just as his men
come past. They all turn back, and try to gain entrance to where he

is.

Alexander is unable to wound tlie King, and is himself stablwd thrice

by Ramsay, who enters the room, and then thrown into the courtyard

' Mc€tur:spjota ami Frvf<,i : sdSa are lialf-rliyiiR's, or dvl-hcndiiif/.

- An old inovfrli : K'uM era ivciiiui i-aS.
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by the King. The ai'med mau walks off, terribly afraid. The Earl in

the courtyartl had pretended he had heard no cry : he is now seized by

" Tonias Eskinn," but manages to get away. The King's men rush up

and find Alexander nearly dead, and despatch him, he protesting his

innocence. The Earl comes up with five men and there is a light at the

chamber door, but "Christ gave the King's men strength and courage,"

and Ramsay runs the Earl through. Meanwhile the other 13 uf the

King's followers are breaking down the other door. (52 verses.)

The metre is fairly siinjile : verse 40 is

—

Jicgar aS heyrSii harnia si'it

Herra sins 1 garSiim ut,

inn uin portiS allir snjii

aptur .sneiu kongsiiis iin-iin.

\'l. M<(ii.<r„i<jr of 5 verses: "Now wc shall row the dwarf's l)oat

(poetry) for the sixth time, if men and women will deign to hear. I

am not very skilful at it, but I shall again essay it, if the maid will

listen. Odin's ship (poetry) has but a slight breeze, yet I shall not give

in until the song is ended."

The King and his men offer thanksgivings for his delivery. The

town's folk assemble to avenge the Earl, and the tumult lasts four hour.s.

The King has the leading men brought to him, and explains all. In

the Pearl's breast is found a piece of parchment covered with runes, on

the retnoval of which his wounds bleed. The King and his men go to

Falkland, and thence to Edinlmrgh : tliere is universal rejoicing at his

escape. (37 verses.)

A fairly dillicult metn! : verse 38 is—

FirSar vi/ja Falka-lamls

Of; fara til .E>liiiljoigar
;

|iar riS silja l)eitir brautts,

bcr lui ei til sorgar.

The subjects of Icelandic rimur are mainly taken from the fictitious

sagas, and comparatively few are based on historic incidents. It is

therefore not a little curious to find such an event as the Cowrie Con-

spiracy selected for this purpose by the clerical poet, who has thus

produced what is perhaps the only attempt to adorn with poetic colour-
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iiig a liighly romantic occurrence. Wliat leil Sir Einar to select bis

subject it would be useless to imiuire ; lie probably thought it a good

one both for the incidents and the lessons to be drawn from them. In

point of technique his riiiiur are very fairly done ; and, from their date

and the place of tiieir composition, are interesting as a literary curiosity.

NOTES UPON THREE EARLY IRi>N AGE BROOCHES FROM THE ISLAND
OF (JOTLAND, SWEDEN. By .JAMES CURLE, Jr.s., \V.S., F.S.A. Scot.

ET LuX0., LlBi:.\ui.\>:.

Throughout Europe, with the disappearance of national custunie, there

are gradually passing away many national forms of personal ornaments

—

the brooches, the clasps, or the necklaces which before the days of Savings

Banks often represented the earnings of many years ; and in their place

the modern goldsmith displays an immen.se number of patterns brought

together from every source imaginable, patterns wliich are cuntinually

being changed or laid aside as fashion alters. "\Vc are apt to foiget, as

we watch the chang(\ bow in earlier times a race would identify itself

\vith a burlvle ur a bioorh fmui, or a series of ornament patterns, retain-

ing thrni tlirnujjh the roiiisi- of many centuries. We are apt to forget

liow gradual was the pinci'ss liy which a new ornament was evolved

from a simph'r eailin- f,,iin, or an ol.I pattern changed and altered by a

gradual degiadati.iU.

It were an easy matter to illustrate this ; but my imrpose is rather,

with the knowledge of those facts before us, to rudeav.jur to determine

the position of three brooches of a somewhat rare type in the long series

of ornaments which have come to us from the graves of the Iron Age
people of the Island of Gotland.

I purrhased in IS'Jl' and 1S0;1 in Wisby the two brooches, figs. 1 and
2. Doth were described as having been fouu.l at Levide, in Gotland.

In neither case did I oljtain information as to the olyects, if any,

found in association with these brooches, which might have helped to

definitely fix their position. Both of them, as well as the third specimen,
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to which I shall refer later, are practically of the same type, and I du not

remember to have seen it in Stockholm, or elsewhere in Swedish

collections.

The two brooches from Levide are of bronze, overlaid with thin plates

of silver ; they lielong to the type often described as bow-shaped from its

ciuvi'd stem. They jiresent so many features of resemblance that there

can be little ibmbt that they belong to the same perioil. The lower end

ide,

is expanded in the shajic of a lish's tail. The tipper en,l of the brooch

is fashioned in a peculiar triangular shape; lig. 2 being .somewhat im-

perfect, tliis feature is not fully shown, but enough remains to prove tliat

it ]Mssessed it. The highest i)art of the bow is ornamented with a

eirc\ilar enlargement. In tig. 1 the lower end is decorated with lines of

niello, which has also been emjiloyed to ornament the triangular piece of
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the upper end. The ends of the base and the apex of this triangle, as

also the l.iow, liave been further ornamented with small round projections,

now lost, but we may reconstruct these from the ornaments which re-

main in fig. 2. At the lower end of this brooch a small silver projection,

or pin-head, forms the centre of a triangular space, edged with a gilt

beaded wire ; this is enclosed by a plain band of silver, and the whole

brooch is edged with a beaded silver wire. Tlie enlargement of the bow
carries a round, button-like ornament of silver, with a gilded centre,

ed-cd witli a Loaded wire ; a button-like ornament of similar f(jrni,

whicli ornamented the apex of the triangle, is

preserved ; and doubtless ornaments of a similar

kind were placed at the ends of tlie cross-bar

wliich forms tlie base.

Until lii'oiiclics are of a somewhat complex

f.Miu. We may safely infer that they have

been evolved from a simpler type, and that they

have had as their ancestor a broocli of which

the fundamental parts were a simisle curved

stem and a cross-bar, terminated with two knobs

of bronze, which was attached at right angles to

one end. Eound this bar the wire was wound
which formed the pin. Such a brooch existed

in Gotland. Fig. 3 represents a Gotlandic

broocli 1 which appears to occupy a position

midway between this older, simpler form and
the type rejjresented by the Levide brooches. It possesses, in

common with them, an expansion of the lower end. It shows
the same circular enlargement of the bow. The end of the stem
has been prolonged at right angles to the cross-bar, and in one

specimen of the same type, in my collection, this prolongation is of

equal length with either of the cross-arms. All three are terminated

by small bronze knobs cut in facets. Now, if we add two pieces

of metal so as to join the end of the stem with the cross-bar, we
practically arrive at the type of the Levide brooches. The object of the

' Hiiaebranil, I.iduslrM Arts of Scandinavia, p. 22, fig. 10.

from Got-
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cross-bar, as I have already indicated, was to give a fastening to the pin,

which was formed of a piece of wire, one end of which was wound

round tlie bar, thus forming a spring. In fig. 3 it is employed in this way.

The kudlis at the end were originally designed to keep the bar in its

place. I tu comparing figs. 3 and 1 we find that the cross-bar in the

latter is merely an ornament ; and that the terminal knobs having ceased

to be a necessary part of its construction, their place is taken by circular

ornaments. From this transition frcm an useful to au ornamental

function we may infer that the I.cvide brooches are of a later type than

fig. 3, and it is highly probable that they are directly developed from it.

This evolution of the upper part of a fibula is by no means uncommon,

and we may trace it in Central Europe as well as in the North. Not in-

frequently the u])per part becomes a semicircular plate, from which, in

the earlier examples, the terminal knobs of tlie stem and cross-bar still

project
;

gradually these terminal projections disappear ; and as the

decorative skill of the metal-worker increases, this semicircular plate

becomes rectangular, so as to afford wider scope for ornamental treat-

ment. This latter phase of development is very marked in the later

Gotlandic forms of the Teutonic bow-shaped tlVmla.

The type of lirooch represented by fig. 3 is of frc([U('ut ofcurrence in

Gotland ; it belongs to the Early Iron Age, and to the period when the

direct influence of Roman culture was still felt in Scandinavia.

The resemblance between this brooch and figs. 1 and 2 is so close that

I do not suppose any long period elapsed between them ; and this pro-

bability is further strengthened by the fact that the method of decoration

which we see on the brooches, especially on fig. 2, is in itself character-

istic of the period of Roman influence. At this period the distinct

characteristics of Gotlandic art had not as yet asserted themselves, but

rather there existed a close relation between the ornament patterns of

the island and those of Denmark or the Scandinavian mainland.^

It is in the Danish graves, as might be expected, that we find the

greatest number of objects bearing the stamp of Roman culture, and it

is among tin; ornaments taken from these graves that we find the method

of decoration .if the Levide brooches.

' lliiafliraiKl, op. dl.,
l>.

23.
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The characteristics of the ornamentation of this period are the over-

laying of surfaces with plates of gold and silver, the decoration of these

plates with lines of beaded wire and small rosettes, or larger button-like

ornaments, of which the centre is formed by a projecting pin-head of

silver, surroundeil by a band of metal with vertical flutings. In the

Torsberg find we see this particular method of ornamentation employed

on a shield-plate, in association with heads and figures which display a

classic origin.'' Still more markedly do we see it in the large fibulae

in the form of a svastica found at Nordrup ^ or Varpelev,''' in Zeeland,

in association with glass vessels of Greek or Eoman origin, or at

Sanderumgaard,* in Fyen. The Nordrup fibula has had seventeen of

these button-like ornaments, the Varpelev tibula liad twenty-one, that of

vSandenuiigaard has had twenty-nine, though many of them have been

lost. These brooches may be considered as being the products of the

northern art of the 4th centuiy. One of tlioui was found in a grave at

Nyrup,^ in the north-west of Zeeland, with two gold solidi of the years

308-3.50 A.D., wliile in Norway a specimen was found at Aak Gryten,

in Eomsdal,'' with a barbaric imitation of a gold coin of Magnentius 350-

353 A.D. In Sweden the same tibula is found in Skane," and the same

button-like decoration occurs in a large fibula found in Wester Gotland,^

associated with a glass cup, usually an indication of the Eoman period.

It is this button-like decoration that we have in fig. 2 ; and when we find

it associated with the same silver plating and beaded wire ornamenta-

tion as that employed in the svastica-shaped fibula^, I think it may be

assumed that both belong to the same period.

Having thus in a measure fixed the period of these brooches, let us

pass to the third (fig. 4). I purchased this specimen in 1893 from a

dealer in Stockholm who informed me that it had been found in

Gotland. It is entirely of silver. The type is the same as those already

described, only that the circular enlargement of the stem is awanting, and

1 Mestorf, Vorfirs.'ln. ! '' h ./.' :l.,ni.r aiif: SMcsirhi-Il.iJslcin. Fig. 67-2.

'- Petersen, Nordisl.' I' ,1. Hefte, pi. ii. lig. 1.

^ McmoiresdcsAii: !/,..':, .\. .-. KN72-77.
"

> Jbi.L

'" Nurdiskc FortUhminilii; 1. Hille. p. 17.

« 0. Rygh, Norsk-e Oldsarjcr, fig. 238.

' Moutelius, Aiiliqniiis Suidoiscs, fig. 338. " Urul., fig. 3iO.
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the lower end of the brooch has been rounded off somewhat ditlerently.

There are not -wanting signs, however, that it belongs to a rather later

stage of development than figs. 1 and 2 ; the cross-bar has departed more

from its primitive form. The two arms are no longer extended at right

angles to the stem, and it is to be observed tliat the prolongation of the

stem, which in fig. 1 bisects the triangle, has become in fig. 4 the orna-

mental centre-piece of what is really a four-

sided figure. The beaded lines have disap-

peared, and the button-like ornaments are

cut out of the solid metal. In the lower

part of the stem, and continued over the

curve, we have, instead of the beaded lines

or niello decorations, an ornament wliich is

derived from plants, and probably is a de-

graded representation of the leaves or

tendrils of the acanthus or vine.

This ornament is characteristic of the

early Northern type of bow-shaped brooches,

which belong to the epoch of the great

Teutonic migratioTis : indeed, it is scarcely

to be found in Scandinavia associated with

any other class of ornaments. These bow-

shaped brooches which di.'^play this method

of ornamentation are not found in the

Danish graves with the svastica-shaped

brooches ; they belong to a rather later

period. Professor iMonteJius, in a recent

chronological study of the Northern anti-

quities prior to the coming of Christianity,^ has grouped together some

of the most characteristic specimens of these brooches, and assigned them

to the 5th century. The six specimens which he illustrates are all of

them more highly developed than fig. 3, and I should feel inclined to

attribute it to the earlier part of the 5th century. The brooches, figs. 1,

2, and 1, tlius appear to me to exhibit the transition which must have

' ,'Ji-ciiska Fornininncsfureningens Tidsh-ift, vol. viii. p. 1 IS.
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taken place about the end of the 4tli century, from tlie method of

ornamentation based upon the imitation of filigree work characteristic of

the ornaments from Toi'sberg, Varpelev, and other Danish cemeteries,^

to the ornament derived in a measure from classical designs, which, under

the influence of the Teutonic migrations, found its way into the ifortti.

How this plant ornament came to the North is in itself an interesting

problem. As I have already indicated, it appears in Scandinavia only

in connection -with a single group of early brooches which are attributed

to the 5th century. In all the specimens illustrated in which it occurs

we note this point of similarity—the twining tendrils never break

into leaves or flowers. I think we may infer from this that the

Northern metal-worker did not seek, in using it, to reproduce any

form of plant with which he was familiar, but rather that he had

borrowed it from some foreign source, and copied it in ignorance of its

signification. There can be little doubt that it came from the South.

It is characteristic of the phase of art of the Teutonic migrations ; and, in

association with the bow-shaped fibula, we may trace it across Europe,

from the Crimea to Hungary, through Southern and Western Germany

to Scandinavia, or across France to England. Only we must note this

difference, that whereas in the North tlie fibula is associated with a

plant ornament in a state of degradation, we find it in the South side by

side with ornaments bearing graceful representations of leaf and tendril.

This association doulitless resulted from the mingling of the tradi-

tions of the Byzantine or the Roman art with the arts of the barbarians,

and it is at those points where the barbarian tribes must have come in

contact with the higher civilisation that we find it best exemplified.

One of these points is the Crimea. Wlien Dr Macpherson publislied

\m Antiquities of Ktrtrh in 18.57, the importance of accurate records

of e.x;cavation was not so widely recognised as it is now, and we may
search his pages in vain for any exact statement of tlie association of

the various objects which he figures. He makes it, however, sufficiently

plain that in the so-called Varangian tomlis, rock-cut chambci's, in them-

selves indicating an advanced civilisation, he found side by side this

bow-shapeil filaila, typical ornament of the barbarians, with delicate

' S. Miiller, l'i>- Tliier-Oniameniik- iin Nordcn, p. '20.
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vessels of glass, the forms of which are no less typical of Southern

manufacture. And here we find figured among the personal ornaments

a little buckle of bronze, now in the British JIuseura, which is orna-

mented with a well-executed leaf design.

In Hungary we meet with the same mingling of tlie two cultures :

designs cliaracteristic of the Kourgau finds of .Southern Russia are

mingled with patterns which display a classical origin ; the bow-.sliaped

fibula is found side by side with belt-clasps, ornamented with vine or

acanthus patterns. Not only do we find these designs carefully and

gracefully executed, but beside them wo find the degraded forms of the

ornament, as we see it in fig. 4.

From the cemeteries of Kesthcly in Hungary we have some adniiraiile

examples of belt-clasps and belt-mountings ornamented in this way

with rich foliage patterns, or the strange griffin-like animals which form

a connecting link with the Russian Kourgan finds.^ Fig. 5^ represents

a belt-mounting from Kesthely, showing a well-executed leaf design.

Beside it let us place a buckle found in 1882 at Szilagy-Somlyo ^ near

Grosswartk'in in Hungary (fig. 6). Comparing these, there can be no

doubt that the origin of the two patterns is practically the same ; but while

in fig. 5 the leaves are comparatively well designed, in fig. 6 we linve an

unsuccessful attempt to reproduce them ; the design has degenerated,

and instead of leaves we have meaningless spirals, approacliing to

tliose with which the Gotland metal-worker has decorated his fibula.

In lig. 7 ^ we have anotiicr belt-mounting from Kesthely, .showing

:i degraded leaf pattern, much as we have it in lig. 4.

It would be unwise to assert that all these leaf patterns, wliich arc

characteristic of the epoch of the Teutonic migrations, had their origin

ii\ Hungary or the Ciimea ; the same process of copying and the

degradation of a pattern can no doubt be traced furtlier West, but 1 think

it is probable that from Hungary the leaf patterns first found tlicir wuy

intn the North. Dr Lipp, from the evidence of the coins fuund at

' Lipp, Die Graba-fdder von Kcsthdij, Biicla Pi-stli, 1SS5.

- Lipp, op. ciL, lig. 69.

'> Hampel, Dcr Goldfund ron X((fjy-S-.':ttt-Mik!os, \>. ]";>, fig. US.
* Lipp, oj). cil., fig. 187.
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Kesfchely, attributes tho cemeteries there to the latti.-r lialf of the 4th

century. ISTow, we know from the evidence of criins and the close

Figs. 5 au, Kcstlicly, fill 1 bt

similarity of objects found in both C(juntiip-, that at tljis pciiod Southern
products were finding their way thuai^h Ilun^iiy into Dtnniuk, and
doubtless into Scandinavia. ] )r lid.h bund, m hi'. Ail mlmn^l

a

Fig. 7. LlLlt-mnuntiiig from Ki'stlicly.

jHiroVch'r, lias described some interesting finds wliiidi allord proof of

this. It will be sulHcient to cite one of these.' In 17117 there was

' MihiaihhJnd, 1S72, p. 138.
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foiiiiil ;it this vei-y Szilagy-Somlyo, from whence comes theLuekle, i\>r. 6,

a chain of golden wire, from which tlierc hung a number of miniature

golden charms—a sword, a shield, an axe, a i)lough-share, and a vine-leaf
;

also a hall of rock topaz mounted in gold, and ornamented witli

two li.iiis drinking from a circular vessel. Together with the find

were twelve large gold medallions struck for the Emperors IMaximinian,

Constantius II., Valens, Gratian, and Valentinian, covering thus the

period from 290-380 a.d.

In 18G5 a find of coins and ornaments was maile at Bangstrup, in

Fyen : in all forty-seven gold pieces were recovered : the earliest was

coined for the Emperor Trajan, the latest for Constantius II., thus

embracing a period from 249-351 a.d. ; and with the coins there was
discovered a little golden vine-leaf, with its ring for suspension, and a

small golden plate, also fitted witli a loop, upcn whieli we have agiin

the same design of the two linns .liinkiiig from a cup : the execution is

ruder than the mounting nf the Szilagy-Somlyo tnpa/, liut the common
origin of both designs is unmistakable.

THE STONE riRfLES oF THE STEWARTUV OF KIKKCl'Dl'.lilGHT. Ev
FllEl). K. COLES, C(m;k. Mk.m.S(jc. ANri(.>. S,.,T.

In till! I''n!(((' iiiiijs, vol. vii. |>. .'!:!">, (here is a passing mention of the

existence of a Stone Circle on the farm nf Xether Torrs, Kelton ; and

in vol. xiv. p. 284 the late Mr JM'Diarmid describes the circle of

stones at the Holm of Daltallachan, in Carsphairn. These are the oidy

notices of remains of this kind in Kirkcudbrightshire liitlu'rto brought

before the Society.

In working out tlie distributitm of the stnne circles i.f any district,

one is at the outset confronted with statements made by former

observers, especially the compilers of the Statistical Accounts and the

author of Ca/eihmia, in whose minds a very clear conception of the
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massive, especially if also tall in proportion to their lireadtli, were of

necessity "Druidical temples."

The writers above mentioned seem not to have been aware of the

existence of numerous more or less circular groups of stones, possessing,

it is true, none of the characteristics named more conspicuously than

other groups, and yet, for want of better evidence, fully as much entitled

to claim the honour—if it be so—of that favourite appellation. And,

as a corollary to this, neither do the same writers appear to have noted

that many a half-rifled cairn is to this day surrounded at its base by

huge stones, which, if tlieir interspaces were thoroughly cleared of

smaller stones, would stand out upon many a bleak moorland as noble

examples of stone circles.

It is a matter of conviction now, since working out this record of our

stone circles, that had the cairns been left alone, in Galloway at least,

the myth of " Druidical temple " had never gained adherents. For, as

I shall presently show, there is scarcely one instance in the country

bounded by the K'ith and the Cree of a stone circle which at least may

not have been the base-stones of a cairn.

My research leads me to classify these remains under three groups :

—

Circles wholly destroyed ; Circles partially destroyed ; and Circles still

ap[iarenUy complete.

I. ClUCLES WH(.lLLY DESTRi.lYBD.

The six examples once, on fairly authentic record, existent, have

been made away with between the years 1790 and 1870 or thereabouts.

(1) Near the " Koman Camp," Bombie, in the parish of Kirk-

cudbright. According to Dr Muter, the stones " were seized by some

vandal for the building of Buckland Bridge."

(2) A small Circle, also mentioned in N.S.A. as being some two

hundred yards distant'—-direetion not stated—from a mote on Boreland

of Parton.

(3) Near the manse of Kirkgunzeun ; according to my informant.

Rev. J. (iillespie, not now discoverable.

(i) Also in Kirkgunzeon, and stated in N.H.A. to be close to " the
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site of the very large cairn at Glaisters." Now, at this spot there arc

three sites of what I took to be cairns. Two are neat and circuhir, the

third oval and very much larger—evidently the site of the cairn

mentioned in N.S.A. Had the compiler of the parochial notice really

seen these remains, I do not doubt that all the three rings would have

been described as the sites of cairns.

For better elucidation of this point, I ap|icnil a plan (see lig. A.) of

these three groups of stone remains. All these s[]aces are .slightly

hollow, deepening toward.s the centre ; the large uval one is not clearly

!'l''.V'///

§^

'''^f"rn.f..,.Mf'^s-' , # *

^1
I Y ";

Kij,'. A. Glaistf

inaikrd out by slones, but its grassy rim is more detiiied than in the

others. Its two diaiULaers are 66 feet by 45 feet. On the north arc

of the middle; circle are nine well-defined antl large stones, lying as

shown, and two others on the S.W. arc. The spaces between are aLso

stony, but these eleven .stones are conspicuous. The diameter of this

circle is 60 feet; and a level space of 21 feet separates it from the

small circle, exactly its counterpart in general features, but with one

very ma.ssive stone on its western arc. This small circle is GO yards
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distant from Ereckonside Bum, and the group is nearly two-thirds of a

mile north of Glaisters farm, about 300 feet above sea-leveh

(5) and (6) In Kirkbean ; one on the farm of Airdrie ; but though

mentioned by Harper in RamUes in GaUuicai/, Mr G. Arnott, in the

Trans. D/s. and Gall. N. H. and Antiq. Soc, says, "at present no trace

of these can be found, and tradition fails to give even a hint of tlieir

probable sites, for which a careful search was made during the Ordnance

Survey of 1893."

If the .surveyors were searching for a circular gwup of jirominent

monoliths, disappointment was almost bound to fuUdW. It is possible

that these stones, both of which figure in tlie Ijooks as "Druid
temples," arc now overgrown by whiu and briar, and would evade all

but enthusiastic seaiehing.

n. Circles rAUTHLLY destroyed.

(1) S.E. of Little Lalmae, Kirk.-ndbright. This was insulHciently

_ examined by Mr E. A. Hornel and^ '
" % my.self in 1887, and found to con.sist

of five granite boulders, all of them

large, in sifii, and the ridgy grassy

hollows of five others—removed, no

one can say when. In the centre of

this nearly true circle, 90 feet in

diameter, is a slight mound, possibly

artificial.

^^'-
^S0 ^^^ ^^' '''^ l^'iihuae House, and near

the base of Knockshinnie, four stones

in situ, all, I think, granite, and the

sites of six others as distinctly observ-

able as in the last instance. A mas-

sive .stone lies outside the circle on the S. Diameter 72 feet.

(3) Dnimmore.—Close to the fine, massively ramparted fort there, and

in a hollow between it and Drumbeg, there are four great stones, all that

now remain of a circle of nine which was so far destroyed, much to the

1. Diiuiimu
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late Lord St-lkirk's incliL,'natiuii, in 1867, by one Samuel Jully, then

teuant of the farm. The former completeness of this circle is attested

1

HT

2;f

Fig. 2. Park of ToiigUuid.

by Mr J. Blacklock, late of Kirkcudbright Academy, and Mr J. "Wat

of Tvvynholm, who supplied me with the above name ami date. (Jf

four stones now remaiiiing(.see

the plan, lig. 1), that at the

S.E. point is (juite flat and

stands 2 feet 6 inches above

ground ; the S.W. one, rough

and ridgy, is 2 feet high, while

the others, also flat, are a ban'

12 inches above ground. The

5 lost stones were very much

higlier,—about 5 feet above

ground, say my informants.

The probable diameter was

about 80 or 90 feet. A line

continued due S. from tiie

S.W. stone would bisect the

N. ramparts of Drummore

Fort. This circle is imt

named or shown on the ()..M.

(4) Park, Tun,,htwJ.—i)n

a ridge of Tongland Hill, .',-2:>

feet above .sea-level, and L'OS

yards W. of the steadings,

there nrc three stones whicl

VOL. x.\i.\.

i% b'

%

irk of TorglaiiJ,

the eve—th
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unlike any others near by. Two of tliem (see fig. 2, sketch from the

S.W., and C and B on the plan, fig. 3) are conspicuous by size and form.

C is 3 feet 5 inches high and in girtli 5 feet 4 inches, B 3 feet 2 inches

by 6 feet 1 inch in girth, and overhangs towards the central space Hi
inches. Near the middle is a prostrate stone (A) measuring 4 feet 2

inches by 2 feet 10 inches. On examining the ground carefully, the

remains of another stone S.E. of the centre and the grassy ridges of the

sites of five others are clearly discernible, as shown in the plan. The

two main diameters are 36 feet and 21 feet 6 inches. These stones are

neither named nor drawn upon the O.M.

(5) Balannan, Tonglmid.—In a field called the Cowpark, S.E. of the

steadings, on a high hillock, is a grassy rim full of embedded stones,

not mentioned on the OM., nor, so far as I know, definitely claimed as a

stone circle, but as much entitled to that designation as many others.

Its diameter is 44 feet; the stones are mostly small and irregularly

placed ; it is evidently the base of a cairn.

(G) Tons, Kelton, at the eastern base of Erne Hill, about 215 feet

above sea-level, and distant from Ernespie House only ,'.th of a mile.

The O.M. names it " Druidical circle," and shows three stones. At the

date of my visit to the spot in 1891 there were only two stones, and

there were no further indications to suggest the sites of the others.

(7) Torkin-d, Kir/,-i/iin~eon.—Between the railway and the road, about

300 yards E. of the fortlet at Torkirra, is an irregular circle of large

granite boulders, the stones themselves being very irregularly placed,

and the contour broadly oval, the curved sides bounded on the S. by a

straight one. This site, which was but cursorily examined during a

long day's exploration of the forts, measures some 84 feet across its

greatest width. It does not appear on tlie maps, nor is it called either

a stone circle or a cairn, Imt it is must oljviuusly the remnant of a

good-sized cairn.

(8) Hi(/h Auchenlarie, Anwoth.—There is here, at 500 feet above sea-

level, and about 230 yards E. of Auchenlarie Burn, one mile from the sea,

a well-defined grassy rim, circular and stony, evidently the outer vestiges

of a cairn. Its diameter is 36 feet. On its N. and N.E. are five earth-

fast stones, the highest of which is 4 teet 10 inches above ground (B in
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tlie plan, fig. 4), the next is 3 feet 8 inches, the third 3 feet, and tlie other

two prostrate. Measured in the same direction, the interspaces arc 12, 18,

12, and 6 feet respectively. At a point 24 feet due X. of stone C i.s a

stone of about the same size, and at 27 feet S.S.W. of the tallest stone

stands a tall, tapering stone 4 feet G inches. To the S. of this same

stone B, at a distance of 51 feet, there juts out a piece of rock

the cuii- and riuf'-markinus de-

scribed and ligured in i

for Kirkcudbrightshire.'

These stones are .sh"'

n.M. ,ind,T the usual

'niuidical riivl,.."

III. Circles Ari-Aiii

iieanng

O
^^^mrC'%,

rjc

iu.i\iM,\iiflVtS^
''I'lini'pifv'!^' .f^^

^

is/

C'lieul

rather small circle here e.xtant is

one of three named and drawn on

the O.'M. It is exactly \ mile

W.S.W. of Cairnywanie : X.W. of

it 217 yards is the site of a second,

and beyond that, in the same line,

about GO yards, the site of a third

;

S.W. by W., 217 yards oil', is an

exposed and empty kist-vaen. This last I have seen, but the two stone

circle sites must have become totally obliterated since the Survey, as

there is no trace of them now. The site of the one remaining is a

grassy level, 522 feet above sea, f of a mile S.S.W. of the farm, and

118 yards east of the Englishman's Burn, in a rectangular space cut off

liy its current. There is no trace of a raised central mound unr of an

earthen ridge in the line of the stones, which are twenty-eight in uuiiibci-

on the circumference. These are nearly all rather rougli water-w<>ru

boulders; unue of them is large, and all are quite low, llic two highest

' See Proceedings, vol. xxix. p. 90.
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(shown on the plan shaded, fig. 5) being but 3 feet above ground, and

the only stones that are narrow and slightly rectangular. The stones

are set with evident attempt at regularity, one markedly wide space of

8 feet intervening between the two on the S.W. arc, and two very narrow

spaces dividing the north stone from the north-east one and the fourth

and liftli stones on thc> same arc. The circumference taken through the

oo
a

O

QO

E>>

^
o

Oo

Fig. 5. GleiKjuickeii Moor.

centre of the stones is 22.5 feet. The diameters also are unusually
e(jual :—

X. and 8. centre to centre of .stones 51 feet.

E. .. \\. ,, ., . „ .53

X.W. „ S.E. ., „
"

51 I

X.E. ., S.W. ., „ „ 52

The whole interior area is covered with smallish stones, five of which
(shown in plan), though considerably larger and heavier than the rest,

are easily moved, and even raised up,—a task impossible of performance

by any man single-handed with any of the earth-fast stones of the

circumference.
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The centre of tlie circle is orcupiej Ky a tall, massive granite liouliler,

6 feet high 1)y 12 feet in girtli.

(2) Hillx, Lochruffon.—TiYixwn on the ().M. as a circle of nine stones,

on tlie 500 foot contour-lino, 1 mile almost due S. of Cullochan Castle,

and nearly 1 mile S.W. of Castle Hill jMote ; it is named " Druidical

circle, supposed." At the date of the K.S.A. there were nine

^s

'#

ir

22'

A'J F

«'.'''

#D
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its site (see F in the phui, fig. 6) clearly bears the shape and impression of

a, large stone materially difl'erent from the small nondescript hollow at

II, wliiuli is su)i])osed to be the site of another stone, and also quite

marki'dly distiiut in character from the rudely oval hollow, some 1.5

feet within tli'' cir. umlVreuci', and which is probably the result of a

little digging done here some years ago by Canon Atkinson. Outside

the circle at L there is another probable site of a stone. The two

main diameters are 81 feet N. and S. and 78 E. and W. The interspaces

measured in line with the width of the stones gives a circumference of

232 feet. None of the stones stand more than about 3 feet above

groimd. The circle occupies the flat summit of a slightly raised

aitificial mound, and there is no trace of any former accumulation of

small stones within the space enclosed by the stones.

A further interest attaches to this circle from the fact of two of its

stones bisuiiig what I believe are genuine artilieial cup-marks. These

are found on the east stone (a flattish " whin," much smoother than the

majority), and are three in number, in a perfectly straight line, 10

inches long, the direction being east and west. These cup-marks are

the smallest known to me in the district—scarcely more than half an

(3) Holm of Daltalhirhau.—Close to the farm, almost midway

lietween the "Watm- of Dcugh and Carsphairn Water, at the base of a

mound called Holm JNIoat. It is dotted on the O.M. as a true circle at

a point a little over GOO feet above sea-level, ami is named " Druidical

circle, supposed." Daltallochan Cairn is aliout a third of a mile away

on the N.E.

The circle consists of thirteen stones, irregularly placed around the

summit of a slight elevation. Three of the stones (MA I', on the plan,

fig. S) lie in a nearly straight line, the others forming a deep semi-oval.

They vary much in size ; but only the two which mark the limits of the

greatest diameter (M E) can compare with the stones in, e.ij., Ilolywood

Circle. My sketch, exactly copied fronr that taken on the spot (see fig.

7) shows at a glance this variety in size of the stones on the S.E. arc.

The circumference measured through the centres of the stones is 210

feet. The greatest diameter, centre to centre of stones il and E, is 7-4
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feet ; its contrary diameter is C3 feet ; tlie N. auJ .S. diameter, A to II,

and the E. and W., I) to L, are 65 feet each.

Fig. 7. Daltallochan.

&
!3'

M
0

^2'

d
\,

©

^. ©^

Fig. 8. Daltalloili.iii.

(4) Cauhhiilc, AnwotJi, ahuost in contact with tli<> haso of a cairn. It

consists of fourteen stones, ten of which are rather thin whiiistone tla"s
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.set np on edge, and, with the four other.s, which are small boulders,

forming an almost exact circle 66 feet in diamete.. See fig. 9. The

diagram has been compressed so that the space N. of the cairn-base to

a solitary stone (A) represents on the ground 180 feet. Thirty feet

further nortli is a second stone, and again 30 feet is the edge, of the

small cairn-site.i

(5a) Lairdmannwh, Toi2i/7anJ.—This, the Park Circle, and the circle

at Glenquicken are the only throe examples having a central monolith.

It is drawn on the O.M. on the 100 foot contour-line as a circle of five

.stones with a sixth in the centre; and in the ^^.iS'.^l.,. Eev. D. S.

Williamson writes (Dec. 1813), " there are eleven stones, with a twelfth

in the centre, the summits of them all just appearing at the surface of

the ground."

This circle, which stands close to a cairn whicli is S.W. by "\V. of

the farm of Upper Lairdniannach a little over half a mile, now consists

of ten stones, all smallish granite boulders, equidistant from each other,

on a circumference of only 63 feet ; and its central stone, also of granite,

has fallen prostrate into the peaty ground which year by year is cover-

ing the stones and rendering their identification a very difficult matter.

The shape and size of the ten .stones cannot be determined, as only a

portion about the size of one's head is visible ; but the monolith

measures 5 feet G ineiies in length by 3 feet binad, and rests U inches

above grouml.

(5?') Lainlmannach.—At 78 yards K.E. of the base of the neigh-

bouring cairn is a group of stones, which I take to be part of a very

small stone circle, the diameter of which is only 12 feet.

(6) Loclirinnie.—This very peculiar group occupies the summit of a

hill in the very extreme north-eastern corner of the Stewartry, midway
between Lochrinnie Farm and Lochrinnie Mote, about 700 feet above

' This group of remains at Cauldside forms a good illustration of tlie jioint I have

cndeavouied to prove. Originally, there is no reason to doubt, all the three circular

sites were cairus. We have no testimony proving the date at which the site, now
called Stone Circle, on the south, was cleared of its heap of stones ; but the small

ring of stones on the N. was, up to forty years ago, a cairn, a dike elose at hand having

absorbed its stones ; while it is quite clear that, should the same fate befall the great

cairn in the centre, we should then liave three stone circles.
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,m tlio nortl, ,,f tlir llLidsea-level, ami (ni tlio iiortli (

the Castlefeiii Watrr, fomiiii

rUinifriosshire.

Tlie holed stone (see H in

ilaekniark lUiiii, which here joins

iindary lietween the Stewartiy and

10)

-$

^f•

».H

f

'7 5^' ^? 7oi y^^.

Yi'^. 10. Lochriuiiie.

crown of tliis hill, the sides ,d which for some distance de.-cen.l very

gradually ; and, at the ten points shown, there are stones forming an

irregular circle, the greatest diameters of which are 200 feet by 172 feet,

the N.W. and S.E. being 167 feet, the circumference 588 feet.^

None of the stones are prominent, some only just showing above

the surface of the ground. The holed stone, a thin broad slab of hard

"blue whin," stands very nearly on the E. and W. diameter. Its

dimensions arc 3 feet 2 inches by "2 feet G inches by 6 inches. The

hole measures about 5 inches in wiilth. We were told liy the old

' This diagram is drawn to a scale of 68 feet to the inch ; but. the stones are purposely

shown on double that scale. The circle was measured by .Mr T. R. Bruce and myself

in radii with the holed stone as centre.
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gardener at Craigmuic (Thomas Todd, wlio remembers the stone when

perfect) that the upper part had been wantonly destroyed (see fig. 1 1 ).

Within tlie circumference, at a point 63 feet N.AV. of the holed stone,

lies a large flat stone, about 5 feet by 2 feet, and 30 feet W. of it is a

small, low heap of stones (B and S on Plan).

During my earlier anti([uarian rambles in Galloway, many other

A
j|pi^^_^

Fi-. U. lluled Stone.

partly circular relics, of much the same characlcr as these at [uesent

described, were casually observed, especially in the moorland districts

of Tongland, Girlhon, and Anwotli ; but in the following summary I

have placed the names and characteristics of the remains now passed

in review, in the hope of its being useful as a record of ancient

structures only too rapidly disappearing from the face of the earth.

[SUM.MAUY
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SUMMARY OF STONE CIRCLES.

Near " Roman Camp," Boml
Boreland Mote, Part<

Kirkgunzeon Manse.

Glaisters, Kirkgunzec

Airdrie, Kirkbean.

In Kiikbean.

I. Circles wholly dp;stroved.

Kirkcudbii"lit.

I]. Circles partially destroyed.

1. S.E. of Little Bahnae, Kirkcudl>rigbt,

2. W. of Bahnae Huuse,

3. Drummore,
4. Park, Tongl.md (witb central stone),

.5. Balannan,' „ .

6. Torrs, Kelton, .

7. Torkirra, Kirkgunzeon,

8. High Auelienlarie, Anwotli,

Diameters.



ROMAN ROADS OF THE ORDNANCE MAP OF SCOTLAND.

NOTES OX THE "KOMAX ROADS" OF THE OXE-INCH ORDXAXCE
MAP OF SCOTLAND. By JAMES MACDONALD, LL.D., Vice-Piiksi-

DENT.

4. TUE IvJXliClKaiSlilHE ItoAHS.

From the English Border two old roads enter Koxburghshire, uaiiied

on the map Watling Street and the Wheel Causeway. The former is

regarded by writers on the antiquities of the district as a continuation

of the Northumberland road of the same name ; the latter, of the

Cumberland Maiden \Yay. Both are popularly believed to be Roman.

1. WafJimj Street.—About a mile after crossing the sources of the

Coquet at Chew Green, this old road leaves English soil and proceeds in

a north-westerly direction across the Cheviot Hills. In penetrating this

range its course winds considerably, as it has to accommodate itself to

the nature of the ground. Its breadth varies from 6 to 10 or more

feet. Its track, which has been skilfully chosen, is level and covered

with grass, having sometimes low mounds bounding it on either side.

A mile or two further on, and at some distance from the road on the

right, is the remarkable Mote or Fort of Buchtrig. On the left, a little

in advance, is Woden Law (1398 feet), crowned by two closely adjoining

rectilinear forts, which are defended on three sides by triple ramparts,

but are open on the west—the side most distant from the hollow in

which the road runs. The traveller has now reached a pass in the

last of the Cheviot heights. Suddenly the southern Scottish uplands

liurst on his view. To the north-west the three conical summits of the

Eildon Hills are seen rising abruptly from the plain. Further west, and

more distant, are the peaks of the Ettrick Hills : uurth of the Eildnns.

but still farther away, are the Lanimermoors ; while the picture is llUed

up by that succession of low, rounded hills and fertile vales, varied liy

the presence of intrusive masses of trap, such as the Dunion, near Jed-

burgh, that give to these uplands a character of their own.

At the end of the pass, on the right, is the " Streethouse " of the Ord-

nance Map, once a shepherd's dwelling, but now bare, rootless walls.
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Thence there is a rapid descent towards the Kale Water, which is i

just below Towford schoolhouse.i Here the ground begins again to rise.

The road then bends somewhat to the north. Soon it passes, on the

left, a large rectilinear enclosure, within which is a smaller one, both

having traverses " in front of the openings or gates." Near them stood

the " Streethouse " of Eoy's platB,^ but it has long since disajipeared.

The larger camp is of the same type as that on Torwood Moor, Dum-
friesshire.^ Following the road, which here separates the parishes of

Oxnam and Hownam and is still in use, though kept in bad repair, we
gradually ascend to Pennymuir, where large sheep-fairs were formerly

held. So far, there has been nothing to distinguish our road from old

or partially used roads in other parts of the country. Whether the

Romans had any share in its construction must depend on considerations

apart from the appearance it now presents.

From Pennymuir to Cunzierton HiU and onwards to the Oxnam and

Hownam road—a distance of about 3 miles—the traveller continues

to ascend in the same direction as before. Here the road, now all but

disused, is of greater breadth than at Towford. Though its course is

not that of a straight line, the windings are not very marked. The

roadway is much cut up and in wet seasons parts of it are swampy,

especially just above Pennymuir. On the left it is fenced by a stone

dyke, while the right is unprotected at first, except by a slight mound

here and there. The whole ridge along which it runs is uncultivated,

and pastured by sheep. Rather more than half-way between Pennymuir

and Cunzierton Hill, on the top of which is a British fort, we pass a

so-called Druidical circle on tlie right, and further on a smaller one

on the left. North of Cunzierton Hill the character of the road

continues the same. A wire fence runs on the right for some

distance, replaced, where the footpath to Chatto branches off, by

a stone dyke. At intervals here and there it is raised in the

centre liy what seems to be a line of large stones. In one or

' To Mr .1. \V. Tlioiuson, lately sclioohiiastcr there, I am iurlelitcMl for imich

iiironnati"!! irn.iicliiii,' the auticiuities and iilace-names of Roxburghshire.
- Milihnii .liiiiiiiiiiii'x iif the Jiumans in North Britain, plate xxii.

' Pruanliniis of Ihc Sue. of Antiq. of Scotland, vol. xxviii. p. 308.
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two places tliey have the appeavance of having been fitted into each

other artificially. By-aud-by it may be observed that there are similar

ridges or layers of the same kind elsewhere than iu the centre, and even

beyond the line of road altogether, as if the stones are either natural to

the soil, or else decayed portions of the nptilted rock still in situ. Along

the sides of the roadway small pits are to be seen, from which material

had no doubt been taken to repair it at the time it was in use ; but most

of this has since been washed out of the hollows that now render its

surface uneven. Shortly before reaching the Hownam road, its contour

becomes more distinctly and somewhat regularly rounded. But, as in

the case of the ridge of stones already noticed, the curve is now in the

centre, now towards one side, now towards another,—evidence, apparently,

that the roundness of surface is due to the operation of some natural

causes, and not to the hand of man. At one spot, indeed, the raised

centre has been exposed, to some depth, by the unceasing action of a tiny

rill, and shown to be solid rock. It would thus seem as if the present

hollows had been softer parts of out-cropping strata on which the road

had been laid down, which, worn away by the rains and frosts of winter,

were left unfilled after the road ceased to be used for traffic ; while the

higher portions, whether occurring in the centre or at either side, are of

a texture hard enough to withstand better and longer these destructive

agencies. For some time the roadway has been from 20 to 2-1 feet

wide.

On reaching the spot where the road to Ilownam, already mentioned,

branches off to the right, we turn somewhat sharply to the left and

find that this road—that leading from Jedburgh through Oxnam

to Hownam—occupies for about 2 miles a portion of the track of

"Watling Street." At first the latter bends slightly to the left,

running thereafter due W.X.W. to -Jedfoot Bridge, a distance of 7

or 8 miles. Its surface, now grassy and almost level, is separated on

both sides from well-cultivated fields by mounds, ditches and some-

times rows of trees. This marked change of scene is easily accounted

for. "Watling Street," not far from its first contact with the

Hownam road, leaves the comparatively barren Creywakc of tlie

Cheviot range and enters a fertile tract of country, the under-
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lying rock of whicli is the more kindly Old Ked Sandstone. Smil-

ing fields accordingly succeed the less luxurious herbage of the

hilly uplands. Here portions of the road are still made use of by

the farmers through whose land it runs, and at wliose hands it

receives occasional repairs. In constructing it, the ground had, where

necessary, been levelled, and a shallow trench sunk in it to receive

stones or gravel. In the middle, extending to a breadth of 18 feet

or so, is a track for horses and cattle, lined with a broad margin of

grass on either side. To keep the whole level seems to have been

the chief object of those who last used it. There are no kerbstones,

no pavement of flat stones, no raised line of stones set edgeways in

tlie centre. It has been said, indeed, that the roadway was once paved,

but that the stones were long since removed and used for building.

Of this, however, there is not a shadow of proof. Tliat, in a district

abounding in stone, it should have been everywhere comi)letely de-

nuded in this way of a stony covering, may be conceivable, but seems

highly improbable. On the portions of it still in use for farm purposes

a ilattish stone may occasionally be seen filling some hole made in

the track, though unbroken stones or metal is oftener now used iu

doing so. Its great breadth, and the care with which its sides had

at one time been fenced, deserve attention. In addition to a normal

breadth of 24 feet, often exceeded, there is sometimes a ditch 6 feet

wide on one side of the road and a mound 1 2 feet broad at the base

on the other,—making, in all, a breadth of 42 feet. In some places

tliere is a ditch inside this mound, and a mound outside the opposite

ditch, so that the roadway has a ditch and mound on either side. This

may be seen at the top of the ridge near Eenniston, where the descent

to Oxnam Water begins ; and such was probably at one time its form

wherever it passed through highly cultivated soil. Its almost perfect

straightness and its borders of trees render the " Roman " road from

Shibden Hill to Jedfoot a very prominent feature in the landscape

of that part of Roxburghsliire.

Just before the Oxnam is crossed, there is a blulF of some extent,

formed by the junction of a snudl rivulet witli that stream. It is steep

on the side next the latter, but less so where it abuts on the " Roman "
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road. On one of the remaining sides is a Kekl, of which it was till

lately a part. Here is a slight depression which may mark what was once

a ditch. Along the fourth side runs the Cappiick road. The bluff is on

the farm of Cape Hope or Cappuck, belonging to the ]\Iarquis of Lothian.

When it was being ploughed, eight years ago, foundations of buildings

were discovered. Excavations, then ordered by Lord Lothian, were;

carried out under the supervision of ^Ir Walter Laidlaw, Jedburgh

Abbey, of which an account, with plan, has been published.^ The

lower courses of walls, supported by buttresses, were revealed ; a portion

of a Eoman inscribed stone was found, together with some articles of

Roman manufacture, chiefly pottery. These, with other indications, place

it beyond doubt that Cappuck had been the site of a Eoman or a

Romano-British settlement, for a longer or shorter period. Xo trace of

a surrounding rampart or wall seems to have been got, but the excava-

tions were only partial, a great part of the station still remaining unex-

plored.

From Oxuam ford the road again rises till it reaehes the watershed

between that river and the Jed. During the first part of its descent

hence it is little used, even by the neighbouring farmers, and is conse-

quently so much cut by the rains that in wet weather it is hardly

passable even on foot. As it approaches Jedfoot railway station, how-

ever, it passes into a road in daily use.- After this, " Watling Street

"

is lost for a time ; but it is evident that it had passed through the

grounds of Mount Teviot, one of the seats of the Marquis of Lothian,

for two miles further on it reappears a little to tlie north-west of Ancruni

House, running in exactly the same direction as it did from Shibden

Hill to Jedfoot. Planted over with trees the road is again a conspicuous

object. " For three miles and a half of this part of its cour.se it forms

the boundary between the parishes of Ancrum and Maxton," " disappearing

in the present Ancruni and St Boswell's road, which keeps for a nnle or

two the same straight course. Beyond this, no traces of it are now visible

' Proceedings of the Bcnckkshire N'aluralists' Club for 1893, pp. 382-9.

- lu traversing the road last summer, I was favoured witli the use of a MS.
"Journal of a walking tour over the line of the Roxb\irghshire Watling Street," by
Mr Francis Lynn, F.S.A. Scot., Galashiels, which I found of great service.

' Jeffrey's History caul Antiqxutics of Roxhurghshire, vol. i. p. 231.

VOL. XXIX. X
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in Roxburglisliire ; but it must have passed northwards between the Eildon

Hills and the Tweed, crossing the latter into Berwickshire at Newstead,

or, according to others, at Gattonside. Near Xewstead, numerous Roman

remains have been found on what there are good grounds for believing

was the site of a Roman station.

i

As regards the history of the mad, nothing can be founded on the

name " Watling Street," apjilii'd to it by Hor.sley and others, as well as

on the Ordnance INFap. This epithet i.s, I believe, an importation from

the other side of the Border, which, except from books, is quite unknown

in Roxburghshire. Even in England, Watling Street is by no means

synonymous with Roman road. It is a term of Anglo-Saxon origin,

and of somewhat uncertain meaning ; but the breadth of its application

may be gathered from the fact of its bieing used Ijy Chaucer of the

]\riiky Way.

There are, however, circumstances which indicate that the route our

road takes was that by which the Romans generally entered Scotland,

and that part at least of its course, if not the whole, may have been laid

down by them.

(1) On the Nortliuiuberlaud Watling Street, leading from the Southern

Wall towards the Che\iots, are two Roman stations—Ilaljitancum and

Bremenium. Their position seems to show that they were intended to

guard the great Southern Wall, as well as to protect the road traversed

by the legionaries when tliey marched northwards beyond the Cheviots.

At York, as the military capital of the whole province, such expeditions

would be usually organised ; and communication with the seat of govern-

ment in that city, would lie krpt up by tlie most direct route. There

is thus every reason to bulievc that when the Romans invaded Xorlh

Britain, they, for the most part, entered it by the east, and not the west

side of the island. Although the road from Chew Green—the terminus

of the Northumberland Watling Street—to Shibden Hill afibrds no

evidence by its construction that it is a Roman work, and although no

Roman antiquities have been found along it, yet we are not entitled, for

1 For notices of the Roman autiquitie.s discovered here, see various papers by the

lateDr John Alex. Smith in the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,

vol. i. pp. 128-38, 213-7 ; vol. v. pp. 107-8, 360-2 ; vol. ix. pp. 588-9, &c.
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such reasons, to deny thai the Romans used it, or even made it, if other

facts seem to point to a different conclusion.

(2) From Shibden Hill to i\Ielrose, the case for its havmg not only

been used but eveu laid down by the Romans is much stronger.

The markedly direct line in which it runs for a long distance difl'er-

entiatcs it from all other old roads in Scotland ; and the Roman

station.s of Cappuck on the Oxnam, and Xewstoad or Red Abbey near

Melrose, appear to be satisfactory proof that this portion of the road

had been planned by Roman engineers at a time when the Romans

were masters of the country. For we can scarcely conceive of their

having a line of stations that were not connected by a road with one

another, and with some base of operations whence reinforcements could

be drawn.

At the same time, it is equally true that the name " Drove Road,"

which was universally applied to it before the days of Horsloy, and is

still the only one known to the unsophisticated shepherds of tlic

Cheviots, denotes the purpose which it chiefly served during the six-

teenth, the seventeenth, and the first half of the eighteenth century, and

may account for some of the peculiarities of construction to which

attention lias been drawn. The original road was perhaps the track

(18 feet wide) to which reference is made above, while the additional

and abnormal extension at each side, covered with grass, was intended

to afford the means of sustenance to cattle and sheep without their

having to stray into the adjoining fields, from which the mounds and

ditches were meant to exclude them. From Shibden Hill southwards,

where the land was moor or natural jiasture of no great value, sucli

precautions were not required.

2. The Wheel Causewaij.—JeHrey ' is the authority to wlioia wc aic

chiefly indebted for a notice of this road. He considers it to be a

continuation of the English " jMaiden Way," a view shared by arcluv-

ologists south of the Border, who describe the course of " this great

military way " as running from Overborough in Lancashire to Bew-

castle and thence onwards to Scotland. Jeffrey writes :
" It . . .

enters Scottish ground at Deadwater, when it a.ssumes the name of

' nUlory of lioxburgkshirc, vol. i. p. 247 11'.
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Uio A\'uEBL Causeway. Tlie appearance of the road between the wall and

Bewcastle [i.e., during part of its course through England] is described as

lieing above 21 feet broad, and made with sandstone. The stones are laid

on their edges, and generally in the centre ; on the sides they are foiurd

lying Hat. "SA'here streams of water cross the path, they are carried

lieldw it by means cif rulverts built on the sides, and covered with large

Hags. It presents Ihe same features in this district [i.e., in S. Roxburgh-

shire] where it has not been destroyed by the farmers converting the

stones with which it is paved into fences for sheep walks." Then

follows an account of the line taken by the road, which is said to cross

the Peel Burn at a point where there is a strong fort. Turning to the

right, it runs along the ridge linown as the "Wheel Rigg, passing close by

the site of the old Wlieel Church and making for the summit of

Needslaw. Jeffrey is perfectly clear and consistent in what he says.

He speaks only of one road—the "Wlieel Causeway, which he believes

to be Roman, and as to the line of M'hicli, in this part of its course, he

has no manner of doubt. His view is the same as that adopted in the

Ordnance ^lap, which, indeed, furnishes the best possible illustration

of his text.

In Maclauchlan's Xn/r>< on. Cainp^ in North umherhunJ (London, 18G7,

privately printed) we get a somewhat ditfercnt account of the matter.

The writer's main interest is in camps, and his reference to the

road is more or less incidental. Probably this accounts for the want

of clearness in what he says. On one point there can be no doubt.

The road which Jeffrey calls the "Wheel Causeway, ilaclauchlan calls

"the Drove Road." The description he -ivrs ..f the line of this

"Drove Road" corresponds exactly to that fnllmvrd liy tlie " Roman
Road " of Jeffrey and the Ordnance Map. ( »ur two autliorities, then,

are in agreement as to the course of this rnad, but they differ entirely

as to its early history.

Maclauchlan, however, goes farther. At tirst, indeed, he is somewhat

cautious about admitting the Romans to this district at all. " It is said

that the Romans had a way from Jedburgh, over the "Wheel Causeway,

into both jSTorthumberland and Cumberland. Part of the line over the

AVhcel Rigg looks like it ; and there are remains of a small square camp
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Oil the side of the way, which possibly has been used by theiu as a i)Ost of

observation. But, Roman or not, the line of communication, up by the

sources of tlie Jed, and down by those of the Liddel and Tyne, could

not have escaped the notice of the very early inhabitants ; so that, for the

passage of either people or cattle, the course of the Wheel Causeway must

have been very early established as a Drove Road "
(p. 56). So far

there is no inconsistency. The " line over the Wheel Rigg " is appar-

ently the Wlieel Causeway, a Drove road, and a possible Roman road.

In a footnote to the paragraph just quoted a new view is put forward.

There we are told that the author had examined the ground in company

with a friend. They considered that they "could trace the line of

Roman Road, about 80 yards on the west of the present Drove Road,

when it reaches the Rigg from Bagrawford It bends slightly to

tlie westward, and appeared to us as crossing the Wormscleugh

Burn We came to this conclusion from seeing some stones on

each side of the brook in the line we were examining. But, beyond

this, we could trace nothing satisfactorily ; though, if not Roman, there

is a probability that a Drove or other road pa.ssed this way to the camps

at Caklron Foot." In further references in his text, this theory of a

second road is tacitly adopted. Jeffrey's road is definitely pronounced

to be "an ancient British Way," and is called (be liiuv Koad (p. ."i7).

The (Maclauchlan) Roman Way is apparently idrntili.Ml with the Wheel

Causeway, and is regarded as a separate line, also running along the

Wheel Rigg (p. .")8). A reference to " the obli(pu! manner in which the

Drove Road runs by the side of the Roman Way for some distance
"

completes the materials at our disposal forjudging what ]\laclau(hliiu

believed to have been the course of the roads.

Evidently he considers that the two roads, in passing from the head

waters of tht! Jed towards p:ngland—for it must be borne in mind that

he looks upon them as leading from Scotland into luigland, not rire rcrsa

—pursued a parallel course along the top of the ridge known as the

Wheel Rigg, there being about 80 yards of an interval between them.

On nearing the southern extremity of the ridge the Drove Road swerves

to the left and leaves the Wheel Rigg by crossing the Reel Burn at

Bagrawford. This, it may be repeated, is the course followed by the
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Komaii Road of JeflVey and the Ordnance Map. Jilaclauchlan's Roman

Road, however, wliich lies to tlie west of the Drove Road, swerves to the

rig] it at tlie point of divergence, and leaves the Wlieel Rigg by crossing

tlie Wormscleugli Burn. This burn, it should be explained, runs along

the valley on the west side of the Rigg, while the Peel Pjurn runs along

that on the east side. The following sketch mai) will make these

statements >

A recent visit to the district failed to furnish any evidence that could

support Maelauchlan's hypothesis of a second road.^ Even the " Drove

Road " is now barely traceable at some points of its course. Careful

inquiry among the natives establislied the fact that no tradition of any

other road exists. The track which still survi\'es is most commonly

kni.iwn as "the Drove Road." Some had heard it called "the Roman

1 Iliad." A few of the older people recollected its being spoken of as

" the Wlieel Causeway." The only" person who was familiar with all

these names was quite positive that they applied to one and the same

' "Tlierc are in the line some remains wliicli are callcJ a part of the Catrail or

riot's Diko ; but this has no authority beyond trailition." MaclaUL-hlan, p. 57, iwk.
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Hue of road. MaclaucLlau's own statement as to the "traces" ln'

discovered is far from confident. Jeffrey, before him, had seen nothing

of a second road, nor did the officers of the Ordnance Survey— who

cannot be accused of scepticism in matters of this kind—leave any record

of such a roftd upon their map. The balance of evidence, then, is certainly

not in favour of the hypothesis of two distinct roads.

Returning now to Jeffrey's theory, we find ourselves face to face with

an altogether different question. The existence of the road is undoubted.

What we have to ask ourselves is : "What proof is there that it was a

Roman road V The only evidence of any value in such a case, apart

from the existence of Roman stations or similar remains close by, is

that which can be derived from its construction ; and this, we liave seen,

leads Maclauchlan to pronounce unhesitatingly against its being Roman.

In matters of this kind it is perhaps unsafe to be dogmatic, but it may

lie said at once that the present condition of the road does not justify

the conclusion that it was the work of Roman engineers. Owing to the

changed circumstances of the country, Jeffrey's " Wheel Causeway " is

rapidly disappearing under the natural growth of moorland vegetation.

For it is no longer used for communication of any kind. Wlierc its

track is still unmistakable, its most characteristic feature is a grass-grown,

rounded ridge, somewhere about a yard broad, marking the centre of the

road. At one point accident enables us to form a tolerably complete

idea of its original structure. On either side of Bagrawford, where the

Peel Burn is crossed, the line of the road is the easiest means of a.scend-

ing the slopes of the valley formed by the brook. Elsewhere the banks

are steep. And so the sheep, in passing from one hill to another in search

of pasture, still follow the line of the old Drove Road for somewhere

aliout 100 yards. This portion, which is bare of vegetation, exhibits no

trace of anytliing but the most primitive engineering. Large stones of

various shapes have evidently been laid down to keep the track solid in

wet weather. But thews is not much system in the manner they have

been arranged, and certainly nothing like the elaborate and regularly

constructed causeway which Jeffrey's account woidd lead one to expect.

Yet, so far as one could gather from farmers and sheplunds, this was the

part of the road that was in most perfect preservation.
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One other point requires notice. Jeffrey alludes (p. 248) to " a

strong fort " iit Biigrawford, and seemingly would have us conclude that

the fort was connected with the Wheel Causeway. Maclauchlan

makes Jeffrey's "strong fort" a British camp, and places a second

camp directly opposite it—the Drove Road passing between them
on the southern (or eastern) bank of the Peel Burn, immediately

before crossing the ford (p. 58). These he supposes to have been

encampments built to defend the passage. It is certainly the case that

where the road descends towards the burn, there are on either side of

it sundry mounds of earth, which may be artificial. But such a

description of the fortifications as we have in Maclauchlan can only be

arrived at on the principle of ex pede Hemdein. So far as present

appearances go, these " camps " or " forts " supply no data on which to

Iniild positive conclusions as to the history of the Wheel Causeway.

Tliese arguments are in no way intended to call in question the

opinion nf English archaeologists that the Cumberland ifaiden Way is

Roman, or that tlie Wheel Causeway at one time led from it into

Scotland. In mediseval and later days, when the Maiden Way, like

other Roman roads, was in general use, an extension of it into Scotland

as a drove road became both useful and necessary ; and in this sense

it can be freely admitted that the one road was a continuation of the

other. But the evidence before us seems to forbid any definite state-

ment as to their having formed ]iart of one .system eonstructnl in

H..m;i)i times.
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VI.

THE MONUMENTAL EFFIGIES OF SCOTLAND, FliOM THE THIRTEENTH
TO THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. l!v ROliEKT r.RVDALL, F.S.A

The custom of carving mouuiuental effigies in full relief does not seem

to liave come into vogue in Scotland till the thirteenth century—this

being also the case in England. From the beginning of that period the

art of the sculptor liad made great progress both in Britain and on the

Continent. At the close of the twelfth century, artists were beginning

to depart from the servile imitation of the work of earlier carvers, to

think more for themselves, and to direct their attention to nature ; more

ease began to appear in rendering the human figure ; form was more

gracefully expressed, and drapery was treated with much gi'eater

freedom. When the fourteenth century drew towards its end, design

in sculpture began to lose something of the purity of its style, more

attention being given to detail than to general ell'ect ; and at the dawn

of the sixteenth century, the sculptor, in ScotUuul, began to degenerate

into a mere carver.

The incised slab was the earliest form of the sculptured effigy, a treat-

ment of the figure in flat relief intervening. The incised slabs, as well

as those in flat relief, which were usually formed as coffin-lids, did not,

however, entirely disappear on the introduction of the figure in full relief,

examples of both being at Dundrennan Abbey and Aberdalgie, as well

as el.<<ewhere. An interesting example of tlw incised slab was discovered

at Creicli in Fife in 1839, while digging a grave in the old church; on

this slab two figures under tabernacle-work are incised, with two shields

bearing the Barclay and Douglas arms : hollows have been sunk for the

faces and hands, which were probably of a different material ; and the

well cut inscription identifies the figures as those of David Barclay, who

died in 1400, and his wife Helena Douglas, who died in 1421. This

slab, lik.' the one in relief at Aberdalgie, is designed more after the

liiaiiner i.f a monumental brass, of which there seem to be no earlv
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examples left in Scotland, and only one or two of a later period. That

of the Regent Murray in Edinburgh, it may be noted, is a palimpsest,

the reverse showing part of an inscription.

The organisation of the Roman Church in Scotland at and for some

time after the reign of Queen Margaret being so closely associated with

that in England, we naturally find the few early Scottish effigies as

similar to those in England as the ecclesiastical architecture of the two

countries up to a certain period ; and the monumental effigy being so

intimately connected with church-building, examples probably have at

one time or another existed wherever a cathedral, abbey, or church was

erected. The existing examples are distributed between Dundrennan

in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, and Beauly, Elgin, and Fortrose, in

tlio North ; and westward as far as the island of Bute, &c,, to Seton in

the East. Doubtless the great St Clairs of Orkney were at one time

represented in the far A^orth, being connected with the Douglas and

other more southern Scottish families, as we find some of the great

island chiefs in tlie north-west attempting to perpetuate the memory of

their ancestors after the manner of the descendants of the IS^orman

knights. Those effigies existing in the districts where the Celt con-

tinued to hold his sway, including most of the western islands, are, witli

one or two exceptions, of a different type (as figs. 1 and 2), and are scat-

tered over these localities. One of this class, which is pointed out as

representing the mighty Somerled, lies on the ground at Saddoll,—

a

mouldered mass, nearly covered with moss and lichen,—and in costume

closely corresponds with that of ]\Iaclean of Coll at lona.

While we have it upon safe authorities that certain tombs or effigies,

such as those of the Bruce and Robert II., were sculptured on the

Continent and in England, doubtless the greatest numbpv were oxeenteil

in Scotland. The stone which has been used can t'i(M|Uently ]ir

identified with that found convenient to the locality, and the work

was probably done by companies of carvers travelling from place to

place, as their services were required. Thus, the fine effigy of the

Bishop at Fortrose lies under a great arch, the carving on the mouldings

of which are of such a high quality as to preclude the idea of such work

being done by natives of that locality at tliat period ; and the splendid
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effigy of the knight at Dunkekl is cut in ;i pecuHur stone, still to bu

fouml not very far off.

WHien the totcal number of effigies now remaining in Scotland, of the

OSS of Mull, Ion

irrin,! liciv (Iralt Willi, is summed up, iheir too often dilapidated

onditiiiu taken into consideration, and the numerous recesses whicli
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we now see vacant, there is deep reason for deploring the loss which
Scotland has suffered from the many destructive causes which have
made the country so poor, comparatively, in these interesting relics.

The absence of any examples in the Abbeys of Dryburgh, Jedburgh,

and Kelso, is easily accounted for by the fact that these edifices, lying

in the very track of the wars between Scotland and England, could not

fail to suffer injury and destruction from the Southern invaders, and
the fierce vengeance taken by the Douglas on his country's foes for

the destruction of the tombs of his ancestors in Melrose Abbey is part

I if the history of that beautiful ruin. In the Xorthern and other

districts the quarrels between jealous and vindictive barons ; the

di'structive march of Cromwell's troops at a later period ; the disturb-

ances during and after the Eeformation ; and the gradual decay

consequent upon the long-continued neglect of .such noble structures as

Arbroath, Elgin, and Dunblane Cathedrals, as well as of the numerous
churches erected by the feudal lords for tlie folk of their manors,

sufficiently account for the small number left, as well as the condition

to which they are reduced. In addition to these causes, it has also to

be borne in mind that, while the ordinary carvings of cathedrals and

abbeys were being ruthlessly torn down and used for insertion into

the wall of a barn, the front of a cottar's house, and even a common
ilyke, the more valuable material of which some of the effigies were

formed could hardly be expected to escape from the long-continued

pillage and destruction. Even in the present day, unprotected efiigies

at Beauly, Dunkeld, Eothesay, Elgin, and Dalkeith are rapidly

mouldering out of all inti'rest : and as time goes on the number left

will continue to diminish. Tlie marble tomb of :\Iary de Couci,

daughter of a long line of illustrious and chivalric ancestors, and second

wife of Alexander II., " supported by six lions of marble, and a human
figure reclining on the tomb," which stood " in the midst of the church "

at Newbattle Abbey, is a thing of th(> past ; of the tomb of the great

Bruce, concerning which we read in the Exchequer Rolls that it was
executed in Paris and sent to Scotland ria Bruges, to be erected in

the choir of Dunfermline Abbey, only a few marble fragments, which
were supposed to form a part of it, were uneartlied in 1817-18 a
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tombstone prepared in England for Kobert H. during his lifetime, and

duporatcd at Holyrood by Andrew the painter, for the royal burial-place

at Scone ; the tomb which the same Andrew wrought upon f(jr the

father and mother of Robert II.; that of James III., for whirh the

Exchequer Rolls show payments extending from March l.'jQl till

July 1508 ; the eftigy of Margaret, daughter of Robert III., and wife

of Archibald Douglas, once in Lincluden Abbey— all have long ago

disappeared. If wc except the fragment of the cotfin-lid of "William

the Li(in in Arbroatli, the eftigy known as JIarjory BruLx- in Paisley,

and the unidcntiticd Stewart of Bute which claims alliance with

royalty by the presence of the Scottish royal arms over the arclied

recess—we liave no remains of royal effigies in Scotland.

Concerning tlie effigies of church dignitaries, a great number have

also disappeared, while of those which remain, none have escaped severe

mutilation or decay ; not one of the almost featureless figures now
retains the hand which was once raised in benediction, or the other

with the sculptured crosier which it once bore. Of the tomb which i.s

supposed to liavc been commemorative of Walter Paniter, abbot from

1411 till 1413, only a portion of the base remains among the ruins of

Ibo stately Abliey of Arbroath ; the beautiful ami elaborately carved

black marble tomb of Bishop Kennedy, who died in 1446, after founding

" ane triuniphand Colledgc in Sanct iViidrois, called Sanct Salvitouris

Collcdgp, quhcirin ho made his lear verry curiouslie and coastlie," has

long Tieen void of its figure ; two effigies, that of Bishop Lcighton

within a decorated recess, and that of Bishop Gavin Dunliar, who died

in 1532, in the transept walls of the old cathedral of St Machar at

Aberdeen, are decayed out of all interest, which is also the case with

those of Bishop Winchester, who died in 1458, and Bishop Columba

Dunbar, who die.l in 1435, in p:igin Cathedral. To these may
be uddeil one attributed to Bishop Ochiltree in Dunblane Cathedral

;

while broken fragments of similar figures are at Arbroath, Dunkeld,

Fortrose, and other places. The rude colossal fragment, said to have

been part of a figure of Bishop John Innes, who died in 1414, in Elgin

Cathedral, was proba1>ly i>art of the architectural enrichments of that

noble ruin.
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Tlio most ninnei'ous examples are those of knights and nobles who
achieved fame for tliemselves on the field of battle, attained distinction

in the government of the realm, or had been liberal benefactors to the

Church. Among tliose not included here are one at Oronsay, and

anotlier at Ardchattan, the eifigies being after the type of Mackenzie of

Kintail at Beauly. In the Church of St Clement at Rowdil (Rodil, or

Kodel), in the island of Harris, are three effigies, which have been

previously figured and described by Dr Ross, architect, Inverness, in

the nineteenth volume of the ProceecJiwjs. Two are recessed in the

wall of the nave on each side of the south transept, and one, very

much decayed, lies at the end of the transept. The most important of

the three, that east of the transept, bears an inscription which appears to

show that the tomb was erected in 1528 by Alexander, son of William

Jlacleod of Dunvegan, and has the back of the arched reces.s elaborately

HUed in with carved panels of sacred and secular subjects. The figure

wcais tlio usual conical baseinet, surrounded by a jewelled wreath, short

caraail, close-fitting jupon, military belt, peaked knee-pieces, and short

obtusely-pointed soUerets. The armour on the thighs is dovetailed, but

on the front instead of the sides, as is usual. The corresponding figure,

ill the recess west of the transej3t, is much more rude and simple, and

the one within the transept seems when it was new to have resembled,

in a general way, that to the east of the transept, the guard of the sword,

however, being reversed, while it is straight in the others, and a dagger

is at the left side. On each figure tlie sword, held by the hands, lies

straight in front of the figures, with the pommel on the breast and the

point between the feet. Referring to the mouldings, transept arches,

and the arches of the tombs, Dr Ross remarks that the impression con-

veyed by their general character is, that the church was the work of

an amateur who had seen and was trying to imitate good work ; and the

same may be said of the effigies.

Hardly worth preserving, on account of their decayed condition, are

two effigies (figs. 3 and 4) lying upon tlie ground outside of Bourtie

parish church, the knight measuring six feet to where his toes have

been. They evidently belong to the late thirteenth or early fourteenth

century, and poimlar tradition associates the knight with de Longuevillc
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wlio fell in the Laltle of luvevuric, which was fouyht in llic iinniclia

vicinity.

The eIHgiw of kni-lits in Scotland display nnich less vaii.'ly

Figs. 3 and 4. Kllifjics at r.oiirtie Tarisli Cli

stnnic than those in Kni,dand. The groat pointed hascinet eonlimied,

many cases, as the typical monumental headpiece long after tiie
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puriud wlien it wa> actually in use, and the same remark apiilies, to a

less extent, to its appendage, the camail. ]\Iameliers in front of the

arm-pits are rarely seen, the figure of Gordon of Ruthven being, so far

as the writer knows, the only one in Scotland on wliicli they appear

;

and tuilles—thigh-pieces depending from the taces round the waist—do

not appear at all. The knightly belt, which was worn upon all occasions,

in the hall, at the banquet-table, and on the field of battle, during the

period in which it was in use, is often exceedingly rich, and shows con-

siderable variety ; it was always worn round the loins, sujiported or kept

in its place by means of a strap or belt at the back, or fastened behind

upwards to the waist. The sollerets, which are nearly always obtusely

pointed, show little variety of form.

Effigies of ladies are not very numerous : the twd or three which are

Elligy ul Dull ol iluldavat at DiilV Huiise Mausoleiui

not included are most inconveniently placed for drawing from; but as

they present little variety of costume, and are almost iluplicates of those

given, their omission will not be so much regretted.

Still more rare are figures in civil costume : in addition to those given,

there is one (fig. 5) at Duff House mausoleum, more curious than inter-

esting. It was removed from the parish church of Cullen in 1790, and i.s

supposed to represent John IhilY of Muldavat, a reputed ancestor of the

Earls of Eife ; it bears the date 1-tOl, but probably belongs to a later

period, as the figures, which are in a modern form, show signs of

having been re-cut.

The recurrence of one typo of elligy in places sometimes near to and
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sometimes remote from each other, points to the imitation of one type of

costume by diilerent and succeeding sculptors, as well as several by tlie

same hand. Thus the tomb of Kenneth Mackenzie of Kintail in general

design is very similar to the much more beautiful and probably earlier

one of the Bishop at Fortrose ; the effigies at Houston are almost

duplicates and of about the same period as those in the not far off church

of Renfrew ; three in Elgin Cathedral are of the same type as that

of Gordon at Ruthven, near Rothiemay ; at Aberdeen the figure of

Irvine of Drum is somewhat similar to that of ]\Ienzies of Pitfoddels,

from the not far distant church of Maryculter, and still more to that

of Lord Seton, at Seton, near Preston2)ans, on tlie south side of the Firth

of Forth ; while the wives of John Collison, of Menzies of Pitfoddels,

and Lady Seton are dressed alike, and have the tassels or knots at the

corners of the cushions undei' the head all of the same pattern.

In strong contrast with the splendid English specimens, such as are at

Canterbury and in Westminster Abbey, with their beautifully enamelled

heraldry and metal figures, the Scottish effigies, with only two or three

exceptions, are of ordinary stone. The exceptions are of marble, and

the only suggestion of any other material entering into their composition

is the empty hollows for the faces and hands in the already mentioned

incised slab at Creich. Also in contrast with England, Scotland
]

fewer detached specimens, nearly all those now remaining being :

in walls, and there are none with pillared canopies ; such of these as

may have existed, from their more prominent positions, would lie the

first to suffer at the hands of the destroyers.

There is no doubt that many of the Scotti.sh eftigied tombs, if nut all,

were coloured and gilt ; traces of both are said to have been seen on tiio

base of the tomb of Walter Panitor when it wa.s discovered at Arbroath,

and even yet distinct vestiges of such appear on the upper part uf thc^

monumental tomb of James, 7 th Earl of Douglas, at Douglas.

With the decline of Gothic architecture, the carving of recumbent

figures began to cease, although occasional examples of much later periods

are sometimes to bo met with, such as that of Maclellan of Bombie (tig. 6),

in Kirkcvidbright. In the sixteenth century, the few efiigied toml)S

which were erected began tu assume more the character of architectural

VOL. XXIX. Y



Fig. 6. Tomb of Maclellaii of Bombie, Kirkcudbriglit.

displace; the heraldic shield. Churches ceased to be built upon anything
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like the scale of the old cathedral, or with any pretension to beauty of

architecture ; and as any kind of edifice which kept out wind or rain

fairly well was considered good enough for the services of rehgion, there

was neither room nor place for any of those effigies which form so

important a part in illustrating the history of the past.

Worn and mutilated as they arc, their study is still full of interest to

the artist, the antiquary, and the historian. They are almost the only

examples left in Scotland, representing the sculpture of the human figure,

of the periods to which they belong, and to an extent afford reliable

registers of the appearance and costume of those " whose prowess stirred

the nations " or whose " coronet counterpoised the crown."

Bishop or Abbot.—Arbroath Abbey.

Thi.s effigy (fig. 7) is jireserved in the chapter-house of Arbroath Abbey, with

various other fragments counecte<l with the old edifice. Although incomplete,

the example is of interest on account of the fair state of preservation of some

of the details of the costume. The position of the hands and of the staff of

the crosier are plainly indicated ; the folds of the cope are executed in a

graceful and skilfid manner ; tlie enrichments are particularly elaborate and

delicate ; and the abundance of jewels and pearls suggest strongly the early

part of the fourteenth century as its probable date.

It measures over all 4 feet 6i inches, and the tomb to which it belonged is

Siiid to have borne an inscription.

King William the I^ion.—Arbroath Abbey.

This monarch, who is credited with having first adopted the lion rampant

as the bearing on the arms of the Scottish Kings, died at Stirling in 1-214, and

was buried in front of the altar in Arbroath Abbey, where his tomb was dis-

covered on the 20th March 1811. The fragment (fig. 8), which is preserved in

the chapter-house of the Abbey, is evidently part of a coffin-lid, and is cut in a

dark spotted marble, described as madrepore. It exliibits a remarkably high

degree of artistic skill in the treatment nf tlir i!i,i]"ry, as well as of the lion

under the feet. The robe, although miub L in^n , li,i , nme general resemblance

to that on the effigy of Richard I. of England w hirU was found at Rouen, and

the belt is similarly arranged, with a slightly different pattern. The
aumoniere, a purse for containing alms, belongs to the type of the one ajjpear-

ing on the effigy of Queen Berengaria on her tomb in the Abbey of L'Espan,

near Mans, and the hands were probably folded on the Ijreast, in prayer. A
most peculiar feature is the presence of remains of four small figures in the act
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of arranging tlie drapery ; the very slight portions remaining of those at the

waist show indications as if of a strap passing under the heel, while the most
complete, the one at the feet, is a very elegantly designed figure of an angel,

inverted, robed, and winged.

The fragment measures 4 feet 2 inches.

Sir AlzVN Swinton.—Swintos Church, Berwickshire.

Sir Alan Swinton, a baron of the reign of William the Lion, was the first of

his line bearing the name of Alan, and the fifth in descent from Edulf, the

supposed founder of the family, who was living aliout 1060. The Swintons of

Swinton derive their name from the lands in Berwickshire now constituting

the parish of that name, the whole or greater part of which they at one time

possessed. The supposition is that their name originated from tlie lands being

infested by wild-boars, and popular tradition attributes the first acrpiisition of

tlie lands by the Swintons to the jirowess of an ancestor in delivering the district

from the ravages of these animals. Another legend represents Edulf as having
received a territorial grant from Malcolm Canmore as a reward for his valour

and loyalty in aiding him in his struggle for the recovery of the Scottish

tlirone. To the Priory of Coldingham, founded by King Edgar in 1098,

David I. had granted the superiority of the lands of Swinton and others, in

Lothian, by a charter dated at Peebles in 1126. Sir Alan is said to have
obtained a charter of the barony in the reign of William the Lion from Bertram,

who was Prior of Coldingham about 1188. He died about the year 1200, and
his name and attributes

—

"The giant stature, and the ponderous mace,

Wliich only he of Scotland's realm could wield,"

are borrowed by Sir Walter Scott for his hero at the battle of Halidon Hill,

although it was not fought till two centuries later, and the Swinton who fell

there was a Sir John.^

The efllgy (fig. 9), which is built into the wall of the parish church, is very

rudely executed, and may very probably belong to the period to which it is

assigned. The slab behind the effigy bears a peculiar arrangement of the

Swinton arms, which are a chevron between three boars' heads erased, the crest

being a boar chained to a tree.

A vault in front of the monument and under the floor of the church, on
being opened, was found to contain a coffin and three skulls, one of wliich,

being unusually large, was supposed to be that of Sir Alan. A cast of it was
taken and presented to Sir Walter Scott, who placed it beside a similar one of

King Robert Bruce in Abbotsford. There is a story of a ghastly glare shed

through the muUioned window by the setting sun on the Swinton skull being

' The Siointons of thai Ilk.
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Figs. 9 ami 10. Kecpsscd Tombs, with K(lif;ies of Sir Alan Swintoii, at Swiutoii Cliuicli, and
Alan, Lord of Galloway, at Dundiennan Abbey.
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accepted by Sir Walter as a presage of tidings which he received on the follow-

in.^' day of a calamity Avhich had befallen one of Sir Alan's descendants.'

Alan, Lord of Galloway.—Dundrennan Abbet, Kirkcudbrightshire.

Dundrennan Abbey is supposed to have been founded in 1142 by Fergus,

four years after he first appears as Lord of Galloway, and two 3'ears after his

great neighbour, de Morville, founded the stately Abbey of Kilwinning. His
predecessors as Lords of Galloway were Ulgeric, and Dovenald who fell at the

Battle of the Standard in 1138 ; and besides Dundrennan, he, as well as some
of his successor.?, founded other abbeys. Fergus was succeeded by his son
Uchtred, who founded at Lincluden a priory of Benedictine nuns, and the
monument is supposed to commemorate Uchtred's grandson Alan, who was
buried in Dundrennan Abbey.-

Tliis Alan, Lord of Galloway, was a great man in his time—.S'co(oi-i«7i lonric

pofissiiiius, as he is nameil by Buchanan—and was also denominated Alan de
Dumfries. He was a member of the stock of the Norman aristocracy which
overran England and the richer portion of Scotland ; was Constable of

Scotland in 1233, and one of the great barons of England who extracted the
Magna Charta from King John. When the Norwegians had settled in some
of the Western Isles, and the Scottish kings failed to obtain possession of

these by treaty, Alan of Galloway, assisted by Thomas, Earl of Athole, was
encouraged by Alexander III. to act against the hardy and enterprising
Norsemen. The fleet of Alan alone consisted of 150 ships, small craft of

course, but very formidalile in piratic warfare, and the expedition was so

successful that Olaf the Black was expelled from his kingdom of Jlan.^

Alan was the last native prince of Galloway, and Threave Castle, which was
built in the fourteenth century, occupies the site of his fortalice.* A man of

amiable disposition, he was anxious for the welfare of his people, spending
much time in improving his territories, reforming the laws of his country,
and advancing the interests of religion. His bounties to monasteries were
very considerable ; he granted or confirmed many of their charters, and
relieved Galloway from the demands of the monks of Kelso.''' In 12(ii) he
married, for his second wife, the eldest daughter of David, Earl of Huntingdon,
the king's next brother ; and it was the eldest of his two (or three) children
by this marriage, Devorgilla, born in 1213, who founded Sweetheart Abbey,
where she deposited the heart of her husband, John Baliol, of Bernard's Castle

' The Swinions of that Ilk.

2 Proceedings of Dumfries ami Giilloicai/ Antiquarian Socir.fy.

3 Tytler, Ilistor,! nf S.-otlan.l.

* Harper's y,',(»(W, s ,„ il.iHou-aii.

"• Hutchi'SOii-s Mn.ionnls of Ahbcii of Dundrennan.
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in England. Roger de Quiiicy, Earl of Winchester, by marriage with one of

Alan's daughters, obtained great possessions in Scotland, and by her right

became High Constable.

The remains of the tomb (fig. 10) are in the north wall of the eastern aisle

of the north transept, and the figure is cut in a grey stone similar to that of the

building. The shoulders rest in a shallow socket hollowed out of the slab,

and near the head is a small heptagonal hollow, about half an inch deep. The

left side shows no interest except the scabbard of a ponderous sword, and the

fragment measures 5 feet 4 inches long, and 1 foot 10 inches across the

shoulders.

Marjory Aberxethy.—St Bride's Church, Douglas.

In the restored Kirk of St Bride, at Douglas, in Lanarkshire, which figures

prominently in Sir Walter Scott's Cit^tle Damjerous, among probably the most

interesting group of tombs now existing in Scotland, is the detached and

much decayed figure of Marjory Abernethy, who died in 1259. She was

married to Hugh Dougla.s, younger of Douglas, uncle to the good Sir James.

The figure (fig. 11) is the size of life, and the base or end is terminated by a

spiritedly carved piece of foliage, shown over the figure. Some doubt has been

cast upon its extreme antiquity, on the presumption that if it then existed, it

would have been destroyed by the English when they held possession of the

patrimony of the Douglases, and that it must have been executed after the

English were expelled. This, however, is mere supposition, although vci'y

probaljly it was then much injured.

Sir James Douglas.—St Bride's Church, Douglas.

A decorated andinoulded niche, of a later period than the figure it contains,

in the Kirk of St Bride, at Douglas, bears in its apex the Douglas Arms—

a

man's heart, with three stars in chief—as borne by the Dougla.ses before the

heart was ensigned with the imperial crown at a much later period than that

of the effigy (see fig. 12). The figure is that of the Good Sir James, the comrade

of the Bruce throughout his adventurous career, who lives in the pages of

Froissart as one of the most doughty and most chivalrous knights of the period,

and is referred to by Fordun as " in his day a brave hammerer of the English."

A page to Bishop Lamberton of St Andrews, he, in his eighteenth year, joined

Bruce's standard, after the death of Comyn, and was present at the coronation

at Scone.

He was the eldest son of William, fourth Lord of Douglas, whose estates

had been given by Edward of England to the Lord CliU'ord. After the im-

prisonment and death of his father, he was educated at the court of France,

and during the coui-se of the long war waged against England for the inde-
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pendeilce of his country, is said to have taken part in seventy battles. He
was never married, but left a natural son, AVilliani Douglas, known in history

as the Knight of Liddesdale.

Tha incidents of his life fill some of the most familiar as well as most

romantic pages of Scottish history, and the well-known circumstances of his

death are recorded on the recent inscription placed beside the tomb :
" The

Good Sir James of Douglas, killed in battle with the Moors in Spain, while

on his way to tlie Holy Land with the heart of King Robert the Bruce, 25lh

August 1330."

The stature of the figure corresponds with the description which is given of

him in history, where he is sometimes mentioned as the Black Douglas.

IIuiio DE Arbuthnot.—ARl!UTH^'OT Church, Kikcardikeshire.

The old parish church of Arbuthnot, delightfully situated, overlooking the

river Bervie, about midway lietween Bervie and Fordoun, was founded in the

thirteenth century. It still retains a portion of the building of that period
;

jiatched up in a rude manner after the Reformation, it remained so, uncared

for, till 1890, when, by the efl'orts of the Rev. Mr Spence, the parish clergy-

man, it was disencumbered of its unsightly galleries and some other encum-
brances, and judiciously restored.

The first on record of the family of Arbuthnot was Hugo de Aberbothenoth,

who possessed the lands of Arbuthnot about 1160. The efiigy (fig. 13) is now
lying in a chapel dedicated to the Virgin, which was founded by Robert de
Arbuthnot towards the end of the fifteenth century, and commemorates Hugo,
the third of that name, and the fourth laird in succession. He was desig-

nated Hugo Blundus, or Hugo le Blond, from the flaxen colour of his hair,

and was a liberal benefactor to the clergy, especially to the monks of Aber-

brothock in 128-2.

Although now appearing as a detached tomb, it was probably at one time

recessed within a wall. The shields bear, on the first a fesse cheque, the

second and third the Arbuthnot arms, and a part of the latter appears on the

fourth, which is incomplete. From the spacing of the shields, there ha\-e been

probably five of them originally, and it is stated by Nisbet in his Hi rail ni

that a shield in the base bore his lady's arms—three chevrons—she luiug

probably a daughter of or nearly related to the de Morvilles, who were for

several generations Constables of Scotland. The large shield bears portions

of the Arbuthnot arms only.

The monument measures 7 feet 5 inches in length, and is of common Iree-

.stone, the intervals between the stones bearing the shields being filled in \\itli

]ilaster.
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Malise, Earl of Strathearn.—Dunblane Cathedral, Perthshire.

The ancient earldom of Strathearn was one of the most powerful in

Scotland. The cupidity of James I., who brought about its reversion to the

Crown by contending that the succession was limited to heirs-male when it

passed into the possession of Malise, son of Sir Patrick Graham, so excited

the vengeance of the uncle of the young earl, that it led to the murder of that

monarch in the monastery of the Dominicans in Perth in 1436. Some two
centuries earlier, about 1256, we find an earlier Malise, Earl of Strathearn,

acting in concert with the Earl of Gloucester and others from England, and
the Earls of Douglas and Crawford, surprising the Castle of Edinburgh and
relieving the boy King, Alexander III., and his youthful queen, the Princess

Margaret, from their real or pretended detention in that fortress. In the

regency which was soon after appointed for the government of the realm and
the custody of the young King—then about fourteen years of age—the same
Earl Malise was on the list which included the clergy and nobility favourable

to England, as one of the English party.

It is probable that this is the Earl whose elhgy (fig. 14), with that of his

Countess, lies on the floor of Dunblane Cathedral. The two figures are hewn
out of one block of a common hard grey stone, and are .?aid to have been dis-

covered in the choir, .surmounting a leaden coffin inscribed with tlie date 1271,

and attributed to Malise, eighth Earl of Strathearn. The roughened surface of

the neck suggests the texture of mail ; the shield bears no traces of arms ; and

the Earl has no sword or other weapon. The figures measure about 6 feet 9

inches to the toes ; the Earl is 1 foot 8 inches across the shoulders ; and the

slightly convex shield is 2 feet 10 inches in length by 18 inches in width.

In the graveyard of the parish church of Bourtie there are two effigies (.see

figs. 3 and 4) very similar to these : that of the knight is decayed out of all

interest, and the lady is merely three unshapely fragments of stone. Local

tradition assigns these effigies to a de Longueville and his wife, the former of

whom, it is said, took part under Bruce in the fight with Comyn of Buchau

on the adjacent hill of Barra, where the natives profess to point out the

trenches constructed before the battle of Inverurie. These figures measure

about 6 feet in length, and no arms are traceable on the shield, which is

unusually broad.

Walter Stewart, Earl of Menteith.—Priory Church or

Inchmaiiome, Menteith, Perthshire.

Some 15 miles beyond Stirling, in the old district of Menteith, lies the

beautiful Lake of Menteith. It contains three islets, the largest of which,

anciently known as Insula St Colmoci, contains the roofless ruins of a priory

church and other adjacent buildings.
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The old Celtic name—Inchmocliolmoc—has given place to its modern form

of luchmahome. Its religions honse was founded in the thirteenth or early

fourteenth centnry, and appears to have been originally in the Diocese of

Dunblane ; the Priory is mentioned also as belonging to Cambuskenneth ; and
an " Adam, Prior de L'Isle de St Colmock," swore fealty to Edward I. of

England in 1296. At a more recent time it was the home of the ill-foted

Queen Mary during part of her childhood, and a small arbour of boxwood
still remaining on the island has been traditionally associated with her name
and memory.

History mentions that Walter Stewart married the younger sister of the

Countess of Menteith, wife of Walter Comyn, Earl of Menteith, connected

with whom a dark story arose in Scotland. This Countess is mentioned as

having encouraged a criminal passion for an English baron named Russel,

and was openly accused of poisoning her husband in order to make way
for her jmramour, whom she married with indecent haste. For this she

was disgraced and compelled to leave Scotland, after being despoiled of

her estates ; Walter Stewart and his lady were then advanced to the

earldom by the parliament or assembly of the clergy and barons of the

kingdom. Their second son was the Sir John (Stewart) of iluskie who
betrayed Wallace.

Walter Stewart was a man of considerable importance among his peers.

He is said to have accompanied Lewis IX. of France in the disastrous crusade

of 1248-49, and to have distinguished himself in repelling the attack of

the Norwegian King Haco at Largs in 1263, where his brother the High
Steward—the Scottish Hardyknute—was in command of the right wing of

the army. About the year 1286, a Walter Bulloch, Earl of Menteith, was one

of those who accompanied the Princess Margaret to attend her marriage with

Eric of Norway, about which time we also find Walter Stewart, Earl of

Menteith, joining the other Scottish nobles who met at Bruce's Castle of

Turnberry, in order to favour his accession to the throne.

The figures (of which two views are given in fig. 15) lie on the ground in

the centre of the chancel of the church, and the block of stone measures 7

feet 6 inches in length by 4 feet 2 inches in breadth at the top, narrowing

downwards.

Effigy of a Ladt.—Paisley Abbey.

In the centre of the dripping aisle of Paisley Abbey, an effigy which is

popularly attributed to Marjory Bruce, daughter of King Robert, locally

known as " Queen Blearie," lies upon a large modern rectangular structure

measuring 8 feet 2 inches by 24 inches, and 3 feet 10 inches in height. The
etfigy (fig. IG) measures 6 feet 4 inches, and is thickly coated with old, hard paint.

The back of the head has been mended with plaster or cement ; a rose decorates
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the forehead, from which the hair hangs to the Bhoulders in heavy, clumsy

locks, which has probably been the restoration, perpetrated by a local mason,

of a decayed head-dress, who may also be responsible for the thinning of the

arms and the hands, the sharpening of the band across the breast, and the

cutting of parts of the folds of the dress at the feet into a suggestion of the

head and tail of an animal. The narrow girdle across the waist has a small

buckle near her right side, and in the centre there seems to have been an

ornament of some kind with a pendant, lietween which is a small shield. At

her left side hangs an alms-inirse, and the dress and mantle extend beyond

the feet, terminating in folds, the elevation of the end being decorated \\M\

foliated carving, as .shown in the accompanying figure (fig. 17).

The efhgy was discovered while sinking a grave in the centre of the choir

y Abbey.

of the Abbey, in front of where the high altar stood, the spot being marked by

a handsome memorial in granite and Sicilian marble, bj' command of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, on her visit to Paisley, as a descendant of the great

Bruce. It is of the same type as the etfigy of Marjory Abernethy at Douglas
;

there can be no doubt of its belonging to the period popularly ascribed to it

;

and from the place in which it was found, it is not unreasonable to assume

that tradition may be correct in attributing it to the daughter of the Bruce.

With regard to the structure upon which the figure now lies, including the

canopy over the head, it was erected at quite a recent date by a minister of

the Abbey, a Dr Bogue or Boog, who collected fragments of sculptured debris

lying in various parts of the Abbey, and had them wrought into the structure

upon which he placed the effigy. On the flat vertical surface of the canopy

arc the figures of our Saviour on the cross, with a label inscribed inri, with

a female figure near His right side, and a Madonna and child near His left.
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Underneatli are three shields, the central large one bearing the Paisley arms,

anil those on the dexter and sinister side, respectively, a fesse chequ(5 between

three roses, and a lion rampant over a fesse cheque. Tlie two sides of the

base have inserted into each, six small figures of ecclesiastics ; one has a

riljand inscribed johes d ltchtw, another Robert wyshard, and a third

JOHEs D LTCHTGUE, probably referring to an Abbot of Linlithgow and Bishop

Roliert U'ishart, who died Bishop of Glasgow in 1316.

Effigy of a Knight.—Church of Old Kilpatrick, Ddiibartonshire.

Thi.s effigy (fig. 18) is interesting on account of the remains of two little

angels, one on each side of the head—a characteristic very rare in existing

Scottish effigies, although of frequent occurrence in those of England and
other countries. The example, from the costume, belongs to the late thir-

teenth or beginning of the fourteenth century, and seems to have no history.

It is of freestone, rather rudely proportioned, and lies exposed on the ground
in a little enclosure at the south-east corner of the graveyard at Old Kil-

patrick, in Dundjarton.shire ; tlie total length of the stone is 6 feet 5h inches.

Effigy of an Ecclesiastic—Ddndrennan Abbey.

Tins curious stone (fig. 19), which was formerly in the chapter-house of tlie

Abbey of Dundrennan, is now erected within a recess in the wall near tlie

entrance to the nave. The costume is the cowl and hood of the Cistercians,

and it is usually assigned to the early part of the fourteenth century.

On the left breast there is slightly but very definitely formed the hilt and

upper part of a dagger, with rounded pommel and curved guard. On the little

figure underneath the feet, an incision in the abdomen allows the bowels to

protrude, and the legs are bent inwards at the knees, the feet having slightly

pointed shoes. Various meanings have been attached to the small figure, none

of which seem satisfactory. The presence of the dagger is also difficult to

account for.

The stone is of a close, hard grain, and measures 6 feet? inches from the top

of the crosier to the lowest knee of the small figure, and is 1 foot 8 inches

across the top.

Bishop or Abbot.—Elgin Cathedral.

Recessed in the wall of St Mary's aisle in the venerable Cathedral of Elgin is

the unidentified figure of a bishop or mitred abbot (fig. 20), of probably the

thirteenth century. In the guide-book to the ruins it is mentioned as having

"been called the tomb of Bishop Alexander Stewart, who was ordained in

1482, and died in 1501." The slight traces of ornament, and the style of carving
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of the animal wilder the feet, are alone sufficient to cause it to be assigned to

a much earlier date, while the form of mitre is of the type prevailing in the

thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries.

Bisiior.— DuxBLANE Cathedral.

In the north wall of the choir of Dunblane Cathedral lies this effigy of a

bishop (fig. 21), which has been usually referred to as tliat of Finlay Dermoek, a

Bi.shop of the See at the beginning of the fifteenth century, who is said to have

built tlie first bridge across the river Allan at Dunblane. The style of carving,

the short form of the mitre, and the moulding of the old arch, which was
rejdaced by a new one of tlie same style during the recent restoration, point

very evidently to thr tlnili'.nth riiitin v :is the period to which it ought to he

assigned. It has In, n -iiu_, 1. d :is ],Ml,.ilile that the figure rejiresents Bishop

Clement, a preachiiiL^ liiai n| ini.igu liirth, whois said to have received the

tonsure from St Dominir, md ji whose accession to the See in 1233 it is stated

that " the rents well' 1mivI\ -uilirient to maintain him for six months ; there

was no place in the Litladial w hiTo he could lay his head ; no chapter ; only

a rustic chaplain saying mass thrice a week in a roolless church." After a

pontificate of fifteen years, his energy resulted in his leaving it "a stately

sanctuary, rich in land and heritage, served by prebendary and canon."

Tlie effigy, of common freestone, measures 6 feet 9 inches all over, 8 inches

of which are occupied by the animal at the feet.

Anotlier effigy lies within a rudely arched recess in the nave, which is

supposed to be that of Michael Ochiltree, a Bishop of the middle of the fifteentli

century, who richly adorned the building. It is now decayed out of all

interest.

Bishop.—Fortrose Cathedral.

Tlif beautiful ruin of Fortrose Cathedral is built on the suniiuiL overlooking

tlie Moray Firtli, about 11 miles by water fr.iia Iinnn.^^. One of the walls

contains the remains of three tombs ; one uf tin -. i, auiilmted to an alleged

Countess of Ross, or Eufaniia Leslie, who possr-M-d the iiini„,rty of the earldom

of Ross, and died before 1398, but the figure, if it ever bore one, is gone, and

the carving, which was once celebrated for its beauty, is nearly quite effaced ; a

second tomb bears the broken fragment of a bishop, the face of the tomb
decorated with an arcade ; and the third, which is tolerably complete, is the

one here given. (Figs. 22 and 23.)

Which bishop the tomb commemorates is not known, although the name of

a BishoiJ Fraser has been attached to it ; tradition associated it with the second

Bishop of the See, but that places it at a period very much earlier than its style.

The workmanship is of a very superior kind
;
part of the moulding is filled in





Fig. 23. Elevation of the Tomb of a Bishop, Fortrose Cathedral.
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with ino-st beautifully carved clusters of acorns and oak-leaves, faithfully copied

from nature ; and the fragments of two small lions at the spring of the arch,

nearly as sharp as when they were chiselled, are most elegantly designed, and

carved with the most exquisite taste.

Fortrose, although now a quiet village, was celebrated in its day, not only on

account of its cathedral and the castle which has now disappeared, but for its

position as a seat of learning. Its old name was Chanonrie, so called from its

ecclesiastical position as the seat of the Bishop of Ross, and the fact that within

it were kept all oHicial documents and writs connected with the church and

laiiils in the diocese. In 14"),') Fortrose was Hnally united to Ro.semarkie, nearly

a mile further north, by a charter of James 11.

Sin William OLiriiANT.—Church ok Abeudalgie, Pkktiisiiiiie.

In tlie churchyard of the jiarish church of Aberdalgie, a slab of black marl)le

(fig. 2-4) commemorates one of the Oliphants of Aberdalgie. It was formerly

in the old parish church, which was adjacent to Aberdalgie Castle, and was

destroyed by Cromwell's troops in 1651. A new church was erected in 1773

on a site near to the old one—probably where the stone is now placed—and

the carving was covered by another slab, supported by six 12-inch pillars, in

1780, by Lawrence Oliphant of Cask ; the latter slab bears the inscription,

" Hie jacet dominus Willielmus Oliphant, domiuus de Aberdalgy, qui obiit

quinto die mensis Februarii, anno 1329," with the Oliphant arms— gules, three

crescents.

The carving is in very flat relief, and the character of the design partakes

more of the nature of a monumental brass than of a piece of sculpture. The

figure, in design, costume, and arrangement, corresponds very closely with that

on the brass of Robert Albyn in Heniel-Heinpstead, Herts, which is assigned to

the period of Henry IV. (1390-1413) ; it also has a resemblance to the figure .m

the brass of Sir John de Argentine, of 1382; and the surcoat, with its studs, is

very similar to that on the brass of Sir Miles Stapleton, at Ingham, of 13(j.').

There is thus reason for believing that the carving belongs to a later period

than 132!), as given on the modern inscription.

Sir Willriiii i)li]iliaiit was an adherent of King Robert Bruce, and was one

(il tin Smiii h iii,ii,'ii;iii'^ who subscribed the famous letter to the Pope, in

['A-lii, a i 1I1114 till- nidcpi'udence of the kingdom. He was succeeded by his

son Walter, who received in marriiige Elizabeth, a younger daughter of King

Robert.

In the absence of Scottish monumental brasses, the carving is most

interesting, as showing the same class of design. It measures 8 feet 2 by 4 feet

3 inches, and is about 9 inches thick ; the surface is rapidly scaling off, and a

considerable portion, including the face, is filled in roughly with plaster.
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Probably it is the only exaiuiile of the kind in Scotland, a somewhat similarly

designed one at Creich, near Cupar, being executed in incised lines.

Stiowart Of Bute.—St M.\ry's Ch.\pel, Rothes v\

In tliu ruinc-d Chapel of St Maiy at Rothesay are three ethgu-

The rude slab (of which a representation is here gi\en ui

destitute of history, althou;4h tradition .sometimes claim

great Somerled, as is tin- ca>e with another stone at

Saddel, in Kintyre.

The tomb (tig. 26) occupies part of the south wall

of the ruiued Chapel of St Mary at Rothesay, and

from the costume and architectural details it may

be assigned to the latter part of the fourteenth

century. No record seems to exist as to who the

figure represents, or of any inscription which the

tomb may have borne. That it is connected with

a Stewart of the royal line is certain from its

heraldry ; but throughout the centuries when tlie

Stewarts were dominant as monarchs of the country,

or prominent as territorial barons, history has associ-

ated so many of the name with the various localities

that a solitary unrecorded tomb, containing upon

itself the only information as to the cause of its

erection, is almost imjio.ssible to be identitied wiili

any particular individual.

Tradition in this case asserts, and meets with the

common acceptance, tliat the figure represents Sir

John Stewart of Boiikil, who fell at the disastrous

battle of Falkirk in 1298. The period of the cos-

tume precludes this supposition ; and even if it had

been erected to his memory at a much later date, one

would reasonably expect to find still some trace of

the Bonkil arms. Another conjecture refers it to

John Stewart, Sheriff of Bute, a natural son of

Robert II., who died in 1449 ; a claim of a more

ambitious kind has been put forward for it on behalf

of King Robert II., with the supposition that it was

the one prejxired during his lifetime ; while another

iggestion has been made that it wiis erected by

.1 in t,4 2-.) IS

the h^ure of the

ntli Kftigy,

Rothesay.

Robert II. in memory of his father, Walter, the eighth High Steward, who

married a daughter of Robert Bruce, and died at Bathgate in 1327 or 1328.

On the opposite wi similarly recessed (tig. 27), is the .louldered fnigment
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of the effigy of a lady and baby—little more than a shapeless stone. It lieara

no arms, and the base contains some remains of small upright figures, of which

there have been eight, but the debris possesses almost no interest.

itS'

Fig. 2C, Tomb with Klligy "f .i Stewart of Bute, .St Mary's Cliapel, Rotliesay.
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PVTRICK DOUCLAS —DUNDREXXAN AbBEY.

Tills <*hl (h 2s) will li wis fomerh m tlie chapter-liouse of Duiiareiinaii

Al 1 ty, is now ePLcted i^iiiist the we t will of the nave, within a recess. It is

ll^ llliiliii|lMllll! ^'^Vl

Ig 2S 21 ShU with rtli^ s I litii kD iiglasaiul a Nun. at Uiincliuniiaii Abliej-.
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rudely executed in very flat relief, with a well-executed inscription in raised

letters. The only peculiarity about the carving is on the oak-leaves on the

sinister side, the holes in whicli, dividing the leaves into segments, having been

executed with a drill. The inscription, when complete, is supposed to have

read :
—" hie jacet dominus patricius doglas quondam cellerarius de dundranna

qui obiit anno domini mcccclxxx orate," &c., although the word here given

as a contraction for " dominus " appears on the stone very clearly as given

on the illustration. It measures 5 feet GJ by 2 feet 9 inches.

Incised Effigy of a Nun.—Ddndrennan Abbey.

Although incised slabs were not intended to be noticed in the present paper,

this, on account of its similarity in style and proximity of position to the slab

of Douglas the Cellarer, has been included (fig. 29). It was formerly in the

east aisle of the south transept, where the fragments composing it do not seem
to have occupied their present positions, which are most probably now correct,

in relation to each other. According to the old arrangement of the parts, the

inscription read :
—" hie jacet chea . v si . . . . domina pr . . . .

uondam . . . biit ano d mccccxl," which was supposed to have read, "hie

jacet domina blanchea virgo sit domina prioressa quondam obiit ano domini

MCCCCXL." The inscription as it now reads ditfers materially, and the word
" domina " followed by what reads tolerably clearly " orcher " at once suggest

the name of " Orchardton," the round tower of which name, about five miles

from Castle Douglas, on the route to Anchencairn, is supposed to have been

built by Uchtred, Lord of Galloway, in the twelfth century.

It is peculiar to find a nun associated with a monastery—the Nuns of

Lincluden belonged to the order of the Benedictines, and the Monks of Dun-
drennan to that of the Cistercians—but the presence of the slab here may per-

haps be accounted for on the supposition that it commemorates a benefactress

to the monastery, and of kinship to the Lords of Galloway, who are repre-

sented in the same Abliey by the effigy of Alan of Galloway.

The slal) is of common stone, and meiisures 5 feet 3 by 2 feet 10 inches.

James "the Gross," Seventh Earl of Douglas.—St Bride's

Church, Douglas.

James "the Gross" was grand-uncle to William, the sixth Earl of Douglas,

who, with hi^ 1.1 Mill, 1, «,, , \r, Mirl at Klinburgh Castle, through the infiuence

of Crichtoii airl l.niiij iMii, II, ,1-1,1,,,
I the title of Earl of Douglas im

entering into i",
,- i,,ii ,il llir , -lit, -, tli>- ,L;reater part of which then reverted

to him. AltliDUgli a man of tierce and ilclermined character, and living in an

age when revenge was esteemed an almost .sacred obligation, he was singularly

supine in respect to the conduct of Crichton and Livingston. His memory
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has been stained with a slight suspicion of having connived at the execution,

as, after a short period, he was in the closest bonds of intimacy with those who

had destroyed the head of his house. The French property and the Dukedom

of Touraine, being male fief, returned to the Crown of France ;
and the large

unentailed estates in the counties of Galloway and Wigtown, along with the

domains of Balvenie and Ormond, reverted to William's only sister, Margaret,

the Fair Maid of Galloway, who was afterwards married to AVilliam, Earl of

Douglas, the .son of James " the Gros-s," thus again uniting the estates.

The monument (fig. 30) is in the Kirk of St Bride, at Douglas, and the

architectural portions have been partly restored. The arms surmounting the

tomb show, quarterly, first, the Douglas arms of three stars in chief—being the

old bearings of the family before Douglas became a surname—over a man's

heart ; second, a lion rampant for Galloway ; third, three stars (two and one)

for Douglas ; the fourth, which is now effaced, probably bore a saltire and chief,

for the lordship of Galloway, or a lion rampant for Liddesdale, the latter being

differenced by colour from the Galloway arms. The second of the figures on

the base is habited as an ecclesiastic, and the head-dress of the last is supposed

to indicate that she was unmarried ; these probably represent the family, and

the shield separating the groups has the Douglas arms, as above, impaling

Saintclair of Orkney.

In point of design and execution, this is the finest of the Douglas group of

tombs, and the carving of some of the details resembles very closely similar

parts on the walls of Melrose Abbey. It is said that the mutilations were

largely the result of some of Cromwell's troopers having been quartered theie.

Portions of the arms on the wall show distinct traces of having been coloured

and gililed.

Tlic following recent inscription is painted beside the tomb :-

" James, 7tli Earl of Douglas

anil first Earl of Avondale, surnamed the Gross

Died iu 1443

and Lis wife, Lady Beatrix Sinclair."

" Hie jaeet magiuis et potcns princeps, Dominus Jacobus Je Douglas, Dux Touroniae

et comes de Douglas, Dominus Anuandiae, Gallovidiae, Liddaliae, et Jedburgh

Forrestiae, et Dominus de Balveniae, Magnus Wardauus Regnl Scotiae versus

Aiigliam, &c. obiit 24 die men&is Martii, anuo Domini 1443."

" Hie jacct Douiina Beatrix de Sinclair, Filia Henriii, Condtis Orcaduni, Domini

de Siuelnir, &c., Cuinitissa de Douglas et Aveniac, DoUiina Gallovidiae."

Sir John Ross.—Parish Church of Renfrew.

Within a recess in the wall of the modern pari.sh church of Renfrew are two

etiigies, resting upon a sculptured base (fig. 31). Over the recess is the modern
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Fig. 30. 'I"i)ml. of James, 7tli Earl of Douglas, in St liri.le's Clmrcli, noiiglas.
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inscription :
—" hie jacet job(anne)8 ros miles quo(n)dam dnminus Je hawkliede

et marjoria u(x)or sua or(a)te pro ipsis qui obiit." The effij^ies are almost

identical with those at Houston ; the armour of Sir John Ross does not seem

so well understood, owing probably to some cleaning which the effigy (fig. 32)

has undergone ; and the mail on the shoulders is of the ordinary kind, while

that on the Houston figure is more like the older kind known as " rustred."

Details of the figures on the base of the monument are given in fig. 33.

In Crawford's description of Renfrew, 1710, and also 1718, is :
—" Adjoining

to the church there is a spacious Isle, the burial place of the family of Ross :

Fig. 31. Tomlj of Sir Jolm Ross and Jlarjoiy Mil Parish Cliureli.

as also on the south side of this church lies the statue of Sir Josias (sk) Ro.ss,

of Hawkhead, and Marjory Mure, a daughter of Caldwel, his wife, as big as

the life, with their coats of arms over them, each carved in one stone." Then
follows the inscription, differing slightly from its present form, especially in

the name Josias, obviously an error. At page 305 of the 1818 edition of the

same book, referring to the Mores or Muirs of Caldwell, is :
— '• Next is John,

whose charter under the great seal is dated 147G. By Elizabeth his wife, John
More had a daughter Marjory, who was married to Lord Ross of Hawkhead.
This lady lies interred with her husband, under an arched niche, in the choir



Fig. 32. Elli-y of Sir John Ross of llawkli.a.l, in Rnifrew I'ari.sli Church.
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of the church of Renfrew. He is in armour, and she in the dress of the time.

The Caldwell arms, being three mullets on a bend, within a border engrailed,

are still to be seen over the tomb." An article in the Eenfreushire Mayazine

1846-47 says :
—" Under an arch in the old church of Renfrew laj' the figures

of Sir John Ross of Hawkhead, and his lady, Dame Margery Mure, having

t { d

Details ou the base of tiie Tuiiili i.f Sir Jolm Koss nf Hawkheail.

over them the followint,' inscription (as now given). This relic of antiquity—

which, though severed from its antique connection of statue and inscription, is

still to be seen, the statues within the aisle, the inscription over the arch."

In an address to the Glasgow Archaeological Society in November 1860, the late
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Mr Jauies Smith of Jordanliill said :—" In the wall (of the old church) there

was a Gotliic arched recess or niche, formerly containing the monunieut of Sir

John Ross of Hawkhead and JIarjory his wife, with the following inscription :

—Hie jacet (&c.). The mouuraeut consists ol a massive pedestal or sarcoph-

agus, adorned with coats of arms, upon which reclined full-length figures of

the knight and his ladj', much dilapidated, but of a high style of art." The
monument now retains no trace of the Mure of Caldwell arms, they having

probably been destroyed when the present church was rebuilt.

The Inch Castle was one of the ancient seats of the Rosses of Hawkhead,
and stood near the burgh on the river Clyde.

Apart from the local tradition, as detailed in the Renfrewshire Magaxine

already quoted, we find Sir John Ross, as " Ross of Halket," along with two ot

the Douglases, accepting a challenge from three Burgimdian knights— the two
Lalains and Meriadet, Lord of Longueville—at a tournament held at Stirling

to celebrate the nuptials of James II. and Mary of Gueldres. In this

encounter the Scots were not so successful as Ross was in the local tradition,

the King having thrown down his gauntlet, as a signal to stop the contest,

when one of the Douglases was felled by a blow from the axe of his

opponent.

According to Nisbet, the barons of Hawkhead are su]>posed to be the

descendants of one Peter, who in the reign of Henry I. took his name from his

place of residence, called Ross, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, whose great-

grandchild, Robert Ross, was sent by King John of England to King William

of Scotland, and is said to have married a daughter of that king. The barons

of Hawkhead are mentioned as being eminent in the reign of Robert II., when
one of the numerous Sir Johns obtained the barony of Melville by marrying

Agnes, daughter and sole heiress of Sir John Melville of that Ilk. He
quartered the arms of his mother, three crescents within a bordure, charged

with eight roses for Melville, with his paternal arms, a chevron cheque between

three water budgets. Nisbet adds, " the chevron cheque was not carried to

difference from any other family of the name, but, as I take it, to show that

they were dependants and vassals of the High-Stewards of Scotland."

The Sir John Ross whom the monument commemorates acquired the lands

of Arthurlie in 1439 from William Stewart of Castlemilk, and in 1445 other

lands from Robert, Lord Lyle. On the 9th March 1450 a commission passed

the great seal in his favour as Sheriff of Linlithgow for life. He married, for

second wife, Marion Baillie, of the family of Lamington, relict of John, Lord

Somerville, and attempted to divorce her, and died prior to 1501. John,

the first Lord Ross, was so created about 1503 ; he was designed " of Jlelville"

during the lifetime of his grandfather, whom he succeeded in 1501, and fell at

Flodden.

Altogether there are ten coats of arms on the monument. On the breast of
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the kuight is a small shield bearing the Stewart fesse ; on the base (see fig. 34),

the shields bear (1) the arms of Ross, (2) Erskiue, (3) Ramsay, (4) Scotland

quartering Stewart, (5) Scotland, (0) Stewart, (7) Vans, (8) Ross, and (9) Ross.

X

\\/

31. Shiuias of Ar of tlic Monument of Sir John
'

Effigy of a Knioiit.—Parish Chdech, Cupar.

The effigy (fig. 35), which is locally known as " Muokle Fernie," is built into

the wall of the parish church of Cupar, in Fifeshire. It has been referred to as

that of Sir John Arnot of Fernie, who is said to have fallen in the last crufiade,

but of this there is room for considerable doubt. On the shield over the

recess are three lions' heads erased, separated by a bar ; and the same bearings,

witliout the bar, appear on the breast of the figure. This has no similarity to
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the arms of the Arnots, wliicli are, Arnot of that Ilk, a chevron between three

stars (Fifeshire) ; Arnot of Feme, Fern, or Fernie, a cadet of Arnot of that

Ilk, the same bearings differenced in colour ; and Arnot of Balcomie,

the same as Aruot, but with a bordure. Among other families, there is

the ancient one of Scott of Balwearie, in Fife, bearing three lions' heads erased,

and it is probable that the eiBgy belongs to a member of that family.

The figure is thickly coated with white jjaint, and measures 5 feet 9 inches

from the top of the helmet to the heel. The helmet is not quite so pointed

as usual on Scottish effigies of the period, inclining more to the form of the

salade ; and the fan-shajjed elbow-pieces, long-spiked rowelled spurs, and
form of sword belong to about the middle of the fifteenth century. On the

bare hands a curious cord-like marking on the surface is probably intended

for the veins, and a ring is on the forefinger of the left hand.

Alexander Stewart, Earl of Buchan (?).

—

Dunkeld Cathedral.

This interesting monument (fig. 36) stands in the choir of the Cathedral of

Dunkeld, which part of the edifice has been restored, and is now used as a

chui-ch. Being detached from the wall and placed in a corner, the front and
one end only are accessible for examination, further than showing that the

carvings seen on the front are continued all round.

The common understanding is that it commemorates the notorious Earl of

Buchan, son of Robert II., Ijy whom he was permitted to rule over the

northern parts of Scotland with a power little short of that of the King him-

self. In the exercise of this power he showed himself to be " little less than

a cruel and ferocious savage, a species of Celtic Attila, whose common
appellation of the 'Wolf of Badenoch' is sufficiently characteristic of the

dreadful attributes which composed his character, and who issued from his

lair in the North, like the devoted instrument of Divine wrath, to scourge and
afflict the nation." The most notorious act of his life was the sacking and
plundering of Elgin Cathedral, a great jjart of which, along with the canons'

houses and the neighbouring town, he burned down in 1390, on account of a

quarrel with the Bishop of Moray, who had given'a decision against him. For
this sacrilegious act, he had to do penance in the Blackfriars Church at Perth.

He died in 1394, and is mentioned as having been married to Eufamie, the

widow of Walter de Leslie, in 1382 ; she afterwards took the veil, dying abbess

of the convent of Elcho before 1398, and was probably buried in the

Cathedral of Fortrose.

As given in Rogers' Monuments and Monumental Tnscnptions of Scotland,

1871, the inscription read :—"Hie jacet Alexander Senescalus, Alius Roberti

Regis Scotorum et Elizabeth More, Dominus de Buchan et Dns. de Badenoch,

qui obiit viijesimo quarto die julii." The words given in italics are there
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stated to be cut in a different kind of stone and comparatively modern, and
it is added, the restorer liad mistaken the date, as Alexander the Wolf died

on the 20th February of 1394. The latter date is also given as the correct

one in Mr Chisholm Batten's Charters of Beauly Priory, where the date on

the tomb is referred to as being wrong.

On the only part of the tomb accessible for examination the inscription now
reads :—"ame . et . dns . d/e badenach qui obiit vige/simo quarto die julii/

m (?) qui om (?)." The inscrii^tion is on four separate pieces of the same kind
of stone : the first jjart has a dot separating the words, and the last part,

besides not carrying out the reading, is narrower than the others. It has

evidently been retouched, but it is difficult to accept the supposition that the

restorer could have altered the 20th of February to the 24th of July without

completely cutting away to a new surface, which does not seem to have l>een

the case.

Also, when the style of armom- is considered, which, with its fan-shaped

elbow-pieces, cannot be assigned to an earlier date than 1420, if indeed so early,

there is good reason for doubting the assumption that the tomb is that of the

AVolf. It is often easier to demolish a theory than to establish one, and it is

difficult to even conjecture who it is that the effigy commemorates : if the

date, so far as given on the tomb, is to be discarded as unreliable, and the

date of the style of armour recognised, it might with more reason be supposed

that it was erected in memory of the more noble John Stewart, Earl of Buchan,

who was slain at the battle of Verneuil, and buried in France ; but even this

is open to doubt.

The figure measures fully 7 feet from the top of the helmet to the heel of

the left foot, and is carved in a greenish kind of marble, similar to a stone

which was quarried in Glen Tilt, near Blair Athole, a number of years ago,

and meant to be used for fire-places and similar purposes. It is broken in

four pieces, which join closely together at the chin, the waist, and below the

knees. The left arm is broken ; the hands have not been gauntleted ; the

left foot is Ijrokeu at the toes, and the whole of the right foot is gone.

Archibald, Fifth Earl of Douglas.—St Bride's CnnRCH, DonaLAS.

In the Kirk of St Bride at Douglas, under a hand.some canopy, lies this

silent record of the renown gained by the Douglases on the battlefields of

France, when its chivalry under the sacred oriflamme of St Denis, contended

with the invading armies of England. The figure is that of Archibald, fifth

Earl of Douglas, second Duke of Touraine, and Marshall of France (fig. 37).

lie is habited in his robes of dignity, his left hand holds the baton of office,

and the right hand holds the cord which fastens the robe.

He was the son of Margaret, daugliter of Robert III., and Archibald, fourth



Fig. 37. Tomb of ArchilwW, Fiftli Earl ol Dougla.s, in St Bride's CUurcli, Douglas.
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Earl of Douglas, who had the title of Duke of Touraiiie conferred upon him
by Charles VII. of France, and who was buried in the church of St Gratian

at Touraine, having been slain at the battle of Verneuil.

This fifth earl was the most powerful baron of his time in Scotland, and the

revenues from his estates in his own country and in France probably equalled

those of his sovereign. He was one of the ambassadors to England treating

for the ransom of James I. in 1424, and was appointed lieutenant-general of the

kingdom by James II., but only exercised this power for a short period, having

lived for little more than a year after being nominated to this high office.

He died of a malignant fever at Restalrig, on the 20tli of June 1438, or

according to Tytler, 1439. A note given by the latter from a MS. in the

Advocates' Library gives :
—" Obitus Domini Archibaldi Duels Turonensis

Comitis de Douglas ac Domini Galwidiiv, apud Restalrig, 26 die mensis Juuii,

anno 1439, qui jacet apud Douglas."

The canopy has been very much restored, but the figures have evidently not

been tampered with. One of the small figures is missing ; and although the

tomb itself is rather more quaint and elaborate than that of James, the seventh

Eirl, it is inferior in taste of design and quality of execution

Bishop Robert Cardeny.—Ddnkeld Cathedral.

Like so many others, time has dealt severely with the efflgied tomb of

Bishop Robert Cardeny (fig. 38), in the nave of Dunkeld Cathedral ; the sand-

stone of which it is composed, rendered friable by long exposure to the weather,

is mouldered and broken ; the featureless angels bear shields which no longer

display the bearings of the prelate whose memory the monument was meant

to perpetuate ; while the bishop himself bears only the merest fragment of

his once elaborate crosier. The mitre has been an imitation of a richly jewelled

one, and the dalmatic, showing between the cope and the alb, shows traces of a

fringed vertical edge. The inscription, now illegible, when in a better state

read :—" Hie jacet Dns Robertus de Cardony Epis Dunkeldensis qui . .
—

. . ad incarnationem Dni mccccsx."

Bishop Cardeny laid the foundation-stone of the nave of Dunkeld Cathedral

on the 27th April 1406 ; he is said to have constructed " the second arches

—

vulgariter le blindstorijs—meaning evidently the triforium, and to have

glazed all the windows of the choir except one, which appears to have been

completed by his successor, Donald Macnachtane." Shortly before his death

he built and dedicated a chapel to St Ninian, where his monunent was

originally placed, but removed to the cathedral subsequent to 1464.

Of the eight shields of various sizes, only three now bear any traces ol the

arms (fig. 39) : that on the centre of the arch shows, quarterly, first a fesse

cheque, and second a bend between what seems four crosslets ; the third and



mm_
Fi^. 38. Tomb of liisliopKoLert Cardeiiy, in DiinkeM Catliedml.
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fourth quarters are quite gone. The small shield on the dexter side of the monu-

ment, beneath the arch label, bears a small portion of, probably, a chevron en-

grailed, and, less definitely, a star, with an illegil^le fragment of a crest. The
small corresponding shield on the sinister side bears a mitre over a shield charged

with a double chevron engrailed. The arms on the base are quite gone.

There is a fragment of the effigy of another prelate lying in the floor of the

choir, consisting merely of the trunk. It is assumed to have been the effigy

of Bishop Sinclair, who held office from 1312 till his death in June 1337. On
account of his valour and patriotism he was styled by Bruce as " his own
bishop," but on the death of that monarch he forsook his allegiance to the

dynasty. In 1332 he assisted at the coronation of Baliol, and in the following

year subscribed the instrument by which the Scottish Parliament surrendered

to the English monarch the national independence. He built the choir of the

cathedral, and a monument for himself.

Fig. 39. Sliie ms on the Monument of Bishop Car

Sir John Forrester (the first).

Two family monuments of the Forresters are in the chancel of Corstorphine

church, near Edinburgh.

The property of Corstorphine was acquired from Gilchrist More, brother of

William More of Abercorn, in August 1376, by Adam Forrester, a wealthy

merchant of Edinburgh, of which he was provost in 1373. He was Sheriff of

Lothian in 1382, and stood high in the estimation of King Robert III. Some-
time about 1376 he is known to have erected a chapel dedicated to St John,

adjoining to, and probably connected with, the parish church.

The first Sir John Forrester was brought up at court, and succeeded his

fother as depute chamberlain of the southern division of the kingdom. He
obtained a charter to the lands of Corstorphine from Sir William More of

Abercorn, then the superior, on the 22nd Jlarch 1392, probably on the occasion
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of his marriage. After 1408 he acted as depute chamberlain of the whole

kingdom till 1425 ; in 1416 he was named one of the commissioners to treat

with England for the redemption of James I., so long held in captivity in

England ; in 1421 he was made Lord Privy Seal under the regency of

Murdoch, Duke of Albany ; and in 1424 was one of the hostages given for

the King's ransom. On the King's return to Scotland, a new office was created

for him, under the designation of Magister Hospitii, and in the following year

he was made Lord High Chamberlain. We also find his name among those of

twenty-one jurymen at the trial of Walter Stewart, eldest son of the Duke of

Albany, which was presided over by the King at Stirling on the 24th May 1424.

In 1424 and 1429, by means of endowments by himself and his mother, the

widow of Adam Forrester, the buildings at Corstorphine were erected into a

collegiate church, and the establishment was confirmed by papal authority in

1440, in which year he tlied, and was buried in the choir of the church.

It is stated in one place that he was married twice, and at another, thrice.

His wives were, Margaret (?), Jean Saintclair, daughter of the first Earl of

Orkney, and Marian Stewart, daughter of Sir Walter Stewart of Garlies, and

relict of Sir John Stewart of Jedworth. The tomb is surmounted by the

Forrester arms : on the front, the five coats .show first, third, and fifth, Forrester;

second, Forrester impaling Saintclair ; and fourth, Forrester impaling a bend

engrailed over the Stewart fesse. The Forrester bearings also appear on the

breast of the knight.

The whole monument is of freestone.

Sir John Forrester (the second).

The etfigies of Sir John Forrester and his wife Marion Stewart, Lady

Dalswinton, occupy a portion of the same wall containing the monument of his

father, the first Sir John. His sasine in the estate of Cor.storphine is dated

l.'ith September 14.36, and he succeeded his father in 1441. He seems to have

been better fitted for the battlefield than the cabinet, as he does not appear to

have held any civil appointment, and attained to some distinction in military

affairs, more particularly from the part which he took with the Earls of Douglas

in tin- ^tnrjgb's with the Chancellors Crichton and Livingston. During the.se,

ah.ng Willi Williiin, Earl of Douglas, he led the troops which be-sieged and

<U-ninl)>lu(| Cih lituu's castle of Barnton, in Mid-Lothian, in 1446. The

Chancellor Crichton and his vassals, in the same year, retaliated by overrunning

the lands of Corstorphine, and levelling Forrester's house with the ground. He

died on the LOth September 1454.

The tomb is surmounted by the Forrester arms and a fragment of the crest

;

the .same arms, borne by a cherub, appear at the terminations of the label over

the moulded recess : on the front of the tomb the three shields show on the
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first and tliirrl, Forrester ; and the seeond, Fonvstcr impaling a bend

engrailed.

The figures are carved in white marble, and the parts remaining are in a

much better state of preservation than the companion tomb, owing, no doubt,

to the material ; the execution is also superior, and the armour is of a more

delicate form. As in the case of so many other monuments of the kind, these

are said to have been mutilated by a party of Cromwell's " saints " when they

occupied Corstorphine after the battle of Dunbar, the Sir John Forrester of

that time having shown his hostility by resisting the English.

[The three Forrester monuments in Corstorphine church have been figured

from drawings by W. P. Burton, in connection with a paper on the subject by

David Laing in the Proceedings, vol. xi. p. 353, plates xii.-xiv.]

Sir Kenneth Mackenzie.—Priory Cudrcb, Beadlt.

Beauly Priory owes its foundation to John Bisset, the proprietor of the

district, in 1230, and received many additions by successive Lords Lovat. It

has, as usual, for many years remained a roofless ruin, and is now used as a

burying-place, principally by leading families of the Frasers, Chisholnis, and

Mackenzies of Gairloch. It contains the effigy and tomb (fig. 40) of Sir

Kenneth Mackenzie of Kintail, sometimes known as Kenneth-a-Bhlair, seventh

Baron of Kintail. He was knighted by James IV., and was the first of his

family buried at Beauly, all his predecessors having been, it is said, buried at

lona, although no trace of the tombs of the prior lairds are found among the

descriptions of that island. He married a daughter of Lord Lovat, and seems

to have been powerful enough to hold his own against, and at the same time

take from, his warlike neighbours, such as Hugh Rose of Kilravock, the

Macdonakls of the Isles, and the Clan Chattan.

The inscription on the tomb, which is now quite illegible, is given as having

read :
—" Hie jacet Kenitus M Kinyth dns de Kintail q obiit vii die Februarii

a. d. M.cccCLXXXi." It is stated, however, that he died in February 1492, and in

September 1491 he is named as a witness—Kinzocht McKenyecht of Kintaill.

The arms on the tomb are quite illegible, but the deer's head at the termination

of the moulding may have some connection with his bearings, a portion of

which consisted of a hart's head cabossed, attired with ten tynes.

The construction of the tomb is very similar to that of the Bishop at Fort-

rose, from which it may have been copied (compare fig. 41 with fig. 23), but

very inferior in design and execution. The mail on the neck passes diagonally

downwards towards the right shoulder under the chin. It is of common free-

stone, and, like several others, still exposed to the weather.

Rffigy of a Stewart.—Elgin Cathedral.

This monument (fig. 42), in the south transept wall of Elgin Cathedral, is
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Fig. 40. Tuiiili with Elli^y of Sir Kcmiutli .Mackcii/.it-, ill lla- riioiy V\u

VOL. XXI.X.
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usually assigned to Alexander Stewart, the second son of James II., who created

him Duke of Albany, inheriting from his father the earldom of March, besides

W^'iki^.
Fig. 41. Elevation of the Tonil) of Sir Keuneth Mackenzie, at Beauly.

being Lord of Annandalo and of the Isle of Man. The figure is in the ccstuii
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Fig. 4-'. Tomb with Klligy of a Stewart (Alexander, Duke of Albany}, in Elgin Cathc.lral.
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of the fifteenth century, which is also the perioil of the architectural ornament

surrounding it.

The historical account of Alexander Stewart, Duke of Albany, represents

him as a bold, determined, unscrupulous, and ambitious man ; ready to

sacrifice the independence of his country, and willing to wrest the crown from

his brother, James III., by the most dishonourable means. After intriguing

for these purposes in France and England, although dealt leniently with by

his brother, he entered Scotland from England with an armed force, assisted

by the Douglas, and was defeated by a body of the King's troops. Douglas

was taken prisoner, but Albany escaped by the fleetness of his horse, in 1484,

and fled to England, from whence he passed over to France, where he was

accidentally slain in a tournament a few years later.

The inscription on the edge of the tomb, unfortunately, is quite illegible. The
fact that he died in France raises a doubt as to whether the monument was

erected to his memory, although such a custom was not without precedent ; and

this doubt is strengthened by the fragments of heraldry on the tomb. These

do not correspond with the bearings of this Stewart, as given by Nisbet, who
says :

—" -King James II. of Scotland created Alexander, his second son, Duke
of Albany, Earl of March, Lord of Annandale, and of the Isle of Man ; upon
which account he carrieil the arms of those dignities, quarterly, first, the arms

of Scotland ; second, gules a lion rampant argent within a bordure of the last,

charged with eight roses of the first, for the earldom of March ; third, gules

three legs of a man armed, proper, conjoined at the centre (&c.), for Man ; and

fourth, or, a saltire and chief, gules, for the lordship of Annandale." With
regard to the shield on the dexter side of the tomb, the first half bears a fesse

with what appears like two roses in chief and an antique crown beneath,

impaling a fesse with two antique crowns in chief, the lower part being

mostly gone. The latter corresponds so far with the arms of the old lords

and earls of Garioch, who carried a fesse cheque' between three antique

crowns. This beai'ing was carried quarterly, first and fourth, with second and

third a bend between six cross crosslets fitched for the Earldom of Mar, by

Alexander Stewart, a natural son of Alexander Stewart of Badenoch, the

Earl of Buchan, fourth son of Robert II., who married Isabel Douglas, Countess

and heiress of Mar, being in her right Earl of Mar and Lord Garioch, who
died in 1436. With regard to the sinister shield, the three buckles appearing

in chief were borne by some Stewarts on account of their maternal descent.

When Alexander Stewart, Duke of Albany, was compelled to acknowledge

his treasons before the parliament held in Edinburgh in 1482, and laid down
his otfice of Lieutenant-Governor of the realm, he probably retained his other

dignities as well as that of the Wardenship of the Marches ; consequently one

would expect the arms of some of these on the tomb.

The efil<;v measures feet 9 inches, and is of freestone.
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L.viRDS OF Callender.—Falkirk Church.

Regarding four effigies (ligs. 43-46), in the parish clmrch of Fall^irk, tlie

following modern inscription is placed beside them, which probably contains all

that is known of them :—" These effigies, believed to be memorials of the earliest

feudal lords of Callender, originally lay at the South Transept of the church

in 1810 when the church was rebuilt ; that transept being taken down, these

figures remained exposed to the weather, and to injury from the feet of

passengers, until April 1852, when they were placed on this monument liy

William Forbes, who, as Proprietor of the Estates of Callender, feels himself

called on to protect from further injury these Memorials of the Former

Barons." They were placed in the vestibule of tlie church, but further altera-

tions in 1892-93 necessitated their removal again, to be replaced in a crypt,

under better light.

Tlie figures are in full relief, and probably date from the late fifteenth

century ; the knights measure 6 feet 3 inches and 6 feet 4, and there is the

merest suggestion of a shield on the breast of the first.

Thomas Gordon of Ruthves.—Ruthven Church.

A short distance from Rothiemay station on the line of railway between

Keith and Aberdeen, the ruin of Ruthven kirk contiiins the effigy of Thomas

Gordon (fig. 47), locally known as Tarn o' Ruthven, within a rude semicircular

arch. Tradition asserts that he was slain in a fight with the Abbot of Grange

about 1460 ; and on the northern shoulder of the Lesser Balloch, on the march

dividing Aberdeen and Banft'shire, a cairn is alleged to mark the spot where

the conHict took place.

This figure, like so many others, lay a long time on the ground, uncared for ;

it is remarkable as being the only effigy which I have met with in Scotland

possessing mamelieres—one a circular and at one time ornamented disc, and

the other a small shield. It corresponds tolerably nearly with two of the

effigies in Elgin Cathedral. The girdle has been of the usual ornamented

kind ; there are no vestiges of inscription or armorial bearings ; and it is of

common IVeestone, measuring 6 feet 3 inches over all.

Sir Simon Carruthers.—Mouswald Church.

This efiigy (fig. 4S), very much destroyed, lies outside tlie parish chuicli of

Mouswald, near Dumfries. He was formerly accompanied l)y his lady, and her

last remains are said to have been utilised by the housewives of the locality,

who found the .stone useful for polishing their doorsteps.
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Figs. 45 and 46. Effigies of ii Lord and Lady of Callendoi', at Falkirk.
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William de la Hay.—Elgin Cathkdral.

Tliu now almost quite illegible inscription on this tomb (fig. 49) reads, " Hie

jacet Wills de la Hay quondam dominus de Lochloy qui obiit viii die niensis

decerabris anno Domini mccccx.ki." His family are stated to have held the

house, park, and barony of Inshoch for upwards of four hundred years.

The effigy has upon the breast three shields— the paternal bearings of the

family of Hay ; and although at present appearing as a detached monument,

appears as if it had at one time been recessed.

Douglas of Dalkeith.—Dalkeith Church.

In the ruined and roofless aisle of Dalkeith old church, the f..rmcr burial-

place of the ducal house of Buccleuch, are the two effigies (fig. 50), easily identi-

fied by their arms as a lord and lady of the Douglas family. They are executed

in a common reddish sandstone, much dilapidated and broken, and the parts

clumsily placed together. The male figure is interesting as being one of the

few Scottish effigies in civil costume ; the bare head is encircled by a flat,

enriched band ; the neck of the dress has been embroidered with ornament

;

a chain with oval links passes over the shoulders ; and the arms, with a loose

covering, have long pendent sleeves. The lady's dress consists of an upper

and under robe, with a collar (once ornamented) falling from the shoulders

over the bosom ; she w-ears a crepin, which, with the style of architectural

details so far remaining, suggests the second half of the fifteenth century.

The arms on the base, surmounted by jewelled coronets, show first the two

Douglas stars in chief with the rest obliterated, and .second the same impaling

the Scottish lion ; these are repeated on the other side, and also on the end of

the tomb on lozenges covering part of the double cushions on which the heads

rest, the impaled arms being attached to the effigy of the lady.

The base is almost entirely buried in the soil, which has been dug away in

order to expose the front and back, and the ends are rudely patched up with

odd slabs of stone. The entire length of the effigies is 6 feet 8 inches, including

the cushions at the heads and the animals at the feet.

Al.KXANDKl! (ioHnON, FiRST EaRL OP HuNTLY.—ELGIN

Cathedral.

Tbe lii>t Euil of Ilmitly is known in history as Sir Alexander Selon, tlie

surname having been changed to Gordon by bis son and successor. He was

created Earl of Huntly in 14-19, and was buried in St Mary's aisle of Elgin

Cathedral, the burial-place of the ducal house of Gordon, in 1470. Immedi-

ately after, and in consequence of being promoted to the high office of

Lieutenant-General of Scotland by James I., he entered upon the task of

putting down the rebellion of Crawford and Ross. For this purpose he raised
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a large force in the uorthern counties, with which he encountered and
inflicted a crushing defeat on the ferocious Earl of Crawford, " the Tiger,"

as he was called, on a level moor behind the town of Brechin in 1452. In

this engagement the Tiger's brother and about sixty lords and gentlemen

were slain on Crawford's side, while on the other the Lieutenant-General

mourned for the deaths of his two brothers. Sir William and Sir Henry Seton.

About the time when he was thus engaged, the Earl of Moray devastated

the estates in Stratlibogie of the Earl of Huntly, who in retaliation, after

his victory at Brechin, fell upon the fertile county of Moray, and razed that

half of the city of Elgin which belonged to his enemy. About a year after his

defeat, the Tiger having made peace with Huntly and others, with a few of

his miserable followers, barefooted and wretchedly clad, threw themselves on
their knees before the King during one of his journeys in the North, when
he was pardoned and restored to his former dignities.

The remains of the eihgy (fig. 51) represent the Earl in a plain dress with

hanging sleeves, a narrow waist-girdle knotted at the centre, and a poniard at

his right side : the feet have rested upon two animals. The inscription, whicli

seems to have been at one time retouched, reads :
—" hie jacet nobilis et potens

dfis Alexander Gordon primus comes de Huntlie dns (on the front, and continued

on the back) de gordone et hazelwood qui obiit apud huntlie 15 Julii 1470."

He has been by some writers designated Lord Gordon, and carried for hia

arms, first and fourth Seton, second and third Gordon, still keeping the

surname of Seton. His son George, having assumed the surname of Gordon,

placed the arms of that name on the first quarter and Seton on the third.

The arms on the front of the tomb correspond exactly with those on the seal

of Alexander, third Earl of Huntly, who followed his King to Flodden, and
are, first three boars' heads for Gordon, second three lions' heads erased and
langued for Badenooh, third three crescents within a tressure for Seton,

and fourth three cinquefoils for Eraser, the supporters being two deer-hounds.

The monument is quite detached from the wall ; and from the circum-

stances that the arms are not placed in the centre, and the shield of a form

suggestive of a later period than 1470, it may be inferred that the body of the

tomb at least is a restoration. The only peculiarity of the dress, the long

perforated sleeves, does not correspond, so far as I have been able to find, with

any other example ; in a shorter form, and with only one perforation, they

appear on a figure of Lawrence Colston, who died in 1550, in Rolleston

church, Staffordshire, and another English figure, of Thomas Noke, yeoman
of the Crown, who died in 1567.

Sir John Houston.—Houston Church.

In Rogers' Monuments and Monumental Inscriytions of i^cotlaml (1871)
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it is stated that " in the aisle of the Red Friars Monastery .... a taagnificent

tomb contains under a canopy two statues the size of life (figs. 52 and 53) : one

is supposed to be Sir Patrick Houston of that Ilk, who died in 1440 ; the other

Sir Patrick's wife, Agnes Campbell, who died in 1456," the inscription on the

tomb being then illegible. The description must have applied to a date long

anterior to the publication of that book, as the old parish church was replaced

by the present one not many years later, previous to which the figures were

allowed for a great many years to lie unprotected in the open air, playthings for

the village children. They now lie beside each other, without any canopy or

base, in a recess constructed for them in the present church, with the modern

inscription "John of Houston, Lord of that Ilk ... . and Agnes Campbell

His Spouse, who died Anno 1456." An old inscription connected with the

family, also at Houston church, refers to Anna Hamilton and Patrick Houston,

of the sixteenth century, which evidently does not apply to these figures.

The two effigies, which have been slightly re-cut in parts, very closely

resemble those at Renfrew, the ladies being almost identical. Among the

English efligies, that of Sir Thomas Cawne, in Igtham church, in a general way

corresponds to the Houston knight, a chief dift'erence consisting in the Scottish

figure having the hands pressed together on the breast, while the English one

has his right hand on the breast and his left on the hilt of his sword.

The shield on the breast has traces of the Houston arms, very much defaced

—a chevron cheque between three martlets.

Gilbert Menzies.—Maryculter Chcrch.

The remote and solitary churchyard of Maryculter possessed, till recent years,

the eftigies of Gilbert Menzies of Pitfoddels and his wife, Marjory Liddel, who

lived in the fifteenth century (figs. 54 and 55). The broken fragments of the

arch wherein they were originally placed are now a mass of rubbish, the figures

having been removed to the church of St Nicholas in Aberdeen, where they

lie on the sills of adjacent windows.

The knight's head rests upon a massive tiltiug-helmet, and the style ot

armour belongs to the beginning of the sixteenth century. His figure measures

5 feet lit inches, and the lady about 2 inches less.

Innes of Innesmarkie.—ELCiiN Cathedral.

On the same wall in Elgin Cathedral, to the left of the monument

attributed to Alexander Stewart, Duke of Albany, is the supposed tomb of

Robert Innes of Innermarkie, or Innesmarkie, who died in 1482 (fig. 56).

There are reasons for concluding that this monument is composed of parts

not originally connected with each other ; the ettigy is very nuich too small

for the recess in which it is placed, and the top of the base at the back, close
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Figs. 52 and 53. Ei ito, Agnes Onmrbell, in Houston Clmrcli,
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t(.i the wall, is splaye.l like the front, where the inscription has been. With

rc-arJ to the two' shifhls, the one on the. dexter side seems to have been

quartered, showing on tin.- Icinili .niaiter a fesse chequ^, which also appears on

the sinister shield. Acv, ,1,1111- t,, Xi>l,et, the Innes of " Innesmarkie" bearings

are three stars of five jioinls willim a liordure indented, Innes of that Ilk three

stars of six points waved, and Innes of Blairtun, a cadet, a fesse between three

stars.

James Innes of that Ilk was armonr-bearer to King James TIL, from whom

he received a grant of lands in Elginshire.

The etfigy measures 5 feet 9i inches, and evidently belongs to the second half

of the fifteenth century.

LORII lloHTHWICK.—BuRTHWICK PaHI.SH ChURCH.

The family of Borthwick came, it is stated, from Hungary, and its first repre-

sentative entered Scotland in the train of the Saxon Princess Margaret, in the

reign of Malcolm Canmore. They first obtained lands in Aberdeenshire, and

],r," eeding south, became po.ssessed of extensive territories in the counties of

I )uuifiies,'^ Selkirk, Eo.xbnrgh, and Haddington, besides residences in several of

the towns iu Scotland, Borthwick's Close iu Edinburgh being an instance.

The first of the family appearing in history with the title of Lord Borth-

wick was William, whose youthful heir was created a knight by James I. at

the same time that his twin sons received that honour, and were baptized in

1430. He obtained a charter under the great seal, authorising him to build a

castle upon the lauds of Lochwarret, which, under the name of Borthwick

Castle, afterwards became the chief seat of the family. As Sir William Borth-

wick lie sat on the assize of the Duke of Lennox and Murdoch Duke of

Albany and his sou in 1424, and married a daughter of the house of Douglas,

dying prior to 1448.

According to Nisbet, however, the first Lord Borthwick was not dignified

with that title till the beginning of the reign of James II., the charter being

dated January 8, 1458. and we find what is probably the same William Lord

Borthwick granting a charter to his second son on the 27th June 1495. It is

probably tins Lord William whose ettigy, with that of his lady, lies in Borth-

wick parish church, although the costume is a little later than the last-

mentioned date.

The figures are (fig. o7) .rulpturud in wlute marfile, now much darkened by

time, and the arched recess in which they are placed is a restoration, with

slight portions of the ohl work cleaned. The figure of the lady is not in as

good condition as that of her husband. Some of the details of the armour and

dress are shown in fig. b'J.
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JoHX CoLLisoN.—St Nicholas' Church, Aberdeen.

Amoiif; the group of elRgies in the chuiTh of St Nicholas in Aberdeen are

JorUiwiek ill Uoitlnvick Va

tliose of .Tolm Collison, who was provost in 1521, and his wife, Margaret

Setoun (tigs. GO and 61). The provo.st measures 5 feet 10 inches, and his wile
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2 inches less, he having an inch ami a hall of tins aildud to his head. The

costumes present no features of ink-rest.

Alisxander Irvine of Drum.—St Nicholas', Aberueex.

The effigies of Alexander Irvine of Drum (fig. 62) and his wife Elizabeth

de Keith lie in what is known as Drum's aisle in St Nicholas' Church in

Aberdeen. The lady is similar to the wife of Menzies of Pitfoddels in the same

church ; the exei;ution is more mechanical than artistic ; and the costume is

early sixteenth century.

A Sir William Irvine is mentioned as being .secretary and armour-bearer

to the Bruce, from whom, on account of his fidelity, he received the lands of

Drum.
Gude Sir Alexander Irviii-.

The much reuowuit laiid ut Dunn,

was in command of the Lowland forces, and met his death, after distinguishing

himself, at the battle of Harlaw in 1411. This Sir Alexander was succeeded by

his brother, also named Alexander, who was one of the commissioners sent to

treat for the ransom of James I., and to bring him home from England ; and it

is possible that this is his effigy, although the costume is a little later.

The effigy is in good condition ; the hair is very regular, the lirows closely

knit in wrinkles, a tuft of beard on the chin, and a ring on the middle finger

of the left hand. Like the others in the same clnirch, it is of common stone,

and measures 6 feet 7 inches over all.

Lord Seton.—Setun Chapel.

The old church chjse to Seton Castle contains the effigies of a lord and

lady of Set(jn, which, with their architectural setting, have as yet escaped the

operations of the restorer (tig. 63). The construction of the tomb differs

slightly from others, having a recess under the figures, which may have at

one time contained arms, &c. ; and in front of this, the base moulding of the

wall is kept well out so as to leave a space in front of the tomb. As now

placed, tlie two figures close to each other occupy about two inches more than

the depth of the recess, and the wall behind does not seem to have been

thickened ; and a rude etching by Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe attached to

Maitland of Lethinglon's Hiatortj of the Hmixe of Scijtuun, 1829, .shows the

figures, one above and the other below. The church lontains two or three

empty niches. Originally a i)arish church, it is now tlic private pro|icrty of

Lord Wemyss, and used as a family burying-place.

Among the Setons buried in the church were, Alexander, wlio in time of

Robert II. "had levit to gude age honourable"; and Kalherine "Sinclare,"

widow of the first Lord Setim, who "biggit ane yle on the south syd of the

paroche kirk of Seytouu, of fine astler ; pendit and theikit it wyth stane j
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wyth ane sepulture thairin quhair sche lyis ; and fouudit aiie priest to serve

thair perpetuallie." Tlie husband of tliis lady "was in the tyme of King
Robert the Thryd," and was laid at rest " in the Cordelere freiris in Had-
ingtoun

;
quhamto, weklie he fundit sex laid of colis, to be tane of his coilpot

of Treneiit, and fourtye schillingis of annuell, to be tane of the Barnis."

The church was benelited by other succeeding Setons, but I have been
unable to identify the monument. It evidently belongs to the early six-

teenth century, and is of the same type as two of those in the church of

St Nicholas in Aberdeen. The figures are of a close-grained freestone, with

a highly finished surface, which is peeling ofi', and the knight measures 5 feet

10 inches to the toes. The effigy of the lady being flatter, is in front almost

concealed by the knight, and is very similar to those of the Borthwick and
Pitfoddels ladies.

XU.

ON IIl'JIAN AND ANIMAL REMAINS FOl'ND IN CAVE.S AT OBAN,
AK(iYLLSHIKE. liv Phofessou Sik WILLIA.M TURNER, D.C.L., F.R.S.,

F.S.A. Scot.

Within my recollfctidn four caves have Iji-cu opened into in the clilf

which overhangs that part of the town of Oban which is built on the

ancient raised .sea Leach. Evidence of human occupation at some previous

distant period was obtained, and human and animal bones, with objects

worked by man, were discovered. As specimens from eacli of these caves

have been sent to me I propose to give an account of my examination

of the remains. It is well to give to each cave a descriptive name.

The Mackaij Cam.—This cave was exposed in 1869 by workmen in

the employ of Mr Jolm Jfackay, who were quarrying for building

purposes the north-west face of tlie cliff, situated at tlie north end of

Oban Bay, near Burn Bank House, at the corner where Nursery Eoad

now enters Strathaven Terrace. I visited the cave in the autumn of

that year, when Mr Mackay pointed out to me that the cave consisted of

an entrance passage 4 feet high and 9 feet long, and of a cliamber 1 1 feet

high and about the same in depth. The passage sloped from the entrance

down to the floor of the chamber, which was thus on a lower plane than

thi' niuutli. The mouth was clo.sed by an embankment of earth, 8 to 9

feet thick, in wliich beech trees were growing ; none of which had

attained much size. It had probably slipped down from the cliff above.
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A chink wider below, Init which higher up was not larger than would

admit the bludc of a knife, was in the roof of the cave. The walls

were in places covered by a white calcareous deposit from one to two

inches thick. The floor of the cave, which was formed of the rock, was

covered by about 3 feet of earth, in which bones and other objects were

found. Some of the objects were at the surface of the layer of earth,

others were in its substance, but no definite stratification was recognised.

In 1871 I gave a short account of the cave and exhibited its contents

at the meeting of the British Association in Edinburgh.' A number of

flint nodides and flakes, with two worked implements, were found, which

Figs. I, 2. Scraiii'i

I recently submitted to I)r Joseph Anderson, who has kindly given me the

following note on their characters.

"Scraper of flint (fig. 1), 2^ inches in length l)y 1 inch in breadth

across the flat face, and J inch in thickness, increasing slightly towards

the butt end, which shows part of the bulb of percussion on its flat face.

The rounded nose of the scraper is carefully bevelled, and shows marks

of use, and probably of retouching to bring up tlie blunted edge.

1 Report of the Edinburgh Meeting, 1871, Transacliuns of Scctiims, p. 160. The
contents of this cave are referred to in an excellent paper, "On a Cave at Borness,

Kirkcudbrightshire," by Messrs Corrie, Bruce Clarke, and Hunt, Pioc. Soc. Antiq.

Scot., vol. X. p. 476, 1874.
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" Scraper-formed knife of flint (fig. 2), about 1 inch square, tlie rounded

cutting edge carefully dressed to unusual sharpness, and the butt end

sliowing the bulb of percussion on the flat face.

" Triangular flake of flint, 2 inches in length by f inch in greatest

breadth near the butt end, somewhat concave on the flat side and witli

a corresponding convexity in the direction of the length of the ridged

side. Both edges sliow very distinct traces of use as a side-scraper.

"Thirteen flakes and chips of various sizes, none, however, exceeding

2 inches in length, or showing secondary working."

Lim]i(^t shells were also present ; also fragments of blackened and cal-

cined Imiiics, which were too small to permit of identification. Bones or

teeth (if llie fi.illuwing mammals have been recognised : roe and red deer,

dog, fox, otter, ox, pineniarten, goat, hare, water vole. The long bones of

the larger mammals were broken and the marrow cavity exposed. Many

of the fragments had pointed ends and sharp margins, but they did not

si 1(1 w rulil(cd (iv siiidoth edges or surfaces, such as they would have acquired

if they liad Iieeu in usc as tools. Some of the bones were scratched and

abraded on the surface, as if they had been gnawed. Probably the

bones had been broken to extract the marrow, but none of the human

bones had been so treated. A few bones of birds were also present.

Two human skeletons wore obtained. They were forwarded to me

by steamer, which, unfortunately, was wrecked on the voyage to Glasgow.

As the box was submerged in the salt water for some time before it was

recovered, the skulls were so softened and injured that I was unable to

obtain a proper restoration of the crania. Many of the other bones of

the skeletons were als(, broken.

The skulls were Ihcse ,.,f an adult man and a child. In the child's

skull the milk molars, thougli much worn, were in place, and the upper

and lower first permanent molars had eru]ited ; the age was probalily

about eight. The skull presented, in the thickness and smoothness of

the bones of the vault, and in the comparative simplicity of the sutures,

the characters of a child of about that age. The frontal suture had not

ossified ; some small "Wormian bones were in the lambdoidal suture,

and an epiptcric bone was jiresent in each pterion. The dimensions, so

far as the skull admitted of measurement, arc given in the foUowmg
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Table. It will lie seen that the cephalic index was TT'S,

f^kull was niesaticephalic.

that the

Oban Caves.
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Tlie adult .skull was much broken, and the bones had softened during

the immersion in salt water, so that many parts of the vault had

crumbled away, and could not be restored to permit of the length,

breadth and height being taken. The masculine character of the skull

was determined by the prominence of the left supraorbital ridge in the

part of the frontal bone which had been preserved, by the projection of

the iniun and occipital and temporal curved lines, and by the size of the

lower jaw. The man had apparently been in the prime of life, as the

teeth were only partially worn on the surface of the crown and there

was no decay. The palate was highly arched.

With the exception of the right tibia, all the long bones of the limbs

were imperfect. Suflicient of the left tibia had been preserved to show

that it resembled in form the right bone. They w^ere both examples

of platyknemia, i.e., the shaft laterally flattened and with a narrow

]3osterior surface. In the right tibia, the measurements being taken in

tlii' |)l:iiH' nf the nutrient foramen, the index of platyknemia was 63'6,

in llic left G5'G, figures which closely ai)proximate to the mean index

of the tilna from neolithic interments in France. In the right tibia

the antero-posterior curve of the external condylar articular surface was

slightly convex. Retroversion of the head of the tibia, such as has

been seen in nenlitliie skeletons in France and Belgium, was not

observed. The articular .-surface for the astrag.alus was prolonged for a

sliort distance on to tlie front of the lower end of the tibia. Both the

right and the left astragalus had a smooth, apparently articular area, for

the front of the lower end of the tibia, on the upper surface between the

scaphoidal and u.^ual tibial aitirular surfaces, such as has been described

by Professors Arthur Thoiiison and Havelock Charles in races who

assume a scjuatting attitude wOien at rest.'

The right femur had lost the head, and tlic h'ft the condyloid

extremity. The shafts in both were preserved and shuwrd a very

interesting modilieation in sha]io. In my Report on the skeletons

collected by 11. M.S. " ClKdlcngvr," pulilished in 1886, I called attention^

to a peculiar flattening of the upper third of the anterior surface of the

' Journal of A^mt. and Phijs., July 18S9, Jau. 1S90, Oct. 1893, Ainil 1S94.

- Ri;i)oii of Challenger Expedition, part xlvii. p. 97.
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shaft in five Maori thigh bones, in femora from Ualiu, one of the

Saiuhvich Islands, and in some Lapp and Esquimaux skeletons, and

1 stated that an infra-trochaiiteric ridge, which projected outwards,

extended downwards from below the outer side of the great trochanter.

I also referred to these femora from the Oban cave as possessing

similar characters, and stated that the external infra-trochanteric ridge

was distinct from, and in front of the gluteal ridge \vhicli leads from

the great trochanter to the linea aspera. The antero-posterior flattening

widens the bone transversely, and obliterates the outer surface of the

shaft in the upper third or fourth, so that the bone loses its prismatic

form in this region. The external infra-trochanteric ridge gives a defined

outer Ijiirder immediately in front of the gluteal ridge, and the inner

b'lrder is also more prominent than in an ordinary femur. Since the

publication of my Eeport several Maori femora have been added to the

collection in the University iMuseum in which closely iilentical characters

can be seen. In 1893 my friend. Professor J. H. Scott of the

University of Otago, gave an admirable account^ of the skeleton of the

New Zealand Maoris and the Slorioris of the Chatliam Islands, and

recognised this character as common to the femora in both sets of

skeletons. In the same year Dr Rudolf Martin of Zurich published

a description of the skeletons of the people of Tierra del Fuego,'^ in which

he distinguished the same flattening of the shaft of the thigh bone.

The memoir W'hich has, however, the greatest interest in connection

with tlif shape of the femur in the cave dwellers was published in

is 91 liy Dr Manouvrier of Paris.^ He describes in it femora from the

neohihic burials at Crecy-en-Brie, Xanteuil-le-Houdouin, and other

dolmens, and a number of ancient femora from the Canary Islands,

which .«liowed the antero-posterior flattening in a very marked form,

and to this condition he has given the name i)latymery (fiat femur).

He has also proposed a method of obtaining a numerical expression

' Transactimis of New Zealand Institute, 1893, vol. xxvi.

^ Archiv filr A-iiihropologie, 1893, vol. xxii. p. 155.

^ La Flatymerie, Extrnit die Coni/ris international d'Anihrop. et d'Archdoloffie

prihistoriques, Paris, 1891. Also illiule s^ir tcs VaritUions morpholvgiques da corps

da Femur, Paris, 1893.
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of tlie extent which tliis natlriiiiig lias reached. He takes the antero-

posterior diameter of tlic sliaft wlicre it is the least, i.e., 3, 4, 5, oi' G

cm., as the case may he, from the small trochanter, and then he

measures the transverse diameter at the same plane. If the transverse

diameter he regarded as eijual 100, the relation of the antero-posterior to

it may he obtained l)y the following formula :—

ant.-post, di. X 100

transverse di.

Tlie pniduct is the index of platymery.

The mean index of modern Parisians has been found by Manouvrier

to lie between 80 and 100, whilst the neolithic femora of K"anteuil-le-

Houdouin were 65-8, those of Crecy-en-Brie were as low as 5G-4, wliilst

some of the ancient Canary Islanders were from 5S'8 to 64"9. In the

s]jecimens from the Maekay cave at Oban, the shaft of the right femur

had an antero-postevior diameter 20 mm. ; a transverse diameter 34 uim.;

wliilst in tlie left bone tlie antero-posterior diameter was 22 mm. and

the transverse was 39 mm., which gave a platymcric index to the right

thigh bone 58-8 and to the left 50-4. These figures are sufficient to

show that the platymeria was very strongly marked. Professor J. 11.

Scott gives 64-3 as the mean index in fifty Maori femora which lie has

measured, and the range of variation is from 81-3 to 54-8. Dr Eudolf

Martin states that the mean index of platymery in the people of Tierra

del Fuego was 66-9. In l"'th tlie femora from the Oban cave, the

linea aspera was well maik.d in the middle third of the shaft of the

lioiie.

There can, I think, be little doubt that the ilattming of tlie shaft (.f

the femur in its upper jiart must have .some relation to the attachment

of the muscles in this region and to the traction which, in connection

with their use, they would exercise on the bone in its plastic and growing

state. At onetime I was disposed to associate it^ wth the squatting

attitude, a position which, as is well known, many savages assume when

restiii>;-, and to the tension of the gluteus maximus in that position.

I "On Vaiial.ility in Iliinnin Sinivtmc" Jo,n;i. Anal, and rhiis., vol. xxi. p. 488,
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Further observations on tlie sliape of the femnr in some other races

who habitually squat when at rest have, however, satisfied me that a

platymeric femur is not necessarily associated with the squatting attitude.

Dr Manouvrier attributes this configuration to the development of tlie

fibres of the vasti and crureus muscles attached to this part of the bone,

which are brought into especial activity in walking over rough ground, in

ascending heights and in hunting. The association of platyknemia, a

form of tibia also due to muscular action, with platymery, to wluLh T'r

Manouvrier has called attention, is corroborated by this skeleton.

Owing to both femora being incomplete, I can only obtain measure-

ments to give an approximate estimate of the length of the bone (p. 435).

The right tibia measured to the tip of the malleolus 368 ram. and to the

astragalar articular surface 357 mm.

Tlie right humerus w^as almost complete, and from the head to the

lowest part of the trochlea was 303 mm. long. The dc-Uoid and other

muscular ridges were strong, and indicated a perst)n of good mu.scular

development.

fr'o.-; lI'o/7i'f.' Cave.—.Many years ago, in qu;urying away the clilf in

proximity to the gas works, for the purpose of providing storage for coals,

a cave was exposed which is said to have contained human skeletons,

which apparently were not kept. In the summer of 1877 more of

the rock was removed for the purpose of enlarging the storage, when

additional remains were found. In passing through Oban in the

autumn of that year I saw the cave and arranged to have sent to me

such objects as had been preserved.' I was told that enormous numbers

of shells had been exposed during the excavation. The box which I

received contained shells of the limpet, cockle, and oyster, a flint chip

and fragments of primitive pottery. Dr Anderson has kindly noted the

characters of the pottery.

" Pottery.—One fragment of the lip of a large vessel, shaped like a

cinerary urn without an external overhanging rim, and showing no

' In the clilT below tlie Free Church a cave existed at that time, which was said to

be similar to the one exposed near the gas works. A fissure was present in ihe roof.

I did not h'arn wludlier ninaiiis liad been foun.l in it.
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ornamentation. The fragment measures only 2i inches in the chunl nf

tlie arc of the lip, which is modelled with an interior hevel exlendiny

for
'l

inch under the brim and made apparently by the thumb.

Extending the arc of the chord shows a diameter of 8 to 9 inches for

the mouth of the vessel, and this would give prol)ably a height of from

10 to 12 inches. The clay is of the usual coarsely made paste, much

mixed with broken stones, and i^hows a thickness of §- inch immediately

under the l.ievel. Two other fragments wliich join on to this one give

fully 2 inches in depth of the side of the vessel and .show that it had

very little vertical curvature and nnist have been almost llower-pot

.shaped.

" Another fragment, about 2 inches square and not nearly so dark in

colour, is of a somewhat finer paste, and may have belonged to a dill'erent

vessel of the same character.

" They both resemble in all their characteristics the cinerary urns of

the late neolithic period and of the Bronze Age, of which there arc so

many examples in the Museum."

Animal remains, consisting of teeth of pig, goat, ox, and red deer, were

recognised, also the spur of a cock. A few bones of the deer and ox

were also present ; those of the lindjs had been broken and the marrow

cavities exposed.

No jjortion of a human skull had been preserved, but fragments of

some of the long bones of the limbs were sent to me. Obviously from

their size they formed parts of a man's skeleton. They were, however, so

fragmentary that no light was thrown on the character of the skeleton.

The shafts of the thigh bones were the least injured, but they could

not be restored sufficiently to enable me to determine to what extent

lliirc !);id been antcro-posterior flattening of the upper part of the shaft

;

tlinu,L;li finm what had been preserved it did not seem as if any marked

platymery had existed. The shafts of the tibiK could not be restored.

Didilhjrii Van::—In August 1890, whilst workmen in the employ of

Mr J. "Walter lliggin were removing the rock for the purpose of obtain-

ing a site for a new warehouse in connection with the (than Hislillery

a cave in the face of the rock luOiind the dislillerv was di.sclo.sed.
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am indebted to Mr IJiggiu for tliu foUowiiij,' partii-ular.s. In removing

.some soil and debris from undtn- tlie face of tlie cliil' many eait loads of

shells were exposed and taken away. They are believed to have been

either on the floor of the eave, when it was more extensive than it now
is, or at the entrance. The cave as it now exists was not exposed nntil

after the excavation and rock blasting were completed ; when Mr
lliggin's attention was called to a number of shells clinging, as it

seemed, to the face of the rock, and whieli hr directed to be removed.

The workmen proceeded to clear the sliell.s aw.iy, when the cave was

disclosed. Shortly afterwards he was told that some bones had lieen

found, some at the bottom and end of the cave, others in the shell-bed

which the workmen had cast out. It was too late, however, to recognise

if there had been any stratification in the earth and beds of shells, or

what had been the exact position of the majority of the bones, some
of which, however, still remained at the bottom of the deep end of

the cave. The cave was situated about 40 feet above the present sea

level. Its mouth was 9 feet wide and 10 feet high, and faced to the

X.X.W. ; its depth w;is 1-2 feet; at tlie back the height was 4 feet

;

and tlie width abont the .same. Mr lliggin instructed the remains

found in the cave to be collected and forwarded to the Society of

Antiquaries, by whom they have been sent to me for examination.

The boxes contained a number of shells consisting of oyster, common
wiirlk, li.iiprl, patrlla, sulen, ],'„„.< rrn;„;,.<u Mid Ah-iilra •jh/ri,,,. ri.<.

S,.v.Tal .sIk'Hs nf the. limpet pivs,nt<Ml a peeuliar api.earanee. The
apex and a large part of the body ()f the shell had been removed, leaving

only the ring-like base. It is diflicult to say if this condition of the

shells dates from the occupancy of the cave, or has been occasioned Ijy

subseciuent disintegration. If the former, i)ossiljly the rings had been

strung together by way of ornament.

Flints and bone iiiipl.'ments were al.so procured, the characters of wliich

aiv deseiilieil by I )i- Anderson in the accompanying note.

" S/un>'.— r.u\ ni a, nodule of cherty flint, l\ inch by
i

ineji, having

the naturally r.ain.h'd surfare ..f the nndul.' (.none side and the .split

surface .showing liie Imlb of pereussinn ..n the other, l)ut no secondary

workinu'.
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'Small flake of flint of triangular section, IJ inch in length and

rly \ vt an inch in its greatest thickness, hut with no secondary

i-kiu".

3. Tool of liunc. (S. Fig 4. Buiu. (1.)

" Three small, thin and irregularly shaiied chiiT; of limt, varying from

h an inch to f of an inch in diameter, the edges unworked.

"Bone.—A long, narrow, spatulate-ended tool of deer-horn (flg. 3), 6

iiii'hes in length, barely i an inch in hreadth throughout, and scarcely
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more than
y'(J

of an inch in greatest thickness, the ends rounded off and

worn by attrition, as if in rubbing against some rough substance, the

middle part snirintlicd and s.iiacwhat pohshed on the one surface showing

the drii~r ixtnior t:il.Ii' nf tlir liuin, while the other surface shows the

cancellated stiueture (.f the iiittviijr. It closely resembles a modelling

tool such as is used for modelling in soft clay, and that this was a possible

use is shown by the fact that fragments of two clay vessels were found

in the neighbouring cave behind the gas works.

' liorei- of Ijouc (fig. 4), 2i inches in length, and nearly | an inch in

i;reatest diameter at the butt end, tapering to quite a sharp point, polished

aii'I marked mi the surface near the point with slight striations resulting

fnuii use. Such a tool may have been employed to bore holes in hides,

either for the purpose of sewing the skins together, or for fastenings of

any sort, by means of sinews passed through the holes."

Only a small number of animal bones had been forwarded from this

cave. Amongst them was a fragment of the lower jaw of a youni; si'al

{I'hoca >;ifulina), the lower jaw with teeth of a young ruminant animal,

tlip tooth of a pig, bones of small birds, and vertebrae of fish.

The human remains from the Distillery cave gave evidence by the

presence of eight lower jaws of no fewer than eight persons. Three

of these, judging from the dentiiinn, were adults, two of whom were

probably men and one a woman. In a fdurth all the permanent teeth

were present in the lower jaw except the wisdom, which had not

erupted, and the age was probably about twenty-four. In three others

the first permanent molars had erupted, but the milk molars had not been

shed. In the eighth specimen, which consisted of little more than the

symi)hysial region, only the milk sockets were seen. In the adult jaws

the crowns of the teeth were flattened by use, but not decayed ; in one,

however, the sockets of the tirst and second molars were partially absorbed,

and the teeth had been shed possibly from decay. Measurements of the

three largest jaws are given in the Table (page 4i;5).

The presence of several skeletons in the cave, some of which were

immature, was also shown by tlio limb bones and vertebrte which reached

me. Notwithstanding that the skeletons were very imperfect and the

majority of the bones broken, I recognised four left femora at dill'erent
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stases of growth, iu which the epiphyses were ununited : the smuUest of

these was a child apparently between one and two years of age, and to

whom the youngest lower jaw had doubtless belonged. The tibioe and

other long bones, the clavicles, innominate bones, scapula?, and vertebra-

had also immature representatives.

Unfortunately the skulls had all been so much broken that only

fragments reached me, and these were so imperfect that I couM not

restore a single cranium ; but the frontal and larger part of the left

parietal of a child from eight to ton years of age had been preserved.

In none of the adults had the frontal bone been recovered, so that

I can say nothing of the arch of the forehead, or of the amount

of projection of the glabella. It is obvious from the remains that

some of the bones had belonged to young skulls, others to adults.

As regards the long bones one adult left tibia was sufficiently perfect

in the upper third to enable me to recognise the characters of the head

and of the shaft immediately below it. The head was 81 mm. in trans-

verse diameter across the articular areas, whilst the antero-posterior

diameter in the middle of the head was 5 1 mm. The head was not retro-

verted, neither was the external articular surface convex antero-posteriorly

in any special degree. The index of platyknemia in the plane of the

nutrient foramen was 70-2. In an immature tibia wliiih, without the

epiphyses, was 274 mm. long, the index of platyknemia was G8. Only

one adult femur had the shaft sufficiently entire to enable me to deter-

mine the shape of the upper third. Compared with the corresponding

left bone from the Jlackay cave neither the antero-posterior flattening

nor the external infra-trochanteric ridge was so strongly marked. The

antero-posterior diameter was 21 mm. and the transverse 30 mm.; the

index of platymery was 70. Four imperfect adult humeri had well-

marked muscular ridges. The bones of the left forearm of an adult

were entire. Their length was as follows : radius to tip of styloid

process, 223 mm.; ulna to tip of styloid, 2.51 mm. : another left radius

was 231 mm. long.

A left OS calcis had a strong peroneal tubercle on its outer surface,

and a deep concavity with very prominent sustentaculum on the inner

surface. The superior articular surface for the astragalus was divided
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into three quite distinct areas by intermediate non-articular bone. In

eac;h of two astragali, a smooth, apparently articular, area was present

on the upper surface behind the scaphoid convexity, similar to that

referred to in the corresponding bones from the Mackay cave, as as-

sociated with the acute flexure which is assumed by the ankle-joint in

the squatting posture. The lowrr ends of the corresponding tilii:v bad

not been preserved.

The MarArtlmr Cnve.—ln February 1895 I received from the

Society of Antiquaries three boxes, which contained human ami either

bones and shells collected from the cave at Oban, which Dr Andorsmi

has described in the present volume of the ProrrnU>iij.< of tin' Sm-i,'/;/,

p. 211.

I entrusted the animal ivmaius fnr identilicati.in to my a.^sistant, Mr

James Simps. ,n, who r.-ports as follows :—"( U In the upper layer ..f

black earth were bones or teeth of the red deer and of a species of ox
;

also of the pig, dog, and badger {Meles taxuf'). Some bones of liirds, fish,

claws of crab.s, and shells of patella, solen, and whelk were recognised.

(2) In the shell bed underneath the black earth, in addition to bones

of badger, red doer, and ox, a part of tlie jaw of a roe deer (C. cajn-eolus)

was recofnised ; also bones of small birds and of fish, claws of crabs,

and shells of patella, pecten, and solen. (3) In the deeper shell bed

and pockets under the gravel below No. 2 were portions of two frontal

bones of an ox, probably Z?as loiKjifrons, antlers, and bones of red deer,

one of which had been a large stag, the burr being 80 mm. (about

o inches) in diameter, bones of roe deer, the humerus of an otter

{l.iilni ruhjari^), the Inimorus of a cat, the lower jaw of a young pig,

the upper jaw of a badgcn- ; also bones of small birds, jaw and vertebra>,

of lish, crabs' claws, and shells of molluscs. Some of the bones were

blackened and calcined from the action of fire."

The human bones in box No. 1 were obtained, either on tin' surface

of, or in the black earth and debris which covered the lldor of tli<'

cave. They consisted of two adult skulls, unfortunately not quite

perfect. The one most damaged, A of this description, was found on

the surface of the black earth immediately below the air shaft which
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communicated with the external atmosphere. The otlier skull, B, was

at the bottom of the black earth, where it rested on the shell bed. Three

lower jaws, which, judging from the dentition, were adult, were found

in proximity to the skulls. Numerous separate vertebrae, a sternum,

and several ribs were also in the box. Three axis vertebrae were

distinguished. A number of limb bones, most of which were in fragments,

had been obtained : portions of two scapulfp, ioxvc cla'N'icles, six humeri,

six ulnae, three radii, several metacarpals and phalanges, a fragment of

an ilium, portions of three femora, one tibia, three fibulae, a patella, four

calcanea, two astragali, and some of the smaller tarsal bones were

present.

Box No. 2 contained human remains obtained in the shell bed below

the layer of black earth. They consisted of eight vertebrae, a first rib,

jiart of a scapula, some metacarpals, left os calcis_, right astragalus, the

upper end of a right and the lower end of a left femur.

Box No. 3 contained " bones from the shell beds and pockets in and

under a layer of gravel, situated below No. "2." The human remains

consisted of two dorsal vertebrae, a patella, left astragalus, fifth nn'ta-

tarsal and two metacarpal bones. In an envelope marked ' iippi'i

section, S.E. corner," was an adult axis vertebra.

The contents of the boxes gave ample evidence of the remains of three

human skeletons, but from the presence of four axis vertebrae it is clear

that at least four persons had been entombed in the cave. That three

of the individuals were adults is certain from the dentition in the lower

jaws, and liy the bones of the limbs being fully ossified. One of the

axis vertebrae was much smaller than the other three, although so much

broken that its external measurements could not be taken ; the " ring
"

was only 19 mm. in antero-posterior by 22 mm. in transverse diameter,

as compared with 24 and 26 mm. in one of the adult bones. Possibly

it was the second vertebra of a child, but no other bones of a child

were recognised.

That one of the adults was a man is proved by the size and

massiveness of the skull B with its lower jaw, and by the size and

muscular markings on some of the bones of the limbs. The skull A
was distinctly .smaller than B, and its muscular ridges were not so strong.
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SO that it liiul more feminine characters, but it was younger than P., and

was possibly also a male. The third lower jaw C, with which no skull

was associated, was possibly a female. In packing the specimens in the

boxes the bones of each skeleton had been mixed with their neighbours.

The skull B was especially interesting, as the most perfect specimen

which I liave seen in this series of caves. The man had probably been

in the later stage of adult life, for the sutures of the cranial vault were

to a large extent oliliterated. The glabella and supraorbital ridges,

althi>ngli wA uoarly so projecting as in the Noamlerthal and Spy crania,

were yet sufficiently strong to have given a detinite physiognomy at the

junction of the forehead and face. The alveolar border of the upper

jaw was broken off in front, and the degree of prognathism could not be

ascertained, but from what is left of the upper jaw I do not think that

it could have been marked. Two teeth were lost in the lower jaw, but

the sockets were entire : tlie remaining teeth, though without decay.

' For tlic excellent photograplis of the crania IVr

anced, I nin \mM<Un\ to Mr W. E. Carnegie Dickson

,-h tli( repi
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were in part worn liy use, tliongh not to the extent one might have

anticipated from the ago of tlie skull, as inferred from the condition of

the sutures. It is possible that in these ancient cave dwellers, as is not

unfrequent in existing savage races, the sutures ossify earlier in life

than in civilised man. The lower jaw was massive, with a .strong chin,

and indii'nti'd the jinssessjon of good power of niastieatinn.

If 1 1 th l.rra.lth, and

hmcnsi ns, as may be

leseaich on the cranial

; I am now engager!, only
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fr)ur 1^1 it I if oiglity-four male skulls reached 200 mm. in glabello-occipital

Icii.i^'tli, and the longest of these was 204 mm., whilst the mean of the

series was 186-2 mm., but this Oban skull measured 205 mm.i In its

breadth, liowevcr, of 144 mm. it was about the mean of the male

Scottisli skull, which I have found to he in eighty-three adults

114-0 mm. The horizontal circumference was amongst the largest

that 1 have mea.sured, though many crania surpass it in the vertical

transverse arc. Owing to tlie nuchal and basilar parts of the occipital

bone having been destroyed, I could not take the full mternal

capacity, but the cavity of the cranium, although imperfect, held 1715

cubic centimetres of water, which is greatly in excess of the average

capacity of the skull in Scotsmen ; for the mean of fifty male crania

which I have measured was 1492-8 c.c, and the range of variation

was from 1770 to 1240 c.c. The brain which it had contained had been

lliert'fiire much above the average magnitude of that of the modern Scot.

Ill thr ivlution of length and breadth the index, 70-2, plaee.l it distiii.lly

in thf dolichocephalic group. In its general form, as seen in tin' norniu

verticalis, the cranium was an elongated oval ;
cryptozygous, with

vortical side walls ; not bulging in the parieto-squamous region, for the

widest part of the cranium was at the parietal eminences which is not

the rule in a man's .skull ; a slight elevation was seen in the sagittal

' Examples of skulls having a Ifiigth of 200 mm. and uinvarJs liave been recor.led

liy several observers in the men of both neolithic and paheolithic times. Of the

twcnty-fivo ancient British male crania from the long barrows described by Dr

Tliurnam {Memoirs Anthropohuiiad Sec, London, vol. i. Table 1), nine exceeded

200 mm. in length. Tli. X. ot.lri iImI skull was 200 mm. The Spy cranium No. 1

was 200 mm., whilst X". 'i i- nm ii.d to be 198 mm. In two skeletons found in

1843 in a kitchen mi.Mm- n St.i. t; .naes, Bro, Sweden, and described by Sven

Nilsson {Adf.s chc Coiujn'a i/.s- nutiirnlistcs ScaiuUnarcs, Stockholm, 1844), one skull

was 200 mm., the other 196 mm. A .skull found at Olmo, near Florence, 15 metres

deep in the blue lacustrine marl, and described by Cocehi {Mem. della Soc. de

Sc. Nat., Milan, 1867), was 204 mm. long. Two of the crania from Les Eyzies

described by I'.roca {sxir les ossemenls dcs Eij-.ies, Paris, 1868) had each an antero-

posterior maximum 202 mm., whilst a third was 191 mm. Tlie Borris skull from

tlie bud of the Nore, Ireland (T. H. Huxley, Prehistoric Remains of Cailhncss, 186G),

was -JOt mm. long. Tlie skull recently discovered at Galley Hill, Kent, and ascribed

to pahi-olitliic man (E. T. Newton in Quarterly Jouriwl Gcolog. Soc., August 1896),

was 20.''> nim. in maximum length and 203 in the ophryo-occipital diameter.
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region and tlie slope from it to tlie parietal eminences was distinct

;

the parieto-occipital region sloped gradually backwards from the obelion

to the occipital point. The forehead, though sloping backwards above

the glabella and supraorbital ridges, was not low as in the Neanderthal

and Spy crania. The nasion was depressed ; the nasal bones were

short and moderately projecting. In the norma occipitalis the outline

the skull, owing to the slope of the roi.f downwards to the parirtal

liuciicrs ami the side walls being vertical, was pentagonal. Tin-

in Vented me from seeing its general f(.irni ; liut it

1 mesial ridge in its posterior half.

The skull A was more fragile in the cranial region than B, but the

face was better preserved. Although the sexual characters were not so

Ijroki'ii 1

possessed
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strongly marked in it as in 1!, I am inclined to think that it was that of

a man. The sutures of the vault were uno.ssiHed and the glabella and

.supraorbital ridges were comparatively feeble. The teeth were not

decayed either in the upper or lower jaw, but they were more flattened

from use than in B. This skull was smaller than B and broader in

relation to the length. Owing to the right parieto-squamoiis region

being imperfect, the breadth given in the Table is approximative, and so

also is the length-breadth index, 75-4. In their general form A and V,

'U

i^i^
c#f

^t&'-^
•'ig. 8. I'lolile ot .Skull A.

were not unlike, and might well have been members of the .same family.

The upper jaw was orthognathic. The length and breadth of the no.se

was on the boundary between the leptorhine and mesorhinc groups.

In A the orbit was not so wide in relation to the height as in B, and

the palate was well formed and mesuranic in its proportions. The

basi-bregmatic diameter of the skull was almost the same as the greatest

transverse diameter, and the length-height index, 76, places it in the

hypsicephalic grou]\ In Scottish crania generally the breadth exceeds
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tlic hci.^'lit. The lower jaw, although less massive than in 1!, had a

wcll-detineJ chin, and a keel projected forward at the Lnvcr half of thi'

symphysis. This skull was not depressed at the nasion, the nasal bones

did not project so mucli as in B. Owing to the vault of the cranium

sloping outwards to the parietal eminences more gradually than in 1'.

the pentagonal form was not so marked in the norma occiiiitalis. Thr

palate was symmetiical and there was no mesial ridge.

The uidy part of the skull C wliirli hail been preserved was the

Lnvcr jaw, the measurements of which aie given in the Table. The

sockets of the teeth were intact, although only the right wisdom tooth

was in place and the surface of its crown was flattened from use. The

jaw was well formed and with a distinct chin.

The two scapnlaj were so much injured that their dimensions could

not be taken, but one had obviously belonged to a strongly muscular

man, and certain of the long bones had corresponding characters.

None of the six humeri was perfect ; one pair was more slender than

the others and had feminine characters. Three ulnae were well preserved,

and their maximum lengths were 260, 277, and 280 mm. One of these,

a left bone, was much abraded on the front and inner side as if it had

been gnawed by the teeth of an animal. Another, a right idna, had

sustained a considerable time before death an oblique fracture in the

lower fourth of the shaft; the broken ends had united and were

surrounded by a thickened growth of bone. The radii were all imper-

fect. The verteliras were much liroken ami many were lost. The

innominate bone was a fragment. A left femur possessed the shaft and

condylar articidar end ; two others had imperfect shafts. The best

preserved was proljably that of a woman from its slenderness, smooth-

ness, ami shdvt length. Tlie anteroposterior diameter in the upper third

(if the .shaft was 22 mm., the transverse 28, the index 78-6
; no special

flattening was therefore present and the external infra-trochanteric

ridge was faintly marked. The linea aspera in this lione was feeble.

In the right bone of probably the same woman the antero-posterior

diameter of the shaft was 21 mm. and the transverse 29 mm., the

index 72-4 ; in this femur a slight amount of flattening was observed.

In a lliird femur, evidently from its .size that of a man. the antero-
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posteiidi' iliiimeter was 23 mm. and the transverse 33, index 69"7
; the

phitymeriu form was more recognisable and the linea aspera was much

stronger. A portion of only one tibia had been preserved and it

belonged apparently to tlie female skeleton ; tlie antero-posterior

diameter of the shaft at the nutrient foramen was 31 mm., tlie trans-

vcr.so 21 mm., index Gdl, showing a moderate degree of platyknemia.

t'oHcludini/ lic'iuar/iv.—From the fact that four eaves containing

human skeletons associated witli implements and animal remains have

been found, within a distance of half a mile, in the cliif which fronts

the bay at 01)an, one may safely conclude that the primitive inhabi-

tants of that district made use of tlie natural recesses in the rock

bounding the ancient sea beach. As the implements which have been

found in these caves are formed of stone, bone and horn, and are un-

accompanied by any trace of metal, it is obvious that the occupancy of

the caves must date back to the prfemetallic period in the north-west of

Scotland—a conclusion which is confirmed by the character of the

pottery foimd in the Gas Works Cave. A precise date cannot, of course,

be given ; but if the primitive people of the Scottisli Highlands had

attained a knowledge of the use of metals contemporaneous with, or

even some time after, their manufacture into implements by the natives

of Southern Britain, the people, whose remains we have been examining,

would necessarily date back to a period antecedent to the invasion of

Britain by Julius Cffisar, at which time lioth bronze and iron hail

evidently been long in use.

In considering the implements and weapons manufactured and cm-

ployed by man living in a savage or barbarous state, wo must take into

consideration both the nature of the materials fitted for their manu-

facture provided by tlie country in which he lives, and the opportunities

which he may have of obtaining materials of a better quality from otlicr

countries and more civilised races. As regards tlie jieople of the High-

lands in the period now referred to, even if we suppose that metals

liad come into use in other parts of Northern and Western Europe, the

opportunities of obtaining tliem, on account of difficulties of access, had
doubtless been so small as to interfere with their introduction ;iiid
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cmploj'ment. The people, therefore, would necessarily be limited in

their choice to such materials as they had around them. In the a])sence

of minerals from which metals could be extracted, and in the consequent

want of any opportunity of acquiring by practice the methods of

treating ores, bone, horn and stone supjilied the most appropriate

substances. Oxen and deer, as their remains show, were without doubt

sufficiently numerous to provide them both with food, and the raw

material out of which tools could be made (see figs. 3 and 4, and the

illustrations to Dr Anderson's description of the JNIacArthur Cave).

Stone also was in abundance, but no stone implements, except three

hammer stones made of sandstone, quartzite and a porphyritic stone,

described in Dr Anderson's account, and a few made from tiint, were

found in any of these caves. The best specimens of manufactured

Hints were obtained in 1869 in the ^Nlackay Cave (figs. 1 and 2).

There can, I think, be little doubt that flints were the tools usetl in the

manufacture of the horn harpoons found in the ^MacArthur Cave (figs.

11, 12, 13 of Dr Anderson's paper). As flint is by no means common

in Scotland I asked my colleague at that time, now Sir Archibald Geikio,

to tell me the nearest locality from which it could have been procured.

He kindly wrote to say that a few years previously he had found a bed

i)i chalk flints, 20 feet thick, underlying the great basaltic cliffs of

Carsaig, on the south shore of the Island of Mull. As the cliffs are

about 20 miles only from Oban, there can, I think, be little doubt that

the supply of flint for the manufacture of stone implements had been

derived from this locality. If one may judge of the size of the flint

nodules in this bed from a few specimens which were found in the

]Mackay Cave, the implements which it was possible to make from them

could not, as figs. 1 and 2 show, be of large size.

The animal remains associated with the human skeletons lielong to

existing species.^ From the large quantities of shells removed in ex-

cavating the Gasworks and Distillery Caves, sea molluscs must have

formed an important article of food, and were perhaps also used as

bait ; and the empty shells, although to some extent within the

' £os lonxfifrons, remains of which were found in the MacArthur cave, is regarded

as rc'iircsfnteJ at the ]iresent time by tlie small .Scotch and Welsh cattle.
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caves, liad liccii tliicwu into heai's di- "kitchen niicklin-s " at their

lIKIUtllS.

Fish liail als.. formed an imiiuitant aiticU' of diet, and tlic harpoons

from the .MaeArthur Cave; were tlie ingeniously constructed weapons

with which tlicy were caught. The bones of the hxrger mammals had

been broken to extract the marrow, and to be made into bone pins and

rubbers, of which so many examples were got from the !MacArthur

Cave, as to indicate the employment of these primitive tools for the

preparation of skins as articles of clothing. There can be no doulit

from the barbed harpoons and the animal remains that the men had

been expert hunters and fisliermen.

We may form some conception of the physical characters of the

cave-dwellers from tlie remains of their skeletons, imperfect though

they unfortunately arc. The adult skulls A and B from the MacArthur

Cave prove them to have Ijeen people with well-developed crania,

dolichoceijhalic in form and proportions. Although skull B possessed

projecting glabella and supra-orbital ridges, yet these were not so

prominent as to have given the beetling eyebrriws, which nuist have

been .so marked a feature in the men of Spy and thi' Xeander Valley
;

whilst in A tlieir projection was slight ; neither had they possessed the

low arch of the frontal bone and forehead which is so striking a

character in the Spy and Neanderthal crania. The jaws were not

prognathic. The teeth, although partially worn tl,>wn on the surface

of the crowns, were not so flattened as one sees in the skulls of some

savages. One is therefore disposed to infer that the food of the

cave-dwellers was cooked before being eaten ; an inference wdiich is

strengthened by evidence of the action of fire in the blackened, calcined

bones in the Mackay and MacArthur Caves.

The great capacity of the skull B, which, in its uninjured state, had

doubtless been capable of containing not less than 1730 c.cm. of water,

places it on a level with some of tlie most capacious .skulls of modern

Scotsmen which I have measured. Notwithstanding the primitive condi-

tions in which these men livi'd, a potentiality of cerebral and mental devel-

opment is indicated nuuli bi youd what is possible in the aboriginal Austra-

lians or the Bush race, in whom the cranial cajjucity is very much lower.

vol,. XXIX. - li
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It is indeed remarkable that of the human skulls of undoubted

antiquity, which have been sufficiently preserved to enable the cranial

capacity to be taken, so large a proportion should have been almost

equal to, and in many specimens even greater than the 1500 c.cm.,

which is the mean of numerous measurements of skulls of modern

European men. Dr Thurnam records, in his Memoir on Ancient

British and Gaulish Skulls,' the capacities of eighteen crania, apparently

those of men, from English long barrows, in which the mean was 1622

c.cm. (99 cubic inches), and the range was from 1474"6 c.cm. (90 c. i.)

to 1835 c.cm. (112 c. i.). In eighteen Bronze-age skulls from the

round barrows, which are of later date than the long barrow crania,

he states the mean cajtacity to be 1605 c.cm. (98 c. i.), and the range

was from 1442 c.cm. (88 c. i.) to 1786 c.cm. (109 c. i.). The series

of crania obtained by Mr Samuel Laing at Keiss, Caithness, along with

stone implements, which were so carefully studied by the late Mr

Huxley," do not appear to have had their cranial cavities measured by

that anatomist, but a female skull from the same burying-place, which

was given to me by Sir Arthur Mitchell, has a capacity of 1458 c.cm.,

i.e., 89 c. i.^ Six male .skulls from the Caverne de I'Homme Mort in

the Lozere, associated with animals of the present epoch, and belonging

to the polished stone period, had, according to Broca, a mean capacity of

1606 c.cm. Several adult male crania from other localities in France,

which are regarded as belonging to the polished stone epoch, had an

average capacity of 1568 c.cm., and the average of twenty-five men's

skulls from the Grottos de Baye was 1534 c.cm.*

Examples of skulls, possessing a capacity above the average of

modern Europeans, have also been met with amongst the few specimens

of crania belonging to Quaternary man, which have been preserved.

Tlie dohchocephalic skull of an old man, apparently cotemporaneous

with the mammoth, from the rock shelter of Cro-]Magnon near Lea

' Memoirs, Anthropological Society of London, vol. i.. Table 1, 1865.

' Prehistoric Ecinains of Caithness, London, 1866.

' From my measurements of the crania of twenty-three Scotswomen, I have

obtained an average capacity of the present female population of 1325 '5 c.cra. and

only three of these were above 1450 c.cm.

' Tnpinard, Elcmmts d'Anthwpolorjir gcncrnlr, p. 611, Palis, 1885.
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Eyzies, has, according to Eroca, i a capacity of 1590 c.cra. Tlie

dolichocephalic skull of a man about thirty, associated with the diluvial

loam at Hussowitz near Briinn, is said by Alex. :Makowsky - to have a

capacity of 1648 c.cm. Altliough he cannot say positively that it was
cotemporaneous with remains of the mammoth, teeth of the fossil wild
horse were found along with it, and he believes ^ it to be undoubtedly a

very old skuU. Professor Testut has described a dolichocephalic man's
skull found, along with flint flakes and implements of reindeer's bones
and horns, at Reymonden in the Dordogne, as possessing a capacity

estimated by Broca's method of 1730 c.cm. From the interments of

these ancient people having Ijeen so carefully undertaken that their

skulls had been preserved during many centuries, it is not unlikely that
they had been the chiefs of their respective tribes, and that the large

capacity had been associated with superior mental attainments.

The data for determining the stature of the Oban cave-dwellers are,

owing to the imperfect condition of tlie long bones of the thigh an<l

leg, unfortunately very imperfect. Xo thigh bone was entire. The
riglit femur without its head, from the :Mackay Cave, measured from the
top of the great trochanter to the most depending part of the inner
condyle 426 mm., and to the plane of the two condyles 420 mm.; in

the loft femur the head had been sufficiently preserved to enable one to

see that it projected 20 mm. above the upper border of the great
trochanter. If, in the riglit femur, the head had had a similar amount
of projection, that bone would have measured 440 mm. when placed
in the position of a man standing erect, which is slightly below the
average length of the thigli bone in modern Europeans. If we were to

adopt the somewhat rough method of estimating the stature of an
individual as double the length of the femur+ tibia, with 35 mm.
added as equivalent to the soft parts, the stature of the man in the
Mackay Cave would have been, femur 440+ tibia 357 = 797 x 2 = 1594
mm. + 35 mm. for soft parts =1629 mm. or 5 feet 4 inches. If, again,

we were to employ the method recommended by :\I. Manouvrier in his

Mimoires sur les osscmcnts des Eyzies, p. 23, Paris, 186S.
' Vcrhand. Nalurforsch. Vercins in Briinn, Bd. xxvi., BrUnn, 1S88.
•'' BullcUtt <lc la Soe. d'Anlhrnjiologicik Lyon, X. viii. 1889, Lyon, 1889.
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important memoir on the determination of tlio stature, ^ and emjiloy

co-nfficients based on the data given in his first TaWe, the estimated

stature would have been 1654 mm. or 5 feet 5 inches. By both methods

of computation tlie stature is distinctly below the average height of the

present male inhabitants of Great Britain.

As has been stated in the description of the skrlctnu tnuud in the

Mackay Cave, the thigh bones were .strongly platymiiii- and the tiliia

was platyknemic. In a skeleton from the Distillery Cave these

characters were much less strongly marked, and in bones from the

^lacArthur Cave they were also moderate. The Mackay Cave skeleton

was the only one which in degree corresponded with the form of the

femur and til)ia of the French neolithic interments. The presence of

adilitional tihio-astragalar articular surfaces anteriorly leads one to

cduclude that the s(|uatting attitude had been the haliitual posture when

resting.

From a certain community of character in all the four caves and their

contents, more especially in the tools and implements found in tln'ni,

one is led to the inference that the people who had occupied them

belonged to the same epoch and were of the same race. Although both

the pottery and the implements were rude and simple in material and

shape, yet, from the absence of all remains of extimt animals, tlicii'

inhabitants cannot be referred to palaeolithic times, but are much later

in date. It would soem appropriate to class them alongside of the men

—whose remains are associated w-ith the dolmens in France and with

the long barrows in England—for the adults agree in possessing doli-

chocephaUc crania, a niodeiately low stature and not unfrcqucntly

platyknemic tiljise.

There can, I think, be no doubt that the caves were used as dwelling-

places. The remains of animals good for food, the long bones splintered

for the extraction of the marrow, the quantity of shells of edible molluscs,

both in the caves and in some cases in heaps near the cave mouth, prove

that the people had congregated in these recesses, and from the presence

of both adults and children, it is probable that a family had been associ-

ated with each cave. The implements testify to the preparation of skins

I .)/,,«n„(.s ,/( hi Sodded'Anthropologic dc Paris, 189-2.
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for clothing. The blackened bones show that tiros had b(>en lit within

the caves for cooking purposes, and there is every reason to think that

they had been made use of as shelters for the night. The fact that each

cave contained human remains, and that bones of no fewer than fifteen

skeletons were collected within them, shows tliat they had also become

places of entombment. There is a want of specific information of the

exact position of the human bones in the earth and debris on the iloors

of the caves, except in the MacArthur Cave, in which the skull A, with

other bones, was situated on the .siu'face of the black earth, and the

skull R was found where the black earth rested ou the upper shell bed.

As the earth had probably, to some extent, found its way into that

cave through the air-shaft in the roof, these two skeletons clearly lielong

to the latest period of human occupation. In the course of time, the

mouths of the caves had become closed in by an accumulation of earth,

so that tlieir existence only became known to us during the quarrying

operations connected with the growth of Oban during the past thirty

years. The closure had been without doubt brought about by a con-

siderable fall of superincumbent rock, and of loose earth fruiii ilir i^p

of the clifi', which had blocked up the mouth and had h-cl {,i tlif inu-

cealment and preservation of the caves and their contents.

One might hazard the supposition that, after the caves had ceased

to be occupied as dwellings and before they were closed in, the people

had utilised them as places of interment, but this is not, I think, a very

credible hypothesis. A more likely explanation may be sought for in

the intertribal feuds, which doubtless then, as in times not very remote

in the West Highlands, led to the massacre by a hostile clan of members

of another clan, surprised and perhaps suflbcated by smoke, it may have

been at night when resting peacefully in their cave dwellings. I'os-

.sibly steps had then Ijeen taken to close up the entrance.

In pa.ssing under review the Oban caves and their occupants, we have

to keep in mind that a considerable change in the relative level of land

and water has taken place around the coast of Scotland—a change, there

is g.Hiil reason to believe, which occurred subsequently to the time

when lUitain first acquired human inhabitants. The caves, without

d..ubt, wi-ie oiiginallv lu.llowcd ,.iU by the sea, when the waves
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washed the clitf in which they are situated, and hefove the present raised

beach was formed.

The existence of a layer of gravel some feet in thickness in the

MacArthur Cave, composed of clean-waslied, small-sized pebbles, testifies

to tlie action of the waves. Dashed about by the movement of the

water the pebbles would act as agents, which assisted in wearing

away the rock and hollowing out the recess. At that time the cave

could not have been inhabited, and its human occupants could not, I

consider, have taken possession of it until the land was sufficiently

elevated above high-water mark, and the cave was placed above the

influence of the tide. The presence of bones in both the earth and in

the shell bed on the surface of the gravel, and to a less degree in the im-

perfect shell bed subjacent to it, naturally, however, raises the question

if there had not been two distinct periods of human occupation sepa-

rated by a considerable interval, in which the waves had sufficient access

to the cave to admit of a thick layer of gravel being deposited within it,

and to lead to its being deserted by the first set of inhabitants.

Dr Anderson, who had the advantage of a personal inspection of the

cave at the time when the excavation was going on, has carefully

discussed this question in his descrijitive memoir (p. 228). He states,

with judicial fairness, the arguments based on the form of the cave and

the arrangement of the gravel and shell beds, which may be advanced

both against and in favour of two distinct periods of occupation, with

an intermediate wave-washed interval. In my opinion, those facts and

arguments which favour a single occupation after the sea had retired,

and when the new sea-beach had either begun to form or been completed,

have the greatest weight, and his explanation of the manner in wliich

the bones became mingled with the shell beds seems to be satisfactory.

Tliere can be no doubt that the remains found in the caves have no

claim to be associated with paUi?olithic times, but are neolithic both in

aue and character.
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NOTES OX A SILVER-MOUNTED CHARM-STONE OF ROCK-CRYSTAL
KRDM INVERLENV, WITH NOTICES OF OTHER SCOTTISH BALLS
OF ROCK-CRYSTAL AND OF SUPERSTITIONS CONNECTED THERE-
WITH, liv GEO. F. BLACK, Assistant-Kekpei: of the Mu.seum.

I. Throii-h tho kindness of .Mr Alexandor J. S. Brook, F.8.A. Sfot.,

I am enabled to exhibit a fine specimen of a mounted ball of lock-

cry.stal (fig. 1), which is stated to have been used as a charm. The ball

is 1| inch in diameter, and is mounted in a setting of four silver bands.

Attached to either plate, uniting the ends of the bands, is a staple or

looji of silver, from each of which depends a circular ring of the same

iiK'tal. In the centre of each band is a small hemispherical setting of

liL;ht blue [laste, of a turquoise coloiir.

This ball was originally the property of the tlordons of Carall, and is

stated to have been in their possession for six hundred years. It now

belongs to Col. Eyles Gordon of Inverleny, Callander. Nothing is

known of its history beyond the tradition that it was used, like the

crystal lialls already described in the Proceediiiffs,^ for the cure of cattle

diseases and other ailments. The silver mounting, according to Mr
IJiook, is probably of late seventeenth century date.

This ball is the finest mounted specimen which has come under my
notice, and it is much to be regretted that nothing more definite can be

.said either of its hi.story or use.

II. The Rev. Dugald Campbell, in his account of the united parish of

Kilmore and Kilbride, states that at Dunolly Castle there are two crystal

balls about the size of pigeons' eggs, and he adds that, " Tradition says

a Lord of Lorn, who joined the Crusaders, brought these stones from the

Iloly Land. They were for centuries supposed to possess great healing

virtues, particularly in curing diseases of cattle, wlicn it is said they

were dipped in water which the cattle received to drink. It is not a

' J'rorcri/. Soc. Ant. Scot., voL .xxvii. pp. 434 it seq.
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]iamsay of Ochtertyre in liis chapter on Highland Superstitions. His

account of the hall and its virtues is as follows :i

—

" The Leugh

—

i.e., a sacred stone—is another engine of superstition derived

from the Druids, which is used by the Highlanders, as well as by some other

branches of the Celtic. The Highland ones are generally larger than a hen's egg,

and of much the same shape. Some of them are of a substance like crystal, and
others of a sort of half-transparent pebble. There are few old families of any
consideration that have not one of them in their possession. Various are the

virtues ascribed to them—some being accounted efficacious in curing diseases

whilst others are supposed to secure people against dangers. And therefore,

not many years ago, it was customary to lustrate persons who were about to

go on a military expedition with water into which the Uiuih had been dipped.

-

" Mr M'Dougal of Dunolly, a gentleman of Lorn, is in possession of one of

the most celebrated of these stones. According to tradition, it once belonged

to M'Dougal, Lord Lorn, a great family forfeited by King Robert Bruce, of

which Jlr M'Dougal is reputed the representative. Its fame for curing the

diseases of cattle is still very high with the common people of Argyllshire
;

and long ago, the first people of that country sent for it on extraordinary

occasions, and gave their obligation to restore it under a severe penalty. It

has a Haw, concerning which they have a foolish tradition. It had been lent,

say they, to somebody at a distance, with a strict charge to put it in a clean

place, instead of which it was put into a sack of wool. This offended it so

much that it gave a loud crack and flew home. Ridiculous as this may seem,

the same locomotive powers are ascribed by the Higldanders to other /."'//(.v,

iis well as to St Fillan's bell." =

The discovery of tlie crystal balls above mentioned has suggested the

desirability of enumerating and briefly describing all the Scottish balls

' Scotland and Scotsmen in the Eiyhtecnth Cent.ury, from the Ochtertyre MS., vol. ii.

pp. 453, 454. Mr John Munro, of Obau, iufonns me that one of the Dunolly balls is

globular, and the other oblong or egg-shaped.

- Smith, ill his Galic Anliquitics, Edinburgh, 1780 (p. G2), says :— " A few of these

crystal balls are still to be seen in the Highlands, where tliey liave not yet lost all

their credit. Some of their owners have still the weakness to believe, or the dis-

itigennity to protend, that these trinkets can do almost everything but raise the dead.

If a 'li I 111] • 1 iij - Jiiiong men or beasts it is no uncommon thing to send 50 miles

for llii I

I

! : :n to cure them."

'I'll 1

''' ^: -, ii.-taiices from Islay, of relics po.ssessing an inherent locomotive

powir, ail- iMi'iaiDiiiii Ijy Lord Teignmouth ; The skull of a man named Maekarter

[.M '.Arthur] is sliowii on a stone in a cave lieneath the headland of the sumo name
[M 'Arthur's Head, near Proaig]. All attempts to remove the skull have failed.

" It has been cast into the sea, and carried away, but has always resumed its
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of rock-fiystal that are at present known. Further particulars of these

and other charms of rock-crystal will l>e fcmnd in the Proreedinr/s, vol.

xxviii. pp. 434-444.

III. The Clach-Deavg, or Stone of Ardvoirlich, mounted in a setting

of four silver band.?, with a ring at the top for .suspension.

IV. The Clarh-na-Bratach, or Stone of the Standard, the property of

the Robertsons of Struan (Clan Donnachaidh). This is an unmounted

ball, 1 1 inch in diameter. Mr Robertson ^Nlatheson, of Dunfermline,

Honorary Secretary of the Clan Donnachaidh Society, informs me that

it is believed by some that the ball " always grew dim or damp before

the death of a chief of Clan Donnachaidh."

Y. The CUich Bhuai {Bhuairlh)} or Towerful Stone, formerly in the

possession of tlie Campbells of Glenlyon. It is mounted in silver, anil

is described as about \h inch in diameter. The present resting-place of

this ball is unfortunately not known.

Yl. The sixth ball is in the Fingask Collection, at present on loan

in the .Museum of Science and Art. It is mounted in silver in the

usual manner. Unfortunately it has no history.

YII. A small ball. If inch in diameter, unmounted, is in the Scottish

National jNluseum. It is stated to have been found in a grave in Fife.

YIII. In the Appendix to the paper on " Charms and Amulets," already

referreil to, mention is made of two balls of rock-crystal in the Museum

of the Royal Irish Academy, one of which, 2 J inches in diameter, is

"reputed to have belonged to the Regalia of Scotland."- The second

station. . . . Several coffins [i.e., stone cists] liave been found in this island. . . .

One of these, which wns closed, the people could not be prevailed upon to open ;

and they were persuaded that a stone removed from the grave would return to its

position" {Sketches of the Coasts and Islands of Scotland, 18.36, vol. ii. pp. 333, 334).

The Bells of St Fillan and of St Eunan, if removed from their resting-places, returned

of their own accord, ringing all the way {Old Stat. Ace, vol. .xvii. p. 378 ; Scotland

in Early Christian Times, 1st ser. p. 196).

1 Buadh. "This word literally means a victory, hence the extraordinary powers

or virtues of amulets, &c. Jewels are called clocha buadh, i.e., stones possessing

virtue, probably from the ancient belief that the gems were efficacious for the dis-

covering and counteracting of poisons and spells."— Footnote to " Tlie Tuisuit ol

Diarmuid and Grainue," Trans. Ossianic Society of Dublin, vol. iii. y. IIV.

- Prnc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. xxvii. p, 524,
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Inill, U iucli ill diameter, was stated to have been found at Uppercourt,

Kilkenny. Through the kindness of D. "W. Stewart, Esq., a Fellow of

this Society, I am enabled to correct this paragraph, and to give some

additional particulars. Jlr Stewart, during a recent visit to Dublin, had

his attention drawn to the crystal balls in the ISIuseum there, and on

making inquiries concerning them, learned that an error was made when
the Catalogue of the Eoyal Irish Academy was compiled, and that the

smaller of the two balls is the one from Scotland. ^Ir Stewart further

learned that the ball was formerly in the possession of the Campbells of

Craignish, and that it was sold to the Royal Irish Academy about forty

years ago. In the bond of manrent of the year 1610, printed in the

paper, describing a charm-bead from Craignish, in the last volume of the

Pivrceilhir/x,''- mention is made of " ane precious stane," in the possession

of Ronald Campbell of Barrichibyan, but pertaining to Angus Campbell

of Innerlyver, " quhilk stane the said Ronnald hes oblessit him and his

airis quhatsumeuer to mak furthconiand to the said Angus and his airis,

And to that effect sail anis delyuer the said stane in the handis of the

said Angus, And the said Angus sail redelyuer thaireftir the said staine

againe in and to the custodie and keping perpetuallie of the said Ronald

and liis airis berand his surname and armis ; And thairfoir the said Ran-

nald oblissis him and his airis foirsaidis to present and delyuer at all

tymes at requist the said stane when the saidis Angus and his foirsaidis

sail haue to do thairwith, the samen beand reportit bak agane eftir tliair

turne be done." It was further provided for, that if the stone were not

forthcoming, Ronald and his heirs obliged themselves to pay to the said

Angus the sum of " ane hundrethe merkis money as pryce and value of

the said stane." In the paper on the charm from Craignish it was sur-

mised that the bead there described was the precious stone referred to in

the bond, but it is just as likely to be the crystal ball under consideration.

IX. In the possession of ^Slrs Gibson, Bankhead House, Forfar, is a

ball of crystal H inch in diameter. It has no history.

X. The Keppoch Charm-stone is " an oval of rock-crystal about the

size of a small egg, fixed in a bird's claw of silver, with a silver chain

attached." This charm is now believed to be in Australia.

' Proc. Hoc. Aat. Hcot., vol. xxviii. i). 231,
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The classical accounts of crystal, as, for instance, that of Pliny, deal

mainly with its use as a material for the manufacture of articles of luxury,

such as basins, goblets, cups, &c. The only medicinal property credited

to crystal by Pliny is its use as a cautery for the human body when acted

upon by the rays of the sun.' It is only when we reach mediaeval times

that we begin to find marvellous accounts of the magical and curative

properties of this stone. Of these accounts the fullest, and probably the

most quaint, is that of Bartholomew Glanvil. It is as follows :
-

—

" Crystall is a brighte stone and clere, with watry colour. Men trowe that it

is of snowe or yse made harde in space of many yeres. Therfore the Cxiekes

yave a name therto. It is gendred in Asia and in Cipres, and namely in the

iiorthe moutaynes, where the sonne is mooste feruent in somer. And they

make this dure longe, that is called Cristal. This stone set in the sonne taketh

fvre in somoche if dvye towe be put therto, it settieh the towe on fyre. His

vse is ordeyned to drynke, and werketh none other thynge but what colde

thynge may do. Hue usque Isidorus li. xvi. ca. xiii. Dioscorides speketh of

Cristall & saytlie, that it is harded and torned in to stone not onely by vertue

and strengtlie of colde, but more by erthely vertue. And the colouis therof

is lyke to^ise. The vertue therof helpeth ayenste thirste and brenynge bete.

And if it be beten to powder and dronken with bony, it fyllith brestes and

tetes full of mylke, if the niylke fayleth before bycause of coble. Also if it be

dronken it helpeth ayenst CoUica i)assio, & ayenst the passion of euyll guttes,

if the wombe be not harde. This stone is clere, and so lettres and other

thynge that ben put therin, ben seen clerely 5'nougb. That Cristall materially

is 'made of water, Gregorie sayth super primum Ezeohielis : water (sayth be)

is of itselfe fletynge, Init by strengthe of colde it is torned & made stedfaste

cristall : and so in Eccles, it is writen. The northen wynde blewe and made

cristal frese, &c. And herof Aristotle telletli the cause in li. Metheorornm :

' " Invenio medicos qnx sunt urenda corporum, iion aliter utilius id fieri putare,

iiuam crystallina pila adversis posita Sobs radiis."—iTjs^. Nal., lib. xxxvii. cap. 10.

Anions the ancients crystal was believed to be a .species of ice, lience its name

KDilfl-ToXAos, from Kpios == icy-cold, fiost. Herodotus also, iu describing the rigours of

the winter in Scythia, uses the word " crystal " iu the sense of ice (lib. iv. cap. 28).

•! De Proprictatibus Rcrum, lib. xvi. cap. 31. The author of this treatise, Bar-

tholomew de Glanvil, was an Englishman and a Franciscan friar. His work was

compiled about 1360, and is a complete store-house of what passed for scientific know-

ledge in his time. Written originally in Latin, the work became popular in England

in tlie trauslation by John of Trevisa in 1398. The work is based on the Speculum

Naturalc o(\mcent de Beauvais (Vicentius Bellovaceusis), who died about 1284.

Till ,1 was print.'d " in ivdibns Tbnma. Br
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There he sayth, that stony thynges of substaunce of ooze, ben water in matter,

as RicarJus Rufus saythe : Stone ooze is of water : but for it hathe more uf

(Iriuesse of erthe thanne thynges that melte, therfore they benne not froze

onely with coldnesse of water, but also by dryuesse of erthe, that is myngled

therwith, whan the watri partye of the erthe and glasy hath mastry on the

water, and the forsayde colde hathe tlie victory anil mastrie. And soo saynct

Gregory his reasone is true, that sayth that crystalle may be ;^'ondred of

water."

Crystallomaiiey, or divination by means of a crystal ball, was in great

repute in Elizabethan times, and is practised more or less at the present

(lay. In divining with the crystal the operator first muttered a formula

of conjuration over the ball and then placed it in the hands of a chaste

youth or virgin, when the spirit summoned shortly afterwards appeared,

or the desired answer was seen on the surface. Aubrey devotes a chapter

<jf his Miscellaniea to the subject of divination by means of a beryl or

crystal, and gives a figure of a " Consecrated Berill " mounted on a stand.

" This Berill," he says, " is a perfect Sphere, the Diameter of it I guess

to be something more than an Inch : It is set in a Ring or Circle of

Silver resembling the Meridian of a Globe : The stem of it is about

Ten Inches high, all gilt. At the four (quarters of it are the Xames uf

Four Angels, tv'.-., Urie/, Hapharl, Michael, Gabrie/. (_)n the top is a

Cross Patee." ^ This beryl was consulted for the cure of diseases ; and

the operator, after repeating the conjuration, " did sec, either the Keceipt

in Writing, or else the Herb."

The following formula fur conjuring with a crystal ball is printed by

Douglas from a manuscript in the British ^lusoum. Tlie manusciipt,

he stiites, appears to have been written in the reign of (|)ueen Klizabeth

or James the First (of England) :

—

"Here followeth an experiment, approved and unLnoivne, uf Ascaryell, to

see most excellent and certainlije in a christall stmme what secreet thou

wilt.

"First, take a chrystall stone, or a glasse, the greater tlie better, so that it

be fayre and cleane, without any ragges, eracke, or holes broken within ; and
thou nnist have a tlionge of hartc-skinn, to wrappo thy stone in, so that thy

stone may be well scene in the middest of the bindinge ; and ever, when thou
dost wrappe the stone about with the Ihonge, say thus : In nomine sanda

' Miscellanies, 1696, |>. 131.
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trinilatifi d dielatU luinc yemniam recondu. Then liolde ihe crystull stone, whieli

is so dight in thy right hande, against the sun, which must be done in the

heate of the sun at noone, when the sun is in tlie highest and hottest, and soe

call him in such likeness as thou wilt liy the conjuration followinge, and he

will come and shew thee whatsoever thou wilt in all countryes, of all things,

whatsoever thou wilt ask him ; and thou shalt command him to lirin<; his

followers with him, and he will bringe one Mathayas with him, and anuther

also will come with hiui.

" Seqi'itur conjuratio.

"Conjure vos Centony Ceton, messitone messiton, myssycon vel myceteron,

qui habitatis in Bosco, ego vos conjuro et precipio vobis cum sociis vestris ut

sitis parati obediendo mihi, et ad omnia pr;ecepta niea adimplendo. Conjuro

te Ascaryel Abylou vel Boat, per patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum, qui

est Alpha et Omega, principium et finis, per tremendum diem Judicii, et per

virtutem Dei venii, et per omnia uomina ejus effabilia et ineffabilia. Quatenus

tu Askaryell in istam (jemmam cristalinarn sine mora citissime venias, in propria

persona tua et in pulchra bominis forma et sertum in tuo capite et mihi visibil-

iter teipsum demonstres, et omnibus circumstantibus cito appareas et socios

tuos tecum adducas ut te et illos optissime videre possimus, per desiderium

meum et meas conjurationes et per omnia qua; tibi jussero. Et si hoc non

feceris in virtute et per vertutem Dei, et per potestatem magnam quam Deus

habet super tc, ego condemno te Ascaryel in infernum et ignem inextingui-

bilcm usque ad ultimum Diem judicii : fiat, fiat.

" Nisi hie citius appareas, et ad omnia interrogata veraciter respondeas, et

statim et sine mora cum te vocavero ad instantiam meam venias omnibus

lioris.

"Conjuro te Askariell, per Deuni patrem omnipotentem et per Jesum

Cliristum ejus [filium], et per Sanctum Spiritum, trinitatem personam, per

virtutem substantia! ejus, per providentiam sanctam qua Deus in monte sua

habuit, antea qua mundum fecit, et per bouitatem quie omnia fecit per sapientiam

per qua cados suscepit, et terram deorum fundavit, per ctelum terram et maria

et omnia quae in eis sunt per profunditatcm abyssi, per quatuor elementa, et

per virtutem quam in elementorum confusioue immissit, et per opera miseri-

cordiic et per potestatem Dei qu:e lucem creavit, et diem et noctem ordinavit,

per angelos et arcbangelos, per thronos, dominatiunr--, pntotatrs, principatus,

et virtutes, cherubyn et seraphyn, et per eorum .illi- 1 1, et |iri rnrum conjura-

tiones, et eos qui prtesuut aliis, et \)ev eos qui suli ii'>is |"i^iti sunt, per firma-

mentum cadi, et per omnia quie sub lirmamento et in lirraamento sunt, per

omnes cados, et omnes virtutes eorum cuclorum, et per omnia qua' creavit

Deus, ad laudem et honorem nominis su;c majestatis, conjuro te Ascaryell, jier

iluodei-im iwtriarchns. per du(idecim projihetas, et ])er eorum ]ira:-dictiones, per
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(luodeciiu apostolos, Domini nostri Jesu Christi, per saiictam Mariaiu, iiialreiu

Domini nostri Jesu Christi, semper virginem, per quatuor Evangelistas Jesu

Christi et per sanctum Evangelium Christi, per virtutem viginti quatuor

senioruni incessanter eanentium et dicentium, sanctus sanctus sanctus Deus

Sabaoth, et per eorum victoriam et sedes, per mare vitreum, quod est ante

conspectu divina; majestatis, gradiens et potentiale, per quatuor animalia, ante

thronum divinre majestatis, gradientia, cculos ante et retro habentia, et per

ignem ante ejus thronum circumstantem
;
per quatuor coelestia aurea cande-

labra, per sedem magistratis, per thronum Dei, per altera aureum quod est

ante conspectum Dei, per lulguria, tonitrus, et voces, quod egrediuntur de

throno, per merita omnium confessorum, et per reliquias omnium sanctorum,

et per omnes sanctos et sanctas virgines in ccelo, et per omnes sanctos qu;e

Deum semper laudent et adorent. Quatenus tu Ascaryell statim et sine

mora venias, et in istuvi speculum citissime intres, in propria persona tua,

et in pulchra forma humana, et sertum in tua capite, et visibiliter mihi, et

omnibus circumstantibus citissime appareas, et socios tuos tuum adducens

ut te et illos aptissime videre possimus, per desiderium raeum, et per meas

conjurationes et per omnia quie tibi jussero ; at si hoc uon feceris in virtute

et per virtutem Dei, et per potestatem qnain Deua habet super te, ego con-

demno te Askariell in infernum, et in ignem inextinguibilem usque ad diem
Judicii, nisi citius hie appareas, et ad onmia interrogata mea veraciter respon-

deas, et statim et sine mora cum te vocavero, ad meam instantiam venias

omnibus horis.

" Adhuc conjuro te Askariell, per eum qui est Alpha et Omega, et per istti

sancta nomina Dei qu;e sunt hie, Ehel, Abiel, Anathael, Amay, Hagyos,

O Theos, Deus omnium potentias, Hiecteta, Grammaton, Oneytheon, Almaron,

Stimulamaton, Eliorani, Elsephares, Existon, Histerion, Adonay, Rusus,

Leabacon, Cyron, Jehovah, Elilira, Eloym, Saton, Leccom, Messias, Leyfte,

Letiston, Almarias, Archima, Rabur, Ouela, Elbrae, Elos, Egepate, Regum,
Abraca, Bota, Legata, Amazim, Christus, Saday, Candor, Decor, Candos, Elfel,

NaziU'enus, Helenon, Abecor, ye, ya, El, Elion, Saray, ymas, Anabona,

Emanuel, Quatenus, tu Askariell, sine mora et statim venias, et ut supra.

" Adhuc conjuro te Askariell, per alia sancta nomina Dei secreta, (luaj sunt

hie, Erisiel, Deus, Apres, Eloy, Urstii, gloriosus, bonus, on, unigenitas, via,

vita, manus, homo, sapienta, viitus, principium ct linis, fons et origo, para-

cletus, mediator, agnus, ovis, vitulis, Aries, verbum, splendor, Sol, gloria, lux,

et Imago, panis, flos, vitis, mons, pons, Janua, petra, lapisque Angularis, pastor,

proplietas, sacerdos, athanatos, Kyros, Theos, panton, craton, ysus, igerion,

Anapheneton, albinago, Ebrutone, talsea, Sameth, Agla, Ihesus Christus,

Tetragrammaton, Sabaoth, Quatenus tu Askariell, et ut supra.

."Conjuro te Askariell, per bonitatem domini nostri Jesu Christi, et per

iiii-arnatidiu'iii niitivilaU-ni, et ciroumcisiimem ejus, t-t jier baptisma eju^^, et per
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jejunium ejus, et per humilitatew, ijua pedes Jiscipulorum ejus kvit, per

crucein et passioueni ejus, et per omnes ejus pasnas qwx in ara crucis sustinuit

pro retlemptione liumaui generis totius, per coronam spineam quam in capite

suo portavit, et per clavos (juibus manus et jjedes ejus confixi fuerunt, et per

lanceam qua: latus ejus aperuit, et per aquani et sanguinem, qui de latere ejus

Huxerunt, per precationem sudatani, (luam patrem suum invocavit, et per

animam ejus quam in manus patris ejus commendavit, et per virtutem qua

velanien templi divisum fuit, Sol obscuratus fuit, et tenebrie factaj fuerunt

super universam terram, et sepulchra aperta sunt, et multa corpora sanctorum

(jui dormieiunt surrexerunt ; per baee, et omnia alia pradicta, conjuro et

Askariell, et prrecipio tibi, Quatenus statim et sine mora venios, et in istani

gemmani christallinam citissime intres, in propria persona tua, et in pulchra

forma humana, et sertum in tuo capite, et mihi visibiliter et omnibus his

circumstantibus cito appareas, et socios tuos tecum adducens, ut te et illos

aptissime videre possimus, et sine timore, terrors, vel nocumento, mei corporis

vel animre vel cujuscunque creaturre Dei, et ad omnia interrogata mea veraciter

respondeas sine fraude vel niendacio, vel dissimulatione quacunque, per

desiderium meum, et meas conjurationes, et per omnia qure tibi jussero ; et si

hoc non feceris in virtute et per victum Dei, et per potestatem (iuani habet

super te, condemno te Askaryell in infernum, et in ignem inextinguibileni,

usque ad ultimum diem Judicii, fiat, fiat, fiat, Amen.
" Nisi citus hie appareas, et ad omnia interrogata mea veraciter respondeas,

et statim et sine mora cum te vocavero ad instantiam meam et per jiiu'cepta

mea venias omnibus horis.

" And ijf he come not (it the third call coiideuqic hiia saijing thus:—

" Ego condemno et condemnato te Askariell in ignem eternunj, et inex-

tinguibileni, in virtute et per virtutem Dei vivi, et per potestatem ([uani huliet

super te Dens, in lacus ignis, et sulphuris, et in pcena aeterna sustinens habet,

et onmia alia maledicta donee priesens appareas mihi, et totam voluntatem

meam adimpleas.

" And yf lie come not the first day, call him the second ; and if not the

second, call him the third, until he come ; then bind him to you, ut in aliis

experimentis, &c." '

Douglas, Xcnia Britannica, pp. 17, 18. Another though dill'erently worJeil and

less copious incantation (in English) for conjuring spirits into a crystal ball is printed

liy KcKinrild S,ot (Dixoucrk of Witxhcrtift, Nidiolson's cd., pp. -360-362).
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NOTE ON THE DISCOVERY OF AN INCISED SYMB0L-1!EARING SLAB
AT EASTERTON OF ROSEISLE, EUilNSHIRE. ]iv ifiE Key. JAMES
MORRISON, Coil. Mkm. S.A. Scot.

In the spring of 1894, Mr Dawson, the farmer of Easterton, in the

parish of Diiffus, in preparing one of his fields for turnips, turned up a

number of human bones and skulls. Most of the bones when touclied

crumbled into dust. Some of the skulls, however, were got more or less

entire. On examination, it was found that a great many bodies had

been laid side by side in shallow trenches.

Some months ago the ploiigh struck an earth-fast stone some .")0

yards westward from the place where the skeletons were found. On
tiying to remove it, a cist-like construction (fig. 1) was found, the west

side being formed by one large slab, which was subsequently discovered

to have incised on it some of the characteristir figures of the Sculptured

Stones of Scotland.

On Tuesday, 7th May 189.5, along with :\Ir Cassie of Ilopemaii Free

Church, I went to Easterton, had a long interview with Mr 1 »aw.sriu, ami

got full information as to the form and structure of the cist— inforniatiou

confirmed by Mr Cassio, who had seen it very soon after its discovery,

and before the figured slab was removed. A rough sketch-plan was

taken by us (fig. 2), which is forwarded with the notes we took. The

bone-remains, which Mr Dawson states were found at two points near

the south-east and north-east corners of the cist, look more like bone-dust

mi.xed with sand. Mr Dawson is to send a .specimen for examination.

The charcoal found near the middle of the cist is also mixed with sand,

and some of it will also be sent. Near the north-west and south-east

corners of the cist there were a number of white, rolled, beach stones, and

with them some darker ones, from 4 to 6 inches long, round, and almut 1 .'.

inch in diameter, and one oval-shaped. Some of these are fiattcned on

llic ends like hammer-stones, but if they have been so used, it has not

liccn on any rough substance, as the ends are smooth. The whole of the

bott.im of the cist was ron,i,'hly ])avcd with stones of varied shapes and
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sizes. The flat stones at the sides were tliickish slabs of samlstone, on

whicli were built similar slabs, all of them unsliapen, and the height was

about 3 feet. There was only one upright stone about 4 feet high. The

sculptured stone (figs. 3 and 4), set on edge, with the mirror, sceptre, &c.,

facing the interior, formed the west side. Although the cist had been

first opened in Decomber 1894 by Rev. Mr M'Ewen, F.S.A. Scot., and Mr

ri4 1 ^l 1st it listcitnn of R.

Dawson, these symbols on the f xce of the stone then exposed, t. forming

one side of the cist, lemained unnoticed till Maich follo\Mng, \;hen they

were observed by Mr Dawson, and it wa.s only on 25th April thereafter

that it was discovered by Rev. 'Mr Niven of Burghead, who then visited

the place along with Mr Dawson, that the other side of the stone had

figures on it also, viz., a large bird (apparently a solan goose), and

beneath it a fish. Both are singularly graceful. The cutting is deeper

and more sharply defined than that of the mirror, sceptre, &c., on the
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opposite side. JJut what is still mure singular, if the muror .side was

first wrouglit, the stone had been turned upside down when the other

side was wrought, for the bird and the fish are placed reversely to the

symbols on the other side; and when they are turned the right way up,

thosp on the otluM- side are uiisiile down. The dimensions of the stone

-plan of C'Lst at EM.sti'itou <.l

aii.l round stones. X.\. lio lust. 00.

are 3 feet 9 inches in length, 1 foot 8 inches in breadth, and 7 A inches

thick. It is just such a slab as might be got any day on the gently

sloping sandstone rocks whicli overlap each other on the beach to the

east of Curghead, like .slates on the roof of a house, and uhirh are under
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higli-water mark. On one side the sculptured stone is wasted and

furrowed at tlie bottom, evidently by the action of the tides.

Tlie cist has been filled up. There was no coverin" or lid on it. The

1 Slab, formiiif; side of Cist at Eistertou of Roscislc, obverse

.111 J reverse. {i\.)

field on which it was found slopes down to a marshy swamp, a portion of

the depression which extends from Lossiemouth westward tlirougli the

Loch of Spynie, through Drainie, Dutfus, and Alves, to near the numth

of the Findhorn.
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It is ;i pity tluit this interesting monument is to ln' practically buried.

The proprietor of the land lias gifted it to Mr Young of Burghead,

F.S.A. Scot., who is to place it in the harbour-office there, alongside

of pieces of two of the Burghead Bulls, which are also kept in the

same office.

[With reference to the latter part of Ryv. Mr Morrison's paper, the

Secretary stated that application had been made, on behalf of the Society,

by Dr James Macdonald, Vice-President, to the proprietor of Roseisle,

for a gift of this important monument to the National Museum, but

witliout success. The Society is indebted to Kev. Mr Cassie and Mr
Wittet, Architect, Elgin, for the ground-plan of the cist, and to Messrs

Bemrose and Sons, for the loan of the blocks of the views of the cist

and stone, made from photographs taken specially by Jlr H. W. Young
of Burghead, F.S.A. Scot., which appeared in the lii-fiqunri/ anil Il/us-

trated Arrhwuloyixf for July 1895, in illustration of a paper by Mr
Young, announcing the discovery.]
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St Columba, Hymn Attributed to, ... . -.14, 25, L'(i, 27, 30, 36

St Cummain Fota, The Hymn of, . . 20, 21, 23, 33, 36

St Cuthbert, the dvitns of, in Fame Island, . . . . 4-3, 44

St Fillau, Notes on Cultus of, at Killallan, Kenfrew^liiiv, . . 251-255

St Mary's Chapel, Rothesay, Notice of Effigies in, .... 363-365

St Mulling, Notes on some Non-Biblical Matter in the MS. of tlie Uook of, 1 1-45

St Nicholas' Church. See under Aberdeen.

St Ninian in England, Notes relating to tlie late Cultus of. . . UiS-201

St Patrick, Hymn of, 17, IS

St Secundinus, Hymn of, . 16, 17, 18, 10, 23, 25, 33, 34, 36

St Ultan, Hymn of, in praise of Brigid, .... 33,34,35
School of Anthropology, Paris, Donation of Five SpindIe.\\'liorls from the

Pyrenees by the, ....... 104

Sea-Gate of Dunvegan Castle, Description of the, . . 256, 258-260

Selkirk, Notice of Prehistoric Forts of, ...... 108-179

Senwick, Kirkcudbright, Notice of Cup- and Ring-marked Stones at, 87-89

Seton (Lord and Lady), Notice of Effigies of a, in Seton Chapel, . 407, 409, 410

Setoun (Margaret), Notice of Etligy of, in St Nicholas' Church, Aber-

deen, 404, 406, 407

Shand (John), Donation of Coins from Mortlach by, .... 64
Shannabank Hill, Notice of the Fort of, .... 158

Shell Beds in the MacArthur Cave at Oban. Notice of, 216-218

Shells found in Distillery Cave, Oban, Notice of, .... 419

Sheriffmuir, Donation of Horse- Pistol from, ..... 63
Simjison (John), Stone A.xe-Hammer and Tooth of Elephiw untiquus from

Wick, Exhibited by, ....... 65-67

(H. F. Morland), Notes on Swedish Staff-Calendar Presented to

Museum by Hon. Joliu Abereromby, by, .... 234-24ii

.Sinclair
i
"VV. S. T. ), Donation of Iron Grated Yett of Dunbeatli Castle hy, 63

Skotlands Kimur, or Icelandic Ballads on the Cowrie Con.s[iiracy, Notice "of.

Skull froni St Andrews, Donation of Human, .....
Skulls found in Caves at Oban, Notice of Human, . . 412-414, 42:

Smith (W. M'Combie), Recent Antiquarian Research in Glenshee by,

Southesk (Earl of). Notice of Ogam Inscription at Abernethy, by, .

Donation Mflli^lil.ind I'.rass Brooch by.

Spring Sacred to St Fillaii ,. I Kill, ill, 111,

Staff-Calendar from SwnlMi, I'l. nt' d to the Museum, Notes on a.

Stamp of Bone found ,il iJiiu II.. iii.ui., ( l.illanach, Notice uf,

286-292
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Stewart (Alexander), Duke ol Alljany, Notice ul ,Supiii>sed Effigy of, in

Elgin Cathedral, \ . 3S4-388
• Earl of Buchan, Notice of Supposed Tomb of, in Dunkeld, 376-378

(Marion), Lady Dalswinton, Effigy of, in Corstoriiliine Church, . 383

-—(Walter), Earl of Menteith, Notice of, 352

of Bute, Notice of Effigy of a, in St Mary's, Rothesay, . . 363, 364

Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, a Record of the Cup- and Ring-marked Stones

in the, ... 67-ni

Stockerton, KirkcudliiiL' ! \..t i. . f i ,,!,
i ,1 i;i:i_-iii,irked Stones at, . 81,85

Stone Arrow-heads of I
I

h "I . 275

A.vce from Moa. r. \, , [: .
, .,t, . 7

from West Kilbride, Ayrshire,—Purchased, . 8

Perforated, from Lough Erne, Ireland,—Purchased, 276

From New Zealand,—Purchased, . . 276

Axes found in Perthshire, Four, —Purchased, ... 9

from Pitsligo, Aberdeenshire, Donation of two, . 1 U5

and Knives, from Modesty, Shetland,—Purchased, . 276

and Knives found at Modesty, Shetland, Notice of Deposit

of, 48-54

Axe-Hammer from Breckigo, Donation of Cast of Perforated, . 6-7

Perforated from Wick,—Exhibited, . . . . 65, 66

Butter-Weights from Keith, Aberdeenshire, Donation ul, . 104, 105

Circle at Balannan, Tongland, Notice of, . . . 306, 316

— formerly at Bonibie, Kirkcudbriglit, ... 302, 316

formerly at Boreland, Parton, ... . 302, 316

at Daltallochan, Notice of, .... 310,311,316

at Drummore, Kirkcudbright, Notice of, 304, 305, 316

on Glenquicken Moor, Notice of, . . . 307, 308, 316

at High Auchenlarie, Anwoth, Notice of, 306, 307, 316

at Hills, Lochrutton, Notice of, . , . 309, 310, 316

formerly at Kirkgunzeon, ... 302, 316

at Little Balmae, Notice of, . . . 304, 316

at Lochrinnic, Kirkcudbright, Notice ol, 312, 314-316

at Park of Tongland, 305,306,316

at Torkirra, Kirkgunzeon, Notice of,... 306, 316

at Torrs, Kelton, Notice of, . . . . 306,316

Stone Circles at Cauldside, Anwoth, Notice of, . 311-313,316

formerly at Glaisters, Kirkgunzeon, . . . 303, 304, 316

at Lairdmannach, Tongland, Notice of, . 312, 316

oftheStewartry of Kirkcudbright, . . 301-316

Cup from Cairn at Breckigo, Notice of, .... 5-7

from Lochlane, Crieff,—Exhibited, ... 277

Cup- and Ring-marked, Notice of. at Braes of Balluch, Taymuutb. 91, 95



stone Disc inscribed witli Runes, from Road Broch, Keiss, Donation of,

Discs of Shale from Povtpatrick,—Purchased,

Flat-iron Rest, Donation of, .... .

Hammer from Toft Hill, Perthshire, Donation of,

Perforated, found at Auchencairn, Donation of,

Perforated, from Longniddry, Donation of, .

— Holed, at Lochriunie, Notice of,

Implements of Flint from Culbin Sands,—Purchased,

of Flint found in Distillerj- Cave, Oban, Notice of,

discovered at Dun Fheurain, Gallauach, Notice of, .

of Flint from Gleiiluce,—Purchased, .

found in Cave at Oban, Notice of, .

of Flint found in Mackaj- Cave, Oban.

discovered at Engamoor, Shetland,

Knife of Flint, Ground-edged, from Ardross, Ross-shire,— I'urclias

of Flint found in Urn at Harvieston,—Exhibited, .— Lid from Pitsligo, Donation of, .

called St Fillan's Chair and Seat, Notice of. .

Slab, Sculptured, from Birkle Hills, Keiss, Donation ol',

Slab, Symbol-bearing, discovered at Easterton of Roseisle, Elgii

shire, Notice of, ......
Slab, Sculptured, found covering a Cist at Tillicoultry, Notic

of, UK). HI

Socketstone, from Aberdeenshire, Donation of,

Whetstone from Leswalt, Wigtownshire,—Purchased.
from Markinch, Wigtownshire,— Purchased,

Whorl from Pit.sligo, Donation of, . . .

Stones, Carved, in Dunvegan Castle, Notice of, . . .

Cup- and Ring-marked, at Duncrosk, Glenlochay, Notice of
in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, Record of,

Stonehaven, Tableman of Bone from,— Exhibited,

Stool of Discipline of Parish of Jlonzie, Donation of, .

Stow, Notice of the Fort of, ......
Strathearn, Notice of EUigies of Earl and Countess of, in Dunlilan

Cathedral,

St rathfillan, the Chief Scene of St Fillan's Labours
Structures, Prehistoric, in Glenelg and Kintail, Notes on,

Struthers (Dr Joliii), Microscopical Examination of Fibrous Sulistance founi;

in Cist at Tillicoultry by, .....
Suez, Donation of Clay N'ase and Cover from, ....
Sunderland Hall, Notice of the Fort of, ....
Superstitions connected with Balls of Rock-Crystal, Notice of,

Sweden, Notice of Calendar-Staff from, Presented to the Jluseum, .

Swinton (Sir Alan), Notice of tlie Effigy of, ....
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Sword, Two-Handed, at Dunvegaii,

Syelagy-Somlyo, Hungary, Notice of Bolt-Clasp tVi

Syiniiigtou, Notice of the Fort of.

PAGE

271

299-301

120

Tableman of Bone from Stonehaven,—Exhibited, .... ()5

Telford (Rev. Wm.l, Donation of Small Vessel of Earthenware from Keston,

Berwickshire, by, . . . . 241

Templeof Mithras at Wouldham, Kent, Notice of supposed, . . 202-206

Thirlestaue, Notice of the Fort of, 139

Tillicoultry, Clackmannanshire, Donation, Exhiliition, and Notice of Urns

found at, . . . . . . . 105, 107, 190-192

Toddleburn, Notice of the Fort of, 120

Toft Hill, Perth.shire, Donation of Stone Hammer from, . . 275

ToUishill, Notice of the Fort of, 129

Toml. of Archibald, Fifth Earl of Douglas, Notice uf, in St Bride's, . 378-380

of James. Seventh Earl of Dougl.is, Notice of, . . . 367-369

ofa Bisl...|Mi, KmtiM.r r,,t],r,lr,,l. \oii,T of, . . . 358-361

ofBisli..], Ilolirii (.'.inlriiy ill 1)11. ik.ia Cilhedral, Notice of, . 380-382

of First Earl ..1 lliKiiIv m Kl-iu i it I,, .li .il. Xutirr of, . 393, 396,397

of Robert Innr- .1 1
:

.'
.

i
I _;iM .li.Mil Notice of, 398,401,402

of Sir Kenneth M In . i. i. i:
, li. i. < :, i h , Notice of, . 384-386

of SirJohn Riss -I Hn'.i i-i.| m I;.ii!i'a lni^li Church, Notice of, 368-374

of Alexander Stewart, Duhi- uf Albany, Noti jf supposed, in Elgin

Cathedral, ........ 384-388

of Alexander Stewart, Earl of Buclian, in Dunkeld Cathedral,

Notice of supposed, ....... 376-378

Tonglaud, Park of. Notice of Stone Circle at 305,306,316

Torkirra, Kirkgunzeon, Notice of Stone Circle at, . . . 306, 316

Torrs. Kelton, Notice of Stone Circle at, 306,316
IviikrinU'ri-lit, Xutirr "l'Cu]i. and King-marked Stones at, . 71-73

Torw.iOill.r. X.ilirr.ittllr Knit of, 122,123

TownliLud, Kiikrudbri,i;lit, Notice of Cup- and Ring-marked Stone at, . 75, 76

Treasury (Lords of). Tortious of JIassive Silver Chain found at Whitelaw,

Deposited by, ....... . 209, 210

Trotter (Dr R. de Brus), Doiratiou of Stone Hammer from Toft Hill, Perth-

shire, by, ..... . 275

Donation of Highland Brass Brooch l>y, 207

Trunipington iSir Roger de), Rubbing of Brass of,—Exhibited, . . 242,243

Turner (I'rof. Sir William), Notice of Human and Animal Remains found

in Caves at Oban, by,...... 410-43S

Urn. Cinerary, from Culla Yoe, Papa Stour, Shetland, Donation of, 7

found at Culla Voe, Shetland,—Purchased, ... 9

Donation of Portions of, from Drumturk, Perthshire, . 241
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Urn, Ciueiary, found at Tillicoultry, Donation and Nuticu of, 105, 190, 191

of Food-A'essel Type found at Cuninghar, Tillicoultry, Kxliibition

and Notice of, . ..... 107,191,192
found at Harvieston,—Exhibited, . . 107, 194

of Steatite found at llodesty, Bridge of Walls, Notice of, 48. 49, .'.4

Urns found at Culla Voe, Papa-Stour, Notic- of the Discovery of, 40-4S

Vallum in Irish Monasteries, Form of the, ... 43

Vase and Cover of Clay from Suez, Donation of, ... 7

Vessel of Earthenware from Rcston, Berwickshire, 1 )oiialir)ii of, 241

Victoria Cave, Settle, Bone Harpoon found in, ... 22."

Warlawlmnk, Notice of the Fort of, 16;.

Watherston, North and South, Notice of the Forts ol, . . 120,121

Watling Street, Notes on Koad called, 317-323

\Vatt{W. G. T.), Donation of Six African Trade Beads by, . . 241

West Cairns, llid-Calder, Bronze Knife Dagger found at.—Exhibited, . 208, 209

Whaley(Whalley), Notices of the Family of, in Ireland, 103

Wlieel-Causeway, Notes on Road called, .... 323-328

Whitelaw, Lauder, Portions of JIassive Silver Chain found at,—E.\hil.)ited, 209, 210

Whorls, Spindle, of Terra-Cotta, from the French Pyrenees. Donation of

Five, 104

Wick, Caithness, Stone Axe-Hammer and To(ith of A'/.y./^w aiilir/uiis found

at,—Exhibited, ...... . 6.'>-t>7

William the Lion, Notice of Effigy of, in Arbroath Abbey, . 339, 341, 342

Wouldham, Kent, Notes on a Supposed Jlithraio Cavern at, 202-2ii6

Wrinklaw Walls, Notice of the Fort of, . 156,157

Vair, Notice of the Fort of, ... 115

Vett of Dunbeath Castle, Caithness, Donation of Iron. (13

Young (W. L, ), Donation of Portion of Cinerarv Urn from Drumturk,
Pcrthsliire, by, . . .
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